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AN ITALIAN TRAGEDY
Reference has been made several times in the Currie to eoriespondenee 

between Dr. George Arundale and Signor Tallin CastcUani, General 
Secretary of the Italian Section, T. S., Adyar, in which Signor Castdlaiti 
took the Doctor to task for so freely expressing his views <>f the Euro
pean political situation in the columns of his two journals, Tltr Tlieo- 
ioffhint and The Thcosuphir'il World, Dr. Arundale claimed the right— 
and in this I agree with him'—to »Ute Ids abhorrence of Fascist and 
Jitnti methuds, with the understanding that he was not intending tn com
mit the Theosophical Society officially. Signor Castellani protested 
against this, asserting that the President of the Theosophical Society 
should limit himself to official business and perhaps to expressions on 
supermundane Theosophy, and keep his fingers out of the European soup 
kittle. He therefore declined to allow the Italian Section to send dele
gates to the Adyar Convention lest they be placed in a difficult position 
when the Ductor opened his mouth and Inter refused to allow the Italian 
Young Theownshitaa tu affiliate with the World Federation of Young 
Thcosophists, Headquarters Adyar. Sec July-August, ltl.'IR, Critic. The 
c«rresi>mtdeJice between Signor Castellatii and Adyar will be found in 
The TheoKvjihixt and The Tlie,is»)>h »ml H .«rid for the last sixteen months 
ami is worth reading. In defending Signor Castellan! below I do not wish 
tr. be misunderstood as sharing his view that Messrs. MusMilini and 
Chamberlain ar«* ’’really illumined men," unless, indeed, they arc illum
ined of the devil. But Brother homl demands a ’’valiant defense of those 
who are unjustly attacked”.

The general impression conveyed by Signor Custellnni'x cnirespoud- 
ence was that hr favored n sort of Theosophy of a Fascist brand, in 
which the First Object of the Theosophical Society« namely, a universal 
brotherhood of humanity without distinction of race, creed, caste or color, 
was ruled out, a sort of denatured Theosophy, in flirt, which could hardly 
be called such. Naturally such a product could hardly be expected to 
meet with favor at Adyar, which has its own interpretation of the teim 
“universal".

Predicament of (he Italian Section
Recently, however, u document has conic into my hands which throws 

an entirely new light on the situation. It is a letter from Signor Cnstel- 
Juni to Dr. Arundale dated October 7th. IMS. It states that the Execu
tive Committee of the Italian Section was called Upon to summon a Con
vention to discuss the following proimsalsi

"(I) Do you prefer that the Society be dissolve I by the Authority 
thus forfeiting every possibility of theosophical work?
”12) Do you prefer that the Society lie dissolved by yam own action ? 
‘‘(.3) Do you prefer that the theosophical work be carried on within 
the present policy of our Government and that we therefore cease 
to belong to an Intel TUiliona! Society and modify the Objects of cur 
Society ?”



The Executive Committee was in favor of the last mctd.iom'd alter, 
native.

It further appears from this document that no Italian citiien is per- 
mitlld unde) the law to belong tn nny intermit ionol society whatever 
Without securing nci mission from the "Iliad of tin Gov< lUouiit" which, 
of cuui -<■ means Mussolini. Further. in view of tlie stated F irst Object 
of the.Theosophical Society, which in in direct opposition to the racial 
policies of the Italian Government, it would he quite impossible fol any 
Italian theosophist. or any group of such, tn retain membership in the 
Adyar T S., which is international in scope.

Up Against a Stone Wall
That is just what the Italian tlieosuplusts lace, IT permdted nt nil to 

fol m u niilional society this would have to lie free nf nllilibtinn with nny 
international body, and would not he permitted tn e* press itself openly 
as adhciing tn the First Object of the T S This is a mutter which is 
wholly independent of the question whethi-i Signor Cnatellani and his 
colleagues do or do not ticcept the Mussolinian phtlusoplly. If they du not 
they would be risking their freedom in saving so. Martyrdom may he 
beautiful at times, but in a land where minorities are ruthlessly sup
pressed it is preposterous to inuigine that a small group—the member
ship of the Italian Section is at last report :hl2, wiVh 18 |(Xljzc<—can elfect 
anything by setting itself up against the law of the land There is much 
in Theosophy beside« the conception of Universal Urolliellmod, and It 
might still be possible t< w<n I. together on such a hurls, thih limping 
1he lump uf the Ancient Wisdom still burning however feebly until sueh 
time as the Dictator, or whoever succeed-« him, may allow more freedom. 
By open opposition the very name of Theosophy is likely to lie brought 
into disrepute and all activities of a theosophical name or nature might 
be prohibited

There is, then, so it seems to inc, no course open for the Italian Section 
but 1» simendei its charter from Adym for the time being. I" this is 
nut done without further adu, force would be brrniphl tn boot on it, with 
possible crintiseatlnn of its properties. One would think that Dr. Arundalc, 
who claims to be under the guidance of lhe Powers Above, would recog
nize the situation and accept it with regrets and with all charity towards 
those compelled by force so to act.

Arundalian Bull in a Theosophical China Shop
Does he do so? Read hir annual president ml address before the 

Benares Thcosophicul i’nntness rd’ Dcccmhi’r tlliih published in the 
January Tltr»x<>iihix1 <p 2W»l. Sighor Cnxt'lluiil’? letter to Dr. Atintdalc 
above quoted is dated October Till and must tiirrrh«rv have taen in lhe 
hands of Dr. Arumlair long hefucri cmnpusing Ids address. Doi’s he intend 
to accept Signor f.'uxlellani s stntcnii id that rhe Seri ion is ft commended 
hr its Executive to yield tn ¡>n irr ■•'io jl-.p. force .'nd to attempt to carry 
on within the restrict'tins iwm-ed by ihr State? Ko. he dues not. flu the, 
contrary, with horded and buttered words which tn a careful reader do 
not copticai wliut is fnhiud tlwm, lie not only incites to rebellion against 
the law, the propriety of which itw.v or tin v not b° jiistiiiidile. hut he 
proceeds much further. Anmutni'inu' Ihtif public ai'i i plmicc <-t the Three. 
Objects is compulsory, hu proceeds to iinil ’g >mt of the Theosophical 
Society i lr»so wlio are forced to art as they arc ihumr. tie mil only speeds 
the purling guest, but <loes it with a kick. He announces.

"I have appointed one of our trusted members In become mv Presi
dential Agent in the event of the disrupt ion <>l the Italian Section, so 
that mil of (.he old u now body may emerge, a new Italian Si limi. or 
Perhaps the coni ¡nuance of ill" old, to hold nil lhe properties which a 
b. d, ..«« ...... ..... ,1— - ■ ‘ or l,nV ofllciol relation
ship with The Society has no right 10 hold. I piusl do wlnt I eon tn 
maintain in Italy a Section of our .Society—it is lhe least 1 can do in 
Italy's service.” .
Who's Dictator now! Condemn Hitler for seizing the property of th» 

that nut <>l the old u now body may en.cty, u_
I.......... .....................—_____________ ... -- '

body not accepting Hit Society's three Objects



German or the Austrian theosojibists, and do the vety same thing, for It 
is just that, when it suits the purposes of Adyar! And this is what Dr 
Aiutxluie calls “Universal Brotherhood without distinction of race, creed, 
caste or color." It hoiks like i iibbery, pure and simple. of those Italian 
brothers who are struggling a pain st adverse conditions and »ho may 
have accumulated some «mull mean« for prosecuting their work, under 
the pretense that it is t<v be held for the benefit of son«' future Italian 
Seetiun which the Doctor knows well enough, if ho believes the clear 
r Uitcmont of Signor Cnsteltani, ennnot legally exist under the law of the 
land. It would be difficult, without Verging on the obscene, to Und words 
t<> describe the entire unbrothri liness, the shabbiness, of such an attitude. 
One has not forgotten the behavior of Dr. A>undole’s “President-Mother**, 
Mrs. Besant, in canceling the chavlet of the Sydney Lodge and then 
attempting to grab its properly, then valued nt about $.400.00", in the 
name nf Adyar. Wc commend tn Dr. Arutidule, who is a Christian 
Bishop, the reading of the parable of the Grind Samaritan. For instead 
uf helping to heal the wounds nf the Italian Ihcosophiat*. he propose* to 
rip them open still widei —and Io tub them of what they have left—and 
that in the name of the Masters!

Attention is called tn a letter of Mr. A. E. S. Smythe. Editor of Tk 
(.Himdion TAeo.«o;dtisf. to Signor Cnsteliani, published in the December 
issue ot that magazine (p. 31‘J), in which I fully concur A copy of this 
can l>e had for ten cents coin (not U. S. stamps) from 33 Forest Avenue, 
Hatnillon, Ont., Canada. ----------------

The Critic Starts its Twenty-Sixth Volume
The Editor modestly calls attention to the fact that this issue Irogiri . 

the twenty-sixth volume of the Cumc. In fart, that means rathci mure 
than twenty-five years of stormy existence, for, as i ay have beer, noted, 
while it aims to be published every month, it has oiler, had to double up 
Iwcause funds were lacking to publish regularly. That it has lived so 
Inng is a source of gratification to the Editor. who has had to ronton I. 
not ohly with lack of funds, and with having to pursue tl»e to him very 
unpleasant task of bogging, but with endlo’s ar.iums ties from tboo» 
whoso clay idols were exposed, or who think that error i« best combated 
by paying no attention to it and allowing the deceived to continue 1« be 
deceived. At lhe same time it has not hesitated to give credit where 
credit is due, and to defend those who are unjustly attacked.

It proposes to continue exactly the same policy in future, and asks it.« 
readers to remember that to the extent that they ate willing to lend it 
financial support, to that extent it will succeed in it* f**k of supplying a 
wholly independent. even if small, review which plums Truth nr.d spiritual 
honesty above nit considnatimis of expedienry. It ha« outlived ninny n 
publication which placed expediency above Tiuth, and it is tip to it« 
leaders—and this means you—lo help it to continue.

An Old Brand of “Chemistry’’ Revived
The well-known journal. The Omit Review, of l«mid«u. often man. 

ages Io pull some strange fish out nf the not altogether limpid waters of 
occultism. And for thia we imisl !»•• grateful, for prrhnps the best «ay 
lo hav. an Ignoramus expose himself is to let him pnra.'e in some public 
print. When I use the won) Ignoramus I do nut hecr^sarily imply char
latan ur impostor. I nimn the is'raon who attempts t<> i!iscu«s mailers 
of a rather complex nature in which he has hail no ailenuate preparation 
or t mining. Al present I have in ;niird *_>nlv the fci.l of chemistry, .«f 
which I may modestly claim tn know something. having .«■ ent thirty y ears 
in daily laboratory work and research, from studcut days lo responsible 
otTiciul positions utwli i G<»vei tm,<'iit‘. That's ivhv 1 have a keen scent for 
Ihr nrepostervus in this special field.

The subject of the old alchemists has been often enough discussed and 
if would be iniitr <>ut of nlnre here to say more than that while some of 
them were undoubtedly chul latans, the more renowned wore just as scien- 



lific in then ideas, according to the knowledge which they had, as 3Te 
lhe chemists of today. Anyone familiar witb the histmical development 
c,f chemical discovery and theory knows what a slow process it was, anil 
urn feel only leaped for th»- cifoits of the belter alchemists to uncover 
natiiK's scciets and to discover means of helping humanity. One reads 
with sympathy of then- attempts to effect the transmutation of metals, 
lo discover an elixir of life, a philosopher's stone and other dreams, and 
as Ini as one can interpret their to Us strange nomenclature, their com
mingling of observed facts with philosophical speculation, one can often 
discern the defects of their methods and why they were so often deceived. 
And I have myself had my own lessons in the case with which a fair 
expert can deceive himself. I cite ono shocking- lesson, a case where I 
imagined that I hod discovered a new and interesting organic compound 
and after spending not n little lime found it to be nothing but cointnnn 
gypsum, calcium sulphate, which 1 might have done in five minutes had 
T been more mi my guard.

There are today a few persons who attempt to perform "alchemical” 
feats in the laboratory who show the moment they put. their pen to paper 
that they have not taken the time to learn what's what and what isn't 
what in chemistry, and who ru.»h into print in some journal of occultism 
which accepts what, would be turned down by any reputable chemical 
publication as being mere schoolboy's blundering.

Those obsessed by the alchemical bug delight in talking of tho ''es
sence of metals”, something which, while not actually the. metal itself, 
consists of something which gives to the metal its characteristic proper- 
ties. Several years ago two well-known hack writers on occultism, the 
lngalc.se pair, in fact, took it into their heads tn carry on laboratory 
experiments in this direction and announced that they had succeeded in 
isolating the active essence of copper as an oil. Here they had the prin
ciple of cupmsity apart from the copper, just as one might separate and 
put mtn hotties the principle of chalkosity from chalk, of bonosity from 
hones, at huidness from the diamond, or ¡met z mess from pepper. No 
itetiiils were given, but it was quity apparent that thoy had used some 
solvent in their experiments, anil having separated it again, had taker» it 
to he something extracted fiom the copper. Nothing more was ever heard 
of their purported "discovery”.

Thr- latest thing along the same line is ar article in the January, 
1939, Orndt K< vieiv (p 29) on “The Secret of Alchemy Rediscovered", 
hv one who very prudently’ signs himself "Melchior”, but who, so the 
Editor assures us, "is very highly B|K>kcn of by well-known figures tn lhe 
occult and political worlds.” This is important, for, as everybody kntiws, 
prominent politicians are often regarded .u competent. judges of the 
ability of a claimant in n scientific field of which they know absolutely 
nothing. Get the endorsement of a prominent politician and ycur repu
tation is made. Melchior says that “the details of the processes men
tioned, some of which took months to complete, he does not feel at liberty 
tn disclose at the moment, since they were entrusted to him after a long 
period of preparation, by certain guiding powers.”

Re these "guiding powers” 1 __ .
goblin damn'd", Melchior cLaima io have succeeded in extracting from 
nietuls by "a subtle process of digestion and distillation, the great Es- 
Mtnce / 
is very volatile and coTiseipicntfy boils at. a very much lower temperature 
than ordinary watei or alcohol.” Further, 
h............... ....................... . ............ ......----------------------
1 have come in contact with, hut also ft»»- its great power, as it distils over 
l :------l.......... e..._. —............................................„1. ' ’ *
pyrex glass retorts and receivers be blown to atoms. This volatile gas 

♦f
” what they may be, "spirit of health, or

A while water, winch yet has no kinship with ordinary water, ft

................. _____ ____  ... ______ ______ , "it comes over as a volatile 
was remarkable not only for its unusual scent, which is unlike any other

under such tremendous pressure that great enre must be taken lest the 
i.— „..J ...... . ........ - — t* ' "
condenses into that universal spirit of nature which has been culled by 
alchemists Aqua Bemdictns, Water of Patmlise, and Spirit of Mercury.” 
Just what Mek-hlm- had in band cunimt l>. learned in the abemre of

n 
of

lngalc.se


greater details, but there are plenty of well-known organic and iivn ganic 
liquids of a peculiar odor which boil much below water or akoho), awl 
which might hare been generated from some solvent or mixlhie of sol
vents used. The old alchemists had but little acqua.ntance with the 
methods of chronica) unu lysis later tluvnhiped and the idvNlllftatiun uf 
products was largely a muttar of guesswork. They were to be excused 
for this reason, but not so modern experimenters. Melehim’s extremely 
volatile liquid should have been subjected to an elementary analysis by 
a competent chemist before flowering forth in speculations about univer
sal essences. No evidence is given that this was done Had it defied the 
skill of an expert analyst it would bare been time to talk, and you may 
bet your hat that Melchior would have been delighted to say sv.

Of course I do not pretend to say what the volatile liquid wax, hut, 
by way of suggestion, let us suppose that he dissolved his metal in an 
excess of sulphuric acid and alcohol and had then distilled the sclutiun. 
He would have obtained ordinary ether, the familiar a,•esthetic, which 
answers his description exactly, and In the formation of which the metal 
itself would have played no part.

That transformations of metals in small amounts are now ilaily ef
fected by high voltage electronic bombardment is established, but this 
cannot be used in support of the supposed transmutations claimed by the 
alchemists. These modern methods could not by any possibility have been 
available to the ulchemists, while it is nerfeclly obvious from what we 
know today that no expel intents made in riucibles, retorts or furnaces 
could have effected such changes.

Melchior says he is starting out tu prepare tile eiteset of iron, cop
per, mercury, silver, antimony, which he proposes to use medicinally In 
fact, he knows their medical properties beforehand, and expects to have 
thereby a "perfect system of medicine.’’ He is also about ta produce the 
"Elixir Vitae and Philosopher’s Stone" by ‘‘unfolding the metals to a 
still further degree” and is writing a book on the subject, 3 copy of 
which I shall certainly procure if it doesn’t cost too much. Who knows* 
J may have to unlearn all my chemistry. Meanwhile it is quite obvious 
from what he has so far vouchsafed us, and from the terms which he 
uses, that lie had no real training iu chemistry ami ha« been dabbling 
with chemicals without eliciting the help of a competent chemist. One 
call follow that course for years without getting anywhere beyond the 
ixig of medieval metaphysical speculation. All the same, vur thanks are 
due to The Occult Review for presenting such articles now and then, 
which however, might well be relegated tn a comic section.

Related to the claims of Melchior either directly or indirectly, is an 
article in the saiuc Occult Review (p. 37) by Sir Dudley Myers. 0 B. E . 
on “Guidance", accoiding to which nearly every worthwhile idea occurring 
to mail—and may we say’, worthless ideas also?—proceeds from .spirits. 
This is of course not a new conception, but what is of interest here is 
his statement (p. 41) that “there has been worked nut on the other side a 
Complete system of medicine from metals which is calculated to raise the 
race tv a physically higher standard than has ever been achieved.“ This 
also involves the production of “lost Elixirs.” We are toll t'mt the 
spirits are rather chary about giving out this iniormation, which witi be 
imparted only to those who will not use it Tor CMnnwrciaJ exploitation. 
Tins means Sir Dudley. This is as interesting as the late Dr. Carey’s 
“<alts of the todiac*’, a particular salt tn be taken according to yaur 
zodiacal sign and a sure cure for every ailment from appendicitis to 
worms,

Tn connection with pseudo-chemistry n.y attention was drawn to an 
article in the December Theosophical MoveiHVnt (p. 18) on “Scent Pho
tography”, which illustrates the disposition of occultists to make mystery 
where no mystery exists. Smell is a psycho-physiological phenomenon, 
just as is sight. Why a particular chemical does or does not affect the 
olfactory nerves and through them the mind is an unsolved problem. But 



there is not the slightest evidence that there is a principle of odur apart 
from the molecules of the ndorifeiolis substance. That odoriferous particles, 
like those of musk, do not pass thiuiigh the walls of u glass vessel despite 
their extreme ‘'tenuity" is scarcely more mysterious than that airplanes, 
despite their infrequency, cannot puss through an ordinary window. 
The quutation from The Secret Dochinc (Vol. I, orig., p. !»<•£» Besant 
rev., p. Old) was not written by H. P. B., but by Mrs. Bloomticld-Moorc, 
an excellent Philadelphia Indy as ignorant of physics and chemistry as a 
Labe, who was quoting tho notorious mystic-impostor John Kvely, of the 
‘ Ki ely Motor", It is to lie regretted that such crude speculations should 
have been included in The Ser.rvl fimdriwr. The story that a grain of 
musk liars not appreciably lose weight after years of emanating its char
acteristic odor, even if line, proves nothing mdcss one knows the delicacy 
of the scales employed. As fur "photographing scent", what was done 
was simply to photograph the effects tif alteration of surface tension in 
the mercury caused by volatile substances arid evidence is nut given that 
non-odoriferous vapors would not produce similar results, lhe scent 
itself was not photographed. This subject of scents was more fully dis
cussed in the Critic of January, 1933.

With all respect fur the several writers referred to, it is highly de
sirable that those who attempt to write on such chemical subjects either 
take lhe time to acquaint themselves with modern chemistry, or at least 
to submit thcii lucubi aliens and their haphazaid experiments to exami
nation by a competent sciential, before making statcinmits which tend tn 
cast discredit on occultism of a really worthy ¡sort.

Back to Blavatsky!
Eititcf'x A’ofi',—The following, by Albert K- S Smythe. Editor >>f 

Th< C<iu'i<li<in -cciirs in a volume of poems by him entitled
The (ii'nlrn t>f the Sun, published in 1923, but tuiw mlt of print.

A Revival
Once more the message our Light Bringer spoke. 

The great Heart Doctrine, sifter of men’s souls; 
Once auirr the power that drives. inspires, control«;

Once mutt- the swmd that strikes the master-stioke;
Once more the faith that moves the pilgrim folk 

To seek within themselves the ancient seioils 
Of Life and Change, and all between the pole» 

Of Daik and Day since first the cosmos woke; 
Once more the Old Lion of the Secret Lore 

To rend the false and make the true appear; 
Once mate lhe Master's Word, serene and clear, 

With Judgment just to measure out the score. 
To point the Way that all may reach the Door, 

And, understanding Love, abandon fear.

Theosophical Youth Movement
Reference has been made several times in the Critic to a group of 

young theosophists in Australia who desired that the World Federation 
of Young Theosophists. Headquarters Adyur, should liberalize its policy 
to the extent uf admitting young theosophists not members of the Adyar 
T. S. on an equal footing with the others. The suggestion was not only 
ignored, but was not admitted tn discussion al the Convention by Mrs. 
Arundale, President of the Adyarite Young People’s Federation. In fact, 
it would appear from correspondence coming my way that the young 
Australians met with an icy-cold reception coupled with what could 
almost be called insult. It is perfectly obvious from lhe literature issuing 
from Adyar that the prime object of lhe World Federation is not to teach 
Theosophy, but to secure members who will work for lhe Adyar T. S. 
and the glory of the Arundales. A cardinal principle of Adyarisin is tn 



n idse to recognize the existence of any thei-suphists who do nut write F.
I. $., Adyar. after their names, Ur. Arumlale t»Hs us (Jan. 1h>’of. 
limb', p. 2J) that: 1 Tl>e older I grew the move important 1 feel inv-aelf 
• <i be i>> The '1 iii-osophical .Socirly.'- All o> the editorial rfTnrtH, .is • ,»ni- 
firtei! in the Aiivar journals, are iiIivkiusIv dirtiti-d lu««rih oinking lev 
loi-iuliers take Ihi* same View, tout upptii-**|ll$ with pr« it eucctre. It 
m-' surprising llict • hn n thul ytniug Isophists ulm du nut ncci'pl this 
attitude, uml win' think that it ik t'heiiMiphy, not persons or sm ivlu.-, 
which cnllHt, should be shown Hit tiuur. Tin- act mil result <»f this fi»i it 
has uitiliilesli d itself in the case "»* the Aurtralicii young ihv-s'it'hisl- 
m< n’iiiiml. ivlui have as:;«i iat< d Ihcuisclvrs with Ihi* I’uint Luma .<. 
and have a flourishing ledge which dots nut demand that they shall be 
sycopliunts.

With the devi'est interest in Ih- theosophical youth movement, it is 
to bn dvi'ly dejibiied Hint an iii gaiiixiiiiun n< targe as tin- A«lynr s •- «'■1} 
should deliberately work towards multing the study of Theosophy anmng 
tin young ;t matter of pmsonalily ami smarty worship, anil apply blinilct* 
la all who would nnturnlly seek a biu.-uter imllimk.

If you arc interested in a youth theosophical movement. which believes 
in Universal Brothel hood without distinction of race, creed, caste of 
color—or societies—you can get some interesting information by writing 
hi Mr. Clive W F. Bellgrove, 32 IT ispcct Hill (load, Camberwell, Mei
bom ne, Australia.

•‘llnnieriled Suffering anil Katina” .Attain
My extwsr fur coining bark to the subnet of kutma—a tuple on winch 

so many words have been spilled and so lunch nmiserse v.ritt n—i* the 
receipt of a pamphlet by (iscav L.itmudr-.» 'iititlrst fV'inm in ,1ff«'»»n< 
end lUoth >>i Thuiittht. which was attiuimilly jn iited (or privat" t ir» ulu- 
limi. Mr. Ljungsiriim, it may he iinirmiu red, was;• i<- id. pt of 1’"jnl F.«"ta 
and (rail Ibo duty <4 preparing a aerie- of "l>ntiled Lexsunr in T'lico-. pliy 
All went xinmtllily until he reached Lesson No. 13. in which he driemt d 
the view that there is such a thing as "il'mii rilt.l soll'llng", that ■ to 
say, .sud'eriiig which is not the result of prciinns rniwli-pils. This was ft 
bit ton much for Ihe high l^omiun ttiilhurilirs wlm In Id flic view that .-my 
sort of suffering, no matter of what kind, is karmic in its nature, being 
caused by some wrong doing of the victim in this or past lives. Mr.
J. juiigstrbin stuck to his guns with the result that Lesson No. 13 was 
never officially published, and Mr. Ljungslruin, whether wisely or not. 
went abroad. It was, however, privately issued by the writer himself, 
and led to a controversy of which it might lie «aid that his opponents 
replied with a barrage of words which only obscured the real issue and 
would have taxed the patience of a Job. Jt was very entertaining. Mr. 
Ljungstronj's Lesson No. 13 was reprinted in the Critic of Sept.-Oct., 
1934.

Mr. Ljungstrdm pointed out that H. I*. Blavatsky, basing her state
ment on what she was taught by hr-r Master, asserted most positively 
that suffering is not always due to past misdeeds and mav therefore be 
karmically speaking sometimes •’unmerited”. The idea that it is invari
ably merited seems to be a comparatively modern invention, based on the 
logical fallacy that because all misdeeds eventually lead to sidferinc, 
therefore nil sulfeiing must be due to past misdeed«, n fallacy which one 
would think any school child could detect. The extremes to which this 
idea has been carried is surprising. The some 15,000 men, women an.I 
children killed in the recent Chilean earthquake wete gathered together 
in that region because they had been naughty and had to be killed for it. 
Presumably the rats, mice and cockroaches and other animals which suf
fered in the same disaster were there for like reasons; they too had been 
naughty and had to suffer the consequences, ft is really heartrending 
to think how wicked all of these people and animals must have been to 



have gathered over un earthquake cental —and «11 equally wicked, for 
they suffered the same karmic ictributhm—when others, probably equally 
bad, chanced to locate in a place free from seismic disturbances, and so 
went scolfree. Earthquakes, some would have un believe, are caused by 
the evil thoughts of men. Presumably em Ihqurkes oceuning al (he bot
tom of the ocean, and there are such, arc due to the evil thoughts of the 
fishes, or their past, sins. In tdimt, (he whole conception aeems t<> me to 
be so utterly absurd that it can be defended only by those who have no 
notion of things as they arc, and by a torrent of words which finally pre 
vent the reader from knowing whether he is standing on his feet or his 
head.

So I am glad to see that Mr Ljungstrdm has again come out in de
fense of common sense, a trait ,'il| too often lacking among occultists, 
who are intent in niuking mystery where no niysti-iy exists,

I have no time or space to review Mr. I.jungstram's pamphlet fully. 
There is one point on which t wuuld disagree with him. if 1 understand 
him rightly, his view is that karma is adminstered by conscious beings, 
from I.ipika down to entities of a lesser intelligence, and the latter, be
ing imperfeet, are imperfect in their work; with perhaps the best of 
intentions they may impose punishment where no punishment is due for 
karmic reasons, and so there results the ill-balance of karmic retribution 
and much undeserved siiffeiing, while there may also be undeserved 
karmic nwards. But nevertheless on the -whole the accounts balance, 
an average is maintained which ia the law of karma.

This is a view 1 cannot share. I am not prepared to believe that any 
outside entities Inflict punishment or distribute rewards. It « too much 
like the old idea, still held by some, that the planets move around lhe 
sun because they are pulled or shoved by angels acting exactly accord
ing to the well-known taws of gravity, nr that the colors of flowers arc 
imparted to them by fairies with paint pots. Karma, I take it, is a uni
versal law in the moral world like the law of gravity in the physical 
world, entirely automatic in its action. 11c who docs evil degrades him. 
self and ultimately .suffers thereby, jllst as he who leads a dissipated 
life “Ull'erB physically for it. This is sound Buddhist dortrine at least, 
Avenging angels may be relegated to the dust bin of unproved super- 
s titions.

All this may be looked on as terribly heretical and damnably per
nicious. Doesn’t the (heat Doctor This or t-lre exalted Mis That say 
otherwise? Yuil are just a dog barking at the moon

1 turn to a recent book written by the emmerit authority on Tibet, 
Madame Alexandra Havid-Neel. Dltdrftisni: iM Pnctrnies and iltihndt, 
translated from her original French work. Z.r Rmtrfdhrsnm, scs docfrinr« 
id ms mctlu'dm, published in lPllii, a chapti-r Irmo which, ’*<••• Kar
man". i* reprinted in the Nov.-Doe., 193H, and .fan.-Feb., 1',W!) - sues of 
r.uddlii^u in The use of the word '‘Karman" nriiead of the
more familiar “Karma” comes from the French edition and should lie 
ph-u-ing to Lomaites. It is a learned discussion of Bqddlnsl views on 
karma, too metaphysical, perhaps for those who like myself dread being 
enlangled in a bog of speculation. Jt is quite clear, however, that the 
generally accepted Buddhist view not only denies that all suffering. is 
karmic, but also maintains thnt karma is not administered hr outside 
entities. Id reviewing this chapter Mr Christmas Humphrey«. Presi
dent of the Buddhist Lodge, states the latter in a nutshell. He says: “No 
Being rewards man for his good or evil deeds, hut the deed.-' themselves 
affect for good or ill the mind which prompted thorn. Hence the saying 
that a man is punished by. not /or his sin«."

I quote from Madame David-Noel's chapter. In the famous Buddhist 
classic, The Quest'tans of King Milimlti (about 200 It. C.), still in favor, 
(lie Buddhist sage Nagasena answers the questions of the King, hi reply 
io one question Nagasena says;

“It is tint true that all suffering conies from the Karman. The bile,



the fluids of the body, their combination::, the variations oF tempera
ture. the action of external agents, etc . , can produce suffering. Thus 
those who affirm that the Karman Is the sole rauw of suffering uphold 
an error. . . . The number iff events which are (irtxtnetd by Karman 
fa small in comparison with those which mlici cause ■ engender." 

Madame David-Neel odd:; by way of c<>imm<ul;
“We should perhaps see in this dinlogtie the desire to react «gainst 

the idea which made many people we in the sick. l>te unluqipy, the 
victims of uny sort of ill-fortune, guilty individuals who were ex
piating their pas', faults.

•'This conception has not disappeared in India. One stiff meets 
orthodox Hindus who hold to it. With the itnilist s._rinnsi<ess '.bey 
will declare that to build hospitals, to give aims to the poor, or in 
any way to relieve suffering, is tn go aguiniJ the f«w of Karman 
which produces this suffering. Son», will even go s,> far as tn affirm 
tluit such well-doing is harmful to tlmr.c relieved by it, because iu 
mitigating their sorrows or freeing Ihcin ft«m Suffering we retard 
the effects of their expiation.”
Madame David-Neel designates such ultm-karmaitcs as '■unlight 

ened bigots” “who are obstinately attached tn their cruel beliefs.'* Such 
views arc held by some thcosophists right lu re in America. I have read 
them in one of the leading theosophical jnuinals, now happily extract At 
beat it may he said that such persons accept this view <.nly where oilier» 
are concerned. l-et them get id er meet with nil accident mid they are 
just as ready as anyone to call a ilnctnr, tu lake medicine m go tn a 
hospital. They arc tn be classed will, those sentimentalists who loudly 
demmnee experiments made on a few atiiumis in pursuit »f knowledge 
which will relieve human suffeilng for .ill limn to come, but who do not 
hesitate to kill hy painful methods such animals as got in their way and 
interfere with their comfort.

The subject of karma is complicated enough and seems tn have an 
irrcsistablc attraction for some people. It is quite enough to see that the 
law of evolution results in those who do evil iillimutzdy suffering through 
spiritual degeneration, quite autemalicidl.v, wlide t'hore wbu do gwnl 
ultimately grow spiritually, also autmmilie.’illy without vltcmptinp to 
unload on karma the idea that all suffering is due to misdeeds and is a 
punishment therefor. This view is. 1 fadivvc, incontrovertible, ami I 
express my thanks to Mr. Ljnngstrom for helping at it anil wish lie 
could command a wider audience.

We have left a few of Mr. Ljungsti ñin's '’Lestmn No 13" which, with 
other matter peitinent thereto we shall he glad to send fm tin? postage 
while they last. The pamphlet above referred tn mti.v li had for 50 »cuts 
from him al Tntdgardsgatan 17, l,l’>"l. Slvctlen.

At lite Periscope
Lnfrsi .Veins in Hrief.—Thcasaph¡vol Qanrlerht (New Virrk) suspends 

publication; retires to '•forest”.—Dictator Avundiilc cancels elitirleT of 
Mrs. Kamensky's T. S. outside Russia.'—Canada loir* astrology from 
radio..—Arundale grabs property of nnfortunate Italian Section, T. S.— 
Hiller right and Arundale wrong about German swastika.—Adyar to 
prepare biographies of Rcsapt and Leaitbcnler.— Gigantic earthquake in 
Chile inflicts Varma on 15,000 sinners.—Australian young theosnphists. 
rebuffed by Adyar, turn to 1’rn‘nl lamia.—Adynr Yanun 
organ of World Federation of Young Thcosophists, Adyar, in difficulty 
because of indifference of member.s; gets «inly 2(!S subs, from 30,0011 . S.
memhers.—I., W. Regers returns to lecture field; Imlly lor yon, T.. 1V.1 — 
Miss Clara Codd, popular T. S. lecturer, becomes Gen. See. Smith African 
Section.—1939 Fraternization Convention at Detroit, Sept. 2, 3.—Rest
less A. P. WaiTington with wife returns to Adyar.— Arundale thinks 
Chamberlain a man of “frank guilelessress"; blames “Dark Powers” for 



Munii it aliati'.—.liu.u ajaiinsa. long in Simili America, sets foot in Minuti 
and thi li Moots lo Puertii il ivo m< way lo Knglund.

¡.ciKÌbi'iih r Stili Ittmiit* OIJ \ln><l< -Il will lie rcnu'nibored Hint the 
Australian T. S. lAdyiir) nripiiri'ti i'ur Ihe use <>( the iato ti. W. Le.nl- 
bcnt<>i h jiulftihtl iiiiiniiiiii in III» .suburbi« of Sydney, known a« "The 
Munor''. Hue he iviaiied in inani vidvndor for svver.il years Mimunded 
by lus fultowerr. buliniti, angelic und feline, till ciriuiiislnnee» led liini 
to r iiini'e Io irtliiu p.illu, I Ite Mulini', bowevei, teiiiniiivd in |k> ■■■ •isinu 
ul Hu T. S. limivi- liie liusleeship nf Me. Jinnrnjuihisu. hi itu> Oetnlu'r- 
Novcml<er Tln‘iii:ni>tiy tu .Inv/icctm < pp. 16-lh) Mr. GrulTriy Hudson 
malìe** siine st;d e nielli s which every laitMul Adypiite should know, or 
m li.ist believe We learn thill Mi. tandlwater, now dead. ‘till huutila 
the place with "liis pcrsonol pro.seticc”; th.it it. is "u specially selected 
Cenili id III*’ power of the Musters of the Wisdom, unique in lhe outer 
mu Id": limi the <Hh«T chief ceiilvrs uie piitmnily Adyar anil then llutxen 
In Holland the Inlier being, A* 'veil known, a center for mt’king the T, 
tì. Liberal Gulhidie. H is spocl/illy linked up with ShninUiillu anil 'by 
both snpei pliysii al mid physical incrina in the inner worlds a <l> scent. rind 
ludintioii of tremi mliinsly powerful forces is' continually ocean ng at till’ 
Hanoi. We Who live her« tic perpetually within the play of this power 
as duubllm every sumle one livre l.iu>wx Jn addition to the sopì i vision 
of W. I ^-lullieiiliu himself, this inner iispcit. of the Wv'k is ill chmge 
of ii Great Angel...........'lhe most obvious outlet at lhe physical level in
tin kwal thcoHiiphii'lil ivolk especially that of the Itlnvutsky i.adgv und 
the whole Aostraimo Miction, With this wc csotvdcirls naluHlty include 
lhe »ink of Cii-Mnsumr mid Hie I.iberni Catholic Church." And much 
more, nil of which serves to Hlilstratc the fact that lhe Liberal Catholic 
Chuich !•: *tlil trying to umici odile Theosophy, and more. Hint il is being 
ably mmusIviI l>v Ml llodsnn II is lo 1» hoped that the Manor is well 
provided with lightning rmls, for sonic yean ago these "tieuiemioiisly 
powerful turves" itvscvmieil with such violence on the Libci.it Catholic 
chapel In Rydtwy Hint the place was pretty badly smashed up, while an
other I C I’hineli in llr.ll imi W.i.s butned to tho piotimi. The theory of 
tlir faithful won licit block iiiiiKieians had broken into lh< Mantels' 
powrlhoiixc while lhe latter wvip on vacation.

th’ ini r.i«r (ìiiiuil!—A cimi ri Im I or tu Ths (,’« uml m it Tin n/iHitl (De
ri mber. I». 334) tills us of one "Dr. Murdo MacDonald Bayne, M. C„ 
I'h.D., D D., avlui Ims been Icettirjiig in Toronto on "Mysterious Tibet", 
lie claim; to have visited Tibet, to have contaeled 11 number of lamas, 
nml to Ii.ivc received instrm’lioli from a "Muster”, lie tells Pin audience 
that while they linvr long Imni xerkmg “Truth" mid have mvet found 
it, he him it reaily nt hand. lie idTirs a course in tuning into lhe mighty 
Cosmic light, which will cost you only flS.UU for the lour Ic-sons winch, 
as stated in his prospectus. “The Marlers' Course of Instruction'*, will 
einildc you lo "(I) establish abundance and make lack disappear; (2) 
establish success and make failure impossible; (3) establish health and 
eliminate diabase: (1) establish true happiness, confidence, tiersonality, 
friendship, love nml popularity; (5) put into operation lhe infallible 
laws -which will get you lhe things yon hove striven for nil your life.” 
Duly think! All these at the trifling cost of $15.00. It is remarkable 
•what fascination the word “«munii'” linn for suckers, dual run in the 
ward "co: ime'' and u bit about radio and they will thick U> Hie teacher 
like Japanese beetles to a pot of geraniol. "Baion" Fersen worked tills 
racket, .'.n did l’ellcy of the Silver Shirts und the Ballards, to say nothing 
of otliois. And it still works, uttracting the dollars. This mail Bayne 
seems to be a new arrival in llie field of exploitation. Resi Masters, 
whether in Tibet or elsewhere, are not interest«! in helping people, to get 
niateri.il things for themselves, nml one uf the surest evidences that a 
teacher milking such a claim is fraudulent or deluded is this very thing. 
There is, of course, no objection to telling people how to make proper use 

svver.il
Libci.it
niateri.il


of their faculties, but it has nothing whatever to <bi with foil living the 
Path of the Mashers.

.4 G’ein L><. Aiiunltile.—There is a very general impression that 
the thrcatenisl war in tforopu was averted by Brother* Chan>l*rla*n 
and Daladier selling out i'zccho'.lovak'a ..ul tpc |».i><it id tlxnr nations 
to Brother Hiller. Not M, if we un: to bulieve lit. knonUIrN > I i-tng 
address ut tin Zagreb Tlieosophii ul <'angle - lie K.ii,l titii. 7'6.MSrtp/iir,i( 
Ar'ii't o ml X'otcit, p. ti; Nov. J'/icws. |i or/d, p. 2S't). **Bceaus4* of this 
Congress we have halted lhe nearer uppruach of war. Europe is safer 
for peace—a beautiful thought tu Into away.” After such a service 
Brulber Hitler should certainly pern >t The Th(>os<,plural Such ty *" 
¡unction again in Nasi land; there is n.» knowing what further uvrvtec 
,i ami lhe Doctor's talking innrhinr might render.

"Fratik Gni(ete*aiu'»*".—~‘‘Mr. Chamberlain, says Or. Arundalc, “is an 
honest, upright gentleman. But the op|iuamg forces were ton subtle for 
his frank guiltlessness. They won a victory for the forces uf darkness" 
{.Ian. TheoMphist, p. 25l>). Whatever may 1«; thought uf the “guilc- 
lessness” of the British Prime Minister-—anil I lug to differ with tl»e 
Ductor—ho er.n’t beat Lhe Doctor hi'.ieseif in this respect. Hero he tell« 
j> that the Munich fiasco was brought about by the "forces of darkness" 
while recently he claimed that it was dim to the thotigl • s <:f llmsc attend 
ing the Zagreb Theosophical Congress (see mile in this Pcriarop').

HVist Slopped the iy«rf-—The Zagreb Thiuxophieal Congress, says 
Dr. Arundalc (Nov. Theot. Il'mfd. p. 283). thniigh ha* i-> dripo<tf«l lo give 
some credit to lluixen and its bishops and lheus«ipl'ii*ni thought .•.hooters. 
Hut it appears that he is wrong. According to an editor ial in the January 
.lwcicnl IFisr/om (p. 82) lhe aspect uf the planets at the time uf tlic dis
graceful Munich Conference was such (hat a war just couldn't have hap
pened no matter what was said or dune, Instead of giving in to Hitler 
Messrs. Chamberlain and Daladier might have fallen in hint and punched 
his head and it is must regrettable that these two gentlemen were not 
versed in astrology or they might have known that it WJU ncedhsa to 
budge an inch with the dictators, Inrni, nt.illy it is of interest lo not a 
that that high authority mi astrology, liophiirTtt Aluoiunr, in its 1938 
issue, makes no mention whatever of what happened tu Cxechosluvakia. 
while the 1939 issue, published over u month before Lhe Munich Itnaci* of 
September 30th, is equally silent on lhe “t'.lijecL amt mi the contrary tells 
is (p. 57) that “Cicchoslovnkia will surmount |w r <liificnllics wtlliih two 

Or three years at Lhe most , . Appartnl.y the chi- ’ value of astudogy 
is lo afford an income for printers amt hurostsipc makers. It should He 
kept out of Theosophy.

Dr, Arundote and the Null Siuusli'.n.—In the Svplend» r Periscope 1 
called attention lo a protest addressoi by Dr. Arumlule to Messrs. Hiller 
and Goebbels (Sept. Tliroaophist, p. 151) that 11k Nnri swastika turns 
the wrong way and that this is bad for Germany. Dr. Ayzrrwlnlc got no 
reply, but is satisfied in having done his duty. My trust in tL- Diwtnt s 
learning was so gieat that I lucked no further, but now, cn leaking up 
the swastika in The Secret Doctfiue I find that Hitler •» right and the 
Doctor wrong. Turn lo The Secret doctrine, Vol. I. original cd., p. 5; 
Besant cd., p. 34; Vol. IT, original ml, pp, tin, 99, Iftl. 658; Besant ed., 
pp. 33, 104, 106, 589) and you will find the swa.-tikn pictured josi ns the 
Nazis have it, with the top wing turned to the rigid. Nowhere docs it 
present the swastika as Dr. Arundalc would have d On the contrary in 
lhe seal of the Theosophical Society as present' d on (Ise covers uf the 
various volumes of H. I*. B. published by the Adyar Theosophical pub
lishing concerns, by the Point Lorna T. S. and by Iho United Lodge of 
Thtosophists (Los Angeles) and even on }|, 11 inigiiml Secret doc
trine and Key to Theowphy, published in if|«8 and DIR9, it turns to lhe 
left. Nothing cafl'be found in The S’.-crrt Dor/rinr indicating that one 
form is more holy than the other. The discovery that II. P. H. «nd Hitler



art wrong is. l<> be rmlllt-d tn l*r. Armulale.
/.. |l ¡furjus ticioti’r t>> Lrrthrr I'irM.—I am glad to report thot Mr. 

1. W. Itop’TS is returning In the lecture field (Feb. diner. Thrqa., p, 42), 
Mr. Ilagers, who is umpirsiimmbly tho biggest asset of the American 
Section, T, 8- (Adyur) retired in 1037, plending advancing age and the 
desire for more lime t<> study and umdltatc. The old warrior was, how
ever. not rmitent with doing some local lecturing and meditating on 
divinau'oh bv ten leave« and the like, and is going at it again with the 
difference Unit lie will si-rml a much longer tune in each locality. White 
nut a |iriifni«iid thcwnphicnl scholar, and from my stan<l|>oint too attached 
to the Lemlbunlerinn cult, his ability to present the elements of Th<*oso 
pby tn the public is probably unsurpa.s>ed, and it la a cause for con
gratulation that he now propose« to keep al it as long as be is “physically 
and innntnlly able to du iL.” 1 like that. Jungle Theosophy clearly does 
not appeal to him.

Dr. Armubtle Killers Hie “PiirMl I'rrtod''.—It is an ancient Hindu 
custom, wlion ii family man reae|t»e the age of sixty, for him to renounce 
family life and retire into the forest, there to meditate, to practice yoga 
and tr> fight the bugs and snakes. The at rival of Or. Arundale's sixtieth 
birthday loads him I,, talk of this forest period mid affords bun an 
exceptional opportunity Io talk about himself (Jan. Thcogophical World, 
p. 1). Apparently ha feels old ago creeping on him and is disposed to 
devote more limo to meditation nnd yoga, and he has developed a special

.'-m far this putpoic. As mi ►■siimi'h, of a man's turning his inside 
r-kitisiilr, who likes to du it nnd who thinks everybody wants to witness 
tlio perfotmiiiicc it is really an interesting and instructive article. It is 
inferred, however, thut ho does not really intend to go into the jungle, 
which Is Io be commended, for how could he be spared by the faithful 
adorers! How could he leave Rukmini? How could he abandon the great 
and glorious Adyar? it is earnestly to be honed that until the fiery 
chariot mines over from Shumbullu and carries him off, he will be satis
fied with th« big Banyan Tree as a forest. The December and January 
issues uf Thr Tnmanphitol ll’or/d an- interesting ns affording a shocking 
example of the dcgvnerallon of the T. S. into personality worship, Inci
dentally the Boswellian Mr. Davidge sings his paeans of praise of the 
Doctor; the Doctor gave aivay over a thousand presents to every body 
from the Manager of the Publishing House to the man who milks the 
cows, while a native musician played the clarinet for hours before an 
unbared audience. Arumlale Day is getting to be of greater importance 
every year.

IWiirf Hr ll'iml« to Do --In the Joiluary Tlirosoyliical World (pp. 
24-31») Dr. Arundale outlines bis various, plans for tnc advancement of 
Adyar and The T. S. 1 rcgict thnt »puce is lacking even to mention his 
many ideoa, and without doubt many of then, are of great value. ! note 
only that he wants Io organize a "Bcsunt and a Lead beater Biography 
Group" which will eullcrr. material for biographies of those worthies. He 
himself would edit Itrssul while Mr Jinarajadasa would be asked to 
handle lhe Lcadbealcr end. A biography of Leadbeater issuing from 
Adyar would be wholly norlhlesa except as a sample of literary mis- 
rcprescnliition written to fool I lie liitnbx. Let's have it nnd see how that 
psychic io,iU»tti>.«ily would Ik? handled. As Mr. Lt*aiJbtnU*r, according tn 
Gvolfrcv llodson. is still bunging nruunrf the Mosman Manor at Sydney 
ho might I«' persuaded tv wiito it himself. I note that "a group lu guard 
and cherish the snimnl life of Adyar” is wanted. This might look after 
the comfort of the scot pion which stung Mr. Wood one evening. As 
Adyar maintains a dairy, which means cows with calves, one wonders 
what is being done with the bull calves, or whether sonic occult method 
has been devised for producing only females. Are the young bulls sold to 
butchers or found comfortable homes in the country? This is a mystery 
on which Adyar is prudently silent.



An A runtlnlian '‘SiHiirheatl"—Says Dr. Armidale titer FA* <>v»/iAif t, 
p. 189): "There is nothing; mere wonderful lli:m to have lhe puiv gnili- 
luik of tbc mineral kingdom.” This remind» me nf u slaterucnt by <;. W. 
l^adln'atci that a certain ruck expressed iU ipratiCUiki win <i the eb-hirer, 
cleared away their picnic rubbish and magnetised it by pLiuiig a ring of 
peanut shells around it. It's just wonderful. The Ductor add* that he 
always sends his blessing through Mount Everwrt, which is "so utterly 
itrpersonally impossible." “There is so touch more", eonrlinl«-* the Doctor, 
“in the Theosophical philosophy than is Aicaim-A of i>y tlu- llnrntian 
Thcosophists.” The above are >a tn plea. Hut ilonT get icarcJ; they are 
n«t Theosophy; they nrc just Adyarosophy.

“TAeosn/iftierd Quarirrly" Suapemta ¡'ubtimti^n.—TA* TArv*o;du'c«I 
Q*<rrtrrly, organ of the ONE AND ONI.Y Tht«svphieat Snricty, with 
headquarters in New York, has nnnounced the siispcitsinn of publication. 
Thin is the society of which Cliurles Johnstnn and &ev«-ral other brilliant 
writers were the moving spirits. The Qnurh •'¡u wa> one i-f the best and 
most attractive tlK-cmophical journals puldidieil, but, like the uien’ty pub
lishing it, was characterized by a naritw* s<«tariomsn> which refused 
even to recognize the existence of theusophists outside its own group. All 
of these wore, in its expressed opinion, “outside the Movement". As an 
example of lofty self-righteotiancKs and pliuriauicnl exclusiveness it was 
both instructive and entertaining. It did precisely what the >dh'r soci«- 
ti»a arc doing, but in an evening dr*-»- fashion. It is Muted, though I 
never tried it out. that attendants at meetings of this society were ex
pected to wear evening dress. All the san«*, the Qut>rl<rhi Will be greatly 
missed by those who like to read highbrow articles. The ewiot given fcr 
it discontinuance is that we have now rt-.iched the cycle of slierce. the 
•'silence” being probably the silence of thu-e win* i.t one time contributed 
financially to its support. We can imagine individuals going into the 
silence or. if you prefer, "the Invest", hut lor .1 whole society to do this 
at once seems incredible.

Time fur ¡¡it Autubicyrupby. I learn tiuni the D<»vmt>ri and Janu
ary t’ki'ntfpk'ml tl'oiM that In*. Arumbile eelihnil-d his sixtieth birth
day on December Is*. It was also celebrated by “the wli-de of cur world
wide Theosophical Society, its 30,000 members. uii'l many nf his well- 
wishers in the outer world", so says Mr. Davidgc, who spenks of it ns 
Sixty Years of Glorious Life", the -.»ord "glorious" being afterward» 

changed to "useful" by pasting a sticker over it. It is r y sincere regret, 
as one of the 30.000, that I completely overlooked the dull- ami so neg- 
lilted to do puja. Sixty yeart is some length of time, and it is t*> he 
inferred that the Ductor, like Tsong Ka-I’u, siarted bis “••sehd life" at 
I irih. After sixty years it is about time thul the ihehr was writing bi- 
autobiography, as other celebrities are moved In <l<> when they feel old 
ago creeping on them and when the desire Io bilk ala» it llvcmselves sehtes 
tH-m We want to know all about him: ho*v he became ar. Arhat; Ik>w he 
became one of the Twelve Apostles of the Coming Lord Krisrmamnrti and 
Director or. Earth of the World Religion a id h i* In- climbed into Nirvana 
and then climbed down again like Jack of the Beanstalk. If not too ex
pensive 1 think I can afford io purchase the volume which should uir- 
dnubtr-dly be a theosophical best seller.

Atliuloyy in Conoda.—The mania fm astrology has increased SO 
much of late that Canada, so I hear Ims «-xvludod it from the radio 
broadcasts. While agreeing that must of what passes as astrology is 
not only pure hokum, but tends to mislead those who would seek in the 
stars that which can only be secured l*v honest effort, and more, is largely 
based on the aim of extracting money from crethilous |»v<>plv, one may 
question whether such a regulation is advt«aMe. <•»><• must concede that 
that which bus a palpably fraudulent intent behind it should he excluded, 
but that is a different matter from placing in llic hands of an official 
hnnidcaxllns authority the right to dciidr what is <>r i: imt Truth.



Clearance Stale
lhe sliirblly used bunks f„r jg C|111|S each. postpaid to any

part uf the,United State- t foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
oruer, or C. O. D. No credits. Orij^iiml Prices in ( ). I’leute mention 
n>ili*lifntiii
li'tinit, Annie—The Changing World ($1.50).

Doctrine of tin- Heart ($0.00).
Heath—And After? ($0.(10),
Evolution and Ocrultfam I $1.50).
Hindu Ideals, l>ds, (*(1.75).
The Ideals of Theosophy ($1.00).
The Immediate Fulme ($1.25).
initiation, the Peiferling «if Man ($1.25).
Introduction Io •'Science of Peace”, ppr. ($o.30).
An Introduction to Vuro ($1.25).
la the Outer Court ($1.0(1)
The Luws of the Higher Life ($0.75).
London Lectures, 1907 ($1.25).
Man's Life in This and Other Worlds ($1.00).
The War and Ils Lessons lltl.OO).
Thought Power; its C«mtr<d ami Culture ($1.25).

Hell», <!. /?. -The Heeilatiim ($1.30).
Bevier, hulu’l—'l'hv Home (eeonoinics) ($1.50).
Saint Augtisliim’s Confoeeimis ($1.25).
S’ibhailm. Ilhikkii—A Buddhist Catechism ($1.00). 
Biiu-t, Al/rcd—Alterations of Personality ($2.40). 
Ilii'tl, T. A. — Hardware Window Dressing ($2.50). 
Binirii, lili». T. If - Childhood ($1.00).
Unas, hr. 5’r«»r-The Mind of Primitive Man ($2.75). 
Bmtnw/ml, lleh'ii—The Family ($2.75).
HIwiiiiMtl. tlfyvr—Vocational Guidance of Youth ($1.30). 
Haleche, It'.—The Evnlnliun nf Man ($0.fi0)
Howl, b'ieil'k If.--'the Hill of Vision ($1.75).
fíonmiet—Devotion Io the Blessed Virgin ($1.00).
Brurkrtt, K. A -Maleriulized Apparitions ($1.25).
Bi'hIiohI. K- S. —XJomiwission Government in American Cities ($1.25). 
Brafnlnn. Clniuli -Episode* from an Unwritten History, bds. ($0.50).

The Beautiful Necessity ($2.50).
Primer of Higher Space ($2.50).

Biavnrrtl, J. ,1f—llyptmlism ami Treatment by Suggestion ($1.75).
Buy Scouts of America llntidbcwk ($0.50).
Bray, II. /I.—The Town Child ($2.00).
Brii/hum, J. —Tin Bankir in Literature ($2.00).
Biiir/.n«)/. Z. II. Filly Years of Prison Service ($2.00).
/boo/.s, If. Cm rtlpi’on io American Politics and Life ($1.25). 
Krimt's, J. ('.-—Tim Social Unrest ($1.50).
Hrnakiiiys A Bim/iiwH—Briefs for Debate (Debaters Handbook) ($1.25). 
Biouylihni, Mrs. ./.—¡'radical Dressniakinv ($0.75).
Brnicu, J. !•'.—The American Highschool ($1.40). 
fírmen, Al. II’.—The Devi-lnpmrni id Thrift ($1.00).
fírmen, Iaiiiih A*. —Seieutilu' Living ($1.50).
ZlroMm, fimi'r M ■— Life Lessons t$i.i*0).
Brown, G.--Seientilie Nutrition SimpIHwd ($0.75)..............................
fí, air,,ell. I.. 11.- Photoprn nhy Mr Hie Sm.rtmm». Naturalist ($2.00). 
Brimwcr. ./.—Animal Tracks ami Tracking ($0.75).
Bruce—-The Gentleman’s Dog ($1.00). 
Huehnnait. Hi h l The Heart of Being, bds. ($0.75).

The Spiritual Life ($1.00). /«««»
Duel. Hr. Jh'ih />.—The New Avatar ($’.00).

Modern World Movements ($1.00).
Cunsituelivn Psychology l$l-50).



C. J. Ilyan on Madame Blavatsky
If there is one thing I detest more than another it is writing book 

notes fur the last three pages of the Ckitic. Il filings over me like* a 
nightmure, uml I’d rather write the rest of it three times over. That's 
why I have tasen derelict in calling attention again to (’. .J. Ryan's excel- 
lent hook, H. P. 1'lrwtsky oud the Thewtopkieul Movement, reviewed in 
the CltlTtC of Jan.-Feb., HKlb. This deserve;: a high place among the 
several biographies of H. P. R., and is also a history of ihe Theosophical 
Movement, seen through Point Luna eyes, and is about as impartial js 
can be expected of a confirmed thiosophist. I advise substituting it fur 
your morning meditation till rend. Price, cloth, <2.50; paper, $1.75.

Before You Start Fooling with Alchemy
read d Prelude to Chemistrtf. iiv John Read, I'. R. S. sympathetic 
view of the old alchemy and its development inlo modern chemistry; a 
popular hut thoroughly scientific book by a Fellow ul the Royal Society 
and professor uf chemistry hi an English University. .T2.8 pages and 103 
illustrations from old alchemical books. $5.00. You owe it to yuurself 
not to be taken in by talk about “essences".

Manly P. Hall Gets Out a New Bunk
Resides his books appealing to common persons like myself. Manly 

Ball has a way of getting out de luxe editions of rare occult classics. 
His lot st just announced, f'od .*• /i'hsoc i'r/ir*’«, Ih “:i s<cret iustriliHull 
book, reproduced and completely translated fur the first time; a new 
book about the Rosicrucians", Colored plates and many illustrations, 113 
pages. $10.00 through the (1. K. Liiumhy. I > .iii't afford $lfi.0i) and su 
have m>t read it, but I have rend and fully rec»iiiimn>i Ihe following by 
Mr. Hall (who seems too bu»y tn gulhr a lot id lilies fort- ami ail hU 
name). They arc ail meal and no bones:
IKoirbt Io the ll’iirc,' One of the best warning« ugrdnst fake occultism, 

$2.55.
Tret-Ini World Trarhcrs; Tim best brii r meaiinl of the Great Teachers. 

$2.05.
Questions and Ansirrrs; The Fnwh< mcntolr nl tin Occult Seirares. $3.00.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and commiimm l ions fr<>in Matters can lie 

regarded as gvnuinc. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of Im mor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study ><( the following is th» 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. Al) -from the 0, E. LtlintKY.

The Mahatma Letters to .4. P. Sinnett, ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 14(> letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
cl this century.

Letters from the Masters of the H'tadont. Vol. I, ed. by C. Jir.ara- 
jadasa. $1.25.

Letters from the Masters of the Wiacfom. Vol. II. ed. by C. Jtnara- 
jadnsa, $2.00.

.4 Master's Letter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

“Moments wilh H. I'. B.”
This is the title of a new bunk of selections from JI. P. Blavatsky. 

H. P. R. is so inexhaustible Hint those having nlrcndy Ihe earlier quota
tion books will find this n valuable addition. It Ims the further advantage 
of being classified and having an analytical index. Price, 50 rents, 
frum the 0. E. Library.



Mahayana Buddhism—Wliat Is It?
1 call atlention again to Mrs. Beatrice I.ane Suzuki's A/ahayaun Uudil- 

Itism; .J Ihirf iHauual, Just, published, which will tell you about the type 
of Buddhism prevailing ill China and Japan. '1 he only book of the sort 
in print; written nt rt'uueal >'f this Buddhist Lodge, London. See October* 
November Citrnr, $ 1,26 from the O. E. LlHKARV.

Dwight (¡nddard’N “lluddhM Bible’*
Dwight Goddard, eminent American Buddhist scholar, has reissued 

an enforced edition of hi« Hudtlliixt Ihbli, a collection of some of the mvre 
important Buddhist scriplutes. Sec .lune, 193H Critic. It is a book I am 
really afraid of, for if J start reading it I forgot everything else, even 
going to lied. $3.(10 from liie O. E. Library.

'I’lie Hindu Scriplures for Everybody
Just published, a collection of the more important Hindu scripture*, 

Bailable for everybody who cannot undertake extensive studies. Con
tains 30 hymns of the Rig Veda, the more important Upanishads, Bar
nett’s translation oi the Jlliagavud Gita complete, with preface by Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore. Pocket size, 95 cents, from the O. E. Library.

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Students of Theosophy anil Indian religions encounter many names 

and terms not to be found in theosophical glossaries. An excellent book 
to help tbeui In this respect is Dowson's Ctarsical Dictionary of Hindu 
Mythology and Religion (lengraphy. History and Literature. A standard 
work. I have long used it and find it to meet practically all requirements. 
Price, $4 OU. from the O. E. Liuhart.

"The Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution ns Uullined in the Archuie Eastern Record«; by Hand

Crump, l'p. vi. X, IH7. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. I.IBHajiv, $1.30. 
Basil Crump, well known to ClltTte renders us co-WorkeT with Mrs. 

Alice L. (’leather, and joint author of Htuldhiniu the Science aj l.ifc, has 
Just published in Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
'This may he bide briefly describ'd as a condensation of IL P. B.’s Secret 
Ltnelriiie. taking the StauOMof Dayan us a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, a* a devoted follower of 
If. P. B-, ha.« attempted no original interpretations-^although the words 
are partly liis own—and the book may therefore be recommended to 
those sluik-nts whn have diflicully in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what it is all about.

Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky
Ufarp K. Ah'/f--Personal Memoir* of H. P Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of II. P. B.; a compilation from earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished dnrumcnb»: >3.75,

William Kingxtnnd—The Real H P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alirr L. Cleat her—11. P. Rhivotsky, a Groat Betrayal; paper, $0.50. 

IL P. Blavatsky; Iler Life mid Work for Humanity; bds., $1.25. 
JI. P. nfoviitsky ns I Knew Her: bds.. $1.25.

C. J. Rutin 11. J’. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Movement; cloth, 
$2.5(1; ppr. $1.75.

In Memory of II. I'. Blavatsky, by Some of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just after her death; $2.25.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Lcadbeater.
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SHALL THE H. 1». B. DEFENSE COLLAPSE?
I infer from correspondence of Airs. Beatrice Hastings that her vali

ant defense of H. P. Blavatsky is not meeting with the cr.L-irorag wnt 
and support she had hoped fur. 5Ve all know Imw much more imptiitaitt it 
is for us to have a package or two of cigarettes or a hnje of face powder 
than to spare a shilling towards the defense of a greatly abused woman. 
H. P. Blavatsky, who literally sacrificed her life in helping little dunces 
like you and me. Sonic of us are willing to admit that m> haw reeeiwd 
great benefits at her hands, bent-Otn we could hardly have received in any 
other way. For this we believe ourselves grateful. Hut defend her? N<« 
As one woman wrote me: "If the Masters want 11. P. B. defended they 
are amply able to do it themselves without my aid; If they don’t du il, 
it is because they think it needless.” Now what do you think of that' 
This lady who claimed to be a thevsophxst was willing ! • take all sh> 
could get; but ffive? No; if she owes a debt to H. 1*. B. it is the Masters’ 
business to pay it—a funny idea of karma, truly.

Of course We all know how poor many people arc who would like ti< 
do much mure than they are able to do. But there ate some things which 
everybody can do. One is, to try to see what it means tu undertake with
out personal financial resources a work which costs money, to sucrilice 
one’s time and even one’s health, as is the case in the present instance, 
just as it was with H. 1J. B. You should see this if ynur spiritual liver is 
not out of order, and give such encouragement as you can, and especially 
hold your tongue and lefrain from circulating gossip and unfounded sus
picions as to the motives of the one doing the work. I know sonmlhlng 
of such things; 1 know that whatever may be her failings nobody but a 
prime ass (male or female) could for a moment entertain the idi-n that 
Mrs. Hastings is prompted by personal motives of any sort. Financially 
certainly not, for a woman of established literary reputation »ml cxpi.-ii- 
encc is not likely to pursue such a course for mercenary motives; she 
would know its hopelessness. And certainly not by undertaking the work 
of defending a greatly abused person with the almost sure reward of 
contempt on the part of a laigc pait of the public.

Yet there are such, so I hear; there pre »o-cnHwl thcosophists-—they 
call themselves lheiisophists though nobody with u *pn»k of dixcei nmrot 
would call them such—who are not only indilfment hut actually hostile 
and who let their tongues wng. Just w]>;>t the mentality of such persons 
is is not my business to decide. I suspect (Jmt being loo incompetent or 
too lazy to do anything themselves they 'ire moved by « feeling >f 
jealousy toward those who are competent and willing. Whut 1 would Mu
to do is to hold up before such persons a magic mirror which would show 
thern just what they are—dogs ir the mangel . We have n strong ¡m l 
nasty expression which may apply here "to do »». tint".

The defense of H. P. B. cannot be effected by making cviiipliiiu*iitnry 
remarks about her, by calling her the Messenger of the Master;.- and such 



twaddle vltl) which the theosophical journals are filled. That ma> go 
down with those who accept Theosophy as a Christian accepts the A(xi«- 
ties' Creed. But the fact is that wc owe Theosophy to If. 1‘ B. and that 
the public, for whom Theosophy is intended, looks on 11. P. R u* a charla
tan, mid will therefore have none nf her or her teaching». Those who arc 
self misfied mi.l who think themselves on the road to blessedness because 
theii believe, but who will du nothing to help along are on tin road, not 
lo tin' heights to which Theosophy points tile way, but. to a sort of 
glorified silfishlmss which leads nowhere.

Perhaps these remarks will stir the ire uf not a few theosophical 
pharisees. I hope they do; they are intended tu do jthit that thing, <i 
good attack of self righteous indignation may ond as a cathartic. Others, 
nut self-righteous, but merely tbonghtless, may see that th< y huve been 
unintentionally neglecting a duly, the duty of repaying In what ways 
they can fur benefits received.

Really, 1 have been astounded at the luck of interest. I have time and 
tim< again called attention to Mrs. Hastings' Work and to the suveral 
H. P. B defense bonks and pamphlets she has m> far been aide to issue 
with the aid of friendly the »sophists. One might us well shout up lhe 
chimmy to Santa Claus. Mrs. Hastings, in her faith that theosophisl; 
would be glad to have pulpable evidence of lhe falsity of the charges 
ngaiiisl H F*. B brought before the public, has gone ahead to the limit 
of her financial ability to carry out her plai Rut llieir is u Until. 
Pamphlets cannut be printed unless the printer gets cash; cash cannot 
be secured unless the defense documents are sold, mid an accumulation of 
unsold miiteriitl offers little encouragement tn proceed, If .Mi s Hustings 
fails in tier attempt, what encouragement will there l»o for others to 
undertake it? 11 theosuplnsts cure so little fur the reputation of the 
Founder cf the Thcusaphicul Movement how can the big public do other 
wise than look on Theosophy as n creed held by Visional lot who are 
spineless enough to take unreasoning credulity ns n substitute for n love 
nf Truth, »ml who can puns by on the other side r>f the road when they 
see their professedly honoiod Founder and Leader wounded by the attack» 
uf slanderers?

"Th» Friends of Madame Blavatsky”; that is the name of the society 
started by Mrs. Hastings. Membership is one shilling (or twenty-five 
cents) or as much more as one is willing to donate, to be sent to Mrs. 
Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England. To sure 
you trouble the Critic will lie glad to receive and forward reciitlareca 
accompanied by 5 cents extra for postage. A membership c#rd will be 
sent in due course. A list of the Hastings defense documents so far 
published will be found elsewhere in this Critic.

Arc You One of Thom?
Etlitor’i Note — The following is taken from No. 6 of Beatrice Flatt

ing's New Universe, a periodical published in defense of II. P. Blavatsky. 
I give it entire because it applies today to some of the theosonhists who 
are willing tu profit by what H. P. B. did, while declining to defend her. 
This issue of New Univers*, ns well as the preceding ones, can be hud 
iron» the O. E. F.iurary for 15 cents each, or direct for sixpence each 
from Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England.

It Could Happen Again
Shi- sat all dny and half through the night, very fat, very hot, often 

very ill, writing, writing, trying to enlighten their ignorant souls; and 
they took it fur granted that she should <|o it al). Until Damodar came, 
she addressed envelopes and even toiled out to >ost them herself. Then 
Damodar sat up half the nights, taking some of the burden off her hands. 
They hurt her. those hands, being rheumatic, hut the Thennui>hlst came 
oul every month with pages of the stuff that today delights writers and 
will be preserved by critics fur all lime. The pygmies poisoned her 



rxiKteucc. If she spent momy, they wonder rd where she got it from; 
if she did not spend, they said that she must be mnking a good thing out 
of the (era and duuatiuiis. When she was goaded at hist to issue a 
balance-sheet, the auditors found that die and t’lcolt must have cun- 
rributnd some 19,000 rupees tn the cause. Did that stop their venom? 
No. They turned up just the same, spying out something else; she never 
could seo through them until they had damaged her considerably. If she 
remained silent, she must be guilty; if she swore them off the premises, 
even more guilty. If she clothed herself, she was extravagant; if she 
dressed anyhow, slm was a slut She could never do anything right for 
them. They said that she antagonised them. Not they, her. the Golden 
Gvow! They went off to mischief; she went on, laying the golden eggs. 
From Ihe first, some tried to jump the claim. loot the machine, form 
committees to break up her Society and »tart one themselves—and that 
went on to the end. one after another, from tilimC to Kingsford, from 
Sellin to Coucs. and more and more of them. What a story is yet tv be 
writton of all those raids!

At first, she used to complain a bit, toll them wluii a hell of a life she 
had to lend in order to keep the work going. They sympathised: “So and 
to think of you with such a burden to carry. Do hope you will soon 
recover from your illness. I wonder if you would mind sending me tlm 
next Throgophist. to enclosed address? I am going to the country tor a 
feu weeks.’’ It was too humiliating to continue telling these people about 
her difficulties and so we only gather from a letter here and there tiow 
«he grew nervous and worn-out, frequently left her home where there 
was some comfort and slept anyhow, and caught cold, and ate the wrong 
things at the wrong times and came back out of both pocket and hralth. 
to find a pile of letters waiting. They didn't care a damn. All they 
cared for was to get her to start them off in the mystical business. Some 
of them cashed in on the market she created and made a lot uf money. 
Th v did not give tiic profits to the Cause, not it!

It is n rotten story and one would need a steady stomach to write it 
all. Those who never turned on her .... a single hand would saltier to 
rick them off! Dantodar was one of these, and the Masters took h-m

The Trail uf the Serpent
On a certain occasion not so very long ago a lady resigned from the 

Advor Theosophical Society because of matters she had learned regard
ing’ the highly respected C. W. Lcndbeator. I was token to task by Mr. 
Sidney A. Cook, President of the American Section, in a very kindly 
letter charging me with having roused this lady’s resignation and sug
gesting that now that Mr. Lcadbcater was dead, would it not be well for 
me to’let the matter drop. I replied—which was the truth—that I was 
in no way responsible for this, having urged her as strongly as I could 
do to continue her membership and, further, that just as soon a< the T. S. 
drooped Leadbeater 1 would be most glad on my part to coi.sign him to 
oblivion.

The matter has been brought again to tny attention by some corres
pondence of another person who, very recently, decide-! to leave th* 
T. S. because of its defense of what may be briefly called the "I.cad 
beater Method’’, in oilier words, a method for gratifying one's sexual 
impulses without recourse to the plan provided by nature. Here too I 
urged the member not to resign, but without effect. Tlx- correspondence 
includes a tetter from Mr. Cook to this member fro»» which, as it !s visit 
marked private or confidential. I am permitted to quote. Mr. Cook «ijs 
in part:

“What I do want to write tn you about particularly is your apparent 
belief that the membership of The Theosophical Society is permeated 
with vice. I personally know many hundreds of members. I do not 
know of n single one whose conduct justifies the statement nuid* by 
the member whom you quote. I think in this matter you arc taking



too much for granted ..."
I am really charmed with the delightful neivity of the above state

ment I have no idea who the member roferr» d to is, or what he or she 
tuirl, but never having had any previous communication with the party 
iddiessed by Mr. Cook I am sure that I, at least, am not Lhe responsible 
on*. This much, however, is obvious. It is extremely unlikely that any 
member would make Mr. Conk his father confessor, or would behnvc 
before him in a manner calculated to indicate that he is an addict of the 
Mcrct. vice endorsed by Mr Leadboater. Such people very naturally keep 
smh things tn themselves, iliit "conduct1’ may be of various kinds. One 
evil of Conduct Consists in being personally virtuous as far ax one's 
private liabils ate euncirncd Another sort of conduct consists in openly 
endorsing nr palliating such a breach of sexual ethics. Between practic
ing vice oneself and encouraging othrrs tn du so the dividing line is any
thing but sliBip. In fuel, I think that if unythimg tile lacier u worse

Mr. Cook is certainly acquainted with several members, some of them 
high officials hi the T. S. and E. S„ who have deliberately stated, and 
their statements have been publisher! in official publications, broadcast 
throughout the Society, that the "Leuittx der Method” of obtain mg 
sexual gratification is nut only permieaible, but endorsed by psychologists 
and physicians, ami that those who oppose it are “puritans” and the like.

Let us begin with the President, of the Theosophical Society. Dr. 
Arundale, who concedes over his own signature (p. 1) that he is the 
editor of tbc V117 Ailynr iAttruat tonal Thfott>t'kicvf Year Book, and who 
is therefore prcaumet.ly responsible fur its contents, publishes therein a 
biographical sketch of C. W. Leadbeatcr which tells us (p. 2)9, col, 2):

"In 1'JfWi, much nrrimonions tliscmtsion was caused by the fact that 
when asked by certain youths for help tn cases of sex difficulty, he had 
suggested menaures which have since been rccogyircd as att»nssible by 
medical authorities of the last two dccatli s.” 
fin page 37, col. 2 of lhe same official Year Houk w<> read:

"Fellows In the U. S. A. took exception to personal advice in 
regard to sox difficulties given by Mr. Leadbeatc-r in u few individual 
cases—advice which was twenty years ahead of his day and tv 
•i/</>rorrd l>y wtnlcrn psychologists .....”
The italics orc mine in both quotation*. As to the nature nf the 

advice there need be no quibbling, as both Leadhcater and his youthful 
victims confessed it. And this in an official publication, mind you, the 
President of the Theosophical Society being it« responsible editor. These 
Iwo statements, issuing direct from the Adynr Headquarter*, «peak for 
themselves. They constitute a direct suggestion to all members of the 
T S. who are troubled with "sex difficulties" to go and du likewise. 
Onanism is given an official status in the ethical code of tho T. S.

In The Awcruan Thcosophist, May, 1934, p. 107, col. ), Dr. Arundale 
denied that Lcadb'-ater taught any such thing—alLhough Deadbeat** 
himself had admitted it—-and denounced those who had objected M "frac
tious and venomous little dogs barking vulgarly and coarsely at th-lr 
(bis] heels." (See July-Aug 1934 C.Rrnc ) As seen from the elwve two 
q not nt ions the Doctor rhanged his mind and proceeded to defend the 
practice.

Nor is Hint all by airy uicuns.
In the book, I'nf aiding the Intuition, consisting of Convention lectures 

by Mr. Jinurajadasu, published by (he Theosophical Press fit Wheaton 
in 1911(1, with a Foreword by Mr. Cook, Mr. Jinarajadasa says (p. 119):

‘Al that time there was little known about the ‘tinenoxcinus*, 
nothing about ’libido.' Bishop l/mdheater knew all these things. He 
had watched, olwerved with his clairvoyant ability. Jle gave out 
certain ideas which shocked certain people, but these ideas are now 
coming back in many ways in the scientific west."
This was referred to with upprovul in the September. 1935. American 

Thrnsophist (p. 197. col 1). It moans just this; Bishop Dendbeater 



believed in umuiism, so we ignorant members would do well to fall in 
line!

In an article in the February, 1927, T/icojupftisl (p. SIU). too long tq 
quote here, Mr. Jmurnjudasa concedes that Leadbenter gave lhe advice 
mentioned ¡mil «-Inims that he bud held Ibis view for ninny y<-.iv>, .-iud 
that H. P. B., who was supposed to know ai! about Lemlbcalcr. tolerated 
it. A review of this article, with quotations, will be round in the April. 
1927, Clinic.

In the January, lil.Ut, 4<«<n<viii TArwup/iisf (p, 8), official organ of 
lhe American Section, of which Mr. Cook is editor, Mr, A, P. Wwrimgtun, 
ex-president of lhe Scelinii and head of the American E. S-, preset t-d an 
article in which he ridiculed Alexander Fullerton for having opixwd 
Leadboatrr'ti teaching of onanism. He said in purr-

"1 am afraid the dear old man [Mr, Fullerton] was still Ion 
Hushed With th« laurels uf victory tu pass llic secund portal, fur ili.s 
time it was a question of whether Brotherhood could be realised n 
the fare of what nt tn xt $cci»tc<l « finlatit/n t>/ the licit pi mcipft.« 
decent murals, especially in the case oi a prominent teacher in whimi 
an unreserved trust had been widely placed. This time the puritan 
spirit won with Mr. Fullerton and the sceptre of the -Soctiuil p;»s«-d 
to Ur. Van Hook, who had taken a more tolerant and brotherly stand." 
{Italics mine—fc’cf ]
At the 1937 Convention of the American Section "A Brief History of 

the Minneapolis Lodge” was presented by one of its members, which was 
published by Mr. Cook in the November, 1937, American Themmiihcut 
(p. 2B3). The speaker said in part, referring to the commotion over the 
Lead beater affair:

‘‘About twelve years later, when our lodge «as well on lhe «ay to 
prosperity, a new disturbance came. <1 I’ariton ><nc <n-<
tAe Sccliuu, led by the Honorable Alexander Fullerton. Again "jr 
more talented members left us. 1 think it dangerous to be a leader ill 
the Thetisuphical Movement—tlivy seem to be picked on first in any 
disturbance." (Italics mine—Ed.]
Here, as with Mr. Warrington, the Conn "puritan" is used An sq 

expression of contempt for those who objected to the sex teachings of 
Leadbenter. Whether the Convention caught on I am unable to say, but 
Mr. Cook has done his best to give the matter publicity.

I could quote ocher prominent theosophists who have come nut openly 
in defense of the Leadbenter method, among them one of the lending 
members of the Adyar Lodge in Sydney who. during lhe Sydney police 
investigation nf Leadbealer wrote in tlie Attsirafiun Thrasnpliist in <!••- 
lense of the L’-adbcater sex doctrine, but the ahove arc emmeh. Tho 
above quotations show that as late as 1937 official Adyar publico lions 
openly defended onanism as a remedy for “sex difficulties" and cast 
slurs on those who opposed it. The jietsuns named are iv»-||-kr>i»v. |- ?o 
Mr. Cook and it is unimaginable that he does not know what they have 
said, at least in his own journal. I must therefore regard Ills remark 
quoted above as mere equivocation.

Of rouisc 1 do not charge Mr. Cook with entertaining swh views him
self. But the fads arc there. 1 de not believe lhat lhe T S. is '-per
meated with vice**, Hot when both the President of th-- fhcnsHiphical 
Society and a fmmer president of ihe American Section allow such views 
to he jirnmulgntcd, and when ridicule is heaped on those uhu oppose Hum, 
I think that Mr. Cook should wake un to what is going on. J du Itww 
that some members of the T. S. are defending it openly Without d>»ul>l 
there is much which does not come to the surface. No one can defend 
what Leadbenter did without encouraging others to do likewise, ami in 
so lining they become participants in the moral obliquity itself. M> C«mk 
cannot deny or disprove this.

What dues all this signify? It signifies that the attempt mi the part 
of the Adyar authorities to perpetuate the memory and leachings of the 



pernicious Leudl'cater almost neressanly involves Justification of «11 that 
he said or did. ‘Jhc attempt to place him on the pinnacle of nfallihdity 
involves acceptance of the entire dirty mess for which he was responsible. 
It involves cither coiivcalinvnt or justification, and us concealment is no 
longer possible without lying, Justification follows nnd the consequent con 
tniuiontiirri of th» month« iship Persons who would Im ready to tar and 
feather or lynch a in-hoid-nm-Jer caught teaching such things to their 
sons Join in the chorus of approval because, fnrsoath, Imadbuatcr was an 
Arhat, a man on the lh'vsh«.ld of Divinity; didn't Mrs. Hcsart say so? 
I d«t not believe that the T S. can make any v.ifid claim to respectability 
cither by denying or palliating or endorsing such things N«t Until it 
openly and publicly proclaims its denunciation of these things can it be 
entrusted with the education of the public, nnd especially of youths 
When Dr ArUndnle calls those- who oppose I «•¡ulbcOl.-rlsHi v<n««m'iu’ 
litLle dogs he is showing his unfitness to bo the lender of a world move
ment And Mi. Cook Is following him not far behind.

More Cooperation Needed
Don't )'<«u really think you could help the Cwitic along by getting it 

new subscribers? For three years the mailing list has remained station
ary. That means that readers value it enough to continue, but do not 
Lake the trouble to get it new subscribers Arc they afraid, or Just 
Indolent? I have shouted myself hoarse, worn out my pen and emptied 
my inkpot with this request, and nary a result worth speaking of. 
Damine. it's downright disheartening. Willi one-hundred th the effort I 
use in preparing a single issue almost any render could stir up a new 
subscriber or two.

A Case of Shocking Indifference
I have frequently emphasised the vital importance of a theosophical 

mnverrii-nt among young people. Theosophical societies. be they thia nr 
that, arc disregarding the interests of the movement if they do not J»y 
constant attention to the need of bringing up the young with u knowledge 
of the essentials of the theosophical philosophy. If the Theosophical 
Movement dies out it will be largely due to the self-satisfied attitude of 
the elders. These are getting older and will die. Who is to take their 
place? This has been very generally recognized in theory at least, and 
so we have associations of young theosophists Credit Is due to several 
organizations for giving instruction to the young. Thus wr have aetiv- 
jlii s of this kind in the United Dodge of Theosophists, in the Point T oma 
T. th, and lætus Circles nn«f allied activities in the Adyar T. S., of which 
1 have little information. These are, I judge, intended to hand down 
theosophical instruction to the young; there is plenty of evidence of thia, 
but little if any attempt to get the young people to think for themselves. 
I judge that any expressions of opinion not endorsed by the teachers 
would be quickly suppressed or at least not allowed to go beyond the 
four «vails of the class room.

I think it important that young would be theosophists should start 
Independent thinking very early, and should ho allowed to put if. Into 
print so that other youths inay discuss it. One means of doing this is 
through young people’s theosophical journals written ami published hy 
themselves and fret from the censorship of ciders who imagine they know 
boiler. '/lu Ciiuudôt» Young Theosojihisl is an example of this, and is 
always read with sympathy in this office. I’t-rbnps there are others.

Prominent among the tho-osophical youth organizations is the World 
Federation of Young Theosophists. Headquarters Adyar. 1 have criti 
cized this as appearing to be intended rather as a means of getting mem
bers for the Adyar T. S. than for encouraging independent thinking. 
,lu“t n«.w it is my aim t<i speak in its behalf. This World Federation



publishes a small tiiontlily, J’Ac }’n«H£z Tkeoiophnt, issued from Adyar. 
its editors are Mis. Arundule and Mr, Alex. Elmore, the latter doing most 
uf the work.

Now here is ulutl. has sh«<ckv«l Die. ill the Jxmuiry issue of this little 
magazine Mr. Elmmc, in his gentle wuy, present» some fncl* «hi<h 
really yet me swearing. It appears from hi« atnlenieiit (lint the World 
Fedi cation of YoJng The.osophists ho« about 3,000 members. These, one 
would think, would be interested in keeping their ulficial journ.il afloa’. 
flow many of these 3,000. do you think, subscribe for if Only 268. says 
Mr. Elmore. Putting it in another way makes it look still worse. The 
Adyar T, S. claims about 30,000 members; amt only 268 subscriptions 
have been gathered among these 30,000. That looks very much, ns ’-f the 
Adyar T. S. doesn't give a tinker’s damn about the youth movement, else 
a much larger piupuilion would encourage It by taking its journal.

Mr. Elmore tells us that it is quite impossible to keep g<'l<ig mi this 
small number of subscribers. Either the subscription price must t>c 
increased or publication must cease. He wants to make it a better publi 
cation, wants to include more genuinely youthful curdtibulions, but he 
is up against a stone wall.

it may be that Mr. Elmore had ill mind the CflfTlC when he condemiwrd 
certain “unchivnlrous” publications, including Tlte Cnwlion Theosophtsi; 
perhaps he never sees it. It doesn't matter in the least. 1 may pul 
always agree with Mr. Elmore, but his efforts are deserving of the 
highest commendation and because Ins lament over the 268 subscribers 
may reach unly that number, I want to give the Adyar Young Theot«- 
phist more publicity and to suggest to such Adyantcs as may road the 
Critic that they ought to help out by taking it. I myself, if you will par
don a personal reference, went, a week on short rations tn save the cash 
to subscribe, and I am glad I did it. In this connection I ni>y stale that I 
fail to find any reference to The Young Tkeosophist in any of the Adyar 
journals—barring a single line of inconspicuous advertising. In tho 
January. 1939 Tkeosoph ittf. Dr. Arundale ha« something to say about 
"Virile Young Theosnphists" But does he mention their journal" No, 
he docs. not. If Mr, Elmore can edge in a word with the Doctor he might 
suggest that he would do well to say a word now and then for this little 
struggling journal instead of publishing pages on pages about him.-'If. 
If the Doctor would state that one sign of a good theosopiiist is support
ing the youth movement through its journal the subscriptions w-niid 
come pouring in.

I add that I lie annual subscription is at present 51.25 a year, to lx> 
scut direct t<> The Manager, The Theosophical Publishing House. Ailyur, 
Madras, India, ami tlm annunl suttfcripliun to rAc f uwidhni Fonitg 
Tkeog<rj>h.ixt is fifty cents a year, to be sent to 732 Richards SlreeL Van
couver, B. C., Canada. -----------------

Rosicrucian Tanglefoot
Codex Rosac Crucis; a Rare and Curious Manuscript ef 

Rosicrucian Interest; now Published for Die First Timo in its. 
Original Form. Introduction and Commentary by ffotilg Hull. 
Cloth. .$1!i.mi, from the O. E. LIBRARY.

Manly Hull lias a way nf put.li’hing dc-Iuxc- vnJumcs rcp1et< with 
r< productions of interesting plates from ancient and diwal book.«. Of 
the present volume of 113 pages about one-half is debited . , un exact 
reproduction in colors nf an obi Rosicrucian maim« riyt in the l.;.i>,wi. 
language. The pages, about Ills x 12 inches, are iacsimias cf the original 
with German text, while facing each page is the same with lhe German 
translated. The hook will be of interest to students of Rosieruckinism.

What interests me mure, however, is the first half vf the work, which 
may be designated as a brief critical history of Rnsicrucianism. its 
origins mid decay, if 1 may t>«c the word Mr Half is nne of the best 
critics of occultism in America. While si teacher of occultism he has 

journ.il


a moil •'.«•'I' .scent for the suspicious and fraudulent and is always pre
sent mg warning's to Ihv unwary seekers in this fulfil. For this reason, 
white nut. n> < e.ssarily sharing all his views, hiw writings have a most 
salutary tendency, and for thill reason J have front lima to time reeimi- 
nmmied certain «if his ixmkx.

'I h< (•resent work is no exception. I uni hut ;< 5(0(1001 of Rosicrucian 
tMii anil •mi therefore incompetent lo criticize his iirudyaix. We all Limw 
th«« Ihvir arv today several societies railing theniscivu* Rosicrucian, 
claimlug to trosres* the true tradition, which arc at «Word's point With 
eucli other. I tile only the bitter fight between (he society represented 
by in IL Swinburne Clymer, based on the teachings of I*. B. Randolph, 
¡»nd flic "AMORC" Of fir. II. Spencer Lewis. I am nut going to <iiI.it 
into thi,-. matter here. Mr Itnll engages hi a learned disc modem atsumc 
Viuioim lactiims in the past. If I undcrs'lund rightly, the furinalimi of 
tie • •nglnul R”hw-i di Ian Sncivty residled from ttic studies and writings 
nf one known during his life as "C. II. Cwho was after his death 
called Chrlsiiau Roxcnkrculx. There wu* in fact n genuine Rosicrucian 
Society. In time there sprang up numeruux imitations characterized by 
loss Bpiriiuiil aspirations mid with increasing stress on the use of symbols, 
CiH iiiohirds mid degri-« >, some of which Were distinctly fraudulent, oil' r 
mg purported means of attaining adeplship and appealing to those who, 
like many today, were deluded by impossible promises of supernormal 
powi i '. and were engineered by persun» whose aim was to gather in the 
nuim*y from Ills’ giillmte. It also appears that many noteworthy persons, 
among them Jacob Iteehmc, have been considered Item cruel# ns without 
having uny valid claim to the title.

Mr Hull says (pp. 20, 21):
"I'unmisly enough, the modern critic in lh<-se fields accopLs an 

early work at its face value, but examines mcticulou.sly a modern 
! ■ iidnclimi. Fraud belongs lo nc century, and imposture has afflicted 
i v< ry gem-ration. The mere fart thut a hook or manuscript is thru- 
or four hundred years obi does not necessarily bestow infallibility upon 
iia author, nor bespeak his integrity. Claims nrntte in the past cen 
tur|CH dmiild be examined with the same eye to the lads that would 
be used in estimating modern pretensions. Traditions should be 
weighed impartially. Man, examining all things, should cling only to 
llmt which justifies itself with proof and probability.’*
And again (pp. 15. )a):

"And another word is necessary about u'moxisting adepts born in 
the inkpots of would be order founders. When « metaphysical pro
gram is tou weak to stand on its own merits, an adopt is more than a 
luxury, he is a necessity. After a timely appearance ami an appro 
ptiale benediction and promise of greater things to come, this 
figment of imagination retires into I he subjective to remain a seven-dny 
wundtT.......... We cannot too heartily encourage discrimination in all
maxima pertaining lo religion and the occult sciences. There is a 
<les|H*rate need of something that resembles scholarship in approach 
lo metaphysics in general. I have examined most books on the »ob
ject of Rosicrucian ism published in the last century. The majority arc 
absurd, and of the remaining few, n coiiKiderablc purl are stupid. It is 
ram to find anything hut garbled history or meaningless platitudes. 
But no matter how bad the book, no matter how glaring the fraud, 
there is always some well-meaning but uninformed -indent unfmrtun 
ntc enough to accept unreservedly its impressively written pages of 
trash."
And that statement does not have to he ’.imited to Itesicniciauism. 

ThcosophiMs are often equally at ratill.
Mr. Hull is critical of the writings of A. E. Waite and of Hargrave 

Jennings, commonly regarded as among the highest authorities on Rnsi- 
crucinnism. And lie fairly Rays Dr. Franz Hartmann for publishing a 
book called The Secret Symbol» of the flonicrucinnt, which he does not 



hesitate to designate as a "hoax", unscrupulously compiled and garbled 
iiml piiIdished solely for the purpose <4 nmkrii; money. He claims that 
i'l. Hartmann published the booh, ll’HA 1A> .lilf/i/i, mii htvrnlnre itmunff 
ihf k'oxicrtirititu, as if it wvHI a ifeituine txpcrieoci- of Ins own. instead of 
a work nf fiction. However that may he, Hr. Hartmann's ethical stan
dstill* wore in my estimation not nf the highvsl, a« wlurc lie published 
for private eiix-ulutiun a pamphlet entitled H'«A>/o i/ ittnl Itirhihiy (Truth 
atid Komance) in which lie clutrjfetl II- I’. UhiViitxky with producing 
fraudulent phenomena—au opinion which sum- stralglil-minded people 
have maintained—bat, anil here is tin- lest, !>• ju.«|i|irj Pit in su doing 
bocu'iM* she had a noble end in view! That’s Jesuitism, pure am: unadul
terated. Perhaps he had a noble end in view in faking tl»c Xcrrct 
^jfmluflx, to wit. the pecuniary nu|»port of Id tlurlmniui. lie that as it 
may, I question whether lie pusi-ed uli a* his m*<x>n,il experience liit 
\ili i vltii'r itxiong f/ir /.‘i>tiri'Mi'i«*i<. In my mlltimi of that (•aok, published 

in 1910 by Killer «k Sun. is a preface sign i d by hr. llm ttiiMim .is follows;
“The following account of a psychic expvrivme hns been galhercd 

from notes handed to me hy it friend, a writer uf eonsiderahle repute. 
Whether the adventures told therein are Io lie reguded as a <ln um, 
or an actual experience on the astral plane. 1 must leave u> the 
leadei lo judge. F. H.”
In short, there is no way uf deciding huw much of Hartmann is 

“Wahrheit” anil liow much “Dichtuiig”.

The “Void” v.s. “Vacuity”
Said the Sixth Patriarch, ilui-nnig: "L.mriu.f audience: when you 

hear hie speak about the void, do not fail into file iiba that I mean 
vacuity.” Quite so, and when you hear me speak of "the void" in the 
C.KiTir’s treasury, do not fall into the idra that J mean vacuity. The 
void in »imply filled with unpaid hills incurred in running the Currie, 
and furthermore with letters which insist that I should write this and 
thut, and print that and this, nt my own expensi* nnd r.ol even a postage 
stamp for my pains. It is like trying to milk a dry eow

At the Periscope
Latest .Vcws in Brief.—Did II. P. H. reincarnate? “Ho” says Master

K. H-, “yes” says Lcadbeater; "both right” say*.; Raugahwami Aiyar.— 
Hobart Lodge. Tasmania (A «Iyar). burns Ckutlhcr hioks. I«iy<x>tts Blavat
sky and Cnnadian Tficosop/iist and starts nu mod to Nirvana.— TJie»- 
xophirril hornet's nest breaks loose in I.ntidiin. King’s Hall, Sydney, 
headquarters of Martyn's Independent T. S., sold for 37,(1011 pounds; once 
refused over 611,000 pounds.— Dr. Arundalc publishes Smythe’s criticisms 
as "antidote” tn fulsome flattery nf himself lie previously published.— 
Ballard's Saint Germain kiilntips Mack magnon hacking Hitler, but 
neglvcU to carry off Hitler.—Mr. Jitiarajadam tn ton» V S. July I ’.o 
S< *.t. 27.—American Section T. S. (Advar) Conventi in July 15 to 16 — 
Mrs, Hastings gels out another New Universe, No. •». defending II. P. £1. 
—Italian Section T. S. (Adyar). dissolved hy GnviTumcuL

Seventh Theosophical Frit term nation Coiii’cntion.—This will bn held 
in Detroit Saturday and Sunday, September 2 and 3. The later date has 
been selected in order not to conflict with the many other cunventiiins 
held during the summer. Information may be bad from G. Cardinal 
LeGrox, 1702 Delaware Avenue, Apt. -I, Detroit, Midi. A'riitrrwuofioM 
,Vws, a folder devoted to the interests of the Thpmwqibical Fi-ibriiizulioii 
Movement, is published as often as funds permit and mav lie hail free 
on request to the Editor, Cecil Williams, qy Rust Scveiilli Street, Hamil
ton, Ont., Canada. A small donation to aid publiciilimi would l>c appre
ciated. Cut this out and paste it on your lmiking glass. or file it among 
your dollar hills in your wallet.



Apvl-tgjf fur Ih-b'ii Av-ide from the usual financial difficulties the 
December Chhic was delayed over two vrwln by internal difficulties in 
Uie office of Ilio printer in Baltimore. Don't blame either of us; ho is as 
cuo«l as a Hodson angel ami we try to be.

A’ut a —Don't sol the Carrie down a« a prophet when you
sec things liieniioncd which occurred alter the announced dale of publica
tion. Why is it? Just this; the CltlTIC cannot get the (unde for prompt 
publication am) yet has to preserve the serial order. It’s your fault, not 
ours, if you du m>t help to remedy this condition.

IFkiii« [.ntm buy, Muy fiih.—Years ago. when the Critic was more 
repklc with funds, it wn.-. possible tu publish promptly ami to have an 
annual nrtirle coiimieniuralive uf H. P. Blavatsky on the anniversary of 
her death. Thetie tiilicles included various phases of the Back to Blavat
sky Movement and covered the ground pretty well. Alas, no one can now 
say whether un article inluiided for the April or May issue could get 
printed before June or July, mill that, with special reference to II. P. B. 
would ho too lute Fur those who intend to prepare White Lotus Day 
addresses we cun supply a set of 13 Critics with these White. Lotus 
nrticles, for 25 rents or 1 shilling (U. S-. British, Canadian stamps) 
which anyone is free to make use of or copy ut heart's content.

The [hilinri Theuanfihieul Situation Referring to the article "An 
Italian Tragedy” in the hecomber Critic, a letter from Dr. Arundule 
dnted December 20lh states that: "I hear from Italy that the General 
•Secretary has riot obtained the necessary two-thirds majority to ennble 
him to niter the Objects of the Society, and 1 am now awaiting hia next 
move. Needless lo say, 1 shall do everything in my power, with the help 
of my presidential agent, to preserve ar. Italian Section to the Society." 
Signor Castdllani, the 11 aliiin General Secretary, is a lawyer and a man 
of some prominence, and is doubtless well informed in slating that the 
organ i/al ion of the Dalian Section as part of an international body is 
impossible under the law. If the members resist this law they are likely 
to get a spanking nt (he hands of II Duee or his agents. Signors Starchy 
and Farina. One awaits with interest the result of Dr. Arundale locking 
hums with Mussolini.

Friends of Madame (tin uixky.—An rxamlnnliun of the partial list 
of about 550 Members «if tlio Friends of Madame Blavatsky society, given 
by Mrs. llnntingn in Nos. 5 and (5 of lier New Universe, reveals some 
interesting puintn. This list contains, besides a few scattering:

England. Scotland and Wales 109
Cumidu 108
U. 3., iucl. P. II. and Hawaii 89
South America 76
Sweden 73
India 24
Australia 19
Hull mid 17

The U S.. with nn Adj nr Seclion of about 4,017, to say nothing <>f 
others, as Point Loma and U. I,, T„ nmsmrs only 89. while Great Britain, 
with 3JIIH» Adynr members, turns out only 109. Canada, with but u small 
Adynr mrmlimship, deserves Ilia prize — it equals Great Britain. The 
Cntmdian Section is known to ho strongly for Blnvntsky, The Swedish 
memberr, nro mostly T.uniiiites, while those from Indin are mostly U. L. T. 
member.-; in Bmnljity. The V. S. mid British figures arc a disgrace, indi
cating Dial tlmosophisls in Ihc-io lands care mure for Forward to Lead- 
beater mid Arumlnlc than Hack to Blavatsky. Incidentally, the ClIITlC, 
which Ims linen defending 11. I*. II. for 22 years, has but a few subscribers 
on the list, mid some who once were such. This gives the CRITIC Editor a 
pain in the sloimirli.



J/r». ¡hittings’ "New fjuivrrte“, A'n. 6 - illn -- and other
obstacles Mrs. Hastings bits gotten out aiiotl'4'r t ■- i. • ■( Ane Uk>vc>«< 
I Na. G) of the Blavatsky defense aeries. I think it llm k *t yet. but i 
don’t intend In tell you much about it, Tor t you wan1, tn fcpnw you can 
>cnd na lb cents for a copy. I will only say I hat Mie dissect.« one 3. Jf. 
Radcliffe, a hack reviewer who effervesced joyously in The Sprehn.^ 
Ilendon) over the Hare Brothers' book. Il’fti. 1l7o/r thi htnlmtma [,>t- 
icr»' Amo I reprint in this CidTlc mtc of tlu- ar!u l< 4 about 11. I'. B 
which, I most say. reminds me of some of the diffii ultivs with which Mrx 
IInutiups herself has to contend.

The Canadian TAcosvphtsL—With its March m«im> The Cnntnh in 
The -sephist, official organ of the Canadian Section. T. S. (A lyar) licginw 
it« twentieth year. As a theosophical journal it i, vt lirely i«nlt|ie ami in 
addition to many other reason.« we love it for the ewe moss it ha* matin 
Nolwwty can slaixl for truth and honesty reguidli»:« ■>( privilege ami pres
tige without making enemies, and The (.'anndi^n Thens-iphift is no excep
tion. Thu subscription is one dollar a year fa dollar note will do) which 
may be sent to the Editor at 33 Forest Avonuc, ihunlltoii, Ont., ('.amnia, 
nr. if you prefer, to this office.

.•! Theosophical Witch liuming.—I quote the following from the Fil»- 
ruory, 1039 Canadian Thsogophist (p. 384): ‘‘Miss Clara Codd has been 
lecturing in Tasmania and whether post hoc or pr»/>««r hoe tlw Hobart 
i.iuige tivcided to change its policy of openmir.dedm -• nuil after changing 
its officers it burned the hook» presented to the Lodge hy Mrs. Cleat her 
and ivscdvcti that all 'Back to Bliyatsky’ literature sl.imll be Labooed nud 
The Canadian Thenstiphisi boycotted. Or. Aruinlnk has not bmg siirce 
o>kei| what we meant by freedom and perhapa it is noi too much to say 
that this is what we did not mean." As an illuslialioti of the Adynr 
brand of "Universal Brotherhood” this is delightful. It can only be 
compared with the Nazi burning of hooka aonu time ago. It will bu 
ri membered that the General Secret-ary of tlm Smith African Section 
refused to permit a Secret Vodrim class because "they didn't want two 
sort* of Theosophy." Now thol Mias ("odd ih General Secretary of the 
South African Section we shall see if this policy is to |.c continu'd 
Adynrixm is to lie judged by iLs fruits, not by ’.hr limnliastic talk ef the 
F T. S. The light which '‘streams forth from Adynr”, us the American 
solicitor for the Adyar Fund puts it. seems Io lie sn intense that It 
rmiscs spiritual sunstroke.

Gvodmi/l Insurance.—The CRITIC has already expressed its opinion 
on the various goodwill movements and has endorsed Hum when they arc 
based on common sense and do not tend to paralyse action when action is 
needed. As many readers probably know, the Baileys (Alice and Fos
ter), under various titles, arc pushing a world-wide goodwill movement 
which, whatever its merits, seems to me to tend Lo retard, rather than 
promote the solution cf the terrible problems now facing the world, by 
inducing weak-kneed people to indulge in inaeliun rather than action 
where action is needed. Be that ns it may, the latest from the Haileys is « 
plan to secure adherence by the issuance of an imilati»» life insurance 
policy. This is marie in the form of a real insurance policy »nJ is headed: 
"Mutual Benefit Policy assuring Right Unman Relation» far the Preser
vation of the High Standards of Civtliratitm and the ove* Expanding 
Welfare of Humanity”, and lias nt the top a picture reminding one of on 
old fashioned marriage certificate nr prohibition circular, showing thou
sands of goodwillcrs crossing a bridge, presumably beaded for 11 West 
1- I Street T humbly suggest that copies of this policy be f"i>t I J Messrs, 
llltler, Mussolini, Chamberlain, llnhidier, Simon. Ifonrc, Halifax & Co., 
and also Ih.’it an accident policy be prepared insuring against bombs nnd 
poison gas, with a provision for gas masks. It might serve to comfort 
the lambs in the presence of the wolves and encourage them tn lie down 
Slid be eaten.



I
Mnn u-ith nn I'mlmHu.—Carrying an umbrella when ram threaten* 

in doubtless mi imlicnlbm of a piudcnt nature. But doing so when the 
outlook is for fair wi-alfaii may imiicnte more. The umbrella habit may 
be but the outward siun »f a ehnrncler domiimted by timidity, which may 
extend to far mure st-rimm and important matters than the dread of get- 
ting drenched. if you •*•>• a man with whom bin umbrella is almost an 
cuiislunt a comp.inion as his hut look for him to show the same fear In 
the weightier iilTair» nt (lie, be tliey but personal, or of public or national 
Concern. "The apparel ofl. proclaims th'- man", said f’oloihus to Laertes. 
Had he lived today toe might have said "The umbrella oft proclaims the 
man,’*

P> I mmLdr Supplies «>< “d n/idofe”.—In the February Thcotaphwd 
ll'orfd <p. 39), under Um caption "An Antidote”, Dr. Arutulnle reprints 
ii portion of an article by tin- (Jeneral Secretary of the Canadian Section, 
T S. (Ailyar), appearing in the November Canadian 1'hemophitt (p. 
”VU) which is stimigly critical of the Doctor because of certain remarks 
Inttding the Center at Huizen, Holland and its activities in promoting tlio 
Liberal Catholic Church, of which Dr. Arundale is still a bishop and 
functions now and thru as such, despite his promise that if elected Presi
dent lie would keep thia in the background. Says the Doctor: "So many 
kind and gtmeruus things have bren said about me recently, whirl) I have 
allowed In appear in The Theosophical Would, flint an antidote is 
prnbauly about due. I therefore Imve fdcaaure in publishing the following 
from tin- pen of Um General Sccrctaiy of The Themiuphlcal Society in 
Canada and appeal ing in The Canadian Theasophi»/ for November 15th, 

1 feel that our Tlu-osophicnl world has not only the right but the 
duly tn know wlmt is «aid against the President, and by inserting Mr. 
Smythe’s remarks in The Theosophical World I shall be able to give 
them wider publicity among mv fellow members.—G. S. A." Jesuit said: 
"tllc.wd are ye when men shall revile you and one might sukpoet
tlmt Dr. Arumhde was trying to add to his cup of blessedness, already 
full urn) running over, by posing as a mnrtyr and ipioting Mr. Smythe’s 
remarks without attempt ill rebuttal, which, in fact, would be difficult, 
a« hi- Males plain foci* and questions the litncss of the Doctor to repre- 
-ent tlw Theosophy of H I’. B. before the world. One might even suspect 
that lie was trying io create animosity towards Mr. Smythe. I do not 
take it in that way. I think it very generous in the Doctor and in strik
ing contrast to llm miish-and-nmlimscs policy of the other Adyarite 
publications, I regret not having space to reprint, Mr. Smythe’s com- 
mcnU, with which 1 agree fully. Thin issue of The Canuilinii Theaxo- 
pf|i»t can bi* bail far ten cents (coin) fi-urn 33 Forest Avenue. Hamilton, 
Ont., Canada.

7'heaaophieal .Society |ifr< a ifairl,—The 1939 supplement to the Adyar 
Yrar Hunk (p. 18) telly us that since ils foundation in 1875 lGO.iiltO 
members have paused (humph the 'I baou.phiea] Society, the membership 
:il the <md of 1937 being 29.182. Many, of course, have died; others left 
lierauM' they were dinr-alisfied with the food and with chef Lcadbeater, 
while still oilivis walked off with the towels, according to Geoffrey 
llmlxon (Oct.-Nov Theumiphv tn Atmlraiin, p. 11).

(?«pif,»f Fiiiiinltmevt in /triiuin. Rrferring to a Periscope note in 
the Oct.-Nov. Cihtiv. :t appear» from a leaflet issued by the British 
Nntiimul Connell far the Abolition of tlm Death Penalty (Parliament 
Mansions, Vieb’rtn Sheri, Lmrilnn, S. W.l) that the House of Commons 
voted, 114 to 89, to abolish capita! punishment for Oil experimental period 
of live years, hut that: “TIh- Motion was carried in face of the opposi
tion of the Government, which has since stated that it dors not propose 
to give effect to IL” One really wonders what’s tho use of a House of 
Commons anyway? Why not nbolisli it and let tho country be run by 
Mr. Chamberlain nnd the .mtirpios under his umbrella? The leaflet can 
lie had from lhe above address for 1/6 per 100.



Arundale Imitates Isaiah.—In the November Thettsuphiti (pp. 03-0-1» 
Dr. Arundale contributes two pages writu-n much after the style of the 
Prophet Isaiah, both in form and content. The title is “Cease Ye! 0 
Cease Ye!" This is no fault finding, for the nctititnr«its arc excellent 
No names are given, but I think he is aiming at Messrs. Hitler and 
Mussolini. This leads me tn venture the hypothetical suggestion that Dr. 
Arundale is a reincarnation of the great Hebrew prophet. Rut. don't take 
me for an authority; guesses are cheap and Mr. Li-ailiicaier may have 
had other ideas about him.

Frinul.t of Madame Hlavatskii; Financial St'ilcment—It appears 
from (lie financial statement for 1938 that the Society uf ila Friends «»f 
Mudum« Blavatsky shows a deficit of over 11*s which, 1 supT,n,;‘ . wus met 
by Mrs. Hastings herself. Yet there are (hose who Imagine that nhe is 
doing ibis work for a personal profit! 1 ;,«y such persons need to be 
fumigated. Anybody who thinks that a profit can he made nil! of mem
bership fees at one shilling (paid only once) and occasional donations 
is a prime ass.

lrAut’s HVmt «h Theosophy?—Mr. Sidney A. Co<>k makes the *og- 
gcsl’on (March, 1D39, Anter. Theos., p. <5D) that lodges should devote a 
portion of a meeting ear!' month to reviewitUi froi»l the pluiforin "the 
nntinnnl nnd international niagnzines ot our Society." The I'i'A K m 
excellent one, or rather would he if he had extended it to embrace theo
sophical magazines in general instead of limiting it to “our Society" 
publications. Ho mentions the Awricnw Thnntnykisl. the Adyar Theoim- 
phtst and the Me and God Adyar 7'Aeosop(t««( ll’.irM T(i.«<npAy, 77m 
.lryo»i Path, The Theosophuwl Mortnirni llmlli Bombay U. 1- T,), The 
I'amulian. Theosttphist and The Thrum,yhicnl Forum (Pt. l.niria) are 
equally worthy of attention, and some »tiers, yea, even the Currie now 
and then, contain matter worthy of attrntvm. Bat ¡1 would m’vef do tn 
let members know of these; they might suspect that Tlumsopiiy is nut a 
monopoly of Adyar; they might be prompted f<> a more universal brother
hood than that of the chicken coop variety.

How Mr. Hodson Would Study Theosophy.,—A friend in Australia 
has sent me a small pamphlet by Geoffrey Hodson on “How to Study 
Theosophy". This contains a "List of Rooks for Beginners in the Order 
in Which They Should be Read." The first 31 Looks include t by Lrarf- 
bcatcr, HI by Bcsant, 3 hy Arundale nml 4 l.y Mr. Hudson himself. Book* 
by H. I*. B. are mentioned only "for ref. rem F\ The list Mil* with !'. 
books of fiction, by which I suppose Mr. Hodson means occult stories. 
He would have done well to have passed on Ln this group Mutt Whrnrr, 
llotr and Whither and The T.ivis of Aley-ue. In all there arc eight 
books hy himself. If Mr. Hodson has read all of these Ivx.k ; we begin to 
see what's the matter with him. As for occult fiction, I <i< not think it 
advisable to include it in a list of tbcosonhicnl books Such writings 
may he interesting enough, but ns anybody knows, nn author of fictinn 
merely presents his own ideas, which may or may twit ho straight 
Thenfiophy, generally not. There is prevalent a. forlorn idea l.iit if you 
can get people to read any sort of occult nmisense they will ultimately 
became thcosophists. While conceding that Ihtrv are many g.«..i book» 
in Mr. Hodson's list, if one reads them all in 11» order sii.o-d, as recom
mended, and escapes without having an add fid brain, Io is to Im con
gratulated.

A Gem from Dr. Arundale.—Says the Doctor: “The older I grow the 
more important I feel myself to he to The Theosophical Society.” (Jan. 
Theas. World, p. 29.) Elsewhere I read Dial the best seller among theo
sophical books during the past year Ims been the Doctor's book Kiiuthtlini.



Clearance Sale
The follow inc slight lj used bixiks for 30 eent« each, postpaid to any 

pru t uf lhe United Slab (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). 1‘lease mention 
mdwtdu'cs a* lull few copies me araiM/e.
Adyar Pamphlets; important rcpiintx from TAcosop/iisf, Lneifer, etc.. 

G all different fur 3« cents (were 12 cts. each); as they run, no 
exchanges or coricspuiidenw..

lluck, IPim/nd—Hoys’ SelT Governing Clubs ($0.50).
Budqc, K. A. H’nlZis—Egyptian Hook of the l>eud, 3d vol. only ($1.25), 
Manual of Consolation fr«mi the Saints & Fathers ($1,25).
Butter, iliram i,'.—Narrow Way of Attainment ($1.00).
Rssunt, Annie—Path of Diwiplrship ($1.1)0).

Popular Lectures on Theosophy ($0.75).
Religions Problem in India ($0.70).
Psychology ($1.25).
Path to tin: Mastersuf Wisdom ($0.75).
Story of the Great War (in ancient India) ($1.25).
Iteineiirnation, cloth ($0.60).
The Seven Principles of Mun, cloth ($0.75).
Shri Kama Chandra ($.90).
The Spiritual Life ($1.50).

Carns, Haul—Atuithaba, a Story of Buddhist Theology, bds. ($0.5(1).
Das Evungvliuin Buddha" (German of Gospel of Buddha) ($1.25). 

CiutZi, II’. //.--Heredity in Relation to Evolution, etc. ($1.50).
Chance, Mr». B.—Care of the Child ($1.00),
Chcyncy, E. f.—Eurupcntt Background of American History ($3.U0). 
Charters, IP. IIG—Methods of Teaching ($1.10).
Chase, Dr. 11 H—General Paresis ($1.75).
Burton, John— Making the Business Pay ($1.00).
Bunting, Joint—Elementary Laws uf Advertising ($1.00).
Burrell. D. J.—The Line of the City ($1.00).
Butterfield, If, L.—Chapters in Hural Progress ($1.00), 
Cady, H. E.—Lessons in Truth ($1.25).
Cnll, Annie I’aynan—As a Matter of Course I$1.00).
Cameron, Margaret—The Seven Purposes ($2.00).
Campbell, licv. J. It.—The New Theology ($1.50).
Carey, Waller—Master Keys of Life and Death ($1.25).
Carrington, Hcreimird—’IUe Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism ($2.10).

Psychical Phenonu-mi and lhe War ($2.10).
The ProbloiiiH of Psychical Research ($2.10).

Carrington, If. and Meader, J.— Death, its Causes and Phenomena ($3.25), 
Carter, C- S. (>■—Concise Encyclopedia of Psychological Astrology ($2.00)- 
Chesterlim, Hilbert K. Orthodoxy ($1.50).

A Miscellany of Mm ($1.50),
Self llenuneiiition, (DeviitiimnI, from the French) ($2.00).
Christ in You (anon.) ($1.25).
Clark, J. K.—Syslemnlii Rural Education ($1.00).
Cmwford, F. Marion -1 >r. Clatiillos ($2.00).
Cltalhrr, Alice L.-r-il. p. Blavatsky ns I Knew Her ($1.25). One copy 

only.
H. P. Blavatsky, Iler Life and Work for Humanity ($1.25). One 
copy only

Cleveland. F’. A.—Funds and their Uses ($1 25).
Ctodd. Edu-urd- The Childhood of Religions ($1.50).

Animism, ($0.60).
Clymer, Dr. H, Strinhn rite--Haul Science & Immortality ($1.5(1).

The Illuminated Faith; St. Matthew ($1.25).
The Way to Godhood ($1.25).

Conte*, Janie*—Self Reliance ($1.75).
Cocke, Dr. J. II.—Hypnotism; How it is Done. Uses and Dangers ($1.50).



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, it more convenient, send (is personal 

checks on British banks, British paper currency, or blind: (unfilled) 
British postal orders. British stamps accepted up to 3/—. Critic sul*. 
scriplion, 3/1». Some British possessions issue postal orders payable iit 
IxinuOn. [think trish postal orders or checks accepted.

Residents of Canada may stud Canadian paper currency, hank or 
express money orders payable in New York, 14,nil- (uutiliml) Canadian 
postal notes of not over $1 each, nr Canadian stamps up lo 51) mils. Per
sonal bank chocks subject to a heavy discount. Critic subscription. 50 
cents (Canadian or U. S.J.

Orders for Looks must be paid in U. S. funds or their current equiva
lent. $1.00 at present equals about -l/J.

Just a Moment, Please!
The Currie has not hesitated to tel! you what a deuce of a time it 

has to secure funds for publication. You ran help it along its thorny 
and stony road, if you are going to buy hcHiks. by ordering through us. 
It is just as easy to write a letter as to run to a store. We will get you 
any books in the market at market price, provided they are decent. Think 
of the struggling Critic the next time you want a bt>i>k.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published; others in preparai inn:
I ¡r fence of Madame Rliiviitstty, V<»1 1. exposes the Hares, flit cent* 

(2/0),
hefencc of Madame Blavatsky, Vo). JI, exposes the Coulombs, RO cent* 

(2/G),
Nr-ui Universe (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 1, 5, fl, 15 cis. each (<>d).
Ail from this office, or in Great. Britain ut British prices sin ted from 

Mrs. flMlrico Hastings. J Bedford How. Worlhinp. Sussex,

“Concentration and Meditation*’
Concentration rind Meditation Is a reprint of a remarkahle series nf 

articles prepared by the DuddhiHt Lodge nf lxmtioti and reprinted from 
Buddhism in England. It presents the Duddliist views and methods on 
these subjects and includes an account of Zen Buddlitst procedure. 310 
pages with glossary, bibliography, and index. Price, $1.25, from the O. B. 
l.imiAKT.

A New Book on The Rhagavad Gita
The Yoga of the Bhagavad Gita, hy S«‘i Krishna Perm. 220 pages. 

S3.M from the 0. E. Library. This consists of a scries of articles first 
appearing in The Aryan Path, with some additions and revi:-iuns.

The Bhagavad Gita: Charles Johnston’s translation, $1.25: W. Q. 
Judge’s version, ?1.00; Sir Edwin Arnold's poetical versiou, The Sang 
Celestial, cloth, $1.00; red leather, $1.65.

T. Subba Row’s famous Lectures on lhe Philosophy of the Bhagavad 
Gita; one of niy very particular favorites. American edition, with Intlcx 
and Glossary. $1.00; Adyar edition, with biographical skutrh ut T. Snhba 
Row, $1.25.

Oscar DjunRSlrom on Karma
Karma in. Ancient and Modern Thought, paper. 50 cents from the O. 

E. Library. See article on Karina in December CRITIC.
Unmerited Suffering and Karma (‘‘I«ss<m No. 13”). A few copies 

left, for a stamp. Above will serve as correctives for exaggerated notions 
on karma.



II. I*. Ik’s "Secret Doctrine" and "Isis Unveiled"
Photographic reprint of the original Secret Doctrine as approved 

and published by II. I*, it., the two volumes in one, the only edition 
autlnuired by her, $7.5o. Later editions and "revisions'1 made after her 
death nrr nut to be depended on.

A separate reprint uf II. P. H.’s "Introductory", telling what it is 
all about, 21) cents. Both from the O. E. LiliRARV.

Nik I'nrriletl, photographic reprint in one volume, U. L. T. edition, 
$7.50; in (Jmnjdrte Blavatsky Series, $5.00.

A Few Free Sample Copies
We have a few spare copies of the following, each sent free for 

five cents postage. but not more than one of each. Subscription thiough 
the (I. t l.iiutAltV.

lioHtlhtuin in littiilanfl; bi-monthly, $2.00 a year
7‘ArosopAp, monthly, Los Angeles U. L. T., $3.00 a year.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what lias been going on in the Theosophical! 

Movement In recent years, especially lu the Adyar T. S.. you need a Ole 
of the Unrric. It ta llio only publication which has dared to present data 
which othora have found It expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
ovciatcpplnc the boumlH of truth. Statements backod by exact references, i 
A file from August, 1917 Io rtnte. lacking only two or three Issues. |5.00.

Mrs. A. L. Clcalhcr on IL I*. Blavatsky
The late Mrs. Alice' L. Clmtlier was very closely associated with 

H. I*. B. and understood Inr better than almost any others. The follow
ing, while not strictly biugruphicnl, give n belter picture of If. P. B. than 
anything else written, and defend her tearhingn against those who pro
fessed allegiance, but who followed alter false gods after her death. 
They are:
11. P. Blavatsky; Her l.ifu and Work for Humanity, bds., $1.25,
JI. P. Blnvnt6ky as I Knew Iler, bds., $1.25. I
H. P. Dlavnlsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr., $0.50.

The nbovc are the book» burned by the Hnbart Lodge.
Also:

Clcnthcr & Cr»mi>, Buddhism the Science of Life, $1.50. The Pseudo- 
occultism of Mrs. A. Bailey, ppr. "5 cis.

A few Selected Sets of “The Critic"
Inside History of Leadbeatcr’s Liberal Catholic Church and its Baid 

on the Theosophical Society, 25 issues, 25 cents. (1/1 British).
Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Besant and others,] 

10 issues, 25 cents (1/1).
Falsification of Theosophical History by Mr. Jinarnjadasa, i> issues,1 

15 cents (8d).
Cmrrspundcnce on Theusvphical Topics with “Our Cynic", J. G , 20 

issues, 25 cents (1/1).
Leadltealer Scandals of 1905 and After, 9 issues, 30 vents (1/5). 

(This will bo supplied only to F, T. S. known to us, or who give satis
factory references. Hoquests from strtingers will bo refused )

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy, articles comparing in parallel columns 
the words of the Masters and 11. P. B. with quotations from Besant, 
Leadbeatcr. etc. I‘roves that Besant and Leadbeatcr corrupted Theo- 
sophv. 45 issues, $1.00 ( 1/2).

The Ballards and Ihrii "Ascended Masters”, 6 issues, 25 cents (1/1).
U. S. stamps, British blank postal orders or stamps; Canadian curr. 

or stamps.
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A STRANGE STORY—AND A WARNING
A lady residing in one of the smaller countries of Europe, whom I havr 

lang known through currvspimdenee, in whose statements I have «Utile 
eonl'xlcnce, and whose name would be recognized by many older t’ltlTI. 
leaders, has sent me her diary covering about three weeks—the original, 
not a copy—to use as 1 may see lit. I will simply designate her ax "Mi-- 
X" Wild will state that she has translntixl II. I’. Blavatsky's h'r« >•> 
77<<and iJerirf ihiehin’' into her native tongue (1 have a ewpy of 
the latter! and was engaged at the time the following evealx »K-<err«si in 
translating The hhtlrtihnn Lei I er* Before the incidents briefly sutr- 
marixrd below occurred she was not, as far as her own statement» and 
the evidence of several years’ correspondence would indicate, inter, st. d 
in cither spiritualism or psychical research, tiur hod she manifested any 
psychic peculiarities. her sole interest being to make the writings of 
II. P. B. ami The Mtilmtmu Letfen available to her fellow-countrymcti 
The narrative is given here as indicating the risks to which even these 
who would shun such things may be exposed if not im their guard. The 
experiences began June ¡Id, I’.ISM and a detailed daily record wan ki pl, 
and they ended June 25th, 1IKIB after a determined etfnrt on her part Io 
suppress them. The diary comprises considerably ever one huudi.d 
written pages and there arc supplementary explanations in |>ci smcil 
letters.

Mias X. although a lheosopliist, was decidedly dubious about the 
existence of dugp.is and black niagtcruns. On leading an entirely skep
tical book by a German professor in which mention was made of ,i 
"jwiychic pendulum” which would naive by thought power and even 
answer ipivstiims addressed tn it by Using a certain Code, she resolved to 
try it. The pendulum consisted of a button suspended by n thtead, but 
whether held in the hand or not is not clear. Actually, tuber sm prise, 
the pendulum did swing and did answer questions. Then objects began to 
move both in her hands and untouched. Then she was impidh-d to "lite 
automatically and was directed through this Io const! act a sort of boy 
on looking into which she «iw visions, much after the fashion of crystal 
gazing.

The "Master»” Appear
Thon she received through automatic writing message« purfWirting to 

come from a group «if "Maslcin" and “Chclas” who gave their names and 
claimed to belong to the White Lodge. In nil there were twelve so-cnlh d 
Masters, mostly with unfamiliar names, but among them those who 
claimed to lie the Musters Mmyri. Ililarion and Seiapis, names familiar to 
all theosopbists. Some were Indian, some Gieek. sumo Egyptian and <>m; 
Tibetan. Among the eleven “chelas” wire Tibetans, Egyptians. Indians 
and Greeks. She was directed to have a sheet of white paper on which the 
face of the Master or Chela uppeated when speaking or rather cunitnuiu* 
eating by automatic writing. Both the words of th«1 ''entities'' ami Miss 
X’s replies and questions nre recorded in endlexs detail in the diary.



Starts Playing Music
Now such things arc familiar enough in the records of spiritualism »nJ 

of psychical research, be their explanations what they may, even an 
attack of insanity. But here is the lioeoc, Miss X is nut a musician; In 
fact she had never touched a musical instrument in all her life. She was 
directed to bring down an old cithern which she had inherited front n 
deceased relative and which had been lying unused in a closet. Without 
any effort of tier own she began to play on this, and afterwards on a 
violin secured by direction. Almost at once she was playing excellent 
music, as attested by musical connoiseurs who heard her. It was by no 
effort of her own; her arms moved without effort of her will, and the 
product whs music which was told her hy the "entities" to be ‘‘ancient 
Egyptian temple music” and also ‘‘Tibetan dance tniisic". In Connection 
With the latter, putty images held in the hand- of listeners danced in 
lime with llic music. No theory of insanity er of psychic eccentricity 
will account for this.

What the "Masters” Wanted
The communicating entities, however, were intent on having her 

write down their treatises, which included historical essays, musical 
essays and astrology, of which she knew nothing. She actually wrote 
down by dictation a large mass of such material which she later destroyed. 
Here appears what is so characteristic of such phenomena; they were 
always talking, always making promises but never accomplishing any
thing of value. Nearly the whole of the diary is tilled with the utmost 
trivialities, appointments fur the next meeting and the like. In brief, 
one would be impelled to say; "If these arc Masters, God save us from 
them!” Thero is not a valuable idea in the whole lot as far as I can 
discover; nothing but banalities. Certainly one would not be prompted 
to accept the authors as teachers, Further, she was told that a certain 
wealthy Indian who was interested in the work she was to do was already 
on his way to her city anil would donate a large fund and provide her 
a lovely liousc in the country and would see that she would no longer, as 
hrri’tnJore. have to struggle to make a living. It was also promised that 
she would regain and retain youth in order to cnatde her tu carry oil the 
rather fantastic labors which the "Masters" required of hoc. She was 
further directed—and this is significant—to discontinue the translation 
of 77m Mohuttnu Letters, us they had more urgent work for her tu do, 

"Mahatmas" at Loggerheads
Now w hnt followed? The entities began to make palpably inconsistent 

statement» and finally one uf them told her that the whale story of the 
wealthy Indian nnd his- promises was a (leium. This started a row She 
appealed to "Morya”, in whom she had pmlicuiui confidence, actually 
believing him to be the celebrated Mahatma of theosophical lenoun, and 
In' told In r that all of the uthir rmnmuneators were of the black variety; 
lie alone was genuine. But could that be? If he were the genuine Morya. 
why had he collaborated with a lot of impostors? So she demanded of 
him that he prove his identity by willing his signature, which »night lie 
compared with the genuine Morya signature to bo found in the Alofcofrmr 
Lett» it- H* made the attempt, but it was a miserable failure, nothing but 
b scribble resulting. This finally convinced I tr that, lhe whole troop 
were Ind elemental«, dugpas ur black magicians ¡losing as mcmlwrs ot the 
Whitt le dge who were trying to divert her from her theosophical work 
and to thwart her project of presenting The Mahatma Leiters to lor 
f«||«»w theosephists in their native tongue. She expressed her conviction 
to the bogus Morya in no i.iieeitain terms, consigning him to Topbet, 
whereupon he, and all the other Masters and Cl.clas took their departure, 
as the devil is supposed to do when shown the sign of the Cross

And that was the last i»F this uncanny experience which had lasted 
nbnut three weeks, Fur a brief time she continued to see faces, but 
inpidly all nliiuirmid phenomena disappeared, leaving her th<»l »Highly dis
illusioned, but convinced that after al) (hi re was something in the belief 



in dtlgpas and black magicians. In order to rid her apartment of the 
influences she actually destroyed most of her possessions, clothing, pic
tures, chinaware and other articles, and now finds herself, according to 
nty latest information, like the man in the Gospel, clothed—even if 
scantily—and in her right mipd. She cannot play a single note on the 
cithern or the fiddle.

Now whatever explanation you may make, if you can, of these things, 
and especially of the pet formaline of music by one who had never touched 
a musical instrument, the moral is obvious. Don't trifle with psychic 
matters, for if you do, you don’t know what influences may obsess you. 
and even a practical common sense nature—as in the above case—may not 
protect you. This experience began with simply trying an experiment 
with a pendulum by a naturally skeptical person, ft is like an inex
perienced person trying experiments with poisonous microbes and viruses. 
Such things must be left to professional and (rained investigators who 
are willing to run the risks for the benefit, of science and humanity.

Dogus Theosophy
F urther, it may be suggested that some of the theosophical theories 

and purported messages from Masters which have characterised the 
newer theosophical pronouncements and whieh are not in accord with 
either reason or the earlier teachings may have had their origin in a 
similar fashion; witness among other* the glaring contrast between the 
teachings of The MuhatHta Letfert and the purported communications 
rmlorsing the Liberal Catholic Church given out by Mrs. Besant and Mr. 
Lendheater.

Pimple win» are intent on developing themselves by psychic practices, 
yes, even by the so-called meditation so highly spoken of, may meiely be 
pulling themselves intii a negative or passive condition where they ;<<<• 
open to evil inflih iH-cM.

IVImt Happened Io Geniirey Hudson
As supplementary to the above narrative it may be worthwhile t«» 

cull attention lo an experience recently related by (icnlTrcy llodsunlSuppI 
lo June-July. t'XtX. Tkiw>i<liy in At'nlrnlin >. Mr. Hudson fells its (lint )u- 
hml been attending spiritualistic xcuiiccx fur some lime, but finding 
nothing which appeared ♦<• be of real piil1usi>pltieill Vnlrii* he dlsemillmu-d 
them, and limit to the rending uf theosophical books and practising yoga, 
lie says, speaking in the third person:

"Then began a psychic peraecut ion, lasting for over a year, wlmh 
gravely endangered both his physical and uu-nlal health. Indued, 
during the fil't three nimil.lis of it In- went lo the veiy verge ••C a 
nervous bieiikilown, The attacks would begin immediately the liglds 
were turned out al night. They first took tl"’ form of raps oil the 
walls ami fmnitiiir», ami when, through sheer wcfiriwss. he »va* ’>v.». 
taken by sl»‘cp. ilie nntluir was <ioilimrilly au.ikeuvd bv taps upon 
his face arid upon the pillow. The iiiapifcxtatioiix gradually ihci’<’iis«i( 
in intensity. T he wardrobe door. though firmly fastened, would swing 
open, ami horrible grinning forms appear within Matter would Im 
drawn from the etheric double—a miist unpleasant sensniiim—an I 
ft mu it ugly mcmieing forms would fie built up looml the bed. All 
this wax ncciimpatiicd by on almost hypnotic suggestion to lelurn to 
the seances. Then , huge spider tike sliniie could be felt crawling up 
the bed. The clipmv of the difficulty wns le,clu'd when the aUtlnu, 
fulling to sleep Itiruugll sheer exhaustion, would Pod that, its lie Went 
<«fT. bis hands would slowly rise up to his throat. Oi one uri asem a- 
he did not wake quite quickly enough, he very nearly strangled him
self.”
Ilf finally' suwcdiil in shaking off the influence, which bad laslrsi 

uluiul a year. Whether these obsessions wen: purely suhjis.-livr, or 
whether they were caused by external enlitiex drawn to him nt the 
seances nr by his unwisely attempting yoga practices, who can say7 
Certain it is. however, that as a result of his nrovlous experiences and 
perhaps of a constitution susceptible tu such things, he was very nearly 



destroyed mentally. The only conclusion >6 that it is extremely hazardous 
to tritle with them. There is ample opportunity «very tiny for one Io 
practice xelf-controj in the affairs of life, to concentrate on the problem 
of the moment and to drive away extraneous thoughts. Those wlm are 
unwilling io do this, who neglect or bungle the pinin duties uf life in 
order to get “development’* hy devious methods, risk netting paid in the 
min which they deserve for their folly. Without intending in the least 
to reflect on Theosophy its found ill The Alohulmti Letteis and other 
well-known classics, it may be questioned whether the modern strains of 
Theosophy so-called, which emphasize psychism and till the minds of the 
thoughtless with impossible ambitions, are not doing more harm than 
grind. II. P. B,, on being asked hy an inquirer how to start to become a 
true thcosophist. replied: “Stick the postage stamps straight on your let
ters" One might add: When you are washing dishes, see that you are 
really washing them, and du nut let your mind wander off to thoughts of 
getting yourself “develirperl”. Dump all this talk about “meditation”, 
which for most people simply means turning their minds into a vacuum. 
We are here to get experience by concentrating on the duty of the 
moment, not with the object of neglecting this tn order tn strive towards 
heights for which we are not yet prepared.

While it is true that theosophical literature—especially the older— 
contains a glorious philosophy, the only true philosophy of life, much of 
it should be relegated tn the pathological seciton of the libraries and its 
author» fmgotlen. As a producer of hniattrx. whether fire or confined, 
it is unsurpassed. ----------------

Did fl. I‘ Blavatsky Reincarnate?
Did I! P, Blavatsky, who died May Htb. 1891, ceincnrnate? While 1 

do mil regard it as a matter of transcendent importance to settle the 
question, many ate deeply interested in such topics. The latest contri
butions to the subject are two articles, the first, by A, J. HamcrHcT, the 
learned Librarian of the Adyar Library. "H. P. Blavatsky's Reincarna
tion; a Contradiction ami risible Explanibon”, January, 1939. Thctiso- 
phitif (p. 275); the secund by A. Rmiguswuini Aiy.ir, “JI. P, Blavatsky's 
Jielnch rnatinn; Is there a CmitradictimiT', Fehiuary, 1939, Thens>iiih<nt 
Ip. 387).

The seeming contradiction is this. In a letter of the Master K. H,, 
written in his well-known script on the bitink space of a letter nf B. W. 
Mantri to Annie Bcsanl ill August, 19011, nine years after H P B.’s 
death, and which appears to be genuine—see May, 1937, Theuinphist 
(p. 105) »nd Muy-June. 1937, Critic—the Muster K. II says in part

•'The intense desire of s»mio to see IJpaMka [IL p. B ] rcincurnAtc 
nt n» c has raised a misleading Mnyitvic t'leahon. llpaxikn I.:m useful 
wm k to do rm higher plum's and cannot come apnin so soon."
That, seems quite clear. But. it is well-known that C. W. Lrndheafer 

maintained that II. P. JI. at the time of her (hath entered the fresh body 
of a drowned Hindu youth, and claimed from limn to time to have con
tacted this male Madame Blavatsky. In Thcnsvphy in ,-Dtxi ritlm, Sept. 
1917 (pp 141-151), reprinted in the May, 1938, Theosriplifat l p. 131), 
Mr Lemlbnatur, in a White Lotus Day address Lu fiydn.y Lwlge. snys 
ih part:

“Madame Bluvntsky lives now in a rmi-cultnc body which she took 
directly site left the other one. When rl:e left that body she
stepped into the body of an Indian hoy, then about fourteen years 
old . . , She [II P. BJ has held that body ever since?’
I.eadbc.iter says further that lie is told tnat the boy fell into a river 

and was drowned, but jilst before cremation tevived, much changed, to 
the great surprise of his parents.

Mr. Hamerstcr, who believes that Lcadbeater, like George Washing
ton. could not tell a lie, is perplexed hy the contradiction of this state
ment and the statement of Master K. H. above quoted. He accepts Lead- 
heater's assertion that he had from time to time encountered 'he male



Il- P. B.. »nd finds no other way to escape the dilemma than by saying 
that;

"I am inelined to think that C. W, J.eailbeatcr may have been mis
taken in the fact of H. P. Blavntsky's inintediale reincarnation. Mind: 
ho spoke more than a quarter of a century aftei her death. and ut 
least seventeen years after the M.'iMer’s letter nai r titton. It iuay 
well be that H. P. B., reincarnated some years after that letter was 
written, in the way described by C. W. Lcudbeuter .. , *'
It must have been hard fur the devoted Mr. RamcrsUtr to concede 

that Leadboater me.de a mistake, and ho would surely not think that he 
told a deliberate lie on various occasions. Mr. Hamerster. however, 
despite bis meticulous searches into theosophical literalurei which I 
preatly appreciate, seems to bare overlooked a letter written by Mrs. 
Patience Sinnett (Mrs. A. P. Sinnott) to Mr. Christie on May II. 184*1. 
five days after H. I'. H.'s death, which is published in Hie May, ll>:’9 
J'ftr«ropft/st (pp. 125-126) from which 1 quote the pertinent part. Mrs 
Sinnett says, in part

"A sudden opportunity arose by reason of an accident, whereby 
her immediate reincarnation into that body could take place. So with- 
out a moment’s warning or preparation her Master called her away 
and planted her true Ego into its new home ... Of course, her o’d 
body was very neatly worn out, and could at best have tasted but a 
very short time longer; while the body she now occupies it that of a 
young man, suitable to the requirement» of her further spiritual 
progress.’*
And this written five days after hr death! Now remember this. 

Mr. Leadbeatcr was present at the cremation, as Mrs, Sinnett says. He 
was tutor to Mr, Sinnott's young son, and so must have been on terms of 
close iutimacy with the Sinnett family, presumably living in their house. 
Mrs. Sinnett must linve gotten this story from hint, or n any event it 
must have heen discussed and he would, have denied it had he not wished 
it to be believed. Consequently, with gicat respect for Mr. Hmnerslei ’ 
sublime faith I think the xulution of the apparent contiuiiictiim lies in 
this; either Mr. Lendbeuter was himself fooled, or mole likely the story 
was a deliberate fiction invented by him for his own purposes and which 
came in handy «luting the lest of his life, ami much to his advantage, 
for it is a matter of record that when he was charged with corrupting 
the Theosophy of II. P. B. with his Liberal Catholic Church and his 
Krishnamurti-World-Teachcr stuff, he very conveniently published an 
interview with the supposed masculine reincarnation of H. P. B.. who 
assured him that the T. S. was progressing finely ami as she an-J the 
Masters desired. That, of course, silenced, nr was intend«! to silence-, the 
doubters, On other occasions he claimed interviews w«lh her, perhaps the 
last being at the time of the H. I’. B. Centenary celebration at Adyar, 
August, 1531. when he made a speech saying that he had just had ar 
interview with him [her] and had invited him [her] to attend the conven
tion which he [she] had declined saying he [she] was not interested. So 
witnesses to this interview appeared. Space is lacking to quote wliat he 
said, which will tie found in the October, 1931, Theosayhist <pp. 44, 4G).

Mr. A Rangaswami Aiyer's arguments cannot be gone into here 
further than to say that with complete faith In Mr Leadtkeatef’s claim 
he attempts to show that the English of Master K H.'s letter «as not 
sufficiently explicit and could be interpreted as meaning other than the 
words seem to impiy—certainly not a fault of the language of the Divine 
Charles.

Ill short, I look on the whole story" as a fiction invented and kept going 
by Leadbeater for his own purposes. Presumably he either knew nothing 
of the K. It, letter, or, if he did, preserved a judicious silence, while Mr. 
Jinnrajadasa, in publishing the K. H letter in order to show that the 
K IL script of the Mahatma Letters could not have heen written by H 
P. B., and in defense of II. P, B. against the charges of the Hare Brothers. 

me.de


seemingly did not notice that he was putting his patron saint Leadbeater 
in a compromising position. There is no evidence, as far as I can discover, 
that the purported male H. T. B. was ever seen by any other person The 
Leadbcater fiction, however, may have served a good turn in discounten
ancing the various claims about other reincarnated Blavatskys, of which 
that about the little Chakravarti girl, mentioned by Mr. llamerster, is 
but one. Otherwise we might have had a dozen reincarnated Blavatskys 
going at the same time.

In conclusion it may be said that the Leadbeater story is in itself 
extremely fishy. If II. P. B. had reincarnated at all it would have been 
to cairy on the work to which she hud devoted her life. She would have 
gone to work for Theosophy instead of remaining incognito and whisper
ing her identity only to leadbeater on occasions when he had something 
to gain by it Had she really taken over the body of a drowned youth of 
fourteen years he [she] would now be about sixty-two years ohi, time 
spent without doing a thing she might be expected to du. There is no 
known theosophist who fits into this picture.

So, I say, another Leadbeater hoax.

Italy and Adyar—One Dictator Thwarts Another
The following letter is copied from the Adyar Thecmopkist, March, 

1839 ip 409)
SOCIETA TEOSOFICA ITALIAN A

Milano, 
January 24th, 1939

Dr. G. S. Arundale,
President of The Theosophical Society,
ADYAR—Madras (British India)
Dear President,

This is to inform you that by a decree dated January 14th, served 
on me but yesterday, the Italian Theosophical Society and al) the 
lodges existing at the date of the aforesaid decree, have been dis 
solved.
All of the Society’s assets (books, files, membership lists, book-keep
ing records, etc.) have been handed over to the Authorities.

Within a few days I shall mail you a detailed report 
With kindest regards.

Secretary Cencral (resigning), 
CASTEbLArrr

For further information on this matter see the December CRITIC. 
With the greatest sympathy with our Italian brethren who have been 
forced to give up their theosophical activities and to disgorge their 
property, one can but feel a sort of grim satisfaction that the Dictator 
of Adyar has been thwarted by the Dictator of Italy. Dr. Arundale made 
no bones of boasting that he had appointed a presidential representative 
to take over the properly of the Italian Section, presumably including 
funds, and he did his best to incite the Italian members to open rebellion 
against lhe law. Of course there was no chance of his winning out, 
but. there was a chance—had not the Italian Government forestalled him— 
of his getting control of the assets, including such monies as those mem
bers may have collected for their own theosophical use. If the Adyar 
Society's constitution permits such seizures it is high time that the con
stitution be amended to coincide with common honesty, and it is also 
time that the Society had a president whose conceptions of honor arc 
above those of Hitler, who seized the Czccbo-Slovakian funds.

Yet we see (March, 1939, Theosophical News and Notes, p. 12) that 
the Executive Committee of the British Section -with the honorable 
exception of one member—“supported the President’s action in this 
matter '* We have no evidence that Dr. Arundale's action was approved 
by the General Council, and it would make it no better if it hud been. It 



appears that the outcome in the present instance was simply a case of a 
big dictator getting the better of a little one. And notwithstanding our 
abhorrence of the Fascist rule we cannot feel other than glad that the 
Theosophical Society. or rather its President, was thwarted in its 
unethical intentions. At the Very best—and I am not charging the Presi
dent with intended dishonesty, of course—it was witless to imagine that 
the assets of the now defunct Italinn Section could have been either held 
in trust in Italy by an international society, or withdrawn fruin the 
country. It is quite possible that Signor Castellani might have organized 
a society within the restrictions of Italian law, and indeed, he seems to 
have hoped to do so, but a majority of members, probably incited by Dr 
Arundale, would not listen, and the result you see. Theeanphy. which 
might have been tolerated as a harmless fad, has been placed in the posi- 
Liun of opposition to the Government, and will nut dare to show its head

Dr. Aruntlalc’s “Anlidute"
Editor's Note.—In the January Periscope I referred to Dr. A run

dale's having published in the February, 1939, Thtosapklenl H’wM <p. 
39) a scathing criticism of himself frjnr the pen of the Editor of The 
Cfinadwn Tfteosop/iisl (Nov., p. 290). As few readers of the CnniC will 
have seen this article, and in order to illustrate Dr. Arundale r- gener
osity in giving space to his opponents I reproduce it here. One might be 
.nteresled in comparing it with Mr. IL A. Hughes* astrological diagnosis 
of Dr. Arundale (Cunorfiow 7'hi>o*0|>A>trt, Jlin<, 1934, p 109)

Mr. Smythe Says:
The Theoaonhiot (Adyar) for October contains ar article on ‘“Theos

ophy and the Modern World" by Geoffrey Hudson which surprised Us 
with its conformity to what has been called "Blavatsky Theosophy." 
O si sic ovine.»! We have had a tremendous indictment vi Dr. Arundale 
sent us with the query "What kind of a Hierarchy is this, the White or 
the Black?" but the judicious are not so much concerned about Dr Arun- 
datc as ahout those he represents. His associates admit that he talks too 
much and has rio sense of the value of money; but these are trifles com
pared with his equivocation and his tampering with the Constitution of 
the Theosophical Society. His "house organ”, JA< TAccsopAicof ll'odd 
for October, contains an article headed ‘‘A Message to Ilnizen" which 
• lul-Herods even the "trained clairvoyant” of the Sydf.ry Manor. Dr. 
Arundale, when he accepted the post of President of the T. S, pledged 
himself to divest himself of sacerdotal regalia and not to mdentify him
self as a Bishop in any way with the T. S. After such diclaI ors as Hiller, 
Mussolini and a few more, some uf us were doubtful how long he would 
<rwp faith. We heard of him cotiseeraling an L. C. C. chapel on the 
Adyar grounds, by way, we suppose of making it clear to all branches of 
l|»e Christian Church lhat they were anticipated and notified what was 
expected of them. Tltey will hasten to flock into the T. S. of course after 
this—or else not. Those who swore to destroy the T. S. very well, knew 
what they were about when they’ entrusted the job to our Adyar friends. 
Dr. Arundale, after appearing in California newspapers in Bishop's garb, 
lias taken another whack at the structure which had beer, intended to 
?reed thensophists who would disseminate the teachings of The Seo-rl 
boetrine and prepare the world for more extended teachings in l#75. 
Dr. Arundale and his friends are much loo canny to wait till 1975. They 
ran tell you all about it now, c>r think they can, and for a great many 
piviple, this is just as good, This Huizen place is the "Centre of St. 
Michael and All Angels” and "was established by the Hierarchy for the 
ise of the Head ot the European-American department of the Inner Gov

ernment of the World, America being Canada and North America.’’ That 
brings us into it, lest any mie might suggest that this is none of our busi
ness. It will always be our business to show up humbugs. The first pur
pose of the Centre is "to act as a sub-statimi fnr the distribution of the 
force relayed to the world through Adyar.” The second purpose is "to



art us a reservoir for the special work of tho Master the Prince in 
E tope an<l America as Regent of this administrative urea, etc.” Then 
cun me let) with this "reservoir of thv Citntre are u number of distributing 
ailivitits." First., there is The Theosophical Society; second the Esoteric 
Schoo); third, the Liberal Catholic Church; fourth, the Masonic Move
ment; Fifth, the Youth Activity; Sixth, tfieie arc "other ceremonial 
not I Mlles"; Seventh, there is the VAMintn House. »ml then, “there is the 
Estate ms h whole," This mure <»• leas amiable lunacy will deceive many 
good xouls, mid even some "of the very elect." But what can be dono 
about il" An irresponsible like Ur. A rundale can make ducks nnd drakes 
of the Tlicosophical Society and there arc none al Adyar with the corn age 
ami the trunnion sense lu stop him. There arc dozen* of organization:- a. 
mi-i ihia continent rivalling this foolery and displacing the honest truth 
uf Theosophy. We actually hud nccurding tn Mr l.mcy, the Great White 
laklge itself at Kitchener. Ontario! There is nothing in the Constitution 
i>l Hie Themaipliicul Society to warrant or permit auch claim*. and if the 
General Council did ita duty it would «nd it. A. E- S. S.

In Order to make it clear to readers who may not have rend Dr. Arun- 
du|i«\ "Message to lluizeti" 1 reproduce here the essential portions which 
give rise, and rightly. I think, to Mr, Smythe's crilnisma, The entire "Mr* 
sage" will be found in the October, I!I.'I8, Theosophical H'ot'M (p. 2571. 
"The Master the Prince" is apparently ar. invention uf Lrndhcater and, 
if op* muy judge from what fir. Arumlair- »ay*, if lie exists at all he is 
nut only an incompetent politically, bul u sort of anti-theosophical Bixdxe 
hub, Intent on wrecking the Theosophical Movement of the real Masters 
by turning it into a Liberal Callwlic Church affair, in which pricsU in 
multi colored vestments and with cnriuua anttea offer to do for members 
what real Tln-mmphy asserts they can do only for themselves. Dr. Arup- 
dule says in part:

A Message In Hilizcn
This Centre of St Michael and All Angels was ostabli-hed by the 

Hierarchy for the use of the Hood of the Eurupimn-Anitricim ilvportmoitl 
<'f the Inner Government of the World, America being Canada and North 
Amvricn. , . .

The purposes of the Onlre arc as follows!
1. To act us a sub-xt.ition for its urea for the distribution of the 

force relayed to the world through Adynr. It is <if lhe utmost importance 
that the Cetllre and Adynr should he as closely linked as possible, an I 
that Adyar should have daily prominence in the Centre’s official nctivi- 
tie* The power uf Adyar should be utilized daily in the fuoptioning of 
tin’ Centre Aiiyar is the miter hcait uf the world. This CcnLre niusl 
Constantly act as a channel for its life.

2 To act as a reservoir for the special work of the Master the Prince 
in Europe and America ns Regent of this administration area, tn that he 
tnuy till it with His life and may be aide to depend upon His servants at 
the Centre to distribute that life economically, purposefully, wisely, and 
yet abundantly. He expects those who belong to the Centre to be con
stantly conscious of the nature of their membership and to fulfil tn the 
Utmost lhe privilege of membership.

Membership of the Centre should mean all possible help t.o the Centre 
so that it may the better fulfil its functions It menns a constant remem
brance of tho objects of tho Centre, and a constant endeavour to live in 
nil the details of life so ns to he a pure nnd active cell In the organism. 
Membership of the Centre means a constant effort to look out upon the 
world in lhe light uf the Master, to enter more nnd more Into His vision, 
will and activity.

Connected with the reservoir of the Centre are a number of distribut
ing activities.

First, there is The Theosophical Society, most important of all the 
activities. The local Lodge is the outer form of this activity, and it 
should constantly be husy about its own particular distribution from the



reservoir -the Science of Thcoiophy ami Universal 11 rm her how t
Secund, there, is the Esoteric Sr^.n»!, -whi-rli han the functions of thr 

Theosophical Lodge of which it is the heart, and ha« in addition the 
privilege of constituting the normal channel in this geiw ral area of tin» 
Master«* work for approach to Them for the purpose of mndment «• 
Titfir apprentices in the work of the Inner t.owrnment of |hn World.

Third, there is the Libei’ttf Calhnlio ( hmrli, with ull its special work 
i f the highest importance.

Fourth, there is the Ala tonic Movement, with its own special channels 
for the distribution of power from the reservoir.

Fifth, Lhere is the infinitely important 1 oath Activity, with the 
Round Table, Scouting, and other channels of distribution

Sixth, there are other CiTcmonnd aetivitir» which represent in a *.pc- 
rial manner age-old channels for dnlrilnitin* of facer.

Seventh, there is the VaMttfw Hutt“'. with its own ajwvisl channe. for 
distribution

Thun there is the estate nt a whole in al) its physical nature, with its 
flowers atid trees and shrtibs and creatures—li veritable physical Imdy 
upon the good maintenance of which much more depends than might at 
first sight appear.. . .

Mr. llanierster Ebulliates
The article by Mr. Smythe, Editor of Th- Cnuo/Jinn Th •’ano ¡thief., 

printed elsewhere in this t'niTic, on Dr. Aruud* Ir’s “Mci»»age to lliiiwen”. 
has called forth various comments addressed to Mr Smythe. Prominent 
among these is a fierce and furious letter from the disiitigtii«h.-d Jlr. A.
J. llatiierriler, of Adyar. which he cbnJlenirv-. Mr. Smythe to print. Mr. 
Smythe accepts the challenge, and prints it in the April, 1112!). Coiintlian 
Tkenenuhist under the title '‘No Case: Abuse the Attorney”, with his own 
reply I am sorry I cannot spare space Io give both uf these in full. The 
title is most appropriate. Mr. llanierster. whom I had come tn rotttird 
aa a cautious and carcfnl writer even when I do tint agree with him, 
indulges in bitter invective against Mr. Smith* personally without con
troverting n single one of his statements. Dr charges Mr. Smyth«.* with 
being ‘'unclean”, with ‘‘vulgarity”, with “gross untrrith", with “pure 
i het”. with indulging in ' unholy glee” with rhe variant ‘‘unholy joy". He 
aims to "counteract the virus which Mr. Smythe has for many years h*-en 
injecting in the minds of the members.” Ami he charges the Canadian 
Section with being not much better.

A curious point in Mr. Hamerstcr’s letter seems to have been over
looked by Mr. Smythe in his reply. Mr. llamcrxtrr asks; "Is there no 
respect left for the expressed will of the majority, the bulwark of 
democracy, in democratic Canada?" From this we infer that Mr. limner 
stnr thinks the minority has no right to express its opinions. This 1» the 
very reverse of democracy—it is pure Fascism. At any rale the boasted 
“majority” was a very feeble one indeed. The report of the election 
f.dnirneon Theosophiet, October, 1934, p. 226) shows tliat of about 
30.836 members only 15,604 voted for Arundalc. Citi the basis of such a 
scant majority Mr Hamerster would deny the remainder the right of 
expression and criticism. In that election thn rival candidate, Ernest 
Wood, got 4,825 votes. He was denied the use of the Adyiir journals mid 
the mailing list of members to present his ruse, while Arundalc was 
pushed by the most questionable methods nml bad unrestricted iisc of lhe 
membership mailing lists.

I think those who are not afflicted with Adyaritis w«uH find Mr 
Hnmerster's letter both entertaining and illiistralivv «if the spirit uf 
Adyar and its emasculated conception of Universal Brotherhood. The 
April Can nd inn Theoeophiet can be had for ten cent« (not stamps) from 
33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton, Ont,. Canada. Those who would like to see 
what a really horrible creature (according to Mr. Ilaiucrstcr) its Editor 
is. should send a dollar note fur >i year’s sub icriptiun.



A< the Periscope
Ln ten I ih ftri«/. -Adyar Thcotaphienl IVorM fuied with Th*

Theonnpliint -Arumlnle xlnrt# m w bi-weekly, "Conscience"; v»lil publish 
armnytmmsly nuy emilrilmlinns short uf "damning".—Italian Section, T. 
S. (Adyar) dissolved by the Authorities.—Smythe and Hnmerster indulge 
tn verbal llulicull's uror Arumlulv; Hamcrslcr forgets to don gloves._
Adyar Smet Dortnnc t»uw ready; ineludes so-called "third volume"; 
Mrs. Ransom r<'(iollnhes Ue«.j>i>|-Moad polishment of H. P. B.'es original,— 
Slditcy A. Cuuk Tc-elwled • ’resident of American T, S. {Adyar) ; gets 
817 Voles from t.lMIO rnemls is—“The Master the Prince" (address. Hui- 
zeut ranking * terlble mess .,f European affairs; pipe-line from Adyar to 
Huizcu appeal n to lie clogged.—Adyar starts meditation to revive Theoso
phy in Rusiila, Germany and Ilnly,—Arundale works at night loul le
vin le dislres« nf those Pilfering under persecution. 1939 Adyar Conven
tion to bo n “bumper" affair; Arundale to do the bumping.—Arundale 
"adumbrates'* an Adyar Health Center with a dispensary in charge of 
a veterinarian.—A. E. S. Smythe—the unclean, according to Mr. Hamer- 
ster—becomes General SivreUiry of Canadian Section Tot twentieth time, 
without opposing candidate. -Strange new story turns up about the 
vanished Vols. ill di IV uf The Secret Doctrine; said to have been 
destroyed by mdvr of II. P. B Arundale prints 900 pages on his latest 
invention, "Symbolic Yoga"; to be world's greatest scripture for ail ages . 
to come.

Seventh Theonophicul Fiuternitntion Convention—Thia will be held 
in Detroit Saturday nnd Sunday, September 2 and 3. Information may be 
had from G. Cardinal LeGrox, 171)2 Delaware Avenue, Apt. 4, Detroit, 
Mich. Meet ttavm'onhials wliu believe in Brotherhood without distinction of 
theosophical eociely Frtilernintfioti .Vcin.-t, a folder devoted to the inter
ests of flic Tlicmwphicnl Fraternization Movcnwnl, is published os often 
as funds permit nnd may be Imd free on request to the Editor, Cecil 
Williams, 49 Eaat Seventh Str'Wl, Hamilton. Ont., Canada. A small dona
tion to uid publication would be appreciated.

Satiety nf the Frieutt» of Itlnrtome Bfovnltiry.—To repent: those who 
wi-h tu enroll as mduburv of the 11. P. B. defense society may save them
selves the cost and trouble of n fuieign money order by sending the fee, 
25 cents or as much more as they are willing tu donate, to this office, 
with five cents additional b>r portage. It will be forwarded to Mrs. 
Beatrice Hastings (4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England) and 
membership enrdu will bi' sent them in due time. J

"Wonm» in fbidrfAism'*.—Thia is the title of a pamphlet just published 
by the eminent American Buddhist scholar, Dwight Goddard, which will 
he sent free on request In him at Thetford, Vermont. And this impels me 
to refer again tu Mrs, Miriam M. Salanav, who is both a Buddhist and a 
woman, nnd. J think, the most indefatigable wmnan worker for Buddhism 
in the United Stales. She Ims traveled—mostly on foot—and studied in 
various Buddhist lands ami is now conducting a Buddhist Correspondence 
nnd Information Bureau at Apt. 4, 715 McAllister Street, San Francisco, 
Calif. If I hnd guiie Ihmugh whnt she has in search uf eulightnient-, and 
emdd still keep at it aial remain as unassuming as she does, I should 
think myself well on the way 1« Nirvana. It is her object tu inform 
Inquirers, so utilize the opportunity (and don't be mean equugh to expect 
hvr In pay the postage).

The Fighting Dr Aritntitili .— 1 entirely agree with the following 
remark of Dr. Arundale (March. 1939. Thrmmpkist., p. 414) : "Such good 
people who fearsumcly hesitate, wlm seek to placate rather than to 
denounce, wlm are prepared to buy peace at almost any price, are almost 
us much a menace to the world as those who deliberately and openly seek 
to enslave it.”



An Appreciation.—The Editor does not wish to reflect on any theo
sophical organization and he is chary of commending one society almve 
another, for all have their virtues and their fulfils- Some people fit into 
one, some into unolher. At the sapi' I'm«’ he is hn'king f'«r the much 
talked of Urothertiond as exemplified in practice as «ell as in theory mid 
in vapid orations. He knows hy «.tp.-rli'uce th«' fidlereucc between icy 
coldness end true warmheartedness. While- a ummber ..Í more than one 
theosophical variety for many years, and having Wimp friends in all« he 
has no hesitation in saying that lie has met with lhe- kindly spirit, the 
willingness to meet his Otten pungent crit.it.ixnu in a genervns way, from 
meriihera of the Point Lomu T. S. Iwitli rare exvvpti-'ns) heforr all 
utlu-rs. And yet he m not a member nf lliul such ty. 11« ‘ ,»s therefore 
about decided that he will spend his Dcvaclianic vac atine, I periailWcl. at 
Point Loma rather thun at Ailyur, lluizen. Shamballa or any wilier focal 
point.

Sanskrit and Other Puzzlers.—For lhe aid of beginners attending 
theosophical lectures or classes, who are piuzliui by lice Sanskrit. Greek 
ar Hebrew words which may be used, but who do not want to interrupt 
lhe speaker, lhe independent llteusophivui youth group in Melbourne has 
adopted the following plan which I quote front a letter of Clive W. F. 
Bellgrove (Box 2504, G. P, 0-, Melbourne, Australia) who will be 
pleased to give further informal ion. Mr. Hellgrove -ays in parts "We 
have formed a list of about 14(1 Sanskrit, Greek and Hebrew words most 
used in the writings. Each word bus a line tally by way nf brief esplana- 
lion of the meaning. They are typed on two fuulscitp shc-vts. placed back 
lo back over pasteboarJ, and placed in a celluloid envelope. These are 
handed to newcomers, who, during the readings tn the study class, can 
refer immediately to the meanings of the words without either inter
rupting or distracting attention by the rustle uf paper ..... Il has been 
must successful wilh our Group.............. II helps to ronceoIrate the
•attention of newcomers, and they don't f«-e| ibelr maluhty lo grasp the 
Ideas." Mr. ltellgrovc has since sent me the list, comprising 12(5 words 
in alphabetical order. 11 is excellent. Of course one cannot multe a com
plete definition in one line, but it serves ns a prmhler; it calls lo mind 
what one had previously memorized. The Sanskrit and other terms have 
been authoritatively checked by the Point Loma scholars. I find only one 
fault, the abomination “Karman" for “Karina", which latter was used 
by IT. P. B. and the Masters, and is a universally accepted and now 
Anglicized word. To use "Knrmnn" is just pedantry. The saute applies 
to "Mahutman" for "Mahatma". See L'kitic, Aug., 1932 and May-June, 
1935.

Dr. Arundule’s New Bmif-.— Dr. Arundalc is getting out a new book, 
The Lotua Pire; « Study in Symbolic l'.'pn which, if one may judge from 
thf statements of one who heal’d him lecture mi the subject in America, 
will lift you "beyond the stars”. This book was announced by 'be 
Theosophical Publishing lfou$n t«) comprise 500 pages ami lo cost 5 
rupees and advance payments bail already been rcccivtwl. Rut before it 
was elf the press the Doctor decided to add a further 4110 pages, ami the 
T. 1’. S. announced that the price hud Ix-vn raised tn IU rupees, lie V» ry 
generously is willing to let it go to those who had already paid at 5 
rupees, below actual cost, but suggests ll.ul it would be nice if they would 
send an additional 5 rupees (April, IMS, Theiixoyhisl, snppl. p. i'i) Th's 
I think right. The only' danger is that it is possible that l-cforc the addi
tional 400 pages are printed he may have a few hundred more to add and 
that such a ponderous volume will result that it will be an impediment to 
those seeking to soar to the outer cosmic spaces. I had hoped to acquire 
the book at the earlier price, but ean’t afford lhe double pricv and so ehull 
have to forgo a trip to those regions “where the ivickeil erase from 
troubling and the weary are at rest.*’



Aduttr “Thl'nitofihirnI H'orM" Ahanrhrd by "Thennoi>hi»t".^l lenm 
frotu Utv M irch, iii.79, lbw,),hint (ji. 482) thnl Th« Thcosophimt World 
of Adyar will eehsc pubhcutimi it* such with ill» March issue and will be 
jm vi pm ateil with 7'Zic 77ir».«opMiit as « supplement under the name 

The TIii-h ,,.plii(n( Worker". J du nut qucsLoii thi- wisdom of the editors
Inking tills step, but Tin l'hin«ni>hi<-al World, which bus run through 

oyer four volumes, will lie much tnlsxed as a oourve of Information, being 
of a newsy elm met Or. IL was devoted to news of doings in the AdyHr T. 
8.« lurituly ot a personal imlurn not suited to a Inrger journal, and above 
al) wax a cliannol for Dr Arundalc to talk about nearly everything, 
especially himself, Bitt wlicre there’s a will there’3 a way, and tit® 
Ductor will doubtless find other means of srlf*expr*caion.

dfiimi tu llir Front.—In the March. 1939, Th«n»nphiKt (p. 418) Dr. 
Amndule mills on mcmlwvs to back up the "Lord Vaivasvata Manu". 
Ili<8, of course, is excellent and much needed advice. But, lay» the 
Doctor, the "I’liohnn Moryu”, formerly Master M., is Ida First Lieutenant 
anil Mrs Bmaiit his Swuml Lieutenant. The Maim, it will be remem
bered, bucked b.v certain real estate speculators, induced Mrs. Bcxnnt to 
purchase (largely with borrowed funds) the Happy Valley property at 
Ojai. Calif , as n cradle fur the Sixth Race, but which has proved li com
plete fiasco. Itcgnrding th«: appearance of the Manu, Die same Thro«')- 
phist (p. 422) quotes Atm. Bevanl aa saying: "Our Manu is living in the 
Humility us, not far from the liuuse of the L«td Maitrrya, ami lie mmes 
sometime* tu His great Brother*« house. Ila is a magnificent looking 
man, with a great beard rolling down over his chest in glowing wav»» of 
brown, and musses of glorious Imir, pianolike, a lion head of tinsur 
passable force and power. Tall is He, and of King like majesty, with 
eyes piercing Ots an eagle's, tawny and brilliant with golden lights." No 
womlvt Mrs llfxiint sacrificed her prudence and bought the Happy Valley. 
Perhaps she mistook him far tlod. The Manu is describe«! •« "The 
Father of the Aryan llace". If Herr Hitler could persuade Him Ur conic 
nver from Hut Himalaya i lu Berlin lie would be perfectly convincing.

Aletourpr phi.inig of Ady"r "Thc-ompfllcul Iforlif'. —Ab elsewhere stated, 
the fuinmis monthly, the Adyar Throaophienl World. has been Lacked mi 
as a supplement to Th« Tliconoiihisl, and its name has been changed to 
Thi Thtomiphteal H’vrkir. The first issue appvurs us an adjunct to th«' 
April, 10.30, Tin unti/ihinl. It much resembles its parent, The April issue 
contains sit interesting article nlxjut the personal hnhitj nf Dr. Arumlale, 
to know which forms part of "the jvys of crsiJcncc at Adyar." lie gnox 
shout the house barefwit. nit« cross-legged «in the Hour with two type* 
writers before him and wnllts o limit the erminda wrapt in abstraction 
presumaMy cutnmuning with tlume On High. Kveryliudy likes him, which 
is evidence id his geniality. Often lie sits brooding in his chnir and 
"yon cun find the deep pulsing life which rndintes from him" and you 
will touch "the fringe of tint vorloy <jf power into which his brooding has 
carried him.” And much more, which is not only interesting, but which 
shows the degree to which prrxmudity worship luu supplanted Theoso
phy at Ailvitc Only mie item I miss; I should to know whether he shaves 
with an electric nr a common safety razor We learn also that there in a 
ini-dltatiim group which will reestablish the Theosophical Society in tier- 
many, Italy und Russia by sitting In chnira or mi the fluor and shooting 
out thoughts, nlso that the Doctor plans—-"adumbrutns" is the word— 
a Health Outer nt Adym with n tliapetisary in charge of a veterinarian. 
It is nil very interesting ami proves beyond question that Adyar is “the 
outer heart of the world" and "llm home of the Masters”. One statement, 
by Dr. Arundnle, I heartily agree with: “The duty of members is first 
to their own lanlgc, then to their Federation, then to their Section, and 
then outside of it” Y«t he wants to abstract 1500,000 from the .70,000 
members and Hie usually po«ir IikIrcs to be expended as he thinks fit, and 
the devil lake those lodge« which can barely pay their rent.



Dancing t" Dmiehun.—“Dancing is an immensely potent factor in 
Xliusting everyone in rhythm to the Real'- Ur. Arnml.Ji- assures US 
(March, 1939, Thcomf>hi»t, n. 420). His wire, he tells ns, is laiping to 
convey the Vuivasvata Manu’s message in this way. .lust how bodily con
tortions can adjust rnc “in rhythm to the Real” is Iteyuml sir, bid II m3y 
|>e no. I think the Doctor might appiupriiUely iidjlisl ),k nmlicnrt:» to 
the rhythm of his sage remarks if he would jirrfnee tlium with Janeiro; a 
hornpipe, it might convince them hn* funny ««me of then» are, m |»mni 
which most seem to overlook.

.4n Artful Dodger.—Under the caption “Unfaii and Unnecessary” 
the April, 1939, American ThtotiiiAifl | p. ‘.Ki, calls Ui»»»i "a contem
porary magasine frequently utilised tor attacks mi Ike Pm»ol»»t for 
stating that Dr. Arundale’» pictnre appeared in Califuinui new. papers tn 
bishop’s garb. Thr AwirficW’l Tfernso/iAiaf lakes a fling a! trie ■'con
temporary”, which happens to hr- Thi C'-‘fO'hiif> Thmaophixt (see this 
Critic) l»y saying that: “What the writer might have known, and 
^ruhubly did know, for he is familiar with newspaper pracla-r. is that 
these pictures were taken years ago and were dug out of ••Id newspaper 
files. They do nut indieale, as the article suggests, that the Prvsi lent has 
revived his activities with tiny religions organ i.*:ii ion." Italics arc nunc. 
This is a virtual insinuation that tin Editor of The Ctnatdhtn Tktntn- 
fh>»t and General Secretary of the Canadian Sertfrin •» guilty of a 
deliberate fraud. What then must he soul of (hi! Edilcu nF Th’ Amine«» 
ThrotnphiAt, who ciuwvul» the fart, whether by intention or otherwise, 
thirl Dr. Arundale on December 19th, 1937, >. e., »¡lire hi k«ii be w I’vr»i- 
rlmt, consecrated with full ceremonial it l.il«‘ral Catholic chape! at 
A>lyar. which involved appearing in bishop’s regalia. The Ji-tnils arc 
published in the Adynr Daily \’rirg for D-. i inlirr 2dth. I '57 and as this 
was issued as a bound in supplement 1« the February. 1938, Adyar 7’Aei»- 
Mphiral World, it should have come tc the attention -if the Edita i of The 
American Th cosophia I. who is a member of the General Council. The 
note continues: “ThoW who know the President would not suspect him 
of going hack on hi* ward ns Io such activities giver. u|mh hi* catering 
into the Presidency of the Society.” Sorry, out lie did just that. Io say 
nething of his continual endorsement of l.iixral Calholi- activities »«eh 
os hi* "Message to lluucn".

American Section T. S. f.4dp«r) i’lritiun.—It appears from the 
Flection Announcement in the April, 1’J.W. .4 »»•■>• re« -.. The-a’•„hint (p 84) 
that Mr. Sidney A. Cook has beer reelected President -if ilir Section. 
While I congratulate Mr. Conk ami think he was the best available candi
date, who has managed the Section’s btisirvaa with <ii-i nctimi. it 1111181 
be noted that he received only 817 voles from a membership of about 
4,<1110, the total votes being 854. Tins says imihing against Mr. Conk, but 
merely indicates that about Ki)'! nf the Sect ion's mcuilv-n. «hi not rare 
enough for it to vote at all.

The Siruttlkrt Again.-—The Rrief i7loi»i>iy of Itudilhint Ttimn |Bud
dhist Lodge. London) says: ‘ SWASTIKA; The revolving cross. called 
I lie Buddhist Cross or the Jaiua Cross. It »yi»d<olirea the ceasrlcR* activ
ity of the universal life principle evolving the r-i-mins. |ta correct form is 
$ with the arms rwolvinc from rn-bt tn 'eft. Ir Don TanlririMM the 
arms are reversed: this latter form le-iirtr more corrcrtly called HKai-o»- 
tiku, and is the symbol of Rlaek Magic.” From Ibis it seems that Dr. 
Arundale prefers the symbol of Tllack M->gi<- and olijccts Io Ifitlcr uxing 
the correct form, as being bad for Germany. IT. P. It.’- nersimal seal. 
• lesicned in 1875 and used on her station**«?, shows the Hitlerian form 
as does The Secret Doctrine. while the seal of I he T. ft. also desigursl in 
1875. reverses it. For cuts see Jinamjadasa. tliddcn Rook of the Thr.o- 
nophiral Society (pp. 19, 21) and Ryan, II. I’. Itluvntsky and the Then- 
nophieal Movcmeni fn. fid). Olrott was probably resiionrible for the 
reversed form. Jean Delairc, in the cuts on p. 13 of January Rrliijimu, 
»••• ms to l>e muddled <>n the subject.



1
Clearance Sale

The following slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 
part of the United States | foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. O. D. No tied its. Original Prices in ( ). Plcatt mention 
»ubgtilutcn <is but fetv cvi'tix <trr nvnilahtn.
Adyar Piunphlels; important reprints from Theoiophist, Lucifer, etc., 

ti all different for ISO cents (were 12 cis. each) ; also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, (i for 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

Solis-Cohen, Dr.—The Family Health ($1.00).
Coir, IF. M.—Accounting and Auditing ($5.00). 
Itushry, II.—The Trotting and Racing Horse ($2.0(1). 
Anderson & Collier- Hiding and Driving ($2.00). 
Collins, Mabrl—As the Flower Grows ($1.50).

The Crucible ($l.0U)
Light on the Path ($0.75).
Idyll of the While Lotus ($1.35).
Light on the Path. Jinnrnjndusa ed. no comments ($0.50).
The Story of Sensa ($(>.00).
One Life, One l.nw ($0.l«0).
Fragments of Thought and Life ($1.0(1).

Brsant, Annit.... A Study in Cnimcioimncss ($2.00).
Super-human Men in History & Religion ($1.00).
Universal Text Hook di Religion ami Morals, Pt. I ($0.75).
Univerrnl Text Uook of Religion and Morals. Pt. II ($0.75).
Tlnmso|diy <$• Human Life ($0.75).
t’liirago Theosophical lectures, 1JIO7 ($1.25).
Thought Power; its Control & Culture ($1.25).
Theosophy Ar Ihe Theosnphic.il Society ($1.00).
Theormphy At Li(e‘s ItecjK’i Problems ($1.00).

Conroy, Klien—The Syiidadism oT Colour ($1.25). 
CnlvilL, IF. ./.—The Tltrmie of Eden ($1 00).

Inspn at ionril DiMoiirsrx ($1.00),
lliilvrrxal Spiritualism ($1.0(1).
Dashed Agtiiilal the Rock. ppi. ($1.00).
Health from Knowledge, ppr ($0.50)

Ciuwiw, liulIn linr Industrial History of the United Slates ($1,110). 
Co»t»i«>ws, John A’.- Races mid Immigrants in America ($1.50).

Trade Unionism A: l-ihor Piiddenis ($2.(Hl>.
CimishwA. it'ifliiuii ('. Thought!’. for Help ($1.25). 
Conn, II. IF.—Agricultural llm li i iology ($2.00).

Slmy of the Living Machine ($0,501
C.mb i/, (’. Il Social (irpaniralimt; a Study oi the Larger Mind ($t.l>ti). 
Coolidge, ¡1/. II.— t'hilicse tuiniigl ntimi ($175).
Coo;>< r. i'ird. 7’.- <’>aflsinaie-liip nf Writing ($1.20).
Ciid/o i , f'mncis Fimmc'ug an Enterprise, 2 vids. I $1.00).
Cooper, truing S. The Secret of Happiness ($1.00).

Methods of Psychic Development ($1.00).
Cnrhrtt, Snrith — Evolution of Character (theosophical) ($1.00).

Extracts from the l«A«ii (famous n plica to theosophical questions) 
($•-’.5(1).

Cm/mm. IF. /L-SnlitmemsliiP. Deportim nt & System ($1.0lt). 
Cnrdelirr, J "hit -The Spiral Wav t mystical classic) ($1.40).

The Path of the Eternal Wisdom (mystical classic) ($1.10). 
t'nniamn, ft. I’.— Spelling in the Elemeiit.iry Schools ($1.25) 
Craig, A II —Pros & Cons for Debate (a handbook for debaters) 

($1.50).
Crane. Aaron A/.—A Search after Ultimate Truth ($2.00).
Coulter, John AL—Plant Studies, an Elementary Botany ($1.25). 
Cranford. /Am«'—Ida Llymotid & Her Hour of Vision (psychic fiction) 

($1.25).

Theosnphic.il


In the Lion’s Den
Hitler, Adolf, Mein Kanipf; new, absolutely unabridged »nd uncx- 

purgatcd American translation of the fainnu* Nazi Bible, allowing what 
Hiller and his Nazis arc after. With notes; xxxvi, 991 page-'*, $3.00.

Dodd. Martha, Through Embassy Ejcs; by the daughter of the late
V. S. .Ambassador to Germany; a vivid and first hand picture. of Hitler, 
llitterism and Hitlerites by an eye-witness. Miss Dodd is one of the tew 
Americans wlio have had access, as daughter of lhe American Ambassa
dor, to Nazi social circles. 392 pages, l.lftfl . . ,

All patriotic Americans should know what is going on in Europe s 
hell-kitchen, and these are the le»oks to show it.

H. P. H.’s “Secret Doctrine” and “Isis Unveiled”
Photographic reprint of the oripinaf Secret Doctrine as approved 

and published by H P, B , the two volume.» in one, llw only edition 
authorized by her, $7.50. Later editions and “revisions" made after her 
death arc not Io be depended on.

A separate reprint of H. P. It.'s "Introductory”, telling what it is 
*11 about, 20 cents. Both from the O, E. l.mnAKl.

Isis Unveiled, photographic reprint in one volume, U. L. T. edition, 
$7.50; in Complete Blavatsky Series, $5.00.

New Adyar edition of The Svrrri Doctrine in six volumes; contain* 
the i)U«sllotiable "third volume", an elaborate index ami a g nxsnry. Thu 
is the Besant-Meud corruption of the original oddmii, gently re-revised 
and repolished by Josephine Ransom and others. $8,011.

What Buddhism Is
Do you know what Buddhism is? If not, read IFfcnf •• fluddhumf, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Read it anyway. Price, $1.00. Also:
Buddhism in T ratal a I ¡oil», by H. C Warren, $.1.15. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhism the Science of Life, hy A. I,. Clcather and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
?1 Buddhist Bible, by Dwight Goddard, $3.00.
The Buddhist Catechism, by II. S. Olcott, $0.50.
The Light nf Asia, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1 00; lea. $1.65.
Mahayana Buddhism; a Brief Manual. by Beatrice L. Suzuki. $1 25.
.4 Brief Buddhist Glossary. ppr. $0.50; cloth $1.00.
,1 Buddhist llihltogrtfjdiy. all books and pamphlcls in Fnglish, $2.60. 
Subscrilie for Buddhism in Haglund, bi-monthly nrgun of the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2.00 a year; sample for a cents postage. All from 0. E. 
Ltibakv.

“Sayings of The Ancient One”
Your attention is again called tn that illuminating book by Cnpt. P. 

G Bowen, Sayings of the Ancient Our, crmLaining translations from an 
ancient work discovered in ruins in Africa. It i* extremely suggestive 
of Light on th« Path nnd The Vafre nf the Silence ami tn my mind, is one 
of the most valuable mystical productions of recent years. Price $1.25.

Also, by Capt. Bowen: The Occult 11->y. $3.50; The True Oacnlt ¡'»th, 
15 ets.

The Complete Works nf II. I*. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1871-1879) ; Vol. II (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Vol. 

IV (1882 1883); ¡sis Unveiled, mfw photographic facsimile of lhe orig
inal edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, $5.00, 
from lhe O. E. Library. Further volumes in preparation.

To follow—Review of Adyar Secret ftorlvine.



Funny?—or Sail?
that [fcr.'oiis w)m wrilc us nite letters and renew their subu*viptions year 
after year will n<>t make smile efl'orl to get us mure Aubscribctw. We have 
been howling in the wilderness so lung alxnit this Hint we are beginning 
to wonder whether we are a jackal or a hyena. And the result? Next io 
nix.

Behind the Scenes with the 'nicosophical Movement
Jf you want to know what lias lieen going on In the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, enix-cInBy In Ibe Adyar T. S. you need a file 
ot the Cainle. It Is the only publication which has dared io present data 
which Olliers hare round it expedient to conceal, and to crlliclr.o without 
orcinieppiiig the bounds of trulh. Slatemciitx backed by ctnei references. 
A file from August. Ill 17 to date, lacking only two or three issues, J5.00.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So tar published; others in preparation:
Ihfrnec nf Martuwe KLiititsky, Vol I, exposes the Bares, 80 cents 

(2/C).
fh fence of MoJimir Him iitsl. y, Vol. II, exposes the Coulombs, 80 cents 

(2/M.
A« ir I'nivcrur (periodical), No». 1, ”, 3, 1, 5, 0. 15 cis. each (Gd).
All from this uHiee, or in Great Britain nt British prices slated from 

Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford Ituw, Worthing, Sussex.

Theosophy or Nco-Theosophy ?
A sd of 45 Cm u< s comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters mid ot H. I’. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Lead- 
beater, etc. They prove that. Bcsant and Leadbenter corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (4/4) from this office.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set nf Ckiticm containing an ex|x>sure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. ih.snnl nod others under her direction with the original texts 
oT The Secret Dnelriin. Tlir I’m’er <>/ flic Silence and The Kry to Thcoso- 
P* N. " • (h I nirnllrl ipml.-itiims and oilier examples, can lx- had from this 
Ofliec for 25 cents in stamps. 1U. S. Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don’t believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
reading these.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Nut all purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded us genuine The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from olhers. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. I.IRXAAV

The Mahatma /.c/fiie re A. I*. Sionrtt, cd. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7X11. 14G letteis. Kecognizcd as the mOwt important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the Wistlom, Vol. 1, cd. by C. Jiliarn- 
jadnsa, $1.25.

Leiters from the Masters of the IVisdom, Vol. II, cd. by C. Jinara- 
jndnsa, $2.00.

A Master’s Letter; The Great Master’s Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

Set of 23 CltlTlitS exposing the Liberal Catholic Fraud, 25 cis. (1/1).
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YOU MUST TAKE THEM AS YOU FIN!) THEM
It is a common observation that those who are in entire symjurlhy 

v tin the aims of otlieis who me umfettaklog leform movements, whether 
they be social, political, religious or what not, expect ’hat these should 
do «'Verything in their way, act as they would do. wiite as they would 
do, and refrain front doing or saying things which they themselves 
would refrain from doing or saying, Hun't 1 know? How often I am 
told: “I am in entire sympathy with yuur aims and hove you will meet 
with success, but 1 don’t like the way you go about it. If 1 were in your 
place I would do it otherwise.”

As none are perfect, it is quite likely that there may be a bett*-i w,»y 
than the one to which objection is laiseri. But that means better in the 
abstract, a way in which a perfect individual, let us s.iv a Master, would 
work. But it does nut of necessity mean that there is u better wuy for 
the person in question whose methods are objected tv. And for this 
reason. The mental mechanism is a very complex nffuir. The person 
who U using it fur Inudntde purposes is possessed of a machine which 
will work well in the way it is c.mstr.u. ted. But tiy to use it in fashion 
fur which it is not calculated and a horrible mess may result. There xte 
thorn* who succeed better by the suave, soft, gentle, inuah-and-niulassce 
nut hod. There me others who can handle saicasm. irony, caustic criti
cism in u masterly fashion, while they would be misciable failures if they 
followed the advice of their friends and tried to he. not themselves, hut 
Homebody «Ise. Ami the human machine being what it Is, the enemy 
. xpended efficiently in one direction is likely to overflow into others, and 
uliy attempt to dampen this, through suppression. may damage the 
machine in its efficiency in what some may consider more desirable 
directions. Insist on perfection in everything and you me likely to get 
it in nothing.

That is the way humans arc made and our must consider it and 'ink 
At some things one does not like. The icfonner, even the icmmelmd, 
must lie allowed to overstep the bounds which your perhaps more tolerant 
or cautious nature would prescribe, else nothing at all would be done. 
Take a single case. We don’t like soldiers to be brutal, to be sure, but 
if y«*U train a soldier with lessons of sofl-hcartedness and squcamjshness 
at tin- sight of blond, you may have a good humanitarian, out you will not 
have a pci feet soldier. The fighter mu-t have a certain degree of conrse- 
ochh which may and probably will manifest itself in other walks of life 
than lighting.

Let me take another purely hypothetical example. Let us imagine a 
person who is dead set rm defending the reputation of a certain individual 
and who is willing to tight tn tlie limit to do it. That requires a fighting 
character. But the very spirit »h’ch inspires that person is likely to 
lead to expression in another quite di«fiuct direction, let us say taking 
sides in u political situation. The melhrds of attack arc likely to be the 
same in both eases. The very nature which leads to the one leads to the 



other also. It you demand that a writer be an angelic softy in the 
latter case, it would mean being a softy in the other.

So. 1 say, II an individual is accomplishing a result which you approve 
of, du nut be too querulous about the use of the aamu methods io directions 
which you may object to The machine ts doing its Lest, the pariril 
diversion of ns powers into side issues may be a preitxpnxite lor the 
successful pursuit of the other. Let it go; do not get the itch because 
you cannot have things ail your own way; he thankful that you are 
getting part uf what you desire. Do not cut off your nose to spite your 
face; do not withdraw yout support, such as you mny be able to give, and 
so damage the very cause for which you wish success, simply because 
you dislike something eke. Remember, loo, that you have no right io 
demand any human being to be perfect according lo your ideals before 
you give ciicourogcnicni in the diii’ctinn which you approve of VoU 
really must permit people to run then lives as they see pi •■per, arid lor 
them, though not to you, the right and the only way. You may, within th« 
limits of courtesy, express your own views, but don't sulk tn your tent 
even if your suggestions meet with an unpleasant response.

it is possible and I have seen it, for one tu work oneself nearly to 
death in a cause and to be met with the charge; “You uro doing some
thing 1 don't like, so ynur cause, which is a rummon one with mine, may 
go to the devil before I will help you " My sympathy is wholly with the 
person who trie* lo live hi* own life according to what scents right and 
honorable to him, and I lisvo no sympathy whatever with thr flea nicker, 
or the one who sees only the spots <m the window pane and is oblivious 
to the landscape beyond,

It is possible to wreck a good work by suspicions and querulous 
comments directed towards those who are working to lhe limit in the 
way their nature dictates, and lo bring on nervous prostration and 
consequent failure. Cut it out. Extend to them the kindly tindcistanding 
ami sympathy you would expect from others towards yourself under 
similur conditions, even if you do not wholly agrne with them. That, I 
take it. ic lhe truly theosophical spirit.

These remarks, be it said, are not aimed at any particular individual, 
but they are certainly intended for people in general, including myself.

The Adyar "Secret Doctrine”
The Secret Doctrine, by H. P. Blavulikg. Adyar edition in six 

volumes; Adyar, 11138; $8.00.
The much heralded Adyar edition of II. P Rlavatsky's Secret [)va- 

trine has now been published. What can be said of it?
As a specimen of book-making it is excellent There are six volume« 

of liaudy size, strongly bound in blue cloth; the type is of convenient 
size, am! as far as ) have noticed there are no typographical errors. 
Volumes 1-4 contain the original two volumes; volume 5 consists of lhe 
so-culled “thud volume" and volume 6 comprises an Index, a Book Index 
ami a Glossary. Volume 1 contains II. P. B.’s Preface to lhe original 
edition; and here we must commend Mrs. Ransom’s honesty in printing 
it just as H. P. B. wrote it, including the references to the third ami 
fourth volumes at the end of the hist paragraph, which Mrs. Besant 
eliminated, while pretending that it was th« Preface just as H. P. ft. 
wrote it. it contains further the Preface to the Besnnt-Mradlzod 
revision, a Preface hy George S. Arundale, a sketch of H. P. B.'s Life 
hy Mis. Ransom, and “Hew lhe Secret Doctrine Wus Writtan”, also by 
Mrs. Ransom. So far, then, for the superficial characteristics of the new 
edition. Mrs. Ransom and her collaborators are to he commended for 
what was evidently a work of great magnitude. As for the Preface by 
Dr. Arundale, this serves two purposes; to give due credit to Mrs. 
Roneom and her helpers, and to enable the Doctor to immortalize his 
name by placing it in the front of a work with the preparation of which 
he had nothing to do and which, let us hope, will be read long after he 
would otherwise be forgotten.



Let us consider the extraneous matter first. Mrs. Ransom pr.yscirts 
an interesting history of the writing of The Secret Doctnne, a matter 
t > which she has devoted considerable attention, bat which perpetuate* 
the misrepresentations of Mrs. Besant about the pretended Volume ttl, 
in total disregard of farts which arc known every wr.erc outside the gats-* 
of Adyar, and attempts to justify the unscrupulous butchering of the 
original and only edition authorised by If. P. 15. by Mrs. Besant and G. 
K a. Mead.

The Index aad Glossary
The Index, which fills most of live sixth volume, is an improvement 

on that of the Desant-Mead edition in that the Index of the so-called 
"third volume"’ is incorporated and a much more convenient arrangement 
of the references in alphabetical orrlcr, a single line for each, is adopted 
On comparing several pages with the Index to the Besant-Mead edition, 
however, it appears that a very.considerable number of items have been 
omitted, apparently at the whim of the compiler, which were in the 
earlier Index, many of which are important. To cite a single example, 
there is no reference to Sir William Crookes, who is mentioned at least 
eighteen times in the older Index and in TA* Secret Doctrine. The new 
Index »how* evidences of carelessness, and for this reason I regard it as 
inferior to the oliler one, even if more convenient.

The General Index is followed by a Book Index, giving the titles and 
refereiiCT-s of bt-u-kr referred to in The Secret Dortrfne, and b.v a “Short 
Glossary’’. Ono must not be too exacting with a Glossary which is short, 
but one expects to find the most familiar words and resents false defini
tions. We lock in vain for “Avitcht”; we find the false definition of 
Pratyeka Buddhas invented by Annie jtevant and which caused hei to 
ray that H. P. B„ giving the well known Mahayana definition m The 
Voice of the Silence, did not know what she was talking about <Vol. 5. 
p. 399). We also find the false notion that there am three physical 
globes in a planetary chain, an invention of Sinnett and Leadbeater. 
which is emphatically denied by H. P. B. in the text on the direct auth
ority of her Master (orig., Vol. 1, yip. 162, 105, 166; B. M. rev. Vol. I. pp. 
176. 189; Adyar ed.. Vol. I. pp 207. 318. 2191. We are at least thankful 
to Mrs. Ransom for not cutting cut this important statement which 
shows the fallacy of her claim that there is no cnntrad!Ctiv»:i between 
the Theosophy of II. P. B. and that of Leadboater (Dec., 1937. Tkeo- 
e phicaJ World, p. 218; Dec., 1937. CttlTIC). While recognizing the diffi
cult work involved in preparing such a glossary, one must recommend 
clvecking up with the text and with H. P. B.’s Glossary before accepting 
the definitions too confidently.

The Text ilself
To come now to The Secret Doctrine text properly speaking. The 

Editor, Mrs. Ransom, has adopted, and we think most unwisely, the so- 
called “Third and Revised Edition" of Vols. I and II, published in 1893 
and prepared by Mrs. Besant and Mr. G. R. S. Mead, instead of the 
original and only version approved by H. P. B. herself As ha* bern 
pointed out repeatedly in the Critic and by competent students of Tht 
Secret Doctrine, the alterations n.nde by Mrs. Besant and Mr. Mead 
from the original and only authorized text amount to upwards nf .30,(KN? 
in the two original volumes alone, which would average about one to 
every two line«. It is conceded that the original contained souui typo 
graphical errors, some errors in qualations and references. These rnuld 
nave been coriccted. But to tamper with punctuation is to risk giving 
an entirely different meaning to a passage. I lake it that Mrs. Besant 
had little to d«» with the revision except advertising herself b> tacking 
on her own name—a habit to which she was addicted. Probably the main 
work was done by Mr. Mead. Mr. Mead was a person of huge self- 
conceit and pedantry, and he attacked the work of H. P. B. Slid her 
highly educated collaborators with a butcher's knife. Plain and simple 
English words were repl weed by longer and “more scholarly" oner, w.th 
precisely the same meaning; punctuations were changed at imminent 



ri.sk i I altering ths sense; whole paragraphs we»e rewritten; paiagraphs 
shifted tiout luuttiotes to the text and the reverse, with the result that 
we have perhaps the most impertinent and outrugeoUH bit of literary 
vandtili-H, .>f our limes. II. I'. 13.« while far from being a perfect English 
whrditr hvrxclf, bail the constant assistance' nt several highly educated 
turn and succeeded in saying what she intended to say. Mr. Mead und 
Mrs. tlesani thought they knew better, and mode such changes aa suited 
their whims mid caprices. Some of the changes are an irnnravement; 
m»sl lire wholly needless and many of them pedant«' and liMliernua. 
Many of these have Ikcm pointed out elsewhere- I give u few exumplca 
only, as space is lacking tn do mote than sample the mesa.

Some Changes by Mead and llesanl
At the very outset, in the seventh line of the "Proem". Mr. Mead, or 

it tuay lie Mrs. Besunt, has changed the word "Word” to "WotId", making 
nonsctiM “Tn the Rcginniiig »nr the Wont", that is what II P. B 
intended, but the mcgacejdialous revisers thought they knew bvttei and 
Mrs. Ransom fallows them. A simple reading of the lirat few linesc shuws 
that H P. B. was right.

The learned Cantabrigian, in his effort* to correct the written 
English—to cite but one example (Rev. ed., Vol. 1, p. I fit)—on u single 
page antes ‘'Physicist" (Cap.) and "chemist" (small c). Is a physicist 
more lofty than a chemist, that ho alone should he honored with a Cap.? 
And on '.he same page, where II P. B. (wig., vol. I, p. till »puke of 
Sir William Crookes «» a "learned gentleman", Mr. Mead change» It to 
"learned chemist"! Wasn't Mr. Crookes a gentleman? Why change it? 
On the snmc page we have ' Pineal Gland” (Caps.) und "brum" (small 
hi Is the pad more lint oi (ant fliutl the whole, thill it alone should bo 
so honored . Such »bsuiditics abound on cvmy page xml Mrs Ransom 
appears to have copied thru» without laughing, though it must be said 
that heir and there Mr. Mead's whims wen- too much for her Ono could 
spend n leisure hour or Iwv—I have spent many—with much entei 
tnmment in checking Mr. Mead’s "curiI'ctioiu", most nt which remind one 
nt u |ii<r(icluus schoolboy correcting his teacher. A icnsc of the lidieu 
luus seems wonting al Ailvai.

Pagination Nuisance
The pagination of these volumes has not been made to ennfmm either 

tn the miginal m the "revised” edition, with Lhc lexult that students 
w hn tvnnt I j look up references found elsewhi ic will be subjected to end
less arnvynricc. This is inexcusable. We now have three different edi
tions with different. pagination, and (Jorl in heaven help the student who 
finds u reference to “S. 1). p. x or y" and who Wants to look it up.

The Spurioil* Third Volume
Coming now to the so called “Third Volume" mothered by Mrs. Resant, 

whirl comprise» the fifth volume of the Adyar edition, Mrs. Ransom 
has swallowed Mrs. Bcsa tit’s falsehoods hook, line and sinker. This has 
been amply shown elsewhere (Critic, June, 193ft) and it is needless to 
give ill-lai!' here. It need only lie repeated tluit Mrs Resant made at 
different times two absolutely opposite and contradictory staicments 
about the papers comprising this volume, anil that while pretending to 
give them ax II P. ft. wrote them, made iimnncrnlile ch-mg x while 
asserting that they were as II. P. B. wrote them. Further, Mrs. Ransom 
has elated distinctly < Feb.. I'.'TH, Thromithintl IFwM, p 4-1) that a part 
ennsixts of “early drafts" of The Srertt Doctrine; in other words, rejected 
first manuscripts. 1 hope that my good Canadian friend will understand 
that when I condemn tins volume as part of The Sfervi Doctrin, I am 
not denying the valuable contents, at least ;i< far as they have not been 
altered by Mrs. Bcsant while claiming that they stand as II. P B. wrote 
them. Nor do I want to be understood as reflecting on the learned and 
laborious Mrs. Ransom. At Adyar anything that Annie Besant wrote 
goes, no matter how false or contradictory it may be. At Adyar people 
do not think; they just swallow and adore.

I still think that the photographic reproduction of the original Secret



Doctrine, which is available, is tn be preferred, although lacking a eon! 
píete Index. This statement could be made without qualification it the 
runny earnest stuJents of H P, B. would get together and prepare a 
suitable and comprehensive Index. There would then be no need for 
the garbled and corrupted Bcsant-Mead butchery, now given a further 
lease of life by Adynr. It is to their shame that they do nut do it.

Finally, and after all. it is a cause for rejoicing that Adyar has 
finally decided to place The Secret Doctrine before the Adyar member 
ship and to push its circulation. The average student may over look the 
blemishes referred to above. Further, and this is impc riant, he will be 
nble to see, and can hardly avoid seeing if he keeps his eyes open, the 
corruptions and absurdities introduced into Theosophy by Mrs Resane 
and Mr. Leadbcater, on whose writings he has hitherto L«een so liberally 
and almost exclusively fed up. Mr. Lcadbcater tried l'i< best to dis 
courage the study of The Secret Dnrtrioe by recommending students tu 
read first some fifty-five books by himself, Mrs. Bcsant aixi others before 
touching The Secret Doctrine (Printer nf Theneoyhy, p. 1231, and even 
then to use it rather as a book of reference. If the Adyar edition will 
help to show up that old fox and to reinstate H P. B. in the minds of 
members its publication will not have been in vain.

Of importance in connection with the above:
The Secret Doctrine, photographic reproduction of original. S7.50.
H, P, Blavatsky;. A Great Belrnyat; by Alice L. Gather, ppr 50 

rents (2/2).
A set of 10 Critics showing corruption of original Blavatsky texts 

by Mrs. Besant and others. 25 cents (1/1).

The Mystery of Vols. Ill and IV. “Secret Doctrine*’
As a further contribution to the mystery of the missing third and 

fuutth volumes of The Secret. Doctrine, 1 give below a cxnmnuntcation 
from Mr Basil Ct'UVip, the woll-kno*vn .isaociate of Mrs. Alice L. 
Cleullier. Tn a personal letter to the Cwiic Mr. Crump adds:

“We knew Green very well in those days ns he was a cnnstnnt at
tendant at the meetings held by Dr. and Mrs. Kx-ightley in Londnti 
during the Judge fight. He married one of the women workers nt 
Avenue Road, and was himself an able lawyer’s clerk, knowing evi
dence and procedure from A to Z owing to constant practice in the 
law Courts where 1 often saw him when I was at the Bar, so I 
know he would not make-such an impoitant statement unless he wvie 
sure of his facts. Moreover it seems the only lensmioble explantation 
of the hitherto mysterious disappearance of the two vnls. ... ,

Mr. Crump's aiticlc follows:
New Evidence about Volumes 111 and IV uf “The Secret Doctrine*'
A very important piece of evidence throwing an entirely new light an 

the mysterious disappearance of Vols. II! and IV of “The Secret Doctrine'' 
has lately been revealed to the Blavatsky Association by an elderly 
gentleman, a devoted admirer of Madatue Blavatsky, who knew Mr. 
Thomas Green, one of the well known early workers who helped with 
the printing at the H. P. B. Press in London before and after ft. P. B. • 
death. Before he died Mr. Green told this gentleman, who prefers tu 
withhold his name, that he worked at the London Headquarters for some 
time anil was paid h> set up the tyf»e of Vo). HI and part of Vol. IV of 
"Thu Secret Doctrine'1. The proofs of Volume 111 were passed by H P. B 
shortly before her death and Mr. Green was just going to press with 
them when he received orders from her to break up the type, also such 
portions of Vol. IV as had already been Set. This is the first time- that 
the very definite statements of the two Keightleys regarding these 
volumes in Countess Wachtmcister's “Reminiscences of H. P. Blavatsky 
and The Secret Doctrine”, and also H. P B.’s own statements in Vols. I 
and l( of the S. D. itself, have been Cuhlitmed, moreover by the printer 



who actually set lip th« type and was then ordered to break it up by 
H. P. B. herself. These statements were reproduced by Mrs. Cleather in 
“Fl. P. Blavatsky: A Great Betrayal" in which she marshals all the 
evidence, including Dr. Stokes' able analysis and exposes the falsity of 
Mrs. hvsant's statemenu regarding her spurious version nt Vol. III. 
Mr. Green's testimony carries the evidence against her much further tn 
that it shows, not only that the missing volumes existed, but also that 
Vol III was entirely in type and even some portions of Vol IV before 
II. P. B.’s death. That bhe gave orders for the type to be broken up 
makes it practically certain that she also destroyed the MSS. The 
reason for this seems obvious if we accept Mrs. Cleather’s account of 
the failure of the Inner Group in her "H. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her", 
and tho consequent withdrawal Of H. P. B. The final effort made by her 
Muster M. to save the T. S. by means of the Esoteric School and Inner 
Group having failed H. P. 13. evidently received orders from him to 
destroy the remainder of the S. D„ as her withdrawal was imminent 
and it was not safe to give out any further teaching. Mrs. (Heather 
states, it should be noted, that he also suspended the Inner Group op 
account of internal dissensions. How necessary this decision to destroy 
Vols. Ill and IV was, we realized when, in 1893. Mrs Besanl and Mr. 
Mead published their third edition of Vols. J and IT, in which some 30,000 
alterations and so-called corrections have been counted. As Mrs. Cleather 
truly says in the "Great Betrayal": “An indignant posterity pass juJg 
ment on one of the worst cases of literary vandalism in the nineteenth 
century." Now that Adyar announces a fourth edition, including, of 
course, the 30,000 Besant-Mead "corrections“ and the spurious Vo). III. 
Mr. Green’s revelations become of particular value and cannot be too 
widely known. The editor has already commented strongly on this aspect 
of the matter. I may add that Mr. Green was active with Mrs, CIcatber, 
myself, and many others who took up the defence of Mr. Judge in 1894-5 
under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Ke'ghtley (Jasper Nlemand). 
Belonging tn n leading fimi of solicitors, his legal training was moot 
useful, and I as a member of the Bar learnt to respect hi« integrity.

Hash. Crum?
Ranchi. India, March 17.
Editorial Comment.—Without In the least intending to reflect on the 

integrity of Mr. Green and of the unnamed gentleman who repc-rts him, 
the evidence cannot be regarded as wholly convincing, however plausible. 
It must be remembered that memory, after a lapse of years, is treacher
ous, particularly with respect to what someone has told us. or what we 
think he told us. We are not informed when Mr, Green died and what 
interval elapsed before the above report was made. Further, the unnamed 
gentleman may have misunderstood or forgotten just what M> Green 
told him. Anybody familiar with evidence knows this. This is not saying 
that the story is untrue, but it is saying that it must be regarded as 
questionable. Mr. Smythe, commenting editorially on Mr. Crump’s com
munication in the April, 1939, Canadian Tkeosophist (p. 49) says in part: 

"But it does seem incredible that so much printing as the 700 or
800 pages of a volume of The- Secret Doctrine could have been carried 
on and then destroyed without any of the numerous friends and 
associates of Madame Blavatsky knowing about it . . The expense 
of setting up in type such a mass of material as a volume and part 
of anutheT has to be considered. Mrs. Besant was largely responsible 
for the funds in use at that time. Who paid for this type-setting? Is 
the printer still extant'' , . What ncclirs b, me a possible explana
tion is that Madame Blavatsky had ordered the Third instruction and 
part of the Fourth to be printed and then cancelled the order . . .
And yet, Instructions III and IV were printed, and weie lateT in 

circulation among E. 8. T members, and I hti‘p copies of both 
(instruction III somewhat abbreviated; see Mrs. Clenther in March, 
19X8, Canadian Thrnwhist). Further is it possible that even the writ-



ing uf Vo). Ill and part of Vol. IV could hate been carried on by II. P. B. 
without Fomt of her numerous associates knowing it, and talking, as 
people will?

What is the direct evidence as to the existence at one time of Vo). IH 
and part of Vol. IV? Thi3 is important as bearing >?u the alleged Vo). 
Ill gotten out by Annie Besant in 1897 and now given the blessing of 
Dr. Arundale and Mrs, Ransom in the new Adyar edition of The Secret 
Doctrine. This must be deferred till later and here attention may be 
called to a lengthy article by James M. Pryse in the May, 1939 Ciuuidian 
Thcosophist. Mr. Pryse jeers at the Green story and incidentally tells 
us not a liLtle irrelevant matter about himself as is his won! when he gets 
started. This issue of the Canadian Theosuphist can be had tor 10 cents 
I coin) from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton, Ontn Canada.

Geoffrey Hodson vs. Krishnamurti
The strange story of Jlddu Krishnamurti is tolerably familiar to 

most of my readers, not a few of whom were ringed rr. the Ilame of 
artificial glory set a-going about him by Annie Besant and C. W, Lead- 
beater. As a boy be was adopted by Mrs, Besant, was proclaimed by Mrs. 
Besant and Mr. Leadbeater to be the vehicle of the Lord Maitreva and 
the expected World Teacher. A corps of Apostles—Jmlnding some 
notorious characters—was selected tot him by the ‘‘King of the World” 
and announced by Mts. Brsant (Herald of the Star. Sept., 1925), and 
he was to be tho chief pillar of the Liberal Catholic Church. As an 
example of human credulity—and it wa, the Adj ar tbeosophists who 
were the most credulous—it could hardly be surpassed. Mr. Krishna
murti, however, arrived at maturity, finally awakened from the glamour 
which had been thrown over him and publicly denounced the whole 
matter, resigned from the T. S., abolished the Order uf the Star which 
had been established to shepherd his followers, and declared hintself 
free and independent, much to his honor. This wss too much for A B. 
and C. W. L., the former starting the World Mother cult as a substitute, 
with Bukmini Devi as world representative of this "Lady of the Sea", 
but which was » complete flop, while Mr. Lcadbeater publicly denounced 
him as appealing “to the average uc,awakened entity whose thoughts 
center chiefly around horse-racing, prizc-iighting, football, business or 
pleasure.” (See Critic. July 1930; Australian Thei't&rhift, April, 1920, 
p. Ifl; British T. S. News and Nctcs, June, 1930, p. -3; The Messenger, 
July, 1930, p. 145, etc.) Notwithstanding the efforts uf Mrs. Besant and 
LcadVcater to crawl out from beneath the ruins this escapade placed the 
faithful Adyaritos in a predicament. Some of them, for a long time, 
insisted that after all lie was the World Teacher even though hr denied 
it, a procedure which served to comfort them in the presence of the 
alternative that the infallible Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeatcr luul 
either been badly fooled themselvea or were the promoters ot ti hoax 
established for their own glory and prestige. It was a nasty mess.

But now the tide seems to be turning. Australia, which once built a 
temple near Sydney where he was to appear in all his glory, has turned 
against him, and tae generalissimo of the attack is no other than Geoffrey 
Hodson, the famous seer of devas, fairies, gnomes, astral bumblebees ami 
other beings which, since no one else ran see them, have to be taker, nn 
the same faith that li d to tin- World Tincher folly. Il seems tlu.t At« 
Krishnamurti has uttered some rather strong remarks denouncing the 
theosophical teachings as "poison" and the leaders as “exploiters". And 
this, according to a writer in the April-May, 1939, Theosophy in Attx- 
iralics (p. 7) “has deeply shucked tncusophists throughout the wurfd." 
Mr. Hudson has written a book against Krishnamurti entitled Krishna- 
rnnrti and the Search for Light in the Introduction to which he says: 
“The principles of justice, fair play and common courtesy have been so 
flagrantly outraged for some seven years that at last I am moved to a 
reply."



It appear« that theosophists who attended Krishnamurti’s lectures 
asked him certain questions which evoked replies of no uncertain tenor. 
AnJ it is now requested that- theosopbists should refrain from asking 
leading questions lent their own faith or that ot uther listeners bt shaken. 
They are to ««lie, if at alt, with their head» as tightly closed as rxbluges.

It )'><>ks as If wo are to witness a struggle between all the absunlili«s 
of Adyar and a person who, like KrishnaniurLi, has his own ideas. If, 
following the example of a Great Teacher, he can upset the tables of 
the tnnncy-getters and of those who sell the books of Mr. I .cad beat er, Mr. 
Hodson ami Dr Arundnle, he will have done a service.

Among theosophists, us hi the world at. large, there are two classes of 
individuals, those who make some attempt tv use their minds, to think for 
themselves, and who demand that there shall be a modicum of rationality 
In what Im taught them, and those who, to use Dr. Arundale'* own expres
sion, “take what is given them and are thankful fur it, and do not much 
mind what is given to thwn” (see this month’s Periscope). The former 
aim to walk along the Path by their own efforts, the latter expect to be 
wheeled along it in invalid chairs. I don't need to repeat here what has 
been so often maintained in the Critic, that only the former arc really 
progressing; the latter are simply dormant and getting nowhere.

The lust class finds an able exponent in Krishnamuni, Tn linn Masters 
and Leaders have no particular value to the individual, which may he an 
extreme way of putting it, but »mentially true. Belief in and blind 
obedience to Musters us such is of little help, great as may be the value 
ot what they teach, teachings which carry their weight in themselves, 
not in their authority, ar.d which would be of just as much value if put 
forth by plain John Smith. Opposed to these are those who insist on 
authority, on the joys of faith, and who inculcate unquestioning accept
ance of what is handed out to them, rm matter how preposterous. It is 
the latter whom Dr. Arundale so much admires, who keep the Society 
"going1', support it* magnates and keep them well supplied with oat:!.

We may admit that Krishnamurti lines strong terms al bines—Mr 
llodWi nays lie has publicly culled Theosophy “poison". I don't wonder, 
lie was terribly imposed on and made a fool of by Mrs. Bcsunt and Mr. 
Ixiadbeatcr and, once his eyes were opened to what was heiog dime with 
him, it is but natural that he should use strong expressions. His term 
“poison" applies to the brand of Theosophy he had imbibed from his 
fostc-r parents Mrs. Besan*. and Mr. Leadbeatcr; possibly he still knows 
of no other.

Space is lacking to do more than cite one passage of Mr. Hodson’s 
attack Hr says (pp. 38, 3D);

"During the seven or more years of Krishnamurti’s later mission 
I hnve aeon many promising lives rendered tragically fruitless, many 
hopes destroyed, ami many good servants of humanity lost ,, that 
service. Under Krishnamurti's influence they have thrown overboard 
the whole of life’s experiences, life’s illuminations, and life's under
standing lleligion, philosophy, elhics, ami even morals—on all these 
they have turned a scornful hack. They have done this in the utterly 
vain belief that by so doing they will gain some mysterious enlighten- 
m«nt hitherto bidden from them,
"I have seen noblc-hesrled, pure-minded men and women, both young 
and old, throw over their previous moral restraint, cast aside» that 
discipline of life without which there can be no happiness. I hnve 
watched thorn cease from a service to those less fortunate Ilian them
selves, which hitherto hail made their lives noble and fruitful.

“All this they do, as they suppose, at the bidding of Krishna
murti."
Now what do you think of that? What I think of it is. if it be true, 

that having observed certain cases of moral lapses Mr. Hodson, in his 
desire to get back at Krishnamurti, him hastened to lay the blame on 
Krishnamurti's teachings, instead of concluding that they are in spite 



<f them. As well lay the blame of the traitor J mln s* ack to the teachings 
of Jesus! Am! iet us look at the oilier side. Mr. HiwImui is an endorser 
of the Liberal Catholic Church and a disciple uf IseuillwaUr. It in very 
well known that several of the founders uf this chinch were sex-perverts 
uf Lhe most indecent character, ano that til« perfume n! the teaching* <■[ 
the lOtorious Leadhcatcr in K'K matters stili pervades the Thi-ostiphicnl 
Society. Are we to blame the brand of Thi-mmpby which Mr. Hodson 
endorses, or the perfectly well-known fact that the best of movements 
has its black sheep?

While I regard Mr. Hodson's booklet as largely ridiculous, it ban Its 
value in bringing tn the surface the inner contlirt in tire Theosoph>e»| 
Movement; the conflict between those who would reason, and those who, 
■iiidcr such leaders si* Mr. Hodson ami ntbct.s ptovidnl by Adynr. stnudv 
follow, absorb any nonsense Imndcd cut to them and are thankful that 
they can fine someone to lead them «Jong the paths uf nonentity. That 
Australian thnosophists arc advised, should they lu-ar Krishnamurti, nut 
lo ask guestinns which might elicit replies lending lu shake up the brains 
of the faithful, is an indication of the struggle now going on.

A Iieltcr on Karma
Editor'» Not».—I take pleasure in printing lhe following letter from 

Oscar Ljungstrom. whoso booklet, Karwi.% in Awcrswf oud Modern 
Thought, was reviewed in the December. tiKlri, CaiTIL'. This docs not 
mean that I will print al) or any further lei tern on the subject, but as 
one of Mr. Ljungsirom’s points was eritiei«cii be is entitled to a reply 
The booklet can be had from this office for f>0 rents; also his famous 
■'Lesson No. 13” on “Unmrrilrd Stt/ering amt Karmn" for a 3 cent stamp.

Mr. Ljungstrom writes: •
Editor, The Critic:—

Thanking the Critic for the review in its December number 1938 of 
my pamphlet Karnin in Aneirnt mid Ifndern Thought. I bog for a little 
space. An explanation seems needed.

There are no “avenging angdit", let be. who visit the evildoer with any 
vengeance us such. The I.ipikas are no haters uf »inner*, In an organized 
Cosmos they simply fill thoir functions as evolutionary, corrective ami 
educational factors. “Dyan Cbohans—Ptanetalies—arc the artificers of 
the world" (The Letters nf if. P B. to A. P. S., f. 3»iZ).

Karma means action and actions by its agents as expressions of cow- 
rctouamss and will in a Universe entirely made up of living entities. 
Thu* the agents of Karma are always c>>nsci->us, winch, however, diws 
not imply that they are always conscious of being it- agents. To the 
contrary I wrote (p. 2(>): "The lower an entity stands, the more limited 
its freedom .... in the unintentional ami compulsory actions if our 
fellow-men we are confronted with our own Karma." Without knowing it 
wills may tune in with other wills.

The CutTlC writes: “those who do good ultimately grow spiritually, 
also automatically”. Automatism, i. e. mere mechanism. tanr.it produce 
spirituality; and we arc no automatons “Every molecule is part <if the 
Universal Life. Man’s soul........... is but a compound of the progressed
entities of (he lower kingdom." (Mahatma tatters, p. 80). To grow 
spiritually wc must work inteiitionally on our tendencies, thoughts and 
visions which in themselves all represent living factors—no uutoinulisni. 
The seeming automatism in the lower realms of Nature (the foundation 
of its many scientific "laws”) expresses only "statistic averages*' of the 
concerted actions of approximately equal paiAiclcs-entitics—respectively 
photons, electrons, atoms, etc., and element als of many kinds.

True, the priests of exoteric Buddhist sects tend to the notion of a 
mechanistic, blind causation—so convenient in its formulation—and this 
notion has contributed to their improficiency. On Ibis see fuiliter pp. 20- 
21 in my pamphlet.

flat am I.JUNGSTaiiM

tanr.it


At the Periscope
Lnfcrf Aril 1» Hn'f.—Geoffrey Hodson chosen president at Blavat

sky Lodgr. Sydney; first stop to Adyar thnme; writes booklet attacking 
Krishnamurti.—Advor Fonrip Thenaophiet resumes publication after 
suspension, but ns bl monthly; cnngratnlnlions, Fattier Elmore!—Pur- 
ported Green’s story about VoJs. Ill, IV, Secret Doctrine all h»kutn, says 
Janies M I’ryse.—-Ameitrnn Section, T. S. (Adyar) Convention, July 
15-20; five days of purr» delight for $21.26.—Appeal for donations Io aid 
theosophical refugees net a JGU in Atner. Sec T. S.—British Section, T. 
8. (Adyur) donate:» one thousand pounds to Adyar and spends four 
Ç onnds fur new books.—K. T. Hargrove, of THE ONE AND ONLY 

heosophical Society, of New York, died April S/th.—L. W. Rogers sings 
paeans to soy livniis; replace Nulson’s WhntnienL—Australian Section, 
T. S. (Adyar) n»w 10G9; gains 14; fully Hodjonixed.—The London Theo
sophical Hookshop (Adyar) now offers "pure vegetable soap"; American 
occult magazine offers free mystic skin grease as bonus to new .sub
scribers.—AruixJtdc puts forth still another book on yoga (Tapas 
Yoga).—Mrs. Adelaide Gardner reelected Gen. Sec. British T. S. 
(Adyar).-—St. I«ouis Lodge wants to leave American Section, T. S. and 
tic to Adyar.—Seventh Fraternization Convention at Hotel Fort Shelby, 
Detroit. Sept. 2d nml 3d.—Mr. Jinnrnjadnaa to tour U. S. June 30-Srpt. 
30.—“Tlie Theosophical Worker" (Adyar) divorced from TAeosopA.nL

,S«vanlh Thco»uiihieal FrntW)lttatwu Convention.’—So far as I knuw 
there is in the whole world but one aort of theosophical convention where 
the pnrticip.inls forget for the time what society they belong to, and unit» 
as brothers. I refer of course, to the series of Fraternization (Conven
tions of which lb.- H»vi>n|h is now in prospect Tbit-will beheld at the Hotel 
Fort Shpiby in Detroit, Saturday and Sunday, September 2nd nnd 3rd. 
Full informal ion limy lie had from Mr. G. Cardinal Le Gros, Ant. 4, 1702 
Delaware Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Here will gather theocupbixta who 
behove in Universal Hm< Imrhvod, nnd wliu urv net continually huroing 
on THE Theosophical Society, which means the <>nc they happen to belong 
to, while they ignore all others ns beneath ennsideration,

Dr. Ariiudnlc'* hiritl Thraaophitl.—Said Dr. Ai undale in an Adyar 
talk in January (7'Aros. iVrim mid Nairn, May, 1939, p. 4): "Ar I have 
always said, it Is the humble and unknown member of The Theosophical 
Society, who tithe» wlmt is given him and Is thankful fur it and docs not 
much mind what is given to him, who supports his Lodge, big Section, 
his Society, who la never heard but is always looking to sec where he 
can help, that individual is uf even iieatei value than nil the people on 
whom we seem tn place su much value. I do not say that the latter have 
not their value but these others ate the people whu keep us going ..." 
1 agree. It is the members who swallow whatever stuff is handed mit to 
them by the Lwidbvatrrs. the pontificate of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the fairy seers, the yoga scribblers and <1*- like, and who do not gag at 
it, but are thankful for il. these truly me what keeps the T. S. us it is 
today, "going", Imagine that a majority of the members should begin 
to think for I hemselves, what would become of the itinerant lecturers 
und those higher lip whose business it is to dole <>ut pap to the members 
nml who would stotv«» did they lose their Jobs? They nvc not all so bud, 
but the J'residvnt-Arlml-Bishop is doing his best to make them so.

Shape af (hr Soul.—Prof. Duhig, speaking nt the Canberra < Aus
tralia) Science ConpruMs, was criticized fur iiskillg whether the soul ii> 
“round or square, hexagonal or rhomboid, rough or smooth, transparent 
or opaque" (TAros. in Anntraliu, April-May. 1939. p. 10). Had he con
sulted Leudbvaler’s Man Visible anti Invisible he would have learned that 
the soul is a prolate spheroid and that it Ims spikes sticking out all over 
it when really mud; ull of which is proved by the picture on page 108.

TAeosopA.nL


Mrs. Hastings and the Flen-Picktts.—The May, 1939, Conndiun Tkeo- 
¡nphist, (pp. 87-90) prints a long and interesting comwmicatmn from 
Mrs. Beatrice Hastings relative to tier defense nf IL P. B. and her 
'•Society of the Friends of Madame B1tiv»tsky" with which I an» in 
entire sympathy, regretting that space is not available to nt produce it 
here. This issue oí The Canadian Thr<»aophist can he had for ten cents 
(coin) from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Mrs. Hastings 
narrates the difficulties she has had with faull-linders, how she was 
forced to spend endless time when in serious ill-health and employ a 
chartered accountant to go over her files of correspondence ami render 
account of every shilling she received. She now presents the accountant's 
report which shows an excess of expendí lures over receipts M about 
thirty pounds which of course she mude go-ul herself. To speak bluntly, 
for the occasion demands it, some of tlia»- who contributed to the deferís** 
work stem to be under the impression that they were r.nt only defending 
H. P, B., but purchasing Mrs. Hastings herself, linee, health, mind and 
so'jL I deny their right to do this. Mrs. Hustings has devoted a great 
amount of time to studying the defense cata; she has purchased at her 
num expense a library of literature, often rare, to aid her; she lias acted 
as her own secretary, and the donations and subscriptions all told, as 
shown by the accountant's statement, would barely pny the salary of a 
hired secretary, to say nothing of jiiihlieutinn And still they kick, *nd 
still they growl because, after forcing bcr to spend her valuable time 
and energy on trivial details alie does not publish ;•orc and faster, t s*y 
that in the national crisis then existing she wns entirely right in devoting 
part of her time to politics if it seemed best and most urgent If shi 
wants to publish a political pamphlet or (wo, or go to the theatre, or take 
a vacation, she is entitled to do sn without some person howling; "Oh, 
you are spending my money!*' What if she used the same office? Which 
of her critics can prove that their contributed defensi money was usod 
for politics? In the leading article in Ibis CiitTit: 1 liav- stated some 
general principles without rnfercncc u> perstmn lilies, but which may find 
application in this Case. Work like the def-nue of JI. P. B, is l»Ot just 
clerical work to be paid for by the hour or the page: it is a labor of love, 
and a labor of love cannot be sn rewarded. ‘’The wind blowith where it 
listelh, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but cilusl but tell whence it 
cometh and whither it goeth; so is every one that is burr, of the Spirit.” 
It is something the critics should bear in mind.

Mysticism and Cold Creirm.—A western lnngaiirm which ©overs all 
phases of mysticism frum astrology Io Frill Kutix offer» free as an in
ducement to every new subscriber three pots of mystic skin grease said 
to be prepared by a secret formula possessed by tig* Aztecs and believed 
by them to have come from the gods. The Aztecs passed the secret on 
to the Mexican Indians from whom an enterprising Ameritan obtained 
it That's just fine; anybody subscribing for this magazine now has a 
chance to be as beautiful as a Mexican Indian squaw. Hereir is a sug
gestion for Adyar. To get new subscribers fur the Adyar magazines 
Dr. Arundale might offer a wondrous facial cream—or still better a 
theosophical laxative—made according tn n secret formate known only 
to the White Lodge and imparted by the Musters. This utuilii greatly 
promote (lie circulation of tneae magazine* and add beauty to the lodge 
meetings.

Two Typewriters.—We are told (April Theosoyhinl, p. AX) that Dr. 
Arundale sits on the floor with two typewriters before him. It is not 
slated that he operates both at the same Lime, bul why not? We have been 
told in all seriousness by one of his Worshippers that Mr. T-eaiibeatcr 
used at one and the same moment to make a speech to an audience on the 
physical plane, on the astral plane, on the mental plane and on whatever 
¡dunes are shove, and all on different subjects ino. Doubtless it was the 
«alanic Bishop himself who wa< authority for the statement.



Clearing Wmlhrr off I’uint Loma.-—For some time past the Head
quarters nt Point (.tiiiiii have bren under a financial cloud becamw ot 
nmrlgages ami taxes. Having succeeded with the assistance of friends 
in partially ovurcoming th«* first difficulty, an unfortunate initiltap blocked 
their getting a subsiautinl reduction un unpaid back taxes and at. th* 
same time ah insurance ( ompnuy in >*os Angeles, having an interest in 
the mvrtemws, brought r.uit to block the wltlumenl an«l charged un- 
etliicnl conduct on the purl oí persons who had aimed to help the Society. 
The matter is ver y complicnted nml not suited to abstraction here, but it 
caused great romero nt Point (.orna, which was iu danger oí losing its 
property. I am now glad to stole that the I mm rance Company's suit 
a nd charges of unethical conduct have been dismissed by agrrement 
between the parties and while the lax matter has hot yet been wttled 
the Point l.omn T. 8. appears to be roaaoimhly sure of being able to 
carry on its work nt the old stand without interruption.

"No Religion Higher 'han Truth''.—In the “Watch Tower” oí the 
February, 1!>39, TAcosnpkixt (p. 333) Dr. Arundalc informs us that: "A 
new era is opening befor«« our Theosophical movement . (tur membership 
in uteutlilir on llw increase. Our output of Theosophical literature is more 
than It has been for a very lung time. Our publicity work is growing 
increasingly vital. And our International Headquarters nt Adyar, stirred 
by the enthusiasm of its residente, is acquiring a new lease of life which 
1 (cel sure will be felt throughout the world." Italics are mine Perhaps 
tho Doctor has forgotten his own official statements ns to memhership 
published in the 1937, 1938 and 1939 Adyar International Theosophical 
Pear Hook. They are:

1937 (p. 48) 30,317
1938 ip. 04) 29.842
1939 (p. 19) 29,182

Ami that is what the urbane Doctor calls a steadily increasing member
ship! And no account is taken of the 362 Italian members since ampu
tated by order of Mussolini. A little more enrhnsinsm at Adyar for facta 
as well as (or fancies would be appreciated by those who dislike mia- 
rvprcsentatmn.

tl’cro/c Prslivnl.—As those familiar with Buddhism know, Wesak is 
tli>' great celebration observed by Buddhists all over the world at the tune 
ef tile full min.ii in May. If we arc to believe the accounts uf Mrs. Alice 
Bailey IThc Henean, Atny, 1939. p 58) and of C. W, Leadbeater IThe 
Matters and (he Poth, p. 282) which arc much alike and which while not 
idontivnl rival each iitiim in cxtravngunce, (hen- ix a Muhn-Wesak affair 
hebl in the Hiinalnyaa, at which Christ, Buddhu, the Lord Muitreya und 
other polenta les npp&u The la«r(l Buddha nppears sitting cross-legged 
in the sky, according bi one account materialized on the spot, according 
to Hie other sweeping in from the distance. There is also a shower of 
flowers from the heaven.« at one jxiint of the ceremony. We may pardon 
fiction writerr. fur not fully agreeing on what occurs, but what has 
always puxzled tnc is why the Buddha should be sitting cross-legged in 
the air with nothing t<> sit <>n, und further, what occuis should the full 
moon happen tu be an eclipse. M.s Bnilov says she dreamed it, which <<f 
course, proves that it happmis; Mr. Leadbenter ix much more assertive; 
apparently hi1 was (here in his nstrnl nightie and naw tin.« Howers falling 
from henven nnd llm wonderful "rod of |iower" of which he gives a 
picture (p, 28') and which is a stick iff metal two icel long and two 
inches thick, with ft log ih.iinoml nl each end and apparently too hot 
fol any but Hie Lord Mniireya to handle, ami which appears to be the 
same elect tiliod stick which is poked into the back of candidates for 
initiation, according to Mrs. Bailey (Initiation, Human ami Solar.) My 
inquiry of Buddhists has failed tu find any basis for these stories, which 
may be in part psychic hallucinations. or, as a careful examination of 
the Lend beater book would indicate, just concocted to sell to the faithful.



A Theosophical Hornets’ Nest.— It seems that Mrs. Beatrice Hast 
ii>gs' effort to defend the reputation of H P Blavatsky has slirrisl up a 
nest of theosophical hornets in Loudon, who art atumjiling in one way 
or another to disparage and block her work ami tn attribute base 
Motives to her. It. is rcciuntneiidtMl to tlim«' peupli* .u try In d<sr»ver 
whether the evil odor they attribute to i ilicrs dors nut protcul from 
themselves, We arc needing, as an appendage Io The Society of the 
Friends of Madame Blavatsky a Society of the Friemls of Beatrice 
Hastings. II. P. B. hc-rsidf had tn enduri jtLsl such things. It would 
be a kindly act on the part of those who have vori’lled in her Society 
tc send her nn encouraging vote nf ccmliileuce; it would lake hut ¡1 few 
linos and a postage stamp and would bo appreciated, if not dnnand'iig 
a special acknowledgment.

"Conscience'’.—Mrs. Bcsunt used to publish a paper called Meir Irnliti, 
which came to its end through lack of financial Su|»|«>rl. I ater this was 
revived by Dr. Aruodale and others as a very small |iulilieation ¡¡limit 
half the size of the Critic. This has now bn:n absurlud in another. 
Conscience, with Dr. Arundalc as editor, which will Ir published fort
nightly from the Adyar Publishing House but not under Adyar author
ity. The first issue of eight large pages informs us that subscribers-—and 
»ubsenbers only—may contribute articles which will b> unsigned ami 
provided that they "may cmidmm but they niuat not damn." This number 
is largely, hut tint exclusively, devoted tn Indian interests, and it must b> 
said that some of the articles closely approach damping, which makes 
them the more interesting. It is anti-vaccinntiimist (ami tlieiefme pro- 
smallpoxist), anti-meat-eating, anti-Brilish and anti-several other things. 
In its anonymity feature it resembles some id lhe U, 1.. T. magazines 
and this will give its contributors a change to express themselves up w 
the damning point. I am sorry ( am too poor to subscribe, wbirli 1 should 
like to do, but the subscription is $2.2(i (nr 9/-) a year, |l.2a (or 5'-) for 
six months, Or JO.85 (or 3/6) for three months, to be sent to Ailvar.

■St. Louis Lodge Would Seeolcj—I Irsirn train the May 1939, fiaiiMfiSH 
Thcoaophist (p. 8G) that the St. [.outs Lodge, T. S. Advar, said to be 
the largest Adyar lodge in the 0. S., has applied fur direct alliliatiun 
with Adyar, which would mean secession from the American Section. 
Ni reasons an? given and the application appears to lie still pending. In 
the lack of any specific statements as tu this lodge's dissatisfaction with 
the American Section it would lie out. of pine- to cumrnciil furl tier than 
to suy that in general "<iutttmg" is a very ipieslmniild. action In genernL 
reforms—-and I do net doubt that the American Section in need of 
them—are better effected by staying within and working for thorn. 
Total separation of course makes this impossible. It cannot l>c too often 
repeated that if theosophists in the past, instead nf running away from 
what they did not like, had stood their ground ami fought for their 
principles we should have had today a society "whirr would make itself 
known throughout Che world and arrest the allention til the highest 
mimls." ft is lhe “limiters” even more limn tlm creduloio Inmlikiiis who 
are responsible for its living a repository of idisnrdiiies u l.n-h arc hardly 
surpassed by the Ballards, and which to rixoy make the term "tlico- 
anpnist" one of ridicule and contempt.

Dr. Arnmlnle on "Time".—Time, apparently, is a commodity. Says 
Dr. Arundale in the March, 193'J, 7 hcoxophisl (p. 460) "Time has been 
given to us so lavishly, it is only decent to economize it............... The more
we spend time carefully, the more there is for others.” This reminds me 
of the statement of Mr. Lcadbcater that the Grace of Goll is a commodity 
which can be measured by the pound. It is my boumfch duty as ¡in F. T. 
S. io read everything the President puts forth, which is ti lie measured 
not by the pound, but by the tun. If the Doctor would spend less time 
with his endless talk there would he more lime left us to study Tlu-osiiphy.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly Used books for 30 rents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United States (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C, (J. 1J. No credit». Original Prices in ( ). Please mention 
substitutes an bill feu> copice arc available
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from Theomphixt, Lucifer, etc.,

6 all dniereni lor 3fi cents |were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
the«>»phical pampLlcU. G for 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
correx poudence.

F.bbard, J. R.—Bedrock <>( Health ($2.00).
Crawford, II’. J.—The Reality of Psychic Phenomena ($2.00).
Crawford, E. Mario«—Dr. Claudius (fiction) ($1.50).
CroMarH, John 11—The American Business Woman ($2.00). 
Crowe, E. J. W'.—The Master Mason's Handbook ($1.00). 
Dallas. H. A.— Mors Janua Vitae’ (psychic) ($1.00).
Dalton, Capt Davin—llow to Swim ($1.00).
Davenport, Chns. 11.—Heredity in Relation to Environment ($2.00). 
Rhys-babuls, T. IV.— Buddhism; its History and Literature ($2-50).

Origin an<l Growth of Religions as illustr. by Buddhism ($2.50). 
Davie, 111. ICvalyw -llevelnl wiix of the Life Beautiful ($1.00). 
Davies, William—The Pilgrim of the Infinite (mysticism) ($1.40). 
Davit, Andrew Jackson—Hannonial Philosophy (a compendium) 

($1 ft«).
Davie, IVm. ¡11.— Physical Geography ($1.25).
Day, Clive—A History of Commerce ($2.00).
Dcalcy, J. Q.—Sociology; Teachings and Applications ($1.50).
Dehtiid, I.. E.—Imagination in Business ($0.50).
De Carino, C.—Principles of Secondary Education, Vol. I, ($1.25). 
De Hoven, Aw»a—A Cloud of Witnesses (psych, research) ($2,541). 
Drlanne, Gabriel—Evidences for a Future Life ($2.00), 
Devine. Ediu. T.-—Misery and its Causes ($1.25).
de Manar.eine, M.—Sleep, its Physiology, Pathology, Hygiene ($1.50). 
[hawnrng, Robert—I’atucelsux ($1.50).
Denis, Leun—Christianity and Spiritualism ($1.50).

Here and Hereafter (psychic) ($1.50).
Dent, G. T—Mountaineering ($2.50).
Eomaro, C. de- \ Modern Purgatory (penal) ($1.25).
Dubois. Enid—Self-Control and How to Secure It ($1.50). 
Densmore. Dr. Emmett—Sex Equality ($1,50).
De Steiger, Isabel—Un a Geld Basis (Hermetic) ($1.75).
De H’ecsr, Truman A — Practical Publicity (advertising) ($3.00). 
Dewey, John—The School ami Society ($1.00).
Dhar, Mohini ill. —Krishna the Charioteer ($1.50). •
Dhole, H.—The Mystery of Being ($1.00).
Dickens, Charles—Child's History of England ($1.00).
Dieman—Factory Organization and Administration ($3.60).
Dill, Sam'l—Roman Society in Last Century of Western Empire ($1.75) 
Doane, H. I)'.—Insects and Disease ($1.50).
Drake, Dr. Emma- Maternity without Suffering ($0.50).

What a Young Wife Ought to Know ($1.00).
Doyle. Sir A- Comm—The New Revelation (spiritualist) ($1.00). 
Draper, ,1. S.—American Education ($2.00).
Dostoi'ifsliu, Endor—The House of the Dead; Prison Life in Siberia 

($0,110).
Dunlop, Daniel i\'.—The Science of Immortality ($1.50).

The Path of Knowledge ($1.50).
Dresser, Horatio IP.—Education the Philosophical Ideal ($1.25).

The Greatest Truth ($0.90).
The Heart of It ($U.75).
In Search of a Soul ($1.25).
Man and the Divine Order ($1.60).
A Message to the Well ($1.25).



Remittances from Great Britain. Ireland and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient. send us perv.>nal 

checks on British banks, British paper etirrcncy, or (nnftUitd)
British postal orders. British iitamps accepted up to 3/—. Critic sub
scription, 2/6. Some British possessions issue postal orders payable in 
London. Blank Irish postal orde rs or ch«‘€ks accepted.

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or 
express money orders payable in New York, blank (unfilled) Canadian 
postal notes of not over $1 each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cents. Per
sonal bank checks subject to a heavy discount. CRITIC subscription, SO 
cents (Canadian or U. S.l.

Orders for books must be paid in If. S. funds or their current e<|i>iva
lent, $1,00 at present equals about 4/4.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints at articles by If. P. ft., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: (1) H. P. B, Is Theonipky a lio- 
ligionl; (2) II. P. B., IVAti-t Theosophy Judge Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) Diunotlur, Cosies til India; (5) Judge, Theoso
phy Generally Stated, (6) Judge, Korina; (?) JI. P. B., Thoughts on 
Orimizd and Ahriman; (8) Judge, Rcinrarnntion ih Western lirltyioni; 
(9) H. P. B. & Judge, Reiucitrnatinn, Memory, Heredity; (Id) 11. P. B. 
Si Judge, lleinearnuiton; 01} Il P 11, & Judge. Drcuuis; (12) Datnodar 
& Judge, Mind-Control, (13) II. P. fl., Mediators/, ip; (14) Judge, II. P. 
Blavatsky; (15) H. P. B. & Judge, Ou The Secret Duch-int; (Ifi) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine. Instructions; (17) II. P. B . Truth in Madam L-fc; 
(18) Judge, Culture of Concentration; {18) H. P. B„ Hypnotism; Black 
Magic in Science; (20) II. P. B.. Kosmie Mind; (21) Judge. Overcoin ng 
Karma; (22) H. P. J)., What Are the Thcomiphists, Some Wards on Daily 
Life by a Master; (23) H. 1*. B., Christmas; (21) Judge, Cyclic Impres
sion and Return mid Our Evolution; (25) If. T. B , Memory in the Dy
ing; (2fi) H. P. B„ The Origin of Evil; (27) )(. P. R . The. Fall of Ideals; 
(28) H P. B., 0« the New Tear; (29) 4 lUatler's Letter; (30) Judge. 
Karma—The Compensator; (31) H. P. II., Let Every Man prove His 
Own Work; (22) IT. P. B., The Dual Aspect of IViadam. etc; (33) The 
Great Master's Letter (by the Maha-Chnhan) , (34) Judge, Living the 
Higher Life; (35) H. P. B., Theosophy and Education; (36) Judge, 
Minings on the True Theosophist's Path; 5 cents each from the O. E. 
Library; one copy only, fi cents.

“A Buddhist Bible”
A collection of the most important Buddhist scriptures, e-dited by 

Dwight Goddard, the eminent Buddhist scholar. One of my favorites. 
Make the acquaintance of the delightful Sixth Patriarch. Ifui-reng, and 
the great Tibetan yog: Milarepa. $3.00 front the (). E. LtHxaRY.

The History of Science
The education of students of “The Arxient Wisdom” can only be 

complete if they know something of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C Dampier's History of Science mut its (lelalirine 
with Philosophy and Religion is the best and the most philosophical 
history of sctence since Whewell’s famous History of the Inductive Sci
ences. written nearly a century ago. and is fully up to date. Goes back to 
2,500 B. C. 535 pages, $2.50 from the 0. E. I.ichauy.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A set of 45' Critjcs comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters and of II. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Resunt, I e»d- 
beater. ehc. They prove that Reaant ami Leadheater corrupted th« 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (4/4) from this office.



A few Selected Sets of "The Critic”
Inside History of Leiulbeater’r Liberal Catholic Church and its Raid 

on the Tluowphical Society, 25 issues, 25 cents. (1/1 British).
Corruption of llrigiiml Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Besant. and others, 

10 issues, 25 rents (1/1).
Falsification of Theosophical History by Mr. Jiriarajadasa, 6 issues, 

15 cents (8d).
Correspondence on Theosophical Topics with “Our Cynic”, J. (!., 20 

issues, 25 cents (1/1).
Leadlieater Scandals of 1900 and After. 9 issues, 30 cents (1/5). 

(This wilt be supplied only to F. T. S. known to ns, or who give satis
factory references, ltapwr-ts from strangers will be refused.)

Theosophy or Neo-Thvosuphy, articles comparing in parallel columns 
the wuuh of the Mast« rr, oud 11. P. B with quotations from Besant, 
Lcadbcater, etc. Proves tlnil liesant and Leadbeater corrupted Theo
sophy. 45 issues, $1.00 (4/4).

The Ballards anil their "Ascended Masters”, 6 issues, 25 cents (1/1), 
U. S. stamps. British blank postal orders or stamps; Canadian curr. 

or stamps.
The Ilare Brothers' attack on The Mahatma Letters exposed. 14 

issues, 40 cents (1/8).

Mrs. A. I.. Cleatlier on H. P. BlavaiBky
The late Mrs, Ailed I,. Cleather was very closely associated with 

H. P. B. and understood her better than almost any others. The follow
ing, while not strictly biographical, give n better picture of fl. P. B. than 
anything else written, and defend her trackings against those who pro
fessed allegiance, but who followed after false gods after her death, 
They are:
H. P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Humnnity, bds., $1.25.
H. P. Blavatsky as 1 Knew Iler, bds., $1.26.
H. P. Blavatsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr., 50.50.

The ulnive arc the bonks burned by the Hobart Lodge.
Also:

Clrnlher ft Crum)’, Buddhism the Science of Life, JI.50. The Pseudo
occultism of Mrs. A. Bailey, ppr. 25 ct3.

Oscar Ljungsfrom on Karma
A’unmi in A ti< ii iit Modern Thaught, paper, 50 cents from the O. 

E. Library. See article on Karma in December Critic.
Unmerited Suffering u»d Karma ("Lesson No. 13">. A few copies 

left, for a stamp. Above will serve as correctives for exaggerated notions 
on karma,

Teachings of Robert Crosbie
The b'ricndly Philosopher; $".00. The collected talks and writings of 

the founder of the United Ixidge of Theosophists. Characlerited by a 
breadth and comnum-setiso nut in evidence in many theosophical books. 
One of our favorites.

Answers to Questions on IV. Q. Judge's "Ocean of Theosophy," $1.50. 
Should be read in conjunction with this.

A Few Free Sample Copies
We have a few spare copies of the following, each sent free for 

five cents postage, but not more than one of each. Subscription through 
the O. E. Libra nr.

buddhism in Englund; bi-monthly, $2.00 a year.
Theosophy, monthly, Los Angeles U. L. T., $3.00 a year.
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AKE THEOSOI’HISTS BROTHEKS’
Rren Christi lulam. with its divine yr< tensions tu u Uniivrsail 

f?iolAcrAui»d Auk its thousand mid our seels, which, veiled «« they t*ft 
limy he under out banner <jf the Cross <»>c yet essentially iiumirid la 
meh other, «>'<! the uuthority of the Pnyc is set at naupht by tin 
Pinlcxhuits, n hdr. the deerecs of the Synods of the hitler are lauffh'd 
til by the Roman Catholics. Of course, I would never cvntcmylali, 
t i>r*i <>t Hie soorxt of cases such a slutr of thiuys oniony the 1hct»u>i‘h- 
icul bodies.

—-iltwhalma Letters. yy. 117-8
On September 2«! and 3d there will <wur at fMrvit, Mich., what 

appears to me tut the most important event of the year in the Theo
sophical Movement. It may not attract much attention among thwso- 
phist.s generally, but it is really an effort to lend reality tn what mrast 
Ifiewsophists accept in tbcoiy. a movement towards a bcf.er lealization 
rf Brothei hood, not in tine speeches made only to be disregarded, but in 
actual practice.

This is the wison for conventions; tlwusuphists of this or thut society 
Will meet al national or international conventions of their own sort and 
unless n miracle should happen there will be much fine language, many 
plans for propaganda. but all curried on in the intei est rf a particular 
society, in the effort to spread Theosophy as it is held in tlii.t society, in 
the effort to inveigle outsiders to join and Work with it. And, unless the 
miracle hnppens. there will not be n word said, not a hint given, of other 
gioups of earnest people, holding essentially the same beliefs, inspired 
by the same motives, desiring to s< e the idea! of Brotherhood realized and 
not just talked about and applied to one particular grout».

I don’t want to eull numex heir, much as I feel like doing it. I do not 
blame those who. undec the inilueE.cc of leaders in whom they have 
confidence, and often misplaced confidence, have open cars only for what 
is dealt out to them. Bat I liappen to read the vublieatimis of most of 
the theosophiral organizations ami the most striking feature uf most of 
them is not Theosophy first, blit ”our society” fust, and Theosophy sec
ond; hig tblk about the brothel Imod nf all living brings—and even ¡mini 
male things in some cases—but, when it comes tn brutlierhnod with 
fellow thcosuphists outside the group, absolute silence like that of the 
interstellar *|M<e<. ft is nut the iiatik and tile who aic to blame, but the 
lenders Ihmmsrl**« who have lh<‘ir uxv Ui grind. It is a microscopicrltv 
narrow point of view, even if lumiiir enanigh. And this senntafeness •< 
often carried In n ridiculous extent. There is one society, the largest the 
lenders of which have the impel-tini-ncv to fell the members that it is 
THE Theosophiral Society; (hat your joining it -which you can du if 
you can pay your fees and get two members to endorse yoa»—is an imlicn- 
lirni that von aie mm t,f the cleet v.f ilia- Musters; »hot vmi are gii,-n 
sordid wiVilcKvs which will !•<«’*< yam al*»ng the Path, »nd that yarn 
xhiiuld he Haennllv giafafful Ilin* ran have I’vvn so honored ml shoulal 
pay your ummiil allies and trnhsidimy ahnialiuns without grumbling. I am 



not saying this on hearsay; it stands in black «.nd white in the literature 
distributed. As for the leaders who pass out this dope, I regard them as 
nothing but pious hypocrites. Nothing can convince me t«> the contrary 
until they face about and place Brotherhood and Theosophy ami Fra
ternity first and membership in a society second. Until they do this 
their talk about being favored by the Musters is not. only twaiidlv; it 13 
fraud

But let us turn to a pleasanter and more cheering topic, the efforts 
which have been and arc being made to get theosophisls of different 
societies or of none to work together. Wherein lies the need for this? 
First, it is in the natural order of things as pointed out time and again 
by the Masters. I have given one limitation above. Aside from this bile 
must remember that then-mpbmls are few in number; they cannot afford 
to scatter their forces, Tim largest society report« about 30,0111) »num
bers; with the smaller one» and the unaitnchcri there uro prulinhly not 
over 100.000 theoxophists m 4 world of 2fiiW),000,000 people. That is a 
pretty small showing and if any results are to be accomplished they 
cannot afford to pull ngamst or ignore each other; they must., if they ate 
to get anywhere, combine efforts. These are the fundamental ideas 
underlying these fraterniuitinn conventions

Lei us look briefly’ over the history of this effort. Of course there 
have always been great «mils to whom organixatinns were nothing and 
real living brotherhood everything As specially concerning the Then- 
fmphii'iil Mnveim’nt, the attempt to get the various faction« winch have 
sprung up since the early days to bury their hatchet« seem.', to have 
originated with a member of the Independent Theosophical Society in 
Australia, who several years ago sent out hltcns calling for a fraternisa
tion movement. Did lie get any response? 1 think not, as nothing 
further was heard of his efforts.

A special occasion which »wined to I’ffin some hope of starting n 
fraternization movement wa> the centenary of H I’. Blavatsky’s birth. 
Ifric, surely, all thonsnphmtH of whatever group should meet together. 
Tin- Pomi Luma T. S under ihe leadership of fir G, do Puruek-> Con
ceived the idea of holdi ig .» grand convention of lhco«oplmit< at their 
he.ul'luHiters at Point Loma, (.’pen to any and all At that time there 
was being held a genet id convention of the Adyar T. S. in Europe, pre
sided over hy Mrs. Annie Rc.snnt, and a representative of Point Foma 
wfift authorised to approach Mrs. BOtmnt with the view of getting her 
cooperation Would she have the Adyur Society take part? Would she 
permit her members to meet together with it.>se whom she had always 
treated its milcasts? Site received the invitation with api>arent joy, 
although it seenu-d that her idea whs that the Pmnt Lnnia T. S. was ready 
to lie absorbed into her Society. She eonsulteri the “Chohan", a (Irent 
Remg always at her beck and call, and the Chohan gave lhe movement his 
b|ossiiig, os she duly announced. The word spread; lending members of 
the Adyar Society bloomed forth into praises nf the new ami good times 
to come; Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Hotchener wrote glowing articles; the 
thco-ophiciil niiileninm was at hand. Some of these will be found in the 
Critic of ihat period.

Then the niovemi.nl struck a s»ag, Mn. Resant, directed by the 
Chyhan. accopind the invitation to travel all the way from Indra to 
Califerrmi to the centenary convention but—and this was a condition of 
her accepting—she would bring her ‘ Brother Leadbcnter along.” That 
was a Mt too much Point Loma wanted rapiesentntlve theosopkista, but 
it did n ’t want Leadbeater. Mrs. Besant was politely informed that as 
the accommodations at Point Loma were somewhat limited, it would he 
necessary to restrict the convention to invited guests, ami they were not 
equipped to receive guests invited hy others. That, thought Mrs Besant, 
was a dtrect insult to her ‘‘Brother Leadbeater", and so it was. She 
retired to her closet and consulted the Chohan once more, and the Chohan 
ordered her to have nothing to do with it; he. would not see the Great 
Apostle Leadbeater so slighted. So that was the end of it as far as

niovemi.nl


Adyar was concerned, and an end, likewise, to the effusions of Mrs. 
jlotehcncr and Mr. Rogers, the latter almost exploding with wrath that 
th<- Great Charles should be so ¡'lighted. He would have no more to do 
with it,

This fortunately did not crush the frateiniiution ideal It was openly 
pushed and arrangements were mud« for special fraternisation convcii- 
tiotiB to be held regardless of soeieti«». Each society was invited to 
cooperate, and the invitations brought replies varying from polite snubs 
to open insults. It is co the credit of runny Adyarites that they showed 
themselves better theosophists than Beaaolrsts. Some bad clips were 
made. One eminent theosophist whom 1 will not Mine, proposed to work 
towards an ideal of One Great Theosophical Society into which all the 
societies should be merged, and which would have “one apiiitual head'’, 
u aart of theosophical pope, in fact. This was more than the fraternixers 
lu general had bargained for. The proponent was charged with enter- 
Lain Ing the ambition to become that "spiritual head" himself, and for
tunately the suggestion, however suited for heaven, died a natural death. 
Aa a defender or the fruternixation ideal 1 naturally received much cor
respondence and printed matter, ami what surprised me most was that 
even intelligent people who admitted theoretically that theie should be 
Brotherhood without distinction of caste or ciccd could not bling them
selves to think that to effect this one must act it and not just talk about 
it Practical fiatemixation am«nr cbeosophixta of diffnent groups "H 
looked on as a utopian and utterly inuiraclicnble ideal. Jt ra i-robahtc that 
this view is stiil prevalent and stands ir. the way of getting anything 
accomplished. But enough of that.

There were not a few who bravely stuck to their idea; they would 
lu>rp on and light it out; they would hold finternizatirm conventions no 
matter what the opposition might be. Ar.d it is to these real heroes that
• e owe the series of annual meetings, of which the approaching one is 
the seventh. After sonic false steps and the apparent attempts of one 
society to advertise itself bv introducing its methods of procedure, ail 
rietit for itself, pct haps, but unadopted to a general convention, the plan 
has reduced itself to this: there are addresses by prominent theosophical 
speakers regardless of society; nu ci-.ntrovci uni qivesticn* ore raised; tn 
mention of the society of the speakers or officers is allowed You might 
attend one of these conventions and go away' without knowing to what 
organization tlmsc with whom you had been meeting and chumming for 
two or three day« belong. Notwithstanding the official boycott of the 
conventions by some of the societies preaching Universal Brothei hood, 
thf meetings aie attended by Adyarites, Lomaites, ULTites and perhaps 
others, who learn through actual contact that there are Just as good 
tlu-osophists, just as kindly mid just as intelligent people in these other 
societies, and that after all the society is quite a «econdary matter to 
winking together to spread the essential truths of Theosophy

And that is just as it should be. It is to be expected that for some 
time to com? the attendance will not be phenomenal. What of it? The 
important point is to spread the necessity fm fiatcrnization and coopera
tion. The seed will grow; even those big organizations which would have 
tlmlr members think that they ate the one ami <»i»ly will fave t-< yield 
ind make the thoi'niphicnl movement something for the whole wot Id and 
not for a few persons deluded bv the idea that they alone n-e the rlwwen 
people. f hope that those who are most actively entaged in arranging 
U»ose convent inn* will not he dl<cwinagwl If the attendance la «> ml. f.«>
• he nevt few imetings. Time will bring ivs-jlts if «me sticks ’•> the week, 
■»»’ll there should be no place for doubt or discouragement. Am! in thi» 
Connection it is In be honed that those unable to be present will send 
messages of sympathy and encouragement.

A word about details. Th® Seventh Convention will tie held on 
Saturday ami Sunday. September 2d and 3d. at the Hotel Fori Shelby 
in Detroit, Michigan. For information a* !>• how tn get there. exnctises, 
etc., write to the genial Mr. G. Cardinal Le Gros. Apt. 4. 1702 Delaware 



Avenue. Detroit, Michigan. He will help you. And don’t put it off to the 
last moment. Further, attention is called to the little publication Footer 
itizntifH X'cu's, which is issued as often a» funds permit, and whose 
editor is Cecil Williams. 19 East Seventh Streit. Hamilton Ontario. 
Canada. Thia will be sent free to those requesting it, but rent theo-sri- 
phirts will know thnt you eventually must pay for what you get and will 
rend at least enough lu pay the costs.

James M. Pryse on “The Secret Doctrine”
In the March April CittTtc and in the April Ctinntliau Theoaophist 

was published a remarkable story to the effect that one Thomas Green 
shortly In-fore his death had slated that he wa> I'liiplnyed by tlie Theo- 
sophirul Press in London l<> set up the type of Vol III and part of Vol. 
IV of Th» Secret T>orl >>•>•. and that befoi- printing H. P It. had 
ordered the form* broken up. This was xuppnat-ii to areount for the dii- 
appearance of these two hypothetical volumes Although the story has 
the backing of the Blavatsky Association the evidence for its truth 
seemed insufficient to the Critic and The. Cnuudinn Thi'osvphist.

Mow, In the May, Cmuulinn TAm<opAi>i Mr, James Morgan
Pryse descends in thunder and lightning and apparently demolishes Iho 
Story completely, leaving ue just where we were before. Mr. Prysr was 
manager of the theosophical printing establishment in London for about 
four years, from Heptember, 1890—or about < ghl months before H. 1*. 
B.’s death. He did not print the original Volumes 1 and II, issued in 
1888. but printed the Besant-Mead revision of these, issued in 18,»3. He 
was therefore presumably in a better position than anyone else to know 
just what was or was not done in the printing office. He assert* nwst 
positively that ho portion i>l a Volume III or a Volume IV pasted 
through hie office, and further, that Thomas Green, of whom he other
wise speaks most highty, was not a typesetter at all, but wns a sub
ordinate employed by hint lu routine office work other than cvmpueditg,

In short, it would seem that Mr. Pryae’s statement completely knocks 
the foundation from under 1he Green story. But it goes no further. It 
is needful to call attention to a point which might otherwise be over
looked. It is om? thing to sneak positively about what one known: it Is 
quite another thing to speak' positively about what one does not know. 
Mr. Pryse is entirely justified in stating what did not take place in his 
printing office after August. 1890, Rut to Mate positively (p. 751 that 
the hypothetical Volumes III and IV did not exist because he did not 
see them, or was not told about them, is a wholly different matter. The 
less Mr. Pryse actually knows, the readier hr is tn make positive asser
tions backed. not by evidence, blit by violent language towards those 
who think differently. We arc expected tn assume that Mr, Pry«« wa6 
on such close and intimate terms with Ji. P. B. that she told him or 
fdlowcil him to see everything she was doing. If what she says elsewhere 
does not suit him he pours out the vials of hi:- wrath on those who believe 
her in language which is the stronger the weakci his case. II. P. B , ns will 
be pointed out elsewhere, stated repeatedly in | oldie print and In private 
correspondence that Volume III was r^ady to l>c printed, Pr. Aichthald 
Keightley, who with his nephew- Bertram Height liy, worked for months 
with H. P. B in preparing The Secret Doelrnf fm printing, t-llx us 
positively that Volume III was ready for >be printir and what its 
cliaracler was—-and that was something wholly different frn»i Mrs, 
Th Sant's bogus V< linin’ 111. Mr. Pryse, who pmf< sses great ulnral ion 
for II. P. B., virtually charges her with nw»rvi>mwi>tation. and In- is 
not more complimentary towards Hr. K< ighth-y, whom he ignores 
completely.

As ;i specimen of his arguing I quote the following paragraph (p. 
7fi. col. 2):

•'All through the S. D., first edition, H. P B. used the word ‘Book’ 



fur Volume—a solecism which was w»n«h l ill the reviscil edition. 
The plain far! is that hCl* vague re fen-n res to ‘Bmik* 111. iu IV. could 
have brvn mark* cnijr l<y cur-s-uurk. ami lliiryfu'e are tun c*vid»*i>rl* 
iliut xho hail sorted out two aaicli volume« from her uoxyaii’mutic 
tuunuHci ipt."
This is pure hokum. It entirely ignore# the very dftailc*l ««count of 

the two Kciglitlej'- about the preparation of the origins. manuscript-, 
fur printing (Wachtmeister, lirminireencea nf If. ¡*. fUnrntalrit nuti "If 
Secret Doctrine") which I shall quote in some detail In a later article. 
It is true that where the original uses as headings “Book 1, Part 1“ etc. 
“ Volume 1, Part I” etc. was meant, ar.d that was corrected in the 
revision to “Part 1", “Part II" etc But m the original there were w 
“vague references to 'Book' 111. or IV." nor are the terms used at all, As 
1 shall point out elsewhere all references to Volumes 111 and IV in the 
original (deleted by Besant and Mead) menu exactly what was -uiid-- 
“ Volume". It is surprising that Mr. Pryxe should use such obviously 
fallacious reasoning to support his position, which can only be attributed 
to his dense ignorance of the history of the publication of the urag.nal 
edition of The Secret Doctrine.

Mr. Pryse begins his article with the words ip. 73, col. 2):
"The old canatd. invented fol tho vilification of Mi/. Besant. that 

Vrds. Ill and IV were suppressed, is renewed with additional extrava
gant details in the April issue of the Caiuidian Ther^ophi-i . .
This “canard", if it may be called such was not “invented for the 

vilification of Mrs. Besant”. It was Mrs. Besant Itcrseli »ho. in her 
revision of The Secret Doctrine, deliberately eliminated all of H. P H.'s 
slutonients about these volumes without making the slightest apology 
or explanation, even tampering with H. P. B.’s own preface. To have 
made explanations of the omissions might have been admissible, but 
people who destroy or alter records and keep silence about it have none 
but themselves to blame if they fall under suspicion, and especially 
when, as was the case, Mrs. Besant at different times made fatly rorlra- 
dictoty statements about the book she was pleased to issue as “Volume 
111, Secret Doctrine". Further consideration of this must be deterred 
to the next article.

Mr Pryse holds a decidedly poor opinion of Mrs. Alice L. Cleather 
(p. 75, co). 2) He says:

“Mrs. Cleather sent me copies of ail her books, and I regret tn 
any that they are veiy inaccurate and misleading She meant well, 
despite her animus against Mrs Besant; but in the excitement of the 
‘•tunny days of the T. S. she faded to take an impartial view of atfiirs 
and gave too tlo.v a rein to her tmaginutiun. She was hut one of n 
number of Theunophists who have made rash assertions about matters 
with which they' were imperfectly an»l superficially acquainted.” 
.lust what Mrs, ('leather’s particular sins were, Mr. Pryse does n»l tell 

u», but it ut least offers him an opportunity to display his tail-featbcii. 
for lie informs us (pp. 76, 77) tliat the Master M. had to get after him 
four tunes before he would consent to join the “Inner Group”, which »»’ 
only liter H. P. B.’s death Mrs. Clealber, on the contrary, was a mem
ber of this Group before H. P. I). died, received all the private ir.struc- 
liotw Hiul was in n far belter position than Mr. Pryse to know what was 
what. That is not a matter of timiscemlenl importance in the present 
ctniiieclion and rather forms part of a chapter on “Pryse nn Pryse“. 
Thein were doubtless rnnny who disregarded the wishes of the Masters, 
but I know of no other case «here a writer unveils his importance by 
boasting that. the Master was so impiessed by it that he condescended 
to approach him four times before he would obey. Mr. Hume was simply 
nowhere.

Here we are not so much interested in “Pryse on Pryse” as in “Pryse 
on The Secret Doctrine", Let us then see what he has to say about the 
ltesant-Mead “revision” at different times, in this Canadian Theonoyhiat 
article (p. 76. col. 1) he says:



"Mr. Mead's *3(1,009 alterations and so-called corrections* are 
excellent. But he was too conservative: he should have tnade many 
inorc of them . . .
Earlier, in the September, 1326, Cttnorfion Thcotophitt (p. 1-41), 

reprinted in the November. 1926, Th' osophirrl Ktvino and in the March, 
J’l'JV, ¿'roceediwj/s of II" filnrtitilcu inttoeirihnu (p. 26) Mi. I’ryre voices 
a similar opinion, for example.

’"For his scholarly and conscientious work in making the revision 
Mr. Mead deserves the gratitude of all discriminating readers of the 
Scent Doctrine, as dot's Mrs. Besant also fcr her share in the arduous 
task."
In the same article Mr Pryse says:

“I wish to stale, from my personal knowledge, that the oft-repcated 
charges Ihut they fMrs Besant and Mr. Mead], or cither of thorn, 
made unwarranted changes in the revised (third) edition of the 
Secret Potirine, tampered with the manuscript of the third volume, 
and suppressed the fourth volume, ore wholly false, with no founda
tion whatever in fact.,.,.

* Rut among the many fantastic legends and foolish fables that 
have sprung up since the disruption of the Theosophical Society is 
this malicious accusation brought against Mrs. Besant and Mr. 
Mead, which it would be wrong for me tv ignore*: for a» I was for 
four years in the London headquarters, had charge of the printing 
office and printed the rtvisrd Secret Ductrhie, 1 naturally had every 
opportunity to know the facts; whereas this absurd accusation is the 
fabrication of semi-thensOphiats who hung un the fringe of the Society, 
and is being circulated by pseudo-theosophists who were never in any 
way connected with the original Theosophical Society, and who quite 
evidently have not absorbed its philosophy and ethical principles-*' 

Pryse vs. Pryse
These evil semi- anti pseudo-whatnots, “hanging on the fringe of the 

Society" and who “have nut absorbed its philosophy and ethical 
principles" include such well-known characters as Mrs. Clealher, Mr- 
Crump, Mr. Kingsland and other members of the Blavatsky Association, 
the United Lodge of Theosuphists and Mr. Smythe of The Cunmliun 
Theosuphi»l, and last and perhaps least, the Editor of the Critic. It is 
therefore refreshing and heartening to find that Mr. Pryse himself, in 
1897, frankly and even gleefully places himself in their ranks. This 
was at a time when he had not yet decided to make his peace with 
Besant and Mead, and was, on the contrary, in the opposite camp, being 
a defender of Judge against the attacks of these twain and others, In a 
lengthy article in Thcuisophy for September, XSO7, p. 31-1 (not the present 
11. L. T magazine Theiinaphy, but the continuation of Judge's Path) his 
evisceration of Mrs. Besant and Mr. Mead fur their tampering with The 
Secret Doctrine is delightful in its Prysean frankness, J can quote but a 
portion; the complete article will be found in the March, 1927, Praeitni- 
ini/s of the lilavatsky Association (p. 37), in the January, 1927, Canadian 
Theosophint <p. 240) and somewhat abbreviated in the December, 1926, 
Critic. Mr. Pryse said:

“ ‘On the Watch-tower’ in LtfciFER is frequently lightened by 
delicious touches of unconscious humour, hut all previous achieve
ments in that line have- hc-en easily surpassed by Mr. Mead in the 
July number, in his apology for Vol. Ill of the Secret Doctrine The 
latter has at- last made its appearance, horribly printed and worse 
edited. With admirable adroitness Mr Mead shifts all responsibility 
fur it, and especially for the impossible Greek and doubtful Hebrew 
and Sanscrit upon lhe shoulders of Mrs. Besant. The only marvel is 
that two such prodigious pandits should have wasted their valuable 
time correcting the works of so 'ignorant' a writer as H. P. B. Says 
Mrs. Besant concerning the Sections on *The Mystery of Buddha': 
‘Together with some most suggestive thought, they contain very 



numerous errors of fact, and many statement* liasid «n neoteric 
writings, not on Esoteric Knowledge ... 1 do not feel justified in 
coming between the author and lite puMir, «ilher by alicting the 
statements Io make them consistent with tin t, or by tmpprt •■»Ki tut the 
Sections.’ What a wealth uf eanlerie lure ivr hnvc missed threugh 
Mrs. Besant's literary delicacy! Sim has publUhed theta* ermuous 
statement* of 11. P. B. tvhen she iciglit with her uwn pen have given 
us the inside facts about tbc mystery of litiddha. According to Mr. 
Mend, Vol. Ill is composed mainly of fragments ‘excluded from 
Volumes I ant: II, herause of their iitleriority to the rest of the work', 
but he Lakes comfort in tlie small price of the honk which is but 15s. 
net. It is perfectly true that the k>o«>k the least valiraMc of 11 P. 
B.’s works. If it had been printed a* fl. I’. It. wrote it. tin*»' Thco- 
Miphista generally would have prbeed it. but Mrs. Bcsant and others 
having edited it, they will regard it « dh a just .uspe-ioo | h»i ■’ wh<> 
have compared the first editions of Vids, 1 and 11 with tin ‘third and 
revised edition’ know the deadlj* ii,siiHm of Mr. Mead's and Mrs. 
Bc-sant's ‘editing’. It is deeply tv be regriltvd that II. p. II. lift no 
directions concerning her |<osthunmus works, and that, dying intestate, 
her heirs should have periuilie«| her val’ aldi 'I.SS 1« fail ml« the 
hands of individuals who have not *. niptw! tn mutilate l.i literary 
work under the bald pretense <it correcting errors of form' and have 
sought to decry her in insulting prefaein and notes Errors she 
undoubtedly committed, but for every needed correction her editors 
have made a score of unwarrantahh* changes, often itcrvcfting Ihc 
sense and obscuring the text, while many of the 'improveosents* they 
have made in her English are more than qucstumaliile. F»u Innately, 
Vols. I and II may hereafter he reprinted from ;he F. st and unrevised 
edition but it is to be feared t.hul Vol ill is practically lost to the 
world, hopelessly mutilated as it now is.”
While Agreeing fully with Mr. Prysc's earlier attitude a«. shown in the 

last quotation I do not pretend tu explain his chnilgi of mind, isir, nU far 
as 1 am aware, has he.

With regard to the so-called Vol. Ill puldixliisl in lti97 Mr. 1’ryse is 
right in saying that he did not print it nnd ihm it was handed to him in 
manuscript by Mrs. Besant. lie gives i o evidence, however, I hat this is 
the same volume referred to by Archibald am! Ri-rlinrn Keightley, and 
repeatedly by H. P. B. herself The evidence, which will !«■ adduced later, 
is all the other way. But here wc meet with a curious contradiction. Mr. 
Pryse quotes I p. 75, cul. 2) his brother John Bl. l’rysc as saving:

“At Mr. Mead’s request, 1 typewrote all. nr nearly all, the Third 
Volume uf the Secret Doctrine (not counting the Ir.stniclmns ;.t the 
end), to put it in better form for him tn prepare fur publishing. The 
manuscript was in H. P. B.’s well-known handwriting.” 
Unfortunately this statement as to Mr. Mead is u<*t confirmed by Mr. 

Mead himself, who. in a virulent cnlicism ol this se-caJied Volume III 
(May, 1927, Occult H critic, /or tig* edit inn, p. 322; f’ltmc, June, 1927) 
says:

"Next I come to Vol. III. With this 1 refused tn have anything 
to do whatever. 1 judged the di»iectit or re/ccla inr~mbrrt from the 
rnanuscript or typescript of Vols. I and I! not up in standard, and 
that it would in no way improve the work They could, I though!, be 
printed preferably as fugitive ar teles in Lnri/cr, but tim'd ini! jios- 
sdbly be made into a consistent w|mle. Mrs. R.-sant, who put a far 
higher valuation on everything 11. F. It. had written than 1 did, per
sisted in her view, and bv herself edited tin* matter for publication ir
This is confirmed by Mrs. Besant's latest slalrim-nt in an interview 

with Mr. Mulliss of the Ihnnillon Si^elatur (f’Rinc, Feb., 1927) where 
she said that "The papers ratne absolutely under niy own blind and 
Mead bad nothing to do with them.”



The f.H't* about the Ihi I vi.luixc, genuine anti spurious, muxt be 
<!••(’»• re!•> pimllier arl«l> Hal in hiih.Iuhhmi it inn) !><• sold that while 
Mr. I’rj'ne <■ ,pliHle:i ilir Th’mi.i Given story, in- throws no light whatever 
ou tin' r«*ul niie.-dimit did II I' B, write » Volume III ¡uni u port of 
Vuluinr IV, wliivll Im some n-asmi m other never camt* to publication'!

Thv I’rys' article, rumplele with I'lnbellis.ImK'tilx, Muy
•> !, van be had f"r 10 cents (coin) from 33 Finest Avrnov. 

| |a mil tin«, l»nt., Canada. 'I'lu»: fm luuule enough to possess the Vlltlk 
eplu'iK* >d 77«< <’«imn/mn ?/o <>■,..(,/( is/ «¡11 find a number of ini cresting 
tii<cllsspins of Illi' nliovr pi iddeinx. some wise, some otherwise, while 
Volume VjII cimluins mi mli'ieallng utlempt of Mi. I’iy*e to “revtsi»" 
Tht Srcnl IhirlriHf by potling purl of it into verso! Also, frmu thia 
office, it sot of 10 <’miTIi:h, simwiiig up the corruption of original Blavat
sky texts by Mrs. Besant ami uUiei'H, 25 cents (1/1).

J/orr ulumt J. AZ. f’ryxe.- In emuiection with the article “James M. 
Pryse <m ’Thu Secret Doctrine* “ in this issue of the Clinic, attention is 
culled to u very illumiiintiiig article by Mrs. 11. Henderson in the Juno, 
1!>3'J, Cnuntlioa Thn»n>t>hi»l (p. IPO). Mis. Henderson especially takes 
Mr. Prj.se to ink for his rlei ••gatin'y remarks about Mrs. Alice L. ('leather, 
nnd shows him to he liolh biiised ami ignorant uf thr facia. Mr. Pryse 
Huili'l for Lomlon September I, IH90, Lu lake charge of the Theosophical 
Press (7'br 1‘uth, Oclolivr. 1890, p. 22K) ami lliervfnre contacted II. P. B. 
fur only about eight months Istinc her death, while Mrs. (Heather was 
H. P B,‘> personal pupil from 1837. This issue of 77m ('atiadian Tina- 
sophitil can !>•■ laid for ten cents (coin) from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton, 
Ontario, Cnmuln, hut if you ure wise you will send a dollar note for a 
year’s Kubwtiplion.

The Society of The ITimtls of Madame Blavatsky
Mrs. Hustings writes ill the Muy, 1939, CuoudhOI Theosophisl (p. 

88, col. 2):
"Members may join II«» F. M. B. free or they may send their 

shilling or more; but nil money sent must be sent aa it personal gift 
to pie without conditions. Those who object to this have a simple 
remedy: they need send nothing." 
And to the Critic she writes:

*T mu making FMB I rev, ax I said in Can. Theos., mid depending 
mi gelling donations."
hi view uf th e fact that Mi'S. Hustings has been subjected to great 

iinnoyanee and expense in having her accounts audited, by persons who 
seem to have (bought that then- diiu.’dinns involved a complete purchase 
or m rx. Ha slings, body, soul ami time, and that she hud no personal 
lights left, 1 think this may be the best policy for the present. Every
body wlw knows her and her equipment for this work will, if they have 
¡my brains, do what they can Io help her. Work like hers is a labor of 
JiiW involving long and lalmrimis study and the purchase of expensive 
lilcialurc ami cannot 1«: effected as if one were buying meat in the 
market, Thv addies:- is Mrs. Beni rice Hustings, 4 Bedford Haw, Worthing. 
Sussex. Englund. -----------------

Puffing Angels
As an illustration of wbnt tlm Besant-Leadbeater Liberal Catholic 

Church was feeding to mcmliers of the Theosophical Society at one time 
with the connivance of high olBeinls, the following letter of the late 
Quite Reverend Archdeacon Ttoberl Walton is of interest. Father Walton 
was at one lime one of the chief T. S. officials at Krotona under the 
presidency of A. P. Wnrriugtun, nud was active as an 1«. C. C. boaster. 
The book inferred to is Lrmlbeater's Science af thr. Sacrament», first 
published in 1920 and recently nwmnw’tided for study as a theosophical 
classic by Dr. Arundalc. It is full of similar nonsense. It ib of interest 
in entuicctlun with Dr. Aetmdale's support of the L. C. C. in his recent



"Message to Hutzen” (See February Cwnc). Incidentally it may be 
no'cd that the active editor of the Adyar Young Alex
Eon-«re. is one of the luberal Catholic priests who officiated with Dr. 
Arundule at the consecration of the L C. chapel at Adyar (Arfptrr Daily 
,V. <<•», Dec. 2<i, 1937}} also that Genffrcy Hodson, the new President cf 
the Blavatsky Lodge in Sydney, and a possible successor to Dr. Arundalo 
oh lhe throne at Adyar, while not a priest as far as I am informed, is 
t iking every possible occasion to boost that church and to feed the guile- 

' T, S. members equally romantic stuff.
Father Walton wrote:

69 Hunter Street, Sydney. Australia 
Dec. 30, 1918 

"Dear
“Yours of Nov, 2 contains good and welcome news. I pray for 

you every morning Bishop Leadhealer states that each worthy 
person so prayed for is assigned a special angel by the Directing 
Angel of the Muss who actually at the given signal seeks out the 
sirk person and delivers a puff of blessing from the force brought 
down by the Mass.

"There is much corroboration, if any were needed, here of this very 
important point. It will be discussed in his coming book, but should 
not he made public until then I tell you only because I want you to 
know at once. So expect your angel nenriy every day at about two 
P. M., or on some days several hour» later. Not on Sundays often.

“I have high hopes of your physical gain, but as you say, the 
gam of the spirit is the most important

"Write me again.
“Yours sincerely,

"RoeERT Walton"
From the above it is to be inferred that Leadbeaterian puffing ar.gela, 

like housemaids, require Sunday afternoons off.

Lnve of Truth the Highest Religion
Long ago the original Theosophical Society adopted as its motto: 

"There is no Religion higher than Truth”. It is a noble sentiment, but 
it would seem to be one to be disregarded whenever convenient, or when 
one’s purposes are served by departing from it. ft has become a common 
touching in the T. S . broadcast in its publications, that anything becomes 
truth if you like tn believe it, or to put it forward ns such One who still 
retains the innocence of childhood might think that opposite and con
tradictory statements cannot both be true. Not so, we are taught. We 
me told that “your truth" is as good as "my truth", even if they are 
mutually destructive. Further than that, it has become almost the 
custom in recent times—and various cases have been pointed out in 
these pages from time to time—to make untrue and wholly misleading 
statements with the object of increasing the prestige of this or that 
organization—false statements as to membership, misrepresentations 
about historical or other data, concealment of unfavorable facts which 
are facts nevertheless, unwarranted claims as to the standing of members 
witn the Masters, made to attract new members, pretentious talk about 
Universal Brothci horn! while flagi antlv violating it liy ignoring one’s 
brother thcosophists not of the fold. Whatever is taught or published 
must be absolutely true and not misleading as far as it is humanly pos
sible to make it so.

Take one instance. There is no objection to a the'snphical lodge 
cali.og itself "Bexnrrt Lodge” or **Lea<lineater Lodge” if it proposes tj 
study the nartirular hrnnd of doctrine that these |»rsi:in are responsible 
for. But if a lodge calls itself "Blavatsky Lodge" it should see to it 
that it is in reality a IHavatsks- lodge, not a lodge where are encouraged 
or actunlly taught dogmas which, were H. P. B. actually present, would 
cause her to curse them out of the dnof. And yet there arc lodges which, 
Apparently for the sake of deception, call themselves after the honored 



founder of the Theosophical Movement, while they deny her and her 
Masters' teachings nt eveiy meeting.

Another illustration of this moral obliquity is the so-called ‘ Blavatkky 
Foundation", started by Dr. Arundale in 1937 (see Dee., 1937, Thioso- 
phitt, p. 379). The announced objects are:

"1. tn reverent gratitude to H. P. Blavatsky to do nil in its 
power tn strengthen bet' Society—The Theosophical Society with 
International Headquarters at Adyar, South India.

■'2. To publish for the widest and cheapest possible circulation 
such ehiBsic works on Theosophy as may be most effective in bringing 
the public into understanding contact with Theosophy and The Thru. 
suphtr.nl Society."
It is quite true IhBt this Blavatsky Foundation has helped to publish 

a "revised” version of Thr Secrrt Uoclmtr claimed (see article referred 
tn) to be "more authoritative than any other so far published." My 
Lord! an edition with 30,000 changes made by Mrs. Besant and Mr, 
Mead, and fathered by Dr. Arundale with Mrs. Ransom as re-reviser 
"more authoritativo" than H. 1*. B.’s own edition! But granting that it 
5s better than nothing, which I gladly do, another aim of this Blavatsky 
Foundation is to publish "classic works on Theosophy", the degree of 
classicism to be decided by Dr. Arundale, who hus already told us wlmt 
are claasie» to wit, among others. Leadbrater's Mun: IVAertre, How nnd 
ll'hi/htr, The Livrf of Atcyone, Scirnct of the Sar.rawwts. and others 
of the same sort. The use of the name of H. P. Blavatsky in this 
connection is not at. nil a case of “reverent gratitude". It is nn attempt 
to use her name, still honored by many, to support the publication of 
books which she would have thrown into the fire. That I regard as “a 
gross and palpable fraud" as she herself said of "the Apostolic Success- 
sion” advocated and defended in the Leudbcater books and upon which the 
good Doctor Arundale bases his right to carry the title “Bishop".

Of course we cannot always know what is Truth, but we certainly can 
avoid palpable misrepresentation and refuse to countenance it. even when 
handed down from the Throne nt AdyAr nnd Its agents.

Why Your Theosophical Friends Need The "Critic”
The Carrie does not aim to knock all theosophists anil all theosophical 

societies Indiscriminately. The Camo stands for the fundamental prin
ciples which the Masters laid down in founding the orlglnul Theosophical 
Society and which were abundantly expounded in their letters to A. P 
Sinnett and by their agent, H. P. Blavatsky. It lias always attacked and 
will continue io attack any divergence from these principle«., no matter by 
a born or un what authority. It will continue to expose unflinchingly the 
claims of those who, pretending that the Truth is with them and their 
particular society alone, make this a pretext for refusing brotherly treat
ment to others not of their particular flock. It Is a critical time fur Theo
sophy and theosophists who read only their own partisan Journals should 
learn the facts. You cannot do such friends or yours a better service than 
by sending them the CRITIC for a year. Subscription, V. S. and Canada, 
50 rents; foreign, 62 cents or 2/6.

At the Periscope
Lateo» .Ven s bl fifnrf.—American Section T S Adynr fund this year 

$4,800; last year, $1,60(1—Signor Castrllnni u liar, »nys Gaseo; still 
holds Italian Section property.—Point Lama preparing complete index to 
original Secret Doctrine.— Wheaton Summer School, July 20-27; "seven 
no less glorious days" for $30.0(1; Mr. Jinarajadnsa to tell how to live 
like Gods".—A. If. Perun explains Theosophy in .4»ncr. Tkaos. in three 
minutes; record time.—Wheaton Convention July 15-20 tn be "different"; 
C. J. to tell about "Indivisible Man”.— Dr. Arundale sending twelve

suphtr.nl


wcrtly Idler» tn :«ll lodge |ircshkBt*>. I’r.int Ui»i T. S. American 
Jhctinn Triennial CbBvenUon, W..shiogi"«i 1* i>«|-’. 23. 24, place to
be aiinoumtcd; ask €•<!. A. L. (kinger. MIO Jacktmn Aw., Tuk««nu Park 
Md

fht Vnmtini».—The Editor is net on vnr.it«.n, nor «Iocs he expect <o lx'. 
The ( tilTic:’« liank Account, however, seems have gone on « vacation 
nod when last iiuiuired for could nut lx l»<uil<>«l. Sami- is true of moot 
of those who used Io help keeping it nn 111« Stiot. Kit,mid any «if these 
meet a ragged Inmdng being answering tn tin: name “I'Bini-'x Bank 
Account", wandering about, they are earnestly invited tn give him 
«• 'iMigh to pay his way home.

Ipofoyy f« hhn. Ransom.—In my review of the Adyar edition of Th« 
ftermt Ihoetrinr (March-April CXITIC) I Mamed Mrs. R:m«i«m for having 
Corded the ridiculous ICcxant Mead “revisitin'* of "Word" to ‘ World". See 
Adyar edition, vol. I, p. 69, line 6. I failed to note that |i> a table of 
Errata on p. 345, thia has been corrected back to "Word", as written by 
H. P. B. Those having the Adyar edition should moke the correction, 
ar the Besant-Mcad version is pure nonsense. Apologies and thanks, Mrs. 
Kattsom. And when you have leisure you might make a laMi >T errata 
for the whole Bcsant-Mead “revision" and dedicate it to James M Prysc.

"Liaison Officer«"—and Spies.—Tir. Arnndule’s«nggevtmn (Ji.ne.iy39, 
A met uwn Theourphist, p. 140) that each Section of the Adyar T. S. should 
have a representative ot Adyar may be harmlexs. But whit, lie wants 
«arh lodge tn appoint a "Liaison officer'* to make re|Mirt« tn Adyar of 
what is going on in the lodge, he is proponing something whrrh is full 
itf danger. No officer of a lodge should in- permitted tn semi ivports of 
nny sort whatever to Adyar unless they luivr been first xuhmlltcii in full 
in wilting and approved by th,, lodge a» - wl«rd« Such an officer, if be 
is in the least heady, may presume on his office, art as a spy, retail 
gossip and throw mud on individual member« of his own mil inti ve, and 
ho the Butirce of endless mischief. Ills position, being recognised by 
Adyar, would lend force to his comment*, or it may be. Iks. That this 
ous been done in the past, chiefly througii the E. S., is well enough 
known. There are members a-plenty who would be delighted to avail 
• lu'insclves of such opportunities if they could do it tinder the cloak of 
"liaison officer’’. It is the policy of Adyar k> suppres- freedom of speech 
And to suppress members who will not act as servants of lhe Adyar 
hierarchy, and lodges should be most careful as to what steps they take 
in this direction.

Adyar "Young Theoioyhisl".—In the January Came I called atten
tion to the shocking indifference of Advar T. S. members towards TK« 
I'mtnff Theaeophiat. organ of the "World Federation «if Vmirg Thcisoph- 
ists, Headquarters Adyar’*, and thut it had been able to gel only 2<M 
subscriptions from the membership of about 30,000 The Feting Tkco- 
taphist failed to turn up at this office, and it was feared that it had 
ixpired of inanition. Now, however the January-February issue is at 
hand with the announcement that it had to change from a monthly to u 
bi-montlily. The Editor, Alex.Elmore, indulges in the lament tliat it is 
difficult to get contributions from young thiosophisis, tb.l Er has to do 
a l the talking and fears that he is getting stale. My sympathy is with 
Father Elmore, who is really not a young IlicosnphisU hut a Liberal 
Catholic priest, and it would seem that in a membership t»f about 3,0h(> 
young theosophists there should be sufficient talent to rentribute enough 
good material to fill the pages without the eternal hynmkinA to Mrs. 
Arundale and vague talk about the advantages of Tbrosophy without 
any indication of what the thing is. The spirit of Adyar, which is not 
conducive to stirring the minds of the younger people, stands in the way, 
hut the covers are there and young Adyaritcs should see that they are 
filled with readable material. The annua! subscription is $1.25 (5/-) to 
be tent direct to Adyar.



is. I\ > i^hiK'ifni ti—Mr. Byron (’osselbvl FJ', of 2J2’l North 
Gower Stri'vt, Roll) wmnl, I’nlif.. ha* issuvd an H page "Open Letter to 
Mr. Geoffrey Itmlsoii" In reply 10 fill. Hodson’;» attack on Krishnamurti 
(sec filnrcli-A pi'il I'tUTh"), filr. CfWscIboti V resided nt I hr Manor, Sydney,
10 Iz lullu'iiters time, hot while expressing his alfeclion and rsiqmct fur 
tlx old fox, Im beai 'i out K rltdnuimiirti’a Atmcitom that 3'heosu|ihy 1» being 
used an a mcailH id’ ex|duitntioii. Hr say- (|>- (»): “While ( was at the 
iMuiinr, people were quietly advised that they would not '»ret on' spirit
ually heroine pupils no I initiates -unless they did certain things and 
associated with certain people Other kind- of work, ami certain other 
people, were to In- avoided. l)r. Arundalv has seen tit to continue and 
extend this practice, 'rims S members were and are constrained by 
T. S lenilets. II this isn't exploitation, eating like a worm at the heart 
of tin Stiendy, then I dmi’l know the »waning of that word." Mr. C, 
says further (n. ;|): "1 hove it in writing from C. W. L. that I am an 
Initiate. Not« itiiHtamliug thirt cii'cUiiiabuict, 1 know nothing whatever 
about the Mnstus, und never have, except what I have read and been 
told, which caniuit lie railed knowledge." The Inst quotation makes on« 
wonder why Mr. G. should nut have discovered by tills time that Lead- 
Itrnler was nothin»! but »11 a mint swindler, making "initiates" right ami 
loft of anybody who would serve his purpose. He should read Ernest 
Wood's book, Ik Thia J'h'ytKophyt wlieie he tells how in compiling hi» 
concoction, The l.ivea ni ilr^nic. Leadbeatcr would mb out a name and 
substitute that of 11 now cmiu-r wlw he thought would be of more us« to 
him. He should also read T. H. Martyn’s famous letter to Mrs. Besant 
about l.radlmater (tn be had free from this olBe«). Nothing being stated 
to the contrary, 1 assume that this valuable pamphlet may be had free 
from Mr. Casselberry at the above address, but don’t expect him to pay 
the postage

"fit There Li/e in Other tVnrlda?"—Under this title the June, 1939, 
I’keompl,tst (p. 237) prosenl» an article by Mias E. W. Fronton, Secre
tary of the Tflnnaopliienl Research Center (Adyar) of London, which is 
both vnlerlniniiig and illuminating. Under each planet is given th« 
“.Scieidltir Evidence” as stated by astronomers, and this is offset by 
"Occult Statements", which consist, for the most part of material culled 
from Leadlientcr’s honks, 7’fiv /liner Life and fifu»: W'hem-i, Him1 tmd 
Il'lrifArr While it is md to lx- imagined that such was the intention 
either of Miss I’reston or of the Editor of Thv TheoKophiKt the corn- 
.parison atfurds one of the moot striking exposun^s of Leadbealer that I 
have yi-t enrounteced. Had this noted Seer made his assertions ns his 
own speculations >niv might Ju»t laugh nt them, but he »Mises here, ns 
elscwlUTo, ns n grand clairvoyant, ami eien claims that he has personally 
visited Muis, nml tolls whnl he saw there To cite two or three examples:
11 is wi ll-known that the latest astronomical researches have entirely 
exploded the once popular theory of the canals on Mars. But Mr. Lead- 
boatcr .saw them and deocribvx them in great detail, and one is surprised 
Hint he didn’t go swimming in them. Thermal researches by established 
methods have shown that the lomperature of the surface of Jupiter ia 
around 200' E. below zero, while Leadlx-nter claims that its surface ha» 
avas <1! loiWhig metal, The same claim is made for Saturn, which has bevji 
shown io have such a low temperature Hint even ammonia gas freezes. 
And so through the list. As lor bees and wasps, they were brought over 
from Venus about Illi million years ago, though their near relatives are 
found ns fossils ns far Lack ns (he carioniferous ape. Miss Preston is 
to be complimented tot her courage in giving data in an Adyar journal 
which go to prove that the Right Reverend Bishop was merely a sly liar, 
whose huge self assurance enabled him to pass off on his dupes stories 
which might arouse the envy even of the Ballards. But lie sold his books, 
and they arc still being sold and recommended, a3 in the British theo
sophical J’eur Jioolc for I'Jlili-liJ.



Frit: to the Front—Miss E W. Preston le. s us in the June, 1W.I. 
TKee^'i>-hist (p. 2411), regarding the planet Mars: "Mr. Fritz Kunz and 
hi* collaborators are preparing a detailed iiudy uf the Theosophical 
<nt'>rflMti<»n available concerning this planet in anticipation of further 
discoveries which may bi- made with the new '.MW-inch i' Ivvcupe now under 
const ructiuil in America.” Whether Mr. Kunz will deckle fur the astron- 
otner.s against Leadbeater, or vice vusu, Cannot be foreseen, but he is 
mm io settle the matter filially in Ids most piinipoun iyle. Watch out 
for it. Meanwhile, we underxtund, he is going to rcnwxlcl The Sccict 
IMrtrittr to his heart’s desire. He has already given us part of the pre- 
fan tn his new book.

An Adyur Divorce.'—Recently that newsy Adyar mngiuune The Tkto- 
ae>i/xcnf H'orM had its name changed to Thi Aicol ¡t'other and
«as issued ns a bound-in »ii|ipl<ni«nt to 7* Ar TbrmMi|dbial. Tin inarriugo. 
however, seems not to have been a success, and after one month's trial 
The Theosophical Worker has secund a divorce unit starts oil as an 
independent magazine, but retaining its married nunc. It is about the 
banie as the older Theosophical ll'orltl. How long this may continue one 
cannot foresee. There is but one fixed institution .it Adyar. Magazines 
may come and magazines may go, but Dr. George goes an forever.

4 eLuuiol^tlycment.—The Editor acknowledges will, thuuks the receipt 
from an unnamed friend in England of several newspapers paying 
dubious compliments to the Great Onbri-llanum. Owe if them was a 
copy uf Civil Liberty. This is especially appreciated ami if the unknown 
demur cares to send further copies he. or she, rail hit on their being read

l 'ntnrpnsse<i Modesty.—I have been told I list the noted Swis.-» physio 
legist Preyer meditated so long on elephants that he became actually 
convinced that he himself was an elephant, mid when eating improvised 
a pruboaeis from his arm and fed himself elephant wise. Others have 
succeeded in convincing themselves that they were elephants, or tried 
to convince others of it. Dr. Aiundalo hag ii-cmlly told u» ’hut: ‘‘The 
older I grow the more important I feel myself to be to The Theosophical 
Society" (Jan. 7 A ens. B’oc/rt, p. 2U), One may you* its an elephant by 
quoting what others say about one, as when one is r.iiinr of a journal. 
We may perhaps find the root of this megactplmli.i.s attituih* in a state
ment by a female admirer <if l>r. Arundaie which I recently came across, 
published by himself as editor of The AvslrnlioK Thrc.soyh.xt (Nov., 19'27, 
f. 171). The lady said, and the Doctor agn'vil; “His strength seems to 
bo commingled from the essence of many things: the sea with its waves 
triumphant, the patience a mountain brings, the silence of silver starlight, 
the glory of rising sun, the beauty which films'll In the western sky when 
a day of God’s work is done . . . And mir htllu self grows humble, and 
silent content to be before the vision splendid uf attained Divinity.” It 
nm*t be so, for the lady saw it and—according to the Ariindalian philo
sophy—whatever one believes is truth. Meverlhrlcss I ra-ir...t help think
ing of H P. JI., who resented being called “Haronrss" ami was satisfied 
with being plair. “Madame Blavatsky” <C*aiw/»frfr Il'mA's, Vid. f. p. 259). 
It *«t by the same method that Mrt Desant and Mr. Lradheater hoisted 
each other to the threshold of Divinity.

Cheer Up. Dr. Arv-ntltile f I have always sympathized with Dr 
Amndalc’s fighting spirit ns munifcstcr. in his romments on the present 
world situation and have not hesitated to say so. I like his tongue-lashing 
of the peace at any price umbrrllaisls in the March TAroaupAist “Watch 
Towci . Di this, however (p. -Ill) he seems to he forsaking the role of 
Isaiah for that of Jeremiah. He indulges in a jeremiad which seems to 
have been inspired by m nightmare. There arc 21 paragraphs, 12 of 
which begin with the words: “Sometimes, oftentimes. I think I cannot 
bear it.” Yet he ends with the resolution: “Yes. I will bear it. and hap
pily.” Let us hope so. He one.' told us that lie had been through hell 
nnd hud come through unsinged



Think This Over!
Did it ever occur to yon that you cun contribute financially to our 

work by ordering such books us you need through the O. E. LtHRAitr? 
It's □ fact. Wo will supply current publications, miscellaneous as well a* 
occult at market price (bibles mid dictionaries excepted) and the profit 
helps to support the Currie. Have a heart, won’t you. and remember ns 
when purcliasing. There is joy iti this olBce over every order, and ha He
lu jas over big ones.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S.. you need a file 
of thd CniTlc. Tt is the only publicntion which lias dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements baeked by exact references. 
A lilt from August, 1917 to date, lacking only two or three issues. $5.00 
<21/41.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
Front Tut 0. E. I.iikiaht, 20 cents each, as follows:
1. H. P. Blavatsky to the Arcbblshop of Canterbury—an Open better.
2. The Secret Doctrine on the Problem and Evolution of Sex.
3. The Signs of the Tinies and Dur Cycle and the Next, by H P B
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arte, by H. P. B
5. Ati Outline Study of The Secret Doctrine, by TV. B. Peuse.
6 A Tibet«ii Initiate on World Problems.
7. H. P. Itlavatoky on Dreams.
8. A Turkish Effendi on Christendom ar.d Islam.
9 II. P. B.’s "Introductory" to The Secret Doctrine.

10. Karmic Visions, by Bun/'nu (H. P B .).

on others not 
samples only 
sent direct to

Some Commendable Theosophical Magazines
We rccummend the following, not intending to reflect 

mentioned Subscription* through the O. E. LlliflAKY; 
when staled; changes of address und complaints must be 
publishers.
The Cii>t«,li<tii Thcoeaphixt, monthly, $1,011 ( 4/1) a year. 
Theosophy. monthly, Los Angeles ULT. $3.00 (12/10) a 

for a stamp.
The Aryan I’atli, monthly, Bombay ULT. $3.00 (12/10) a year.
The Tluunnphiral fhnrmnil, monthly. Bombay ULT. $11.00 <276} a year. 
The- Thr'in>f>hictil Fontui, monthly, Point Loma T. S. U. S., South and 

Central America. $2.00 a year; Canada. $2.25; other fureign, $2,60 
I Hl 'H).

Buddhisai in Knf/htnd, bi-monthly, $2.00 a year. Sample for a stamp.
And, of course. The O. E. Library Critic. U. 8. and Canada, 50 
cents a year; other countries, 02 cents (2/6).
Foreign sub<criptiom< may he paid by money order or blank (un

filled) British or Irish posLal orders.

Some Selected Sets of “The Critic”
Judge Diary I'otilrnversy; Judge A Tingley. 7 issues, 25 cents (l/l).
The Point Loma T. S.. de Purucker. Fraternization. comment* pro 

and con. leading articles only. 37 issues, 75 cents (3/3); a briefer selec
tion of same, 10 issues, 2n cents (1'1).

Leadbealer Scandals of 1900 and after, 9 issues, 30 cents (1/3). (This 
will be supplied only Io !•’. T. S. known to us, or who give satisfactory 
references. Requests from strangers will be refused.)

Mrs. Uleulher’.s famous ff. P. llluvrilnky; u Great Betrayal, 50 cents.



Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of CniTtcs containing nn exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing toy Mrs. Besant ami others under her direchnn with the original texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, The Voter of the Siien<-> ami The Key to The. a so
fty. with parallel quotations and other «samples ran he had from this 
office fur 25 cents in stamps, (IT- S., Canadian mid British stum|s ac
cepted.) Don't believe what others Uli you. Gel the facts for yourself by 
reading these.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published; others in preparation:
Defence of Madame Blavutek-y, Vol I, exposes the Hares, HO cent* 

<»/«>.
Defence of Mado me Btavateky. Vol. it, exposes the C-milon tn. HO cents 

ft «)•
New Universe (periodical), Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, •«. 15 cts. each (6d).
AH from thia office, or in Great Britain at British prices stated from 

Mrs, Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex.

Inside History of l^eadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the lahcral Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation hy the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosophiuts and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant mid C. W. I.eadiicnter to force it on lhe 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with lhe 1» aching? uf II. P. 
Bmvatsky and the Masters, arc fully exposed io a series of twenty-five 
issues of the CtllTlC. Every true Iheosophisl should r«aJ them. A set of 
thcM.1 can be olltainnl from this i-llice for 23 cents (or I II ,n stamps.

“The Secret Doclrinc” in Two Hundred Page«
Evolution as Outlined tn the Archaic Eastern Records; by Basil

Crump, Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking, 1030. From the O. E. I.iiikarv. f 1.30.
Basil Crump, well-known to Critic lenders as co-worker with Mrs. 

Alice L. Cleathcr, and joint author of Buddhism fka Science of l.ife, has 
just published in Peking an excellent liltl- hook with lhe above title. 
This may be htfre briefly described as a condensation cf II. I*. B.'s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Dxyan as a basis and mint I mg the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. ('rump, ns a devoted follower of 
H. P. B., has attempted no original interpretations—ullhough the words 
arc partly his own—and the book may therefore be’ reernnmended to 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as well as tu those who have no time to 
■undertake it, hut who wish to know what it is all ulxiut.

A Pungent Critique of Ballard's “1 AMism”
Ballardism, the cult of the I AM, Ascended Masters and Mistresses, 

and wondrous occult liocuspoi’iw, is fr<->pivntly warm'll against in theo
sophical journals without naming it. The most unitugemrs criticism, 
with many details, is to be found in the five Bryan brochures, which cost 
37 cents each. They arc: (1) “The "I AW Experiences of Mr. (J. W. 
Ba'lard’’; (2) “The 'I AM’ Teachings of .Mr. G. W. Ballard"; 13) “The 
‘I AM’ Doctrines nf Sir. G. W. Ballard"; III “The Source »f lhe Ball
ard Writings”; (5) “The Ballard Saint Germain". Rita«) ami he dis
illusioned.

Pertinent to the Ballard doctrines arc five issues of the Critic, 25 cts.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Ixndbenler.



William Kinitidantl's Last Book
The Gnosis or Ancient Wisduui in lite Christian Scriptures. 

By WilUitM ixtugalaud. Pp. 230, with bibliography and index. 
$4.00 Irriti» llu- it K LthtMiir.

This Is Mr. King la nd*.* Iasi book, completed shortly before his death 
and regarded by him as hts host work. It is now issued by the Kings
land Literary Trust, associated with the Blavatsky Association. All whs 
have appreciated his excellent biography of It. I’. II., his IMtorml 
Mitaliritm and other works should read it. It throws new light on 
Christian origins.-----------------

Ì hcosophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A set of 45 (itlTtcs comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters »ml of II. I*. Blavatsky with quotations from Bess nt. Lead- 
bun ter, etc. They prove that ltesant Mid Madbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (4/4> from this office.

Was Lcadbeater a Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's book, I» Thia Theoaophyf, is the best exposé of Lead- 

beater's pseudo-clairvoyance yet written. Mr. Wood was long his private 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant “investigations", 
$2.60, from the O. E. LitmasY.

The Hindu Scriptures for Everybody
Just published, a collection of the more important Hindu scriptures, 

suitable for everybody who cannot undertake extensive studies. Con
tains 30 hymns of the Rig Veda, the more important Upanishads, Bar
nett's translation of the Bhngavad Gila complete, with preface by Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore. Pocket site, 95 cents, from the O. E. Library.

The Hhagftvad Gita—the (¡real Scripture of India
Just published. The Yugu of lhe Bhagavnt Gita, by Sri Krishna Prcm; 

220 pages. This consists of a scries of articles published in TA« Aryan 
Path, with additional material. $3.0(1.

The Rhugurail ffllif; over 25 English translations and endless com
mentaries have been made. We iccommeud:
Charlef Johnnfon'a version, $1.25.
IK. Q. Jrn/pc’s version, $1.00.
Str Edwin Arnold'» poetical version, The Song Celestial, Cloth, $1.00; 

red leather, $1.05.
TV. Q. Judge and Hobrt f Crusbir, Notes on the Bliagavad Gita. $1.0(1.
T. Subbit Itvir. Lt'dme« on the Philosophy of the Bhagavtid Gila; Adyar 

edition wii.li sketch nf T. S. Row, $1.25; PL Lama edition with 
glossary and index. $1.01). Either edition recommended; a fascinat
ing book for anybody with brains.

Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky
Mary K. Neff —Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of H. P. B-; a compilation from earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documents; $3.75.

fPtîlinm Kingaland—The ltenl IL P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alice L. Ulcathrr—11. P. Blavatsky, n Great Betrayal; paper, $0.50, 

H. P. Blavatsky; Iler Life and Work for Humanity; bds., $1.25. 
H. P. Blavatsky ax I Knew Her; Ids.. $1,25.

C. J. Hyun—H. 1'. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Movement; cloth 
$2.50; ppr. $1.75.

In Memory of 11. P. Blavatsky, by fioine of Her Pupils; reprint of 
lhe original published just after her death; $2.25.

7'<i F'ollttui—The facts about Vol. Ill, Secret Docliine.
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THE KALI YlK.'A—FltOM THE VISHNU IT’KANA
Utiltur's Nuh.—Theosophical icadm« ••£" the CRITIC have read of the 

“Kali Yuga". Ilm pn’scnl dark age. and will ilmibtlrs.- Im- interestcl in 
learning what that fainuns ancient Hindu scrifdine, Th \'inhi><t Ph'-u,.- 
says about it. 7 hr I isfnn consist.« for Ilf most part »>r I be
replies of Hie Sage, Parasnra, to the inquiries rif Hie disciple Miiilrey.i. 
presents a system of cosmology and history of the world ncrording to 
the Ideas then held, includes a life of Krishna, and con’, in« not only a 
profound pliilmwphy, but many imignitieeut. piissngi-» ami intneatiom- to 
Vishnu which far surpass in sublimity anything to be fmiiu! in West' cu 
literature. The lullowing excerpts are taken from Professor li. II. 
Wilson's translation from the StuiskriL of the complete 1r.-7i»« I'twiuif. 
the first from Book VI, Chap, i (Wilson’s trans., Vol. V, pp. lTlt-lTin. 
The second excerpt, from Book IV, ( hap. xxiv (Wilson's traits.. Vol. IV, 
p. 228), is preceded by a briefer but essentially similar description of 
the Kali Yuga. which must be omitted for lack of .«pace. This exc rpt 
describes the prophesied coming of the Savior, the Kulki Avalat. incar
nation of Vishnu.

Excerpt I
Maitreyj».— Venerable sir, you arc able to give me n ih.*s<*ripliei< «if 

I the nature of) the Kali age, in which fmir-fn«ted virtue sulTrr« tula! 
extinction.

Pakasaha.—Hear, Malt reyn, an account (of (he nature) of L)v~ Kali 
age, respecting which you have iiupiircd. ami which is now close at hand.

The observance of caste, order, ami ii»«tilul»> will n«t prevail »" ’he 
Kali age; nor will that of tiro ceremonial enjoined Uy the Sama . Big-, 
and Yahiir-Verlas. Marriages, in this age, will mil lie cnnfitrojabk* tc 
the ritual; nor will the rules that connect the .«i»iritu:|i preceptor and 
his disciple be in force. The laws that regulate the emidnet oi husband 
and wife will b< disregarded; and oblations to the gods with fire n« 
longer he offered. In whatever family lm may bn born, a powerful ana 
rich man will be held entitled to espouse maidens of every tribe. A 
regenerate man will be initiat'd in any way whatever; and sinh acts 
of penance as may be performed will be uimtknded by any rrsiiHs. 
Every text will lx* scripture, that people rhoitpe In think sc; all gods 
will be gods to then that Worship them; ami all orders uf life will In 
common alike to all jwrsmis. In tin- Kali age, fasting, austerity. Ida ml- 
ity, practised according li> the pleasure nf those by whom I hey or* 
observed, will constitute righteousness. Pride (of wealth) will lie insp're'l 
by very insignificant possessions. Pride of beaulv will Li- prompted by 
(no other personal charm than fine) hair, fluid, jewels, diamonds, 
clothes, will, all, have perished; and then hair will be the only ornament 
with which women can decorate themselves. Wives will desert their 
husbands, when (hoy lose their property; and they only who are wealthy 
will be considered, by women, ns their lords. He who give« away much 
(money) will be the master of men; mid family depeeni will no longer be 



a title of supremacy. Accumulated treastirvs will he expended on 
foutentatlous) dwellings. The minds of men will !»• wholly occupied in 
acquiring wealth; und wealth will be spent solely nit «»'Itish glolifieut .<uis. 
Women will follow their inclinations, and tie ever fund <>l plousure. Men 
will tlx their desires li|>O>i riches, even though dislmm*-' ly acipirrwl. No 
man will part with the smalliwl fraction of the smallest coin. though 
entreated Ly a friend, Men ut al) degroos will conceit lliomscives tn In 
equal with Brahmans. Cows will l><- held in csürni, only us they supply 
milk The people will be, almost always, in drvu I of dearth, and appre
hensive of scarcity, and will, hence, ever be watching (the appearance 
of) the sky: they will, all. live, like anchor, Is, npun h aves, mid roots. 
Bnd fruit; and put a periml lu their lives, through fear of famine and 
want. In truth, there will never be uhuiidaticc, (n lhe Kall age; and men 
will never enjoy pleasure ami happiness. They w II take their food with
out previous ablution, and withoui worshipping tire, gods, or guests, nr 
Offering obsequial libations to their progenitor* The women will he 
lieklu short of stature, gluttonous. They will have many children, and 
little means. Scratching their heads with both hands, they will pay no 
attention tv the commands of their husbands or puretils. They will be 
selfish, abject, and slatternly: they will be scolds mid liurs; they will be 
indecent ami immoral in their conduct, mid will ever attach themselves 
to dwsoluti« men Youths, although disregarding the rules of student
ship. will study the Vedas. Householders will neither sacrifice imr practise 
becoming liberality. Anchoret will subsist upon food accepted from 
rustics; »ml mendicant» Will he influenced by regard for friend* and 
associate* Trinaes, instead <>( prelecting, will plunder, their subjects, 
ami, under pretext of levying customs, will rah merchants of their 
property, In the Kali age, «very one who has cars, and elephants, and 
¿feeds will be a Raja; every one who is feeble will be J slave. Vaisvas 
wiil abandon agriculture and commerce, mid gum a livelihood by servi
tude. or the exercise of nwehunical arts. Sudra*. seeking a sohsi«laticc 
by U’gginu. and assuming the nulwurd marks of religious mvmlicant*, 
will becuntp the impure followers of impious ami hcreiu'nl doctriiie-

Opptrsrcil by famine and luxation, men will desert their native lands, 
and go tu thn«c rountrifb which are fit fur cnarscr grain«. The path of th" 
V'du> being obliterated, und tuen having devio led into heresy, iniquity 
will lloundi, ami the duration of life will (therefore,) dertease In 
ton aqiicncc of horrible penances, not enjoined by scripture, ami if the 
vil, -; of the rulers, children wdl die ill their infancy. Women will bear 
children at the age of five, six, or seven years, and mtn lieget them, 
when they are eight, nine, or ten. A man will be giey, when hr is 
twelve; and no one will exceed twenty year* of life. Men will posar*« 
little sense, vigour, nr virtue, and will, therefore. ixTinli in a very brief 
period In proportion a* heresy extends, so. Maitreya «hull the progresa 
of the Kcli age be estimated by the wise. In proportion as lhe number 
of lhe pious who mlhere to the lessons of the Vi das diminishes, as the 
efforts of Individuals who calrivale virtue relax, ns lhe first nf males 
becomes no longer lhe object «>( s.niiliees, as rrsnret foe the teacher- nf 
the Vedas declines, and as regard is acknowledged lor thu disseminators 
of heresy, so may wise men unte the augmented influence. of (he Kali age.

In the Kali age, Maltreya, men. corrupted by »»»ibolinvers, will refrain 
from minting Vishnu, lhe lord of .•merifice, the creator and lord of nil, 
and will say: "Of wlmf authority orc the Vedas* What are gotla, or 
Brahmans* What need i* there i,f purification with water?'’ Then will 
the clouds yield scanty rain,‘then will the corn lie light in ear; and tint 
grain will be (poor ami) of little sap Garments will bo, mostly, made of 
lhe libres of lhe San; the principal of trees wifi he the Sami; the prevail
ing caste will be the Sudra. Millet will be the more common grain; the 
milk in use will be, cbiolly. that of goats; unguents will be made of 
Usira-grass. The mother-anil father in-iaw will be venerated in place of 
parents; »ml a man's friends will be his brother ih-law, or one who has 



:> waiitull wife Mett will say: ' Who has a father? Who has a mother?: 
Each hiiv is born according to his deeds.** And. therefore, they will look 
upon a wire’s or husbauds parents as their own. Endowed with little 
seti-se, men. subject tv all the infirmiltrs of mind, speech and body, will 
daily cununit sins; and everythin; that is calculated to afflict beings, 
vicious, impure, and wretched, will he Renovated in the Kali age. Then 
shall son»1 places follow a separate duty, devoid of holy study, oblations 
to fire, nud invocations of the gods. Then, in the Kali age. shall a man 
acquire, by a trifling exertion, a< much eminence in virtu, as is tho 
result uf arduous penance in the Krita age (or age uf purity).

Excerpt II
. . . Thus, in the Kali age, shall decay constantly proceed, until the 

human race approaches its annihilation.
When the practices taught by the Vedas and the institutes nt law 

shall nearly have ceased, and the dose uf the Kali age shall be high, a 
portion of that divine being who exists, of his own spiritual nature, in 
the character of Brahma, and who is the beginning and the end, and 
who comprehends all things, shall descend upon earth . he will be lorn 
in the family of Vishnuyasas,—an err.iuent Brahman of Sambhala village, 
—as Kalki, endowed with thp eight superhuman faculties. By his irresis
tible might ho will destroy all the Mlechchlras and thieves, am. all whose 
minds are devoted to iniquity. He will, then, reestablish righteousness 
upon earth: and the minds of those who live at the end of the Kali age 
shall be awakened, and shall be as pellucid as crystal. The men who are. 
thus, changed by virtue of that peculiar time shall be as the needs of 
human beings, and shall give birth to a race who shall follow the laws 
of the Krita age lor age of purity).

The Mystery of Vbls. Ill and IV. “Secret Ikictrine"
A Defense of Madame Blavatsky

What are the actual records regarding vuls. Ill and IV of 7'Ar S>,«f 
Docbixff What bearing do they have oa the purported Vol. Ill published 
by Annie Besant? it might l>" considered useleas to discuss this ifuswtiaa 
at the present day, but in reality it Is a part of tbe defense of II. t*. 
Blavatsky. ue wcli as of certain uf her collaborators, whoso statements, 
and therefore whose integrity, have baeit called in question by several 
persons, including Mrs. Besunt, and minor luminaries, as James M. 
I’ryse and Mrs. Josephine Ransom. I give below such as 1 have been 
able to locate, not claiming that they are complete.

What II I*. Il Said
(1) April. 1888. Ill H. P. B.’a First Mrstage to American Thrn- 

soi>hit'i we wad:
“The MBS. uf the first three volumes is nan ready for the pi CM; 

and its publication is only delayed by the difficulty in finding the 
necessary funds.”
In the course of 1888 the funds for printing Vol. I and II were 

secured, ami these two volumes were printed. In these—the urigin.il 
edition only—we find the following statements:

(2) October. 1888, in the original preface signed by H. P. B.. end nf 
first paragraph, we read:

“Tbe third volume- is entirely ready, the fourth almost so.”
(It) Iti Vol. II, p 437, we find:

"In Volume III. of this work (the said volume and the IVth being 
almost ready) a brief history of all the great adepts Known U> the 
uncieiits amt tuuderns in their chruliological order will b« given, as 
nlso a bird's eye view nf the Mysteries, their birth, growth, decoy, 
and final death -in Europe. This could not find room in the present 
work. Volume TV. will be almost entirely devoted to Occult leachings." 
(4) Vol. II, p. 7!)8 says:

“Until the rubbish of the ages is cleared away from the minds of 
the Theuaophisls to whom these volumes arc dedicate«), it is impos- 

urigin.il


eibh- that the mon- practical teaching contained in the Third Volume 
should be understood. Consequently, it entirely depends upon th« 
reception with which Volumes I. rind II. wilt meet al the hands of 
ThctoophixU and Mystics, whether these last two volumes will ever 
lie published, though they are wbwtMtf completed.”
All nf the above refi-reneex tn The S'crti Ihiclrntc (Nos. 2, .1, 4) 

were expunged by Mrs Bcsaiit in her "rev std edition*'. published in 
TKli.t, without explanation or apology. No. 1, of course, aim was unable 
to lay her hand« on. Following Mrs. Besant. Mrs. Raiwotn has omitted 
Nos. 3 .uni 4, but has returned No, 2, and has had the honesty to put 
No. .'! n: a footnote (Adynr ed. Vol. 3, p, 135).

(*>) November, 18R1». Tn a personal letter io the eminent Indian 
th««sophist Judge N. 11. KhiU'dalavala, published by him in the July, 
111211 / fri «.to/di mi (p. .lid). H P. B. writes;

“Lonoon. November, IKKtl
"This is no age in which to fire out facts indisci ¡minutely, and I 

have suffered keenly, peiiimally, from wtuil the silly publication of 
my phenomena brought on my head

"The missionaries thought it a great triumph for themselves when 
I left India, almost. dying; nine the Psychic Refiearch Snciely by their 
T'uuth and Judy' .xposuns Hut by leaving I have b-en a ole 1« 
write Thi Sterct Pnrlriuf, Acy to Th> m<i;.J y Voire of tk< Sfhnct, 
and to prepare two mure volumes of Tin Srci-ci l)t«l>iur, which I 
coitltl nevei hove dune in the turbulent psychic atmuMphere of India, 
nur would tiu-re be imw a Society in Englnnd to day, ready hi match 
Imlin for numbers and intellect.”
IVe have then, five dtstim-t statements by H. P. H. shout Vol, HI 

and in part Vol. IV, fmir public and one private, extending over a 
pc-ruxl lu mie yutr, eight months, to the effect that Vol. Ill vnu either 
marly m entirely ready for printing. Are we to imagine that II. F. B., 
who was mi fool, and who during the perioii mentioned certainly had 
not acquireil the repntuliun nf being a rmimnrer, would have gum- about 
lirmidcasting a falsehood which anyone working with her, or ut leart 
those who were daily occupied with lit i in preparing the texts fur ptibll- 
i tilii.n i mild have denied, tu her discredit and disgrace?

Statements Ilf the T"tt Keighllcys
Bur lest some saphead should thin); this possible, let us hear whnt the 

tv.-o Ivlghllrys had to say. Dr. Archibald Keightley and his nephew 
Bertram Keightley worked incessantly with II. P. B. in preparing T/m 
.S’, eiif Ihrhiiit for the printer, a labor which she never could hnvc per
form! d alone. They lived in the same house and were with her all the 
time. A tleluded account of this in lheir own words given in Countess 
Win.htnwister’s Ab mitirnrrnriM til H l‘. tlluv"l»k y o»uf "7'A< .Secret 
I tort rim ". In the July, 1BW’, Thrntin/ikiHf, long after Vuls, I and II were 
printed. Dr. A Keightloy published a long btir.i (reprinted in Cmintcss 
Wai ldiiieistcr’s /.'• immsi ■ »*< < s. pp. H3-8&J in which the lolluwing signifi
cant p;.-saR<’ occurs:

’The third volume of The St'crri Dnetoiiif is in MS. remlv tn he 
given tu the printers. It w ill consist mainly of a series of sketches of 
tin- great Oci.ultistfi of all ago», and is a »mist wonderful and fascinating 
work. The fourth volume, which is to be largely hints on th» subject 
et Practical Occultism, has been outlined but nut yet written. It will 
ik-mmmtratv what Occultism ri-ullv is, and show how the popular con- 
eeplimi of it has been outiagid and degraded by fraudulent pre
tenders to its mysteries-, who have, for greed of gain or other base 
purposes, falsely claimed possession id lhe sti ret knowledge This 
expostion will ncc-essititle its Lei ng brought up sharply tu date as a 
historical record, so that the work of writing it will not be commenced 
unlil we are about ready to bring it forth.”
Note here especially, that Vol. Ill is slated to be ready to be given to 

the printers—more than six months after Vols I and 11 had been pub- 



fished—and that it consisted mainly of a scries of sketches of the great 
Occultists of all ages, and compare the confirmatory statements of Ber
tram Keightiey below. The so-called Vol. Ilf issued by Mrs. Besatit j? 
nvlhing of the sort, as even a superficial examination will show, There
fore it cannot be the ociginal Vol. ill referred to above.

Even more explicit is Bertram Kmghtley’s account published ever 
his own name in Countess W.xchtmeister's M>-»iinisce»eef |pp. K‘l-tl5>, 
which I quote somewhat liberally, as this invaluable work is long out of 
print,

Bertram Keightiey says, in part;
"A day or two after our arrival at Maycot. R. P. B. placed the 

whole of the so-far completed MSS. in the hands of Dr. Keightiey atiJ 
myself, instructing us to read, punctuate, correct the English, alter, 
and generally treat it as if it were our own—which we naturally iliii 
not do, having far tun high an opinion of her knowledge Ln Lake any 
liberties with so important a work.

“But we both read the whole mass of MSS.—a pile over three feet 
high—most carrfully through, correcting the English and punctua
tion where absolutely indispensable, and then, after prolonged con
sultation, facer the author in her den—in my case with sore trem
bling, T remember—with the solemn opinion that th,- whole nf the 
mailer must la? re-arranged on some definite plan, since us it sto-rl 
the book was another /sis Unvilul, only tar worse, «si far as ubvenre 
of plan and consecutivimess were concerned.

“After some talk. II, P. B. told us to go to Topliet ami do what 
we liked. She had had more than enough of the blessed tiling, had 
given it over to us, washed her hands thereof entirely, and we might 
get out of it as best we could.

“We retired and consulted. Finally wt laid before her u plan, 
suggested by the character of the matter itself, <i;.. to make the work 
consist of four volumes, each divided Into three parts: < 1) the StimzA* 
and Commentaries thereon; (21 Symbolism; (31 Stiener. Further, 
instead of muking the first volume to eonslat, as she Imd intended, 
of the history of some great Occultists, we advised lo r to lollun' th • 
natural order of exposition, and begin with the Evolution of Cos-mir«, 
to pass from that to Hie Evolution of Man, then to dtiil with the 
historical par» in a third volume treating of the Ilves of some gn.it 
Occultists; and finally, to speak of Practical Occultism ill a fourth 
volume should she ever be able tn write it.

“This plan we laid before JI. P. B,. nnd it was duly sanctioned by 
liw.”
The important point to mite III tlir allote statement is that the 

material relating to the Lives of great Occultists was already written, 
was Intended by tu*r to form the first volume, but by agreement with h*r 
two helpers was relegated to the- third volume, a volume which Dr A. 
Keightiey positively stated in July, 1S8U, was ready for the pri’ler. 
What became of that volume? Certainly no such volume consisting of th- 
lives of great Occultists was ever published. and the so-called Vuluu'-. ill 
published by Mrs. Ilesant was anything but that, containing m> such 
“lives” ami consisting of a series of discussions on various occult topics 
far from biographical.

Throwing some further light on Llo- Thin! Volume is a letter of 
Claude Fulls Wright dated Jan. 7. I8!H. published in Judge's /’o/,', 
fe|>ruary, 1891 (p. 354). Mr. Wright was at that time connected with 
the 'London Ifeadquartdis amt sent occasional reports tn The Pith. IT» 
says iu pail:

. . II. P. B. has within the last week or so begun to get 
together tlie M. S. S. (long ago written) for I lie third volume of the 
Secret Itnctrinr; it will, however, take a good twelve months to pre
pare for publication.

C. F. W.



This evidently refer» tn the third volume mentioned above by the 
Keightleys, Why had it nut already i»cn published? Lack of funds, 
perhaps; possibly also II, P. B wished to make additions and alterations 
as was her wont; possibly «he wax otherwise occupied, os with writing 
The Vi'ice of Ike Silence, the (rfutsory, or the E. S. T. Instructions. Wiio 
can toll? Mr. Wright's letter wax written less than four months before 
her death, so the projected publication was not realized. What became 
uf the MSS.? Mrs. Resant, in the preface to her so-called Vol. Ill states 
that it consists of unarrangcil papers placed in her hands by H P. B. 
ns part of Vol. TTI. Mrs. Bezant went to America in April. 1891, on 
commission from II. P. B. to meet Judge, and did not get back till shortly 
after JI. P. B.’s death, May 8th. Is it possible that IT. P. B., who, about 
January 7th was arranging for publication of Vol. Hl, written long 
befurv, and clearly accounted for by the Keiglitleys, should between 
Jan. 7th and April, the date of Mrs. liesant's departure, have derided 
to dump on Mrs. Bezant a lot of disconnected papers under the pretense 
that they were part of Vol, III? I think not. And further, Mrs. Hess nt 
later made ah absolutely conflicting statement, for in an interview with 
Wm. Mulliss, a prominent Canadian theusophist. Managing Editor of 
the Hamilton, Ont. Spectator, and a competent reporter, held in Lox 
Angeles in 1927 (published in full in the Feb.. 1927 CtltTIC) she Mated:

"I was appointed H. F B.’r literary executor, and the matter from 
which I compiled the Third Volume of ‘Occultism’ in The .Sirrct 
Duetrine, published under my direction was compiled from a mass 
of miscellaneous writing» found in her desk after her death. Thvne 
1 fntik under my own charge."
Being asked “about the materia) for the Third and Fourth Volumes" 

she replied:
"I never saw them and do not know what has beemne of them." 

Now how can those two statements be resvneiled? Ar.d Imw is it 
that Mrs Besatit, who might have liven expected to know ax well as 
Chud« falls Wright, that H P B. was working on pitting out the 
third volume {already written) was so blissfully ignorant? Fur tn her 
last »tntement Mrs. BcsSlll confirms the claim of Mr. Mead that her 
purported volume Ilf copsixts of “disjtcfii'' or »niscellnneoux arLrier. left 
h.v II. P. B.

We have then:
(a) . Five distinct statements of II. P. B. as to thr existence of a Vol. 

Hl all written afire the work of the Knightleys in segregating the 
original unsorted manuscripts.

(b) . The statement of Dr. Keightloy in July, 1889. over six month« 
after the original two volumes had been published, thnt a third volume 
was rradv for the printer, consisting of the lives of great Occultists.

(<). The statement of Bertram Keightley that II. P. B had con
sented tn a Vol. Ill consisting of the lives of great Occultism, the copy 
for which wits already written.

(d I. The statement of H. I*. B. (See. Dorf., twig.. Vol. II. p. A37) that 
Vo) 111 contains "a brief history of all the great adepts known to the 
ancients and the moderns".

fe|. The statement of Claude FaIJs Wright that Vol. Hl wm already 
written.

if). The assertion of Mrs. Bcsnnt that her so-called Third Volume 
consists uf miscellaneous papers found in H. P. B.'s desk after her 
death, und which most certainly doos not consist of the lives <;f great 
OceultlMa,

Clearly then the Besant volume, now reissued from Adyar. is not 
th>- third Volume planned by H. P. B. and her collaborators and ready 
for printing.

Mrs. Josephine Ransom, whn edited the new Adyar edition of The 
Secret Doctrine, attempts to support the claim that the Besant Vol. Ill 
is genuinely part of that work as intended by H. P. B., and protests



against the assertion in the publisher's Preface to lhe photographic 
reprint of the original Vols. 1 and II that the so-called Vo). UI is 
"spurious”, but gives the case away by stating (Feb., 1938 TAeos-pAir«! 
World, p. 44, co). 1) ;

"in that ‘Preface’ the Third Volume of 1397 is wrongly described 
ns ’spurious' whereas, it includes, as seen above, a coM'derah/r por
tion of the early draft."
What is an "early draft”? An early draft is material prepared as a 

preliminary subject tt> revision, and certainly cannot be claimed to be a 
portion of the completed work. Many, perhaps must, writers make an 
early draft of what they intend to publish, subject to final revision. The 
publication of such material as a portion of the completed work by rc<me 
irresponsible person who came across it in the author’s leavings justly 
marks it as "spurious”, no matter what value it may have in itself. Mr*. 
Ransom's mental confusion in this connection is further indicated on the 
tame page, where she say Si

“That the other two volumes were not published in her lifetime, 
was indeed unfortunate, especially as the fourth volume was to deal 
with the lives of great Occultists of the past."
Not so, as shown by the statement of the Keightlcys; it was the third 
volume which was to contain such material.
Consequently I cannot escape the conviction that such a genuine Vo). 

HI existed at une time. Yet no trace of the manuscript has ever been 
found. What became of it?

What (teramr of the Missing Volumes?
Several hypotheses have been advancej Claude Fall’ Wright asserts 

that on H. P. B.'s death he personally sealed her room ((b*>¿í<jn 
TAt'miopAist, March, 1926, p. 17), that the room contained a p.le of 
manuscript; that when, on Mrs. Ilcsant's return from America lhe room, 
was unsealed, the manuscript was found to have vanished. One theory 
is that Mrs. Bcsant herself did away with it for trains we nerd not 
discuss and which seem most improbable. A second theory is that H. 
P. R., acting either on her own initiative or by orders, had destroye»! thr 
matter written for the future volumes; while some would hold that it 
had been miraculously removed by the Masters, who had decidid to 
permit nothing more to be published. Still another is that Judge con
fiscated it—a must absurd proposition.

Tt seems to me that the most plausible assumption is Lhat II. P, B. 
herself, in a moment of desperation. or possibly by direct orders, con
cluded that enough had already been given out, and made away with 
what rhe had written. In this connection one may refer tn her state
ment in Vol. II. Secret Doctrine (orig., p. 793 J see above). But still 
more illuminating is a letter of H. P. B. dated April. 1890. addressed 
to the Indian theosophists, which Judge N D Ktanda.lo.vala copied and 
published in the July, 1929, 7'ArusopA i’f tpp. 316-13), from which I 
quote, stating only that the name of Judge Khandalavala is a guarantee 
of its accuracy. It says in part:

“For the future, then, it is my Intention to devote my life and 
energy to the E. S. and to the teaching of thoxn whose confidence I 
retain. It is useless that I should Jose the little time I have before 
me. to justify myself before those who do not for-) sure about the 
reul existence of the Masters, only because, misumlerstamllng me. it 
therefore suits them to suspect me . , . Thenceforth let it be under
stood that the rest of my life is only devoted to those who believe in 
the Masters, and are willing to work for 'Theosophy as they under
stand it, and for the T. S. on lhe lines upon which They fidasters) 
established it."
And that, of course, meant ceasing to write or publish for the public 

at large and. perhaps, the destruction of what had already had been pre
parer! for publication. That in January, 1891 she had started on pre
paring the third volume finally for publication would simply indicate 



that she hu<i not finally made up her mind to destroy work which had 
taken so much lime. One huaitate» in call in the theory of n miraculous 
romuval if some other theory will »tifticv, although (here are seemingly 
tvcll established cases uf such occurrences on u lesser acule, us me 
abxlractlun of a letter from its envelope while in Lhe post, which one 
finds mentioned in Thf Muhiilmu Li'tlttru. Piobably the true explunation 
of the disappearance of this Vol. Hl may never l»<- known to a certainly. 
Certain only it is that the present so-called Vol. III. is nothing of the 
sort, and that the title wax given to It without warrant l>y Mrs. Besant.

A. P. Warrington
Albeit Powell Wallington, one of the best known American thrnsn- 

phists, died June tilth, at Ojai, aged 711 years In calling utlenlion to 
some points not likely tn he found in the <iiliii«l eulogies I ilu not wish 
to be rigurditl us reflecting mi Mr. Warrington, of whose sincerity, no 
muller how mi taken, I have no doubt.

Air. W.mingbin wa» burn o Maryland lu lMiiii, entered lhe < ail way 
business on leaving high school, and lanunic tiuflie manager of one of 
the Southern railways lie left, thia, however, io study law and practised 
it until UiiH, when he retired tri give his wlink attention to lhe Thrni- 
s*'i‘hica! Society, which he bail joined in 18% On meeting Mis B« ant 
in Washington lhe alliaction between these two was mutual mid led to 
his being made Corresponding Secretury of the E S. for North and South 
America. His activities led t" his being chosen Gcneiiil Secretary of the 
American Section, u post which he held frmn 1012 1.0 1020. tn 1910 he 
went to Ciilil’urnla and in 1912 founded tin theosophical centri al Holly
wood known as "Klotomi”. which become a center fur nco-llreosuphii al 
aelivitii-s For reusmix which have not been marie fully puldic, but which 
wen: in part financial, this Krutona establishment won sold, lhe halls 
<mi, sacred to the Masters passing into the hands of Hollywood stars 
and starrsscs who, it is In be hoped. have profited by the wonderful 
uuigmtii propel ties supposed by the elxii Vuyimt.s to pervudc lhe place, 
A now pu perty wu* acquired nt O|ai in Southern California, a boom 
town winch was largely pr<inri»ted by theuMrphrsls with an eye to teal 
I'.ilnto profits. The new plant, also called "Krulona", was ninth less pre
tentious, but devotees flocked thither, led by the reports uf its wonderfid 
magnetism For the rii'»t part, however, they h.ol to tent or pvidiasfi 
uvromua•fntiniis outside the fence, and the town paper uf that period, to 
say nothing of other literature, showed a wonderful combination of 
Thi’oMipl' y and Mainmort.

Herr Mr. Wurringtim entertained Mrs. Besaiit and Krishnamurti, 
still the piosperlivc World Teacher, and coopci,ited with the former in 
tirqtrfring the property christened “The Happy Valley", intended by Mr». 
Besiknt to become the cradle of the new sixth race which she believ'd 
would cone into existence in Colifurniii, but which turned mil u pitiable 
failure, dill a burden on the faithful.

Mr. Warrington was a fanatical devotee and .servant of Mis Resent 
uml. of course, of Mr. fxstdbcaler, nnd this attachment led !<» his doing 
probably more mischief to real Theosophy than any other person in this 
part of the wot Id. Whatever Mrs. Besant and her "Brother Charles” 
dieiuted. that Mr. Warrington worked for It followed of necessity that 
he adopted the Liberal (then the Old) Catholic Chinch, though iis far ns 
I uni aware he never took ‘‘holy orders" in it, nor oven hecauir a conimuni- 
cunt In 1017 he conducted the notorious ‘‘Bishop" Wedgwood on a propa
ganda ti'iir of the American lodges, and H was this occasion, and my 
consequent nppuiliinitv to sec and hear this ‘‘Bishop" tlmt first opened 
mv eyes tn the raid which this church win making into the TlmoAnplileal 
Society. and its corruption original thc’s'inhir d principles My first 
impressions, which have never altered, will be found in lhe Critic of 
October* .‘U, 1017 under the title "Spiritual Rainmakers”, inspired by the 
"Bishop's" assertions about the Grace of Cm! being poured down a pipe 
In the priest and his sprinkling it like rain over the surrounding counlry 



"fm miles around". It was ail unfm get table and disgu»ting eMmrience. 
.At the same time Mr. Warrington, as bv;i<l •’( Ils’ ■Seili'1'Irlh-d .'ll! the 
offices he could lay Hs hands i'll with l.iberal i'alli-dt<- priests, and cir- 
euhirixed the Section with its litcratui . So great an effort sa« made to 
ingnift this church on the T. S.. and so great ilx ¡«Mpulaiitj with the 
prestige of Mr». Bcsaiit behind it. that it became “nisi the i lung" to 
;nin it, and those who held aloof not fifieqiu nil.v lUkml natracisui.

tn the notorious la-adbealer scandal of HliHl Mr. WiiiTtngrmi d< I curled 
Mr. I<cadbc;>l<r and continued tn du so |.< th« lid«' of his death In The 
.-Imcrtctm Du ou'i'hitl of January, linn |p Hi lie did nnt hesitate io 
l.nminec mid ridicule those who opposed the Arhat’s ¡»umru-us sex 
teachings, though it is not in evidence that lie himself endorsed them 
Hut id this the less suid the better. li nrtuiil.il u striking lltuslration of 
the power that pernicious pciami had tivi r the minds uf those who 
iu< *pteil him ax u loader

Mr. Warrington wus since 1'J117 fmi r-pmultng .Sei rvtarjf d the E S. 
for the Americas, and 1 owe it to him that I did iml git mil mghil in that 
pernicious body; fur having my application tinned :lo« u by him t&r the 
iserfectly legitimate reason that I had mil been a T. S. miinbvr long 
enough, when 1 reached the necessary deg1"« of tipcm-'» prolit bv 
the Leadbeateriun teaching and tn taKc a pledge of obedience tn Mis. 
Besunt. 1 found the odor of sanctity proeiwiliiig fmni I hat source such 
that I no longer wanted to join, for which I am liwlingiy grateful. Either 
the gods or Mr Warripgton hud px-ventmi my biking |ledge> which I 
would have lived to regret.

Mr Win rtngtonV management of the Hollywood Krnhmn estate was 
the subject of much criticism, and rightly. Tin le was a huge inmtgMgi* 
indebtedness to he paid off and the T. S. numbers were vigorously rit- 
ruliirizi'il fur donations under the pretext llirti Kieloiia was lo lie die 
permanent "Home of the American Section of llo- T S." Mnrh nmney 
"M collected on Ibis pretense, when Mr Waiungton annourred that th» 
property Iwlfingcd lo the E. S nnd that Ute Svclimt .1» a whole hart nn 
claim on it and would have tn pay rent for its use. Naturally this rnnirff 
a storm of protest from those who had been duped into Conti ilmting and 
eventually the matter was settled by Mrs. Bv.«:int ordering Ihv payment 
of a large sum—I think about $5fi,i)0i>— to the Section. The individual 
contributors, however, received no refund. Had it not been for this tile 
Section Ileadipmrtcrs would in all 'indrilnlity bare l.^cn permanently 
I rCPtcd at Hollywood or Ojai instead of Wheatm’

Mr. Warrington was Vice President of the Tbeosopliicai Society from 
1929 Cu 1931, having succeeded Mr. dinarsja.lm ii. who had liecn grace
fully ousted from that office hv Mrs. Ttesant. The last pnrt nf this period 

her death be became Acting .President until the ilcrlimi nf Or. Annuitile, 
and appears to have filled that office with gram and efficiency. Shortly 
before Mrs. 1 tesa al's death a si-im-wliat a musi nr iuri. ent occurred al 
A lvar in which lie was involvixt. An epidemic of smallpox had broken 
out in the vicinity of Adyar and Mr. Jinarajudasa, who was manager 
of the estate, acting with the consent of Mrs. Hcsant, went counter to 
the prevailing prejudice of thensophists of a s »rt against vaccinatum 
and had the employes who came from the vicinity vaccinateli, anti with 
goral results. Mr. Jmarajadas.i presented hi» rcas-ms fur this horribly 
heretical course in a note in the .lune, JP.'EI, Theitn/fkiff ip. 350)—calves 
veri uf less in>|H>rtance than human lives, and various theownjillicnl 
Indios who had refused, or whose parents had prevrult-d, vacillatine, 
had been disfigured for life through the disiasi’. Mr. Warrington, aged 
*>l. was then at Adynr, had nut been vaccinated sitici1 childhood and was 
an opponent of vaccination. As a result he rimirarteli the smallpox, biit 
fortunately recovered with a changed attitude mi the subject. See his 
letter in the October, 1933, Th^onuphiat. p. 107.

Mr. Warrington was of a kindly disposition, the very reverse of 

nrtuiil.il


viudltli'i', and idilimigh Ok* Citillc bad fn.*i|uintly cnti«.u*d him and 
his iiii'thiid:«, we uiway*- mH ami conversed on friendly term». Aii inter
esting character description, given by Di. Arumlalc in the October. 1928 
'l'h< m.ujihisl t|>. I) w«m this: "There is >n him just, the tight blend, 
Inctmllng, uf cutiixe. th«* Fit'uch injOedifnt without which im itoe Keiitle- 
tiinnlin«*ss is pvxsilth*.” I hi* iltiuhlless had rrfetctirc tn Mr Warrington'* 
Hfiivi.lty, hut was a trill«* lirtrtl on other noted theosophistx who did not 
|»««‘s.*.»**:m such dest'ctd, including Mr. tx-adbeater, Mr. .1 uinrajadikN* and 
mtuiy auvtlim. wen the Hentitle Doctor himself. But it aptly describes 
Mr. \V»irinplmi.

II is to la* hoped that he will hitvi* a jov«»us Dcvachan, surrounded by 
all the poin|H>us Corenmiliiils of the Churcli, ami with Hodson ian hour is 
galore to wuit un him. — 1 ——

A Long Time A-dying!
A Orrut std>«Tihcr who was appealed to (or a donation, ami who 

generously re? ponded. « rites: ‘‘For soni«* years I have renlixed that the 
Crith: was in a moribund condition, mid I nee that rigor mortis has set 
in “ At., w. 11! Il nmv be «0, but twenty*-five years is a bmg time 1« take 
in «lying, ami us fur "rigor mortis", that Ir something thuL ticrurs after 
death, not Iwfoie. And ibis issue i» evidence that that unpleasant con
dition is not here y«*L For twenty-five years the hearse has been kept 
vailing in the garage urn! Im Iwme rusty. Why so? It is just because 
fricmla, nut ton tinmetous. but noxious to see the Critic going, have lent 
their aid- If you want tn set* it continue, will you not do your little bit 
tuwards kecpllig that hears«* locked Up?

Al Ute Periscope
l.ulrrt A’ncs hi Hi iff—JtMO to open a new era for Theosophy an«l 

The Theosophical Society, sav» Hr, Arumlalc.—Adyar unveils memorial 
tablet “T<> I lie Unknown Members", described by Dr. Arundale as the 
joiners and swallowers; they join and swallow anything.—A. P. Warring
ton died June til, (939. til Ojai, aged 73 years.—Kansas City Lodge 
I Adyar) maintains an ‘‘A«lroh>gh*nl Clinic”; draw's crowds.—Father
L. W. Burt, Kilitoi of Thtafui-hn in Auftrnlia, crowned L. C. C. bishop; 
may now wear a beehive bonnet.—-Arundale wants $252,000 for Began t 
Tlieosophirnl School at Adytir, now in precarious financial condition.— 
Dwight tloddnrd. American Btiddhist scholar ami compiler of ‘‘Buddhist 
Bible", «lied suddenly.—John T. Eklund, prominent member of Omaha 
Lodge, T. 8 (Adynr), dons the Libera! Catholic mitre; never got the 
Wedgwvmlmn virus out of his system.—Clara Corfd admits planting the 
pos;wl of Leadbenler in the regenerated llobart Lodge.«—Five year old 
chit«! re|>vr!«<l fmully »••liTteil ns successor to an«i reincarnation of the 
late Dalai I .ania.~ Financial itafemenl of T. S. (Adyar) lists donations 
to Liberal (lallmllc Church as among T S. receipts; Arundale donates 
1.S2B rupees. Arumlal«' plants huge neon electric T. S. seal on top of 
highest building nt Advur; illuminated every night; attracts hosts of 
bugs ready to be individualised.

A'lifiir T S. niiif f.ihrixf Cuth'ilii' CJiurch.—We note with interest, 
though hardly with surpris«*, in the official report of receipts by the 
Adyar T. S., Feb. 1 to April 30 (.July TVieoiopAirvtf W'nrfccr, p. 184) that 
the Libera) Cnlliolic Church 1 set down ns one of the* activities of the 
Society The T S. ivceTvmi, n ■-> doniitium., for this special activity, 1,573 
rupees, <>f which Dr, Arundale is responsible for 1,528 rupees (about 
$718). No olimr <*hurch<** or lellginua bodies are included in the report. 
Wldle it is certnlnly the privilege of Dr. Arnr.dnle to contribute to any
thing he wishes. wc ii.-«v<- ••.»* m»-«» a better «Hvstratiun of the fact that 
this gentleman is using Hie T. S. for boosting this church; else why is it 
includctl in its financial statement? It is «»bviously an official statement 
that this church is one of th«* official activities of the Society. Dr. Arun- 
dalc is calling fur a “WurhJ Conscience’’. It is suggested that he set an 
example.



Seventh Thrasophieul F-rntcrnisahoii ('»tit'i ntnm — We have rrceived 
the following- additional infiirtnat urn. Gmivenlimi at Until Shelby, 
Detroit; single ii'onis, $>2.60; double. J. . u 3 or 1 (u-rsoiis in a ru<>in, 
$1 7S and $1.6(1. Cuis may be gar.igi-ii al Foil Shelby garage, no addi
tional charge for breakfast in lied. For fuithei infnrinmitxi write tn 
G. Cardinal LeGro-> Apt. 4. 1702 Delaware Aviniu, Ib-tri'it, Mich, Tl>. 
convention dutes are Sept. 2d and ltd

Point Luma T. S. Convent iim.—The Triennial Conventn>i> uf the 
Amem-an Section, Point Loma ’I’ S, will la- In Id at Hofei Raleigh, 
Washington, Tj. C., Sept. 23, 24. For further informatum ask .lame# A. 
Long, 4,(11 Sooth Albemarle Street, York. Pa.

ft. N, S. vs. 1/m. Hansom.— In her Short History of The Theosophical 
Society (p 457» Mrs. Josephine Ransom says "The Lodge also 
Tcpeoted the statements of Dr. 11. N. Stokes that Mrs. Ttesarii and Prof. 
Chukravnrti had corrupted the Irxt >f th. I8f>3 edition >>! I he. Secvtt 
flnelriw, and (hat only the edition issued by the United J-odge of Thco- 
sophists conformed to the original edition.” As I answer to that name, 
I ran assure readers of that History that 1 have never in any way, 
publicly or privately, in print or ietl r or conversation, made any stare- 
mept associnting Prof. Chakravarti with lhe revision of The Secret 
Doctrine, How this myth originated I cannot >.;>y, hot Mrs Ransom was 
misinformed.

fioto from the A olipodi-x.-—The Australian Section, T. S (Adyar), 
if one may judge from it s olTuii.il journals in I lie past, was long among 
the wildest of the wild, thunks to the presence in Sydney uf (lie Inslutps 
Leadbcater and Arundale. Nothing was ten absurd to be published, as 
for example stories about Lnadlvatcr gathering up water sprites in 
Sydney harbor and taking them home to do his bidding, ami how ait 
angry reel; was pacified by the children laying a ring of peanut shells 
about it, and more which often surpusseil I he wildest stems of the 
Ballards. The revolt uf the Sydney Gxlgr against the ¡ib.'tninilile Lead- 
beater, who had been nttvmpling to corrupt the son« of some of the 
members, is an old story, and how Mrs. Tie nut in emwquenee tliereaf 
canceled its charter and expelled tow r>( its loading uu-mlicrs. has tern 
fully narrated in the CitlTil. One uf the resisting Iwiges was that of 
Hobart, Tasmania, which stood on the side nf genuine Theosophy anil 
moral purity. But with the advent of Ibe iimoevivl ami illi.suspccting 
Clara Codd, ultra-Leadbcatcritc, as Genera! Secretary. (here eunre a 
ibange. The Lodge dismissed its <dd '.(Tiers, replaced Ihi i i with tend 
beiitcrites, boycotted the Blavatsky Theosophy mid the f 'enuifwu 7’L v- 

and even, so it is reported, burned I lie II I* II. defense luxiks 
of Mrs. (Heather. Now this lodge seems to have fallen on evil days. In 
the June-July, 1939, Theosophy in Australia (p. 2<t> it »liters the plaint 
that “1988 has not been a successful year in our Imlge.” Attendunee is 
diminishing and lodge lectures have had to lu- discontinued. It stales 
that ■‘‘The Theosophical workers who seceded from our Lodge in 1934 
are still holding out from rejoining us.” Il adds: “Having found in our 
records a resolution expressing want uf confidence in our Theosophical 
Lenders and in the Australian Section, we have paw plmwl on o»ir 
minutes an expression of Confidence in our Leaders past and present 
nm( our loyalty tn the Australian Section,” With Hint, and the burning 
of Mrs. Weather's books it should h»w sei ilstlf right with Dr. Arun- 
dale's “Elder Brethren” who backed the Liberal ('.atlmhc I. horch fin.! tl-c 
World-Teacher craze. Clara Guild, who is dmihlless in part resi**m<>iMr 
for this, wrote a book, Theosophy uf the Masters See It in which she 
aimed to prove that The Atahnlina Letters endorse the Liberal Catholic 
Church, and in which she says (p. 31t>): “Another fifty years hence we 
shall probably be seeing a 'Back to Besant’ movement, and If. P. B. will 
have become mythical.”

olTuii.il


'Tu the In M<nib< r»".—White Imtu« Day at Adyar wan 
celebrated in putt by unveiling u memorial tablet to "The Unknown 
Members nf The Suriely” 1.1 tine. IH3l>, Tktt>»ni<hieal ll’orfcrr, p 140). 
These >>«•• tiny of wlmin |)r. Aruhtlale solid \Theus. Neivx and Notrf, 
Mny, )!>39, p. 4) thnl: "he lukes what is given him anil is thankful for 
it and dues nnt mueU mind what is Riven him ... ", or. as the Doctor 
said In hi» dedicatory uldrciu <m this occasion: "who very often joined 
every new mwvcinont as II camo along. Whatever some of the elders 
initiated or IdesM-.d, that they Joined " Wliut did they join’ Star in 
the East, Liberal Cathol e I'huri'h, (io-masonry, Temple of the Rosy 
Gross, 1?. S-, Mrs. Besuiil's Order of Servers, involving a pledge to give 
their nil t«> Mrs. I!., to spend ns she wished, atul perhaps others. And 
tlwy arc mostly nut dead either; they constitute a large part of the 
Thtmsuphirul Xur'n-ty mid aceounl for its failures; Lhey well dvwrvg 
a iik im rial t/ililtd mid a hip one, even if still living. For the next Wliito 
Lotus |my I suggest nuotlwr memorial tablet to those who left the T. 
S becaimc they could mil stand for the various vugarirs, psychical, 
religious, sexual, proMmted to them by "some of the elders".

Gi'ulftrii lladnnn.'» AltacJ: an Krishna mwti.- It did not appear from 
the pamphlet itself that Geoffrey llouion’s attack un Krishnamurti, 
Kriuhnmnm ti mid lite Sunrli fm hit/hl, was published by the Australian 
Section, T. S (Adym I It hours Ihr imprint of "The St. Alban's Press, 
The M mor. Mtumnii, Jiyilney*'—the Liberal Cuthrdir publishing concern 

and la>- n piilaiX comi,tending it written by the Kevoroml (now the 
Right lli'wi rad) L. \V. Knit i f the Libvial Catholic Church. For review 
woe March-April Cmiii;. It now apficnni from J'Aconop/ty iu Australia 
June-July, llilll) (p. 14) that it was published and distributed free by 
the Executive Committee nf lhe Australian Section, T. S. (Adynr) and 
its action has been cudoised by the General Council, which has directed 
thul .Mill tuples be scut to the Now Zealand Section, as requested by this. 
John G. t'larko, an Adyarilo young thcosophixt in Australia, protected 
ngninst the action*>»f the Exri utive Committee in publishing and distri- 
bnti’ig it. hut his letter «uv turned down tl in obvious that the Liberal 
C'.vLliolii' Church—thnl church which, whatever its merits, had its "rigin 
in a mural dunghill—is buck uf the attack en Krishnamuiti amt the 
freedom >il thought wliieli he stands fur, and further, that this fake 
church still hits n strong grip on lhe Adyar T. S„ an far as Australia 
and New Zeiilnnd sire eom-emed,

Hixiitu) \‘,-i (>nxc I'rmtiuf ian. Says Dr. Arumlale (June. 13-PJ. Thro- 
»«I'hient II inker, p, EM)); "So (ar ns 1 myself nm concerned pi rsmiully, 
my work just nuiv I* much mine mi other plam-s than nil LliU.” Gon- 
slrli-iiug the incessant activity of the Dorter on this plain- one wumlers 
Imvv lie finds time to nl.lriid Io duties on the other side, ami we fear he 
is risking nervous pro-,lint.ion. But the While Lodge is to be congratu
lated on having his aid and vve hope its members will appreciate ami 
profit by Ids sage advice m. tn running the world. In fact, iT wr may 
judge limn some of hts remarks on the world situation he might profit
ably be substituted for lhe Master the Prince, Regent of Europe and 
Amerirn, vvlm seems to l>e u sad failure. \\'c hope the Doctor, wlien 
he finds time, will tell us something of what lie is doing "over there",

llnuin-lhiiti.—Tlie exre'leut Finnish theosophical monthly. fli<nsn- 
Risti, founded by I’ekl.u Ft vast, suiters from the disadvantage of all 
minor liinguage pnblieiit urns, that no mutter Imvv excellent the contents, 
they ate nc< e-csible only to those who eno read that Inngihige, 1 know 
not over a liiilf-ilozeu I'iiuil It word«, but lhe frequent presence in Rntmn- 
Rinh of articles quoted or abslrmls from the CfilTrc and Tlte C'mmilimi 
I lieosuphint has indicated that it knows what ■; is about and has caused 
me to •iu>|sli<in whether the time spent ill reading the effusions of Dr. 
A rundale might not be belli i spent in getting a reading knowledge of 
that language. In my desperation I suggested to the Editor that he 



might think a little more of the salvation of id hets limn his own cuuniry- 
men ami aceurupiiny copies sent alirnud With a sheet of ah-lr.nl> in 
English, This suggestion has been f,,li.,w<.l in th. May ¡„m.c, But, 1 
regret to say, far from bringing me pea«.«, il bus only whetted my 
appetite to find out more in ilrtail what l:>iux<i 1,'intt is talking about. Ko 
if there is n paucity of commcninry in fi.inn* issues of »t irrric, it is 
txiause I have hern trying to get a sltcltl nnibng hn<.i< |.*.|ge rd Finnish. 
The foreign subscription lt> UiaiMit-lti»l' is $J.OO a year. winch should be 
sent Io J'.nnu Fartiuien, ViiinBiuiiiseiil.ul.u % Helsinki, Finland.

Sydney Young TheosoidiiMv.—A circnlnr issued by the Sydney I Aus
tralia I Branch of the Adyur Wot Id l' < d< ration "I Y'»trog Tlieosopbisl.-, 
ikite.l May 25th. I!i.‘!’.l. shows the idmrurii r of tin stiilf tlud is I•. iug 
pumped Into these youths iimlor Advar mllwiu.'c, These young people 
. ir <1, (iriiiihnl to raiHf itfib pounds IkIh.iiI fl.’Vit towards I), plibhia- 
m.n of a wondrous new boo); by (liidfrvy lludson. Thr h'mydmu •>/ the 
(i.afs. which will tie illustrated with ' v.i.dilul pirturts id' Aug. h; 
painted by Miss Ethelwynix' Quail*'. 1'|(is i< like p.irdiug n portrait vf 
a person from a verba) description, Gndfrey llod-ni mu being an utlivt 
and. as far as staled, Miss Quail nut a r lairvuy nut. Th. result will • 
pure imagination, lull, like Lt‘<idb.o.l.-r\ .lfe,< V»fr.l./,- <<»,</ fur,nd.fr. 
Thought i’r.rnw and Chttkrus, is likely in make a nice sum fur tin- nuiiior 
and publisher and to lie taken as find’s nvii Irnlh by ibr faithful. We 
hop., it will picture thnt angel dvs<i d>.>1 by Mr. Hu.lw.ti us tdtlmff 
ostrido a volcano and inhaling llm mi)I'lirniis fumes with gusto. Thr 
piflurea ure further described as ’’glurums” which is mine likely, (liven 
u nut too scrupulous artist with sunt, pabflu and a <lisp»v,t.. >. (>> r«.«-l 
people and really astounding results may follow and b.- Indievcd.

3fr. Sturdy ok I 'd. III. Srwi Itortriw.—Mr. I-’.. T, ¡Sturdy, the sole 
surviving member of H. P. B's "Inn.r Ormip," but wh<> lung ago kit 
the Theosophical Society, writes to 7/»<• ('„uuditiu Th, mmpJus/ (July. 
11'TI. p. 152) endorsing J. M. Pryse’» statement th.it Ib.-n i«>nr war an 
.tiplnnl Vid. Ill of Thr Seen I D,u1> 'uu. ami .i;>cits that Bertram «eight 

ley l.ncks him tip. Unfortunately for Mr. Sturdy’s rcc.dlcel ions, tn say 
mi more, Bertram Keightley is himself wi record uyut Bis own mipic in 
Countess Wacbtnieislir’s Ktnniuixct s nf II T- Din Mfal'g it»,l “Thr 
Secret Doctrine” that such a volume did exist and that lie himself cnlla- 
•• •’•aied in its preparation. Mr. Sturdy presents Just another illustrate»!» 
that people arc more prone to remember what they would like l'< believe 
but which did not happen, than to recollect what did happen. Str 
b'-rtram Kr-ightley’s statement in this f’RiTic.

■ I For k .Mutters More!”.— Dr. Arundnb is worried «ver the mrrtlk'ss 
of tile Indian Section. T. S. (Adyar) and .ails on II..» <»nicr.il Secretary 
to get busy with the slogan “Work Mutters More!“ (Jam-, l.l’h', 
Theoxnphieal U'o/Arr, p. J20). lie says: "Tile Lodges nusl fiel that 
it is not lecturing, nor fine syllabuses that are wanted, but rather work 
in the sense of carrying Theosophy into th».- miter w rid and making 
Thr- Theosophical Society honoured for its construelivv help m the 
building up of the national life.” With which Wc fully agree. It is 
interesting t<> compare the rapid growth of 'h< Theosophical Society 
in India in the early days under II P. If. and (tlcult wilh its inertness 
today .lust calling for more ‘•work” is noi enough. There is plenty of 
work being done already, judging from the nuim-i.nis lodge ami federa
tion reports, which reminds one of the man on ,i gymnasium bieyiie nr 
th, young lady chewing gum-—much ctfnrl and getting nowhere. Dr. 
Anindsde has the education and ability to load such work with prac
tical suggest ions and could do it did he not spend so much energy on 
visionary ideals, stirring up his chakras and, in short, “chewing the 
rug”.
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Clearance Sale
The following sligbLly used books for 3(1 cents each, postpaid to nny 

patl of the United Stales I foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. (I. 11. Nil credits. Original Prices in ( ). I'lear.t mention 
substitutes ait but few copies «« available.
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from Thunsophist, Lucifer, etc., 

l> all di/lerenl for .’fit cents (were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, 6 for lilt Cents; as they run, no exchanges ot 
correspondence.

ltrueo, H. Aildiitytou —The Riddle of Personality ($1.50). 
Dresser, Horatio IP. - The Perfect Whole ($1.30).

The Power of Silence ($1.50).
Tin- Philosophy of the Spirit ($2.50).
z\ Physician to the Soul ($1.00).
Voices of Hope ($125).
Human Eilicirin-y ($1.50).
The Christ Ideal l $0.75).

Druinuunitl, [ienry—The (Ireatcst Thing in the World ($1.001.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World <$1.5(l), 

UriiiHutoiul, IF. R.— An Introduction to Child Study ($1.70). 
Dubins, ¡‘mil—llilluciiei* el’ Mind on Body ($1.0(1).

Nervous Stalls; their Nature and Causes (80.75).
Self GiWilroI and How to Secure It ($1,50) 
Educnlimi of Self ($1.50).

Diiimis, I whir—Sugi’i vti-m ns Applied to Business ($1.00).
Diuinnit, Thernii. (/.-Per» mil Magnetism ($1.50).

Personal Magnetism, advanced rnurtie ($1.50), 
Power of Concent ml ion ($1.50).

Dunbar, I,r.—Cnriency, Fimmco and Banking ($2.50).
Duncan, John C..—Industrial Management ($2.00).
Ehbanl. Itichuiil - lluw Io Ae-iuix- mid Strengthen Will Power ($2.50). 
Eilf/er, I,d(»<iM—-(¡lem iiigs from Lnyht mi the Path ($0.75).
Elbe, ¡.unis —Future Life In Light of Ancient Wisdom & Modern 

Science ($1.20).
EUhtt, Mario—Household Bacteriology ($1.50).

Household Hygiene ($1.50).
Ellsworth. I’tild—Lliretl llcalirig ($1.10).

Health and Power through Creation ($1.15).
Elhvmnl, t' 4. -Sociology and Modern Social Problems ($1.00).

Sociology in its Psychological Assets ($2.50). 
Ely, Rieli’iril T.—Labor Movement in America ($1,25).

Monopolies and Trusts ($1.25).
Socialism and Social Reform ($1.50).

Ely. Helen fl.—A Woman's Hardy Garden ($1.75).
Ellis, llutrlwk—The Criminal i$1.50).
Emrrsnn. Ralph Wallin—Blue cloth pocket editions, viz.. Essays, First 

Series; Essays, Stroud Serifs; Lectures & Social Aims; Conduct of 
Life: English Traits; Representative Men; Poems (each $1.25).

Eisen we hi, .1. It.—lluw to Attract mid Hold an Audience ($1.00).
Art of Public Speaking f$1.02)

Emrrxon, H—Eifleii ncy as a Basis for Wages ($2.00), 
Escher, Franklin—Elements t»f Foreign Exchange ($1.00). 
Evarts. I)'. J.—-Light of Liie ($1,011).
b’i'ily, L. A.—Law of Hie Way ($1.50), 
b'rri/ewbmp, Hcrttniil (rr-Cufhnlic priest)—Thirty Years in Hili—From 

Darkness to Light ($1.50).
Etiirrhihl, iirn. T. — Rural Wealth and Welfare ($1.25). 
Debntei’s Handbook on Capital Punishment (pro & con) ($1.00). 
Fullnws, lit. Rev. Sitnii'il- Health and Happiness ($1.50).
Collins. Mnlwl—One Life. One Law ($0 00).

Fragments of Thought and Life ($1.00).



Remit lances from Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, if more ennvcuivnl, '.end 119 personal 

checks on British banks. Brill .h paper currency, or (unfilled)
British postal orders. British stamps accepted up to 3/ - Currie sul> 
Kriptinn, 2/6. Some British possessions rssm- postil! order» payable in 
London, filnnk Irish postal orders or checks. accepUsl.

Residents at Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank nr 
express money orders payable in New York, h/iritk (unfilled) Canadian 
postal miles of not over $1 each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cenls. Per
sonal bank checks subject to a heavy discount. CtilTlC subscription, 50 
cents (Canadian or U. S.).

Orders for books must be paid in U, S. funds or their current equiva
lent. 11.00 at present equals about 4/4.

A Short History of The Theosophical Society
The industrious Mrs. Josephine Ran.-.iin has compiled .1 Shirt His- 

to f nf the TheoMphirnl Soeutif which vrili be very u cfld tn students 
of theosophical histary. Except nt its early portimi it i- not a history "f 
the Theosophical Movement, but of the Thrnx-pineal Society of Adyar. 
Mid will he a valuable companir-rt tn Mr. -fintini iihIhwi'- tinldeii Ituk »f 
the Theosophical Society. fiS’.l pages ami goml index $:l.tl<i from the 
(J. E. Library.

A Ntqi-Thcosophienl Comic
Those who are looking for a rial curiosity hi the realm of Noo- 

Theusopliy will find C. Jinarajiidusa’s recent bank, OccetJr fuvesta/n* 
fi"»<, worthwhile rending. Brimful of the faith supposed to remove 
nmi.mains. 1 am not recommending it for any oilier p irposc than to 
show the stupendous follies mtn which theosophical stiitlrnis have been 
led by C. W. Lcadlicatcr, and into which they are still beitifr invited. 
Highly entertaining. $1.25 from the O. E. I.ikhaky.

“Concentration and Mctlitaliun"
Ooimeufrafiou and Meditation Is a reprint of a ri-marknl'le series of 

articles prepared by the Buddhist Tsulge of Isindon and reprinted from 
Bui-llilsni in England, it presents ths Bndilhisl views ntul methods on 
these subjects and Includes an account of Zen Buddhist procedure. 340 
pages with glossary, bibliography, and iudex. Price, $1 25, from the O. E. 
I.uuuHr.

A few Selected Sets of “The Critic”
I> side History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church »nd its Raid 

on the Theosophical Society, 25 issue», 25 a-nts. (1'1 British).
Corruption of Original Rlavatsky Texts by Mr*. Jivsnnt and others, 

10 issues. 25 cents (1'1).
Falsification of Theosophical History by Mr. Jinarajadnsa. 6 issues, 

15 runts (8d).
Correspondence on Theosophical Topics with “Our Cynic”, J. G., 20 

issues, 25 cents (1/1).
Lrwdbeatrr Scandals of JIM16 and Afier. 9 iMWi, -ID cenls (1/6). 

(Thia will be supplied only to F. T. S. known tn tin, or who give satis
factory references. Requests from strangers; will be refused.)

Theosophy or Net-Theosophy, articles comparing in |.uraHet columns 
the words of the Masters and 11. P. 15. with qimlalions from Besant. 
Leadhcater, etc. Proves that Besant and Leadheater corrupted Theo
sophy”. 45 issues. $1.00 (4/4).

The Ballards and their "Ascended Masters”, 6 issues. 25 cents (1/1).
The Hare Brothers' attnek on Thr Muhutrnit Letters exposed. 11 

issues, 40 cents (1/8).



Where (<i l,'ind the Theosophical News
Headers of the OllTlc lind in it, especially in the Periscope notes, a 

more cuniplele present a!mn «if and commentary cm current lh«-os>>phical 
events than can lie round anywhere else, unless one receives all the 
theosophical jmirnals. »ml not even then, as impartial comment is 
usually lucking. That’s why <ild xulwcribrrs hold mi. If they would only 
<1« .■Mimethiraf lo«:'t<l« nilvrvctmg others in the CiUTM' who need, Iml du 
nut get, this informalimi. it would render a service to them. Please rub 
your eyes ami do somclhing towards this.

“Thè Canadiaii Tlieosophist”
lf you can squeez«* imi .1 dallar, mdiscrifo fur Tlic Cnnadian Throsn- 

jihist (A. E. S. Smythe, Editor), either frnm 5 Hoekwvod Place, llumil- 
ton. Otti,, Cnnntla, or tlii* utlice. Ito il nnywuy, b'ric auiu/dc copy Jrorn 
thè C'iHtifh'iin iifiire nula. This is riut an advertisement, but a loken of 
vur high calcimi.

The History of Science
The education of students of “The Ancient Wisdom” can only he 

complete if they know something of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C. Dampier’» History of Science itud its Relations 
with I’hilntof'hn ami Rclipii»! is the best ami the most philosophical 
history of science since Whewell's famous Ihetoru of the btdnriir'c ScL 
cnees, written nearly a ccnlury ago. ami is fully up to date. Goes Lack to 
2,51)0 B. C. 535 pages, 72.50 from the O. E. Liriiaiiy.

Behind the Scenes with tlie Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S., you need a file 
of the Critic. It is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found it mpee.ient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A fiiv from August, 11*17 tn dnte, lacking only two or three issues, 75.00 
(21/4).

Genuine Letters of the Masters
N«t all purported letters and communications from Hosiers can be 

regarded ns genuine. Tim genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrinunalhm amt a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes I hem from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled l>y imitations and mere psychic 
production«. All from the l>. E. l.innirtv.

The Mahulmo Lrttr rx to A. f* .S'lnne/f, cd. bv A. Trevor Barker, 
f 7EU. Hf> tellers. Recognized ns the must important thctisophicnl Look 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the ll'isdmn, Vol. I, rd. by C. Jinnra- 
jndnsK, 71.25.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. II, cd. by C. Jinarn- 
J«dn«n, »2 *10.

A Master's Letter; The Great Mosier's Letter; 2 Bombay U L. T. 
pamphlets. 6 cents each, mote than one, 5 cents each.

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
gtudent« of Theosophy and Indian religions encounter many names 

and terms not lo be tounil in tiicosophiral glossaries. An excellent book 
to help them In this respect Is Dowsun's Classical Dictionary of Hindu 
Mytlioloyv and Religion, t/eopniphy, History and Literature. A standard 
work. I have long used It and find tt to meet practically all requirement*. 
Price, 74.00. from the U. E. LuntiAat
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YOUTH AT THE THEOSOPHICAL i KATEKNIZATHJN 
CONVENTION

This issue will reach rendiis tm> lair to make it worthwhile tn lepeat 
information about the Seventh Thvievophical Fraternization Conv« ulion 
at Detroit, September 2d ami 3d, but a special feature needs tn I"' em
phasized. It Mas * line thought of the organizers of the Convent iop to 
set aside a part of the time for a "Youth Session”. This I i vitaiii as 
highly significant and the <>i igirnilm uf the plan deserves a crown of 
lain els.

As those wlpi luivr kept in touch with the Tl>«*usi>|>hieal Movement 
must have observed, and as readers uf the ClllTlc have noticed, more and 
inure attention is being paid in recent times to getting young jnxijde |n- 
terested in Theosophy. The 1!. L. T. lodges, or some of them, have their 
youth classes; Point l»ma has its organized activities for the young; 
Adyar is making much of its "World Federation uf Young Theosuphists,'' 
which publishes u magazine, but which, if one can judge front what is 
published, is designed rather to promote the Leadbeater-Arondali-Ituk- 
miili cult and to use the yutltig to swell the ranks uf THE T hi-osophnal 
Society. Kcal universal brotherhood, which means in part brutherhooJ 
among theosuphists of whatever group, has received scant attention.

In tact, as will be remembered, H group of young theusuphists in 
Australia attempted tn start a movement looking towards a broader basis 
for the youth movement than just Adyarism, and were ciiidly, yes, I 
might say, contemptuously treated by the Adyar potentates. The result 
was, and 1 think it served the Adyaritcs right, that these young Aus
tralians were driven almost as a I*mly into the Point lamia T. S., where 
without doubt they will proft. This mny have been to their personal 
advantage, but it is lamentable that Advar, with every word, is showing 
that its object is not su much to bring about Universal Brotherhood as tu 
draw in all the young people that it can to swell THE Society and tu 
ronlribute in the glories of Adyar. I do not include the monthly t’n»«- 
ditui Yotniff Tkifigtfpk'st in the above remarks, but T do include all other 
Adyar activities which come to my attention through its official pub
lications.

The addition of a "Youth Session” to the Fraterntailimi Convention 
is Iherefore a move of the very highest imaginable signitivanre, and It 
is- iarncstly tu be hoped that those who have charge of the nrganizafimi rtf 
th* future conventions will do everything ill their ;muer tu further it- 
ll is not elWIigl* tn Lt- satisfied with niiimiinciiig the mutter a short time 
before the convention. A beginning should be made this very day towards 
organizing it and towards getting young people interested it, advance. 
It means bringing new blood into the Fraternization Movement. Young 
people are as a rule more open-minded than their elders, and while it is n 
triumph of good sense to have interested many of the «-Ider theusnphists 
in the Fraternization Movement, its real future lies with the young, with 
the on-coming ones.



Iheir bellies with apologies. And that represents lhe attitude of the 
Adyar T. S today—mi recognition of theosophi'-t« who will not join It* 
ranks and humble themselves before the throne at Adyal.

The M:Cend great crisis was over lhe l^adbcater affair in l»0®. Thia 
is presented entirely from the standpoint of defending Leadbeatcr and 
is virtually a defense of his behavior, something which tuinta the whole 
Adyar Soclvly today. (See Critic, January, 1939, ‘ The Trail of lhe 8tr* 
pin;.’) We are told (pp. UTU-Xll) that |)v. Wellit Van Hook stoutly de
fended Lead healer, but we are not told that Dr. Van Hook later with 
drew his defense and pronounced against l.eadheatcr. (8«e his magazine 
/i‘< t/tinni'itiom. Vol. vii. No. ft; quoted in Critic, April, 1928)

As for the whole Krishnamurti affair, including lhe famous Madras 
suit in which the father of Krishnamurti and his brother tried to recover 
po-.sr-' i<m of the boys, we are given a very onesided view. Mrs. Bezant 
(m.k lhe hnys tn Euruna, nnt only for their education, which may have 
bun true, but to get them out oi the jurisdiction of the Indiun court, so 
that sh> would not ho forced to hand them over—a rather dishonorable 
proceeding, one would think, of which she afterwards boasted. If one 
wants to get a more unbiased view of this affair hr should read th»1 book, 
.Urn ¿;<>»<r<if end the Air yen e Cate (Madras. 1913) which not only gives 
un acrount of the trial and the opinion of the judge un Leadbealcr. bill 
presents a collection of "Exhibits" at the trial, which throws it lurid light 

n L< mlHaler himself. We are told nothing of Mrs. Hvwnl's libel suit 
:q:fcin»t Hr. Nair, editor of the Madras medical jnurtinl Th' .1 uf ircjOic, 
which had made caustic remarks iiboul the attempt to establish "a temple 
of <irianl«ni so near Madras", a suit winch she lost. This section of the 
Uixtnry is virtually n whitewash of Mrs. Bisant and Mr Leadbeater, 
with Inconvenient evidence suppressed.

Wv »cad, indeed, of the Intel act Ion <>f Krishnar'iurli in abandoning the 
mle of Messiah assigned to him by Mrs. Beaant and Mr. Iaaulbcatei and 
the «ollupsc of the whuh- Slur movement. But that these sages had made 
u ridiculous blunder which should have exposed their pretension« is not 
even hinted at. Nor arc we told of the building of the famous land'» 
.■mphithcRtrr at Sydney whet« the World Tc.iehir w*i to appear in all 
his glory; something which atiircd a hngr section uf the T S. to the 
depths of their soul* and pocketbook«; how the g.«s<| but fanatical Ibiciut 
Mary Boeke, who was the chief agent in this cntirprtHc, had the credit 
'trdvn from her by Lendheuter. who hud hi* own name, and thnl only, 
inscribed on tho corner stone; and I'mntly how, after lhe vrdlapae. Hr. 
R.s ke, who happened to 1» traveling on the «me stcunirr with Mrs. 
Besniit. was allowed bv the hitter In die in hi i cabin Without even vh.it 
ing her It Is all a sordid sfoly which Mrs. Ransom has carefully avoided.

The commoliwi in Auslialia over the Leiidheutcr affair, starting with 
Mi Martyn's dixeowry that I eadlwater. a guest in his house, had tried 
to corrupt his son, and ths Inter Sydney police investigation of Lead- 
beater, tin sc are ecpiully slurred over. We do not learn more o( lh< 
police investigation than it led to no action against Lcadbenter, hut we 
are not told which was the fact, »hat this investigation produced evidence 
against [«odbetilcr, bit! that the reason he was nr.l prosecuted was 
because no specific dates could be assigned for his offenses.

The matter of the treatinciii of the Sydney Lodge, w hich later liecnmo 
the Ind. pendent Theosophical Snrli ty, in very inadequately handle.) W* 
are not told that Mrs. Bezant, after canceling th*' Lodge's charier and 
txpetling its most prominent members from the T. S., attempted to seize 
its valuable property, cstiniaLed at over |l|(K>,IHWi, hut foiled in lhe 
ulKiopt. the case being after rnnch litigation foully compromised by the 
Indi pendent Society paying a small sum towards liquidating the debt 
of a certain school which had been started with theosophical aims but 
bud fallen into the hands of the Liberal Catholic priesthood. This is n 
matter with which Mrs. Ransom should l.e familiar, as she acted as 
Mrs. Besant's agent in this bit of attempted rubbery', and xnme of her



<x>rn*upon<leBce is an record in this cdicr. Further, Mrs. P-anson Leila 
us Ip 457) that "'The Independent Theosnphica' Society lust its mnrien 
turn and. after a few years, died away." This i» untrue unless tha' 
demise occurred within Lhc past few weeks, as it still publishes it* 
journal, The f'nrh.

Jn her glorification of Mr». Besant's political activities in India Mi.«. 
Itansom makes much of her professed loyalty to Britain during the war, 
but says nothing about the fact that Mrs. Besant sent the llotchenei i to 
America with a load of pamphlets tending to aruuw American prejudice 
aguinxt Britain timing that critical period, with instructions to citeulat- 
ixe lodges, Congress and legislatures in order tn get them to pass r<-M--li>- 
tinns pi ¡.judicial to Britain A society of American theosophista wa- 
vigunized with this object in view, ixit the effort was happily thwarted by 
Uh* pimnpt action uf the U S. Dcpwitment ul Justice and the movement 
cullupaed.

Mrs. Bcsant's internment is, of course, treat'd in true Adyar »•yle, 
making her out to have been a martyr, which was . ust what the lady 
wanted. But we learn liuthlng of the real reasons as set forth in t.'ii- 
Official Report, House of Lords, October 24, 1017 (Vul. 25. No, 79), frimi 
which it appears that Mrs. Besant was a constant trouble maker, dulled 
the Government arid in her paper, A'erv huli’i, was virtually conikming 
political assassinations. This important document is given in part in tiro 
Juno, 1929, C*mc

Fourteen pages (pp. 42M>) ace devoted tn an account of “The 
Masters" which is obviously taken largely frmu Leadta-atrr's The Mntleut 
cnui thr 1‘nth and carries no tnure authority tlian the bare assertions, often 
incredible enough, <>f that iiunta of the art of theusuphical fiction.

It is necessary to point to these matte i s. and uttue could be given did 
space permit. One must be piepmed to find the book, while full of valu
able information, extremely partisan in some respects. How far Mr. 
Ransom is to blame, and how far the limitations uf the muteiial available 
to her. need not ho discussed. That she has assembled a great store uf 
valuable information is uiideuiuble. atnl we must feel grateful for it. but 
the biwk must be read with caution and disci iniination There is u good 
hides mid a useful bibliography which unfortuuatidy shows smm- striking 
and inexcusable omissions. The presswork is excellent and typographical 
errors arc rare.

I may sum up by saying that white the bwk will prove for student« of 
the details of theosophical history, like God. “a very present bi Ip it 
Umiblc,” also, like Cud. it I* likely to fail one in seme crisis. Like even 
th? best of foods, it require* a little salt.

“Theosophy as Ethics”
1 have stolen this title from a lecture by Dr. Das P. Panjta, At. A. 

(Cxon.l. Ph.D. (London), appearing in the July, 1939. Ccaidwit Mr - 
ophirt. You can get the whole lecture by sending ten cents to 5 Rockwood 
Ptacc, Itamiltun, UnL. Canada.

1 cite Hr. Pandia’s name for several reasons. Dr. randia is a pro
fessor in the University of Coiombu. Ceylon, who, for reasons unknown 
to me, has been visiting Canada and lecturing on theosophical topics to 
targe audiences, apparently with great approval. From an editorial in 
the same, issue of 7'Ac Ctinttditrn Theotoiinntt I learn that his reception 
has been better with the outside public than with membara of the Theo
sophical Society. The Kiwatiis and Rotary Clubs patronized him, he was 
taken in tow by the Mayor of Hamilton, and lectured from the pulp't 
uf the Unitarian Church in Hamilton.

And yet I hear that some of our Canadian theosophists were dis
pleased, while it appears that the Board nf Directors of the American 
Section. T. S. (Adyar) officially disapproved of "sponsoring him" «Aug. 
A’wrricon Throtuiphifl, p 17H), which is not surprising, seeing that he 
does nut bear the tag: "F. T. S., Adyar” and could not be expected to



sandwich his remarks with bymtikins to A. B and C. W, L. Of this all 
that can l>e said is that if his lecture in the July Canadian Theonttphitt 
is a fair sample the American Srctivn is acting in an extremely narrow 
fashion. ...

Il is not my aim in referring tn Dr. F'nndin to abstract his lecture. 1 
can quote only two or three passages, and then proceed to my own tattle 
He *ayst

"I ife is not Knowing but being. The discordant element* of mind 
and heutt can be harmonized only in the solitude of the soul. There 
is all the difference tn the world between those who believe in God 
with their intellects lepeAting the first article of the creed and those 
-a ho believe in it with their own being. The difference between us 
ordinary men ond the saint» is just here. That we can become pious 
without effort, by listening to a sermon, by repenting a prayer, by 
>eadmg a book. This is • southing di r am, hut II Is only a drram We 
must it l the belief ripen anti take possession of us by means of steady 
contemplation. It ia in intimate and compelling process but ti natural 
process by which the mind that holds an idea, becomes held by it.

'“Again, universal broth«-ihood is with many uf us an attiele of 
belief but with the saints it is part of their being. It is easier tu 
repeat all that is said about love than to love one's fellows and to 
have satisfactory relations with them. But real love is that imag
inary consciousness which one has to develop in the loneliness of I he 
•mil, a cnnsriousnesB which suffers and findi intolerable the Buffering 
uf another If we arc destitute of that mode of consciousness wc are 
not ri'idly human. True love regards the whole world as one's country 
and all mankind as one's countrymen Lovr means renunciation of 
one's own self, It is seeing with the other man’s r‘VOS, feeling with 
the other man's heart, and understanding with the other man's mind."

Ard the conclusion of the whole matter'.
"Theojophy is not a mate of thought but a way nf life.”
This last is something which should be kept constantly in mind. Yet 

it will be ignored on every side, whether theosophical or not Church 
Christianity is a horrible example of ils violation. ‘‘Believe and you 
will be snved” is dinged into everybody's cats, and no wonder that sen
sible people are more and more refusing to be beguiled by it. Relief has 
no virtue whatever unless you act on it, and if you really do uct on it. 
the mere matter of believing has no great virtue. On the contrary, those 
u Im believe and «lo not act, who are content with the sweet consolaticn 
of a creed, are among those who deserve the greater damnation, and, if 
there is anything in karma, will get it.

What really is Theosophy? Volumes and volumes are written on it, 
either under the name Theosophy, or if one doesn't like the term. "Eso 
leric Philobophy'*. Open almost any text book of Theosophy and read on 
ami on, and what will you find? You will find a more or less rational 
attempt to explain the mysteries of the universe and of mar. in par
ticular; what he is made up of, so many principles of such and such 
colors each; their shape? pr«date spheroidal- -except, of course the 
physical body; that he has a sort of worm coiled up at the base of his 
spine which can be induced to crawl up towards the head, producing 
carious results, how he originated; whether he once lived on the m«m; 
whether l>c sturted as a mere atom and is going to become a god, and what 
not And towards the end you will find Home talks about what is called 
"ethics” —how to behave so as to climb up the ladder of evolution as fast 
as you can and get to the place where karma will let you alone. They 
nre'not till so. hut most are. And you must believe all of these things if 
you know what’s good for you. Some years back I went over the theo
sophical journals which publish questions and answers, classifying the 
questions as philosophical or metaphysical, as ethical and as undeter
mined. I did this very carefully and embodied the results in an article in 
the Critic (May June, 1034). The result was surprising. With one excep- 



tivn the leading jnurnal* were devoting far—very far—more space ta 
philosophical and metaphysical and supposedly ■'scientific*’ i objects than 
!.-> Theosophy as a mode nf life. To be specific, of 1087 questions only 
I’.hl or 17.6% were on how to live. And the answers were l<ke unto them. 
Everywhere I was made conscious of the fact that th«os<jphi»ta and those 
who wrote and pretended to teach them thought far more a boot round« 
and races and Pitris and Atlantis and nrntiads and mental ami causal and 
astral bodies, and what snrt nt food they should take into their stomachs 
snd what would happen to them when they died and such matters than 
they did of the great fact that “Theosophy is not a mode of thought hut 
a way of life". And even when this is recognized, which is not so often, 
it .* so easy to think oneself virtuous because one knows, the law, instead 
of perceiving that knowledge of the law without living it as best one can 
just subjects one to u far more severe karmic pomroelmg than if one were 
wholly ignorant. It was Jesus who said that. It ia not only useless but 
worse than useless to road of the beautiful theosophical ethics and to 
feel convinced of their truth and yet to be contented with one’s superior 
cnowledge. Ethical truth is a terrible thing; if you do not obey it when 
you know it, it will destroy you; it will make you a Phari«ee and a hypo- 
ctitc. a deceiver of yourself. It w’ouid be far better to know but a small 
tni'dicum of these ethical truths and to strive with your whole soul to 
obey them than to know the whole ten—or more—theosophical com
mandments and to be content with the mere knowledge.

A friend once wrote me:
“They tell me you can’t understand the ethics till you grasp the 

philusuphv, but I believe you will never really g<'t at the philosophy 
without the elhles. And if I had to write a book on Theosophy I'd 
i-ut the ethics first, and before passing on to the Mulapmkriti and the 
Dh>an Chohan* and the Purushas and the like I'd tell my readers: 
'Now, unless you want first to practise thess tilings, you’d better 
dose the book right here and throw it away, fur the second part 
without the first will only make yuu a theosophical scribe and 
Pharisee.’ ”
After many years of going hither and thither in theosophical matters 

I have mure and more come to the conclusion, which would certainly 
< >< Ind,* me from an) esoteric society ar »eetton, that tn.ich of the so-called 
Ibe. sophical philosophy has little or do advantage over various oti.rr 
► n-terns. each of which may be entirely consistent in itself. As we utl 
know, the Holy Bible was once regarded ns u text book of science; an 
idea which has long since vanished except among the fundamentalist*. 
Exactly the same fate may be in stum for some of the theosophical 
thcnrles of which so much is talked. Even today theosophists are making 
thetnseives the laughing-stuck of those who are more disposed to regard 
thr achievements of science, slow as they may be and often subject to 
revision. To hold on to a theory because it is hinted at in The Secret 
Doctrine when it conflicts with the latest scientific conclusions, to attempt 
to twjst scientific observations and conceptions, to magnify those which 
appear to agree with one’s preconceptions and to belittle those which 
seem to disagree with them; to hold that a plausible and philosophical 
stimulation has in it something of the nature of an inspired prophecy; all 
of these things are tu be found among theosophirts today as they were 
among the believers in the inspired scientific character of the Bible I 
first saw the light in the same year as Darwin’s great book, The Origin 
t>f Spectra. Even as a hoy I followed the struggle between advanc.ng 
science and the old scriptural ideas; I saw the latter retreating, and I 
saw the damage done to the acceptance of the really svUirne ethical 
teachings r>f scripture through the effort to hold on to what should have 
been buried long before.

It is precisely the same today with theosophists. or most of them. All 
of the pronouncements on scientific subjects to be found in the theo
sophical writings are held on to with the same tenacity as was the belief 



In a flat earth, or that the sun move* around the earth and the world was 
made in xix. jays. Much of the theosophical credo U interesting and 
worthwhile as a working hypothesis, but to bind oneself to it is a mistake. 
But within less than a month I read again the notion that th-' sun is 
cold, that the whole animal kingdom, from elephants and sharks down, U 
the offspring of man; that modern medical science is pernicious, including 
vaccination and other similar matters; that every ntmu nt the thousands 
of tio.s ends of billion* even In that purl of the universe which we 
directly contact, is Ruing to become a god, that wlu n a child is born, the 
atoms which comprised his body in a former incarnation come scooting 
from all quarters of the globe to enter him again und get a Chance to be 
elevated, and much more. Really, did I not wish to preserve some of these 
theosophical writings as curios.lies 1 would throw out a large part of 
them to moke ronin for ether hooka. The tenacity with which mw then». 
ophisLs hold to these pre|<oxtrrous ideas and the way in which they 
juggle with words without meaning Is, I am fully convinced, going to be 
the destruction of theosophical ethical teeching for thr reason that thoy 
arc linked with the really splendid theosophical ethics and the public, not 
knowing how to distinguish, will throw nut that which is good with that 
which is bad or at least questionable. You will of course find people who 
will swallow anything that some leader tell» them, unquestioningly. But 
it is not these wlio will affectively bring the true theosophical ideas before 
the world. Read that funny little recent book of Jinarajadasa, Orrult 
hiv<»tiffiih’if»n, and the boosting of similar books by Leadhcutcr and you 
may see why it is that Theosophy, far from appealing to the best minds, 
is making a Idd for the attachment of the ignorant and credulous,

While it muy be worth one’s while io read of these things just to know 
what is going on. It would he far better Lu acquaint oneself with th* 
history and cut rent progress of science and to pay more attention to the 
ethical principles of Theosophy which are. indeed, those of the best, of 
the gloat religions In brief, Theosophy «Imuld be “not a mode of 
thought, hut n way of life”. When this is done, when much io th»- curient 
theosophical writing is relegated to the curiosity shelves of one'.*, lihniry, 
while much of it is looked un as intonating speculation rather than us 
something sacred, we may hope for real progress in the theosophical 
field; we may hope that it wilt have an lidloence on human proxies» 
instead of being something to laugh at.

Some Glimpses of PilTlelism
Under the caption "The Secret That Cannot be Told" the Institute 

of Metaphysics in Lon Angeles advertises one "Edwin ,L Dingle, F R 
G, S., well-known explorer and geographerwho U said lu have traveled 
in Tibet and brought back a wondorful system which will "tiring about 
almost unbelievable Improvement In power of mind", enable nnv to 
acquire superb bodily strength, secure better positions, turn (adore into 
success, and much more We are growing accustomed to the Tilietiin 
rackc-t; all one has to do is to claim to have studied in Tibet, and if the 
term "Cosmic” is added, so much the better. But here is something quite 
phenomena! and verging on the miraculous. Others have olfrceil their 
secrets for a suitable consideration, but here in Mr. Dingle wo have it 
master who will tell "secrets that cannot he told” which, if I may be 
pardoned the expression, jux( beats the devil.

Another savior of mankind is Thomas Robert Gaines, of Hallywond, 
"Founder of the H. M A. Movement (whatever that may l>e|. Leader, 
Author, World Teacher, President of the Institute of the Cosmos". who 
in "one w mderful free night discloses the Mighty Secrets of the II. M. A., 
the key to all supply”, a "New Revelation which ushers in the Golden 
Age of Plenty for All.” Mr. Gaines at least does not claim that bis 
secret cannot he told. Both of these gentlemen present us with their 
pictures, which but increase the wonder that "one small head cotlid carry 
all he knew." They are just plain mugs which might have been improved 



by the addition of a halo.
But now we come to the biggest wonder of alt The Sctenlifir Suecr- 

finstitute (wouldn't you like to know h< .ul.lnss?» offer«. t< n "privately 
printed courses" with another new secret of “a t tract i tig money", "hs»Iw- 
mi; acx power to attract your mate's love (sent prhtitr.ly sealed»”, on I 
other delectable information, the whole course reduced from $<li> tn »11». 
Likewise “New Secret of Attracting Mopey" with 7-1 items adopted In all 
conditions. This wonderful course tmlured from $"T> to <•*. Also :» on' 
I lrte course in ••Telepathy and How to Use It”: how tn construct ' .i>’ru! 
tubes” and shoot your thoughts I » rough them; how to make the girl 
love you; how an old man carl steal a young person’« vitality, ami murl. 
more. Even telepathy between flowers and minerals is considered. Ai' 
this wonderful “information" is now given for >|, formerly $15. The 
price reductions in this case are surely attractive uml should be within 
the reach of any fool or pauper, <u prison troubled with an execs-, of sex 
hormones.

These offers are certainly alluring; yon have the ilmice of thr-,. 
different sets of "secrets”. Tibetan, cosmic and otlwrwiw. There are 
getting to be so many rival vendors of secrets that we may look forward 
to a combination sooner or later—a joint stock or h> Idiots c<.imwiuj 
(limited liability and unlimited lie-ability I organized for the snlv.il.> n 
of mankind. There might be a special section mi •‘nnirrlic brlpeis” con. 
ducted by Geoffrey Hodson ami another <m "getting aacoiidnl" rue by 
the Ballard*. We live in a great age. Iml greater things lire before us.

Is the Critic# -I’criotlicar?
(« the CoTtc a "periodical”? I swareHy know. A »HTHidicat is itefincil 

as a publication appearing at regular mti ivaU. if you will look aL the 
dates iff publication you will see that this docs not apply, it is published 
.it Very irregular intervals. Is it then a “miigazinc”? No better; tit ' 
dictionary defines a magazine as a periodical piddieatmu. This seems I ■ 
be recognized by sonic of our correspondents, who speak of “your pan 
phlct". while otl,i i ; call it a '‘phtitni'lel’’. IVrhaps the altet ii.iliv >• delin' 
lion of magazine will hold, viz., a idaer where explosive» are nturmL Be 
thill as it may. whether periodical, magazine, pamphlet nr phnmph-t. i'.s 
cvuitiriuiinee is dependent on the financial support which its renders give 
it. and you. reader, arc one of these.

The Olcotl Diaries
The six volumes of Old Pinrii f.tnven. by Col Olvott, ate mt th»» 

original diary, hut are based on this, Innlrd down by the Colonel hiti -• If. 
The original scries of diaries, now at Adyar, and which were consulted 
by Mrs. Ransom in compiling her Start lli»h>rv nf Th' Tht awphir.nl 
Xnrirty, consists nt thiity Iviuiul volumes in Col. Iiicnit’s handwriting, 
fur he was a confirmed diarist. Adyar is now proposing Io publish these, 
which will doubtless be of great vah«e to students of theosophical history 
who want infinite details. Olcott prefaced liis Old Thnry f.rnrrx with the 
bin lenient that it is "The True History of the Theosophical Society”, 
which means as CM. Olcott saw it, though greatly overweighted with 
personal details and opinions having no historical value except as an 
Oiilobiugraphy. The proposed publication of the diarirs is discus-*-»? by 
Hr. Annulate in Lite Avgust, 1939. Tkte<<»phtet, P AOS. and l<y Mr. A 
J, Hunierster in Die .same. p. *179. Front what Ihe latter says it is tn he 
feared that in the later portions nt least they will tw appropriately 
expurgated and triwwrted to suit. Tn fact, Mr. llarterster says (p. ■te»>):

"ft seems safe to promise a vrrhulim publication. b»it if in the later 
volumes perhaps a loo intimate or personal note is sounded in con
nection with still living persons which would for l he time al least 
preclude publication. this shall of course Io* duly marked in its nppr,,. 
priate place.” _ , ..... .
This is all wrong. If Adyar is squeamish ntemt publishing Olcott s 

snlv.il
awphir.nl


(■pinions about persons still living it would be better to f»<»Ktpe>ne publica- 
tmn of the««- later volumes till death has cleared the way, and then give 
ns the whole, unpalatable ux parte may be. To omit parts is but Lu dis
locate the record. What we want ix Olcott, till Olcott and nothing but 
Okolt, not Ulrutt shaved, washed and dreiiaed tn suit a possibly riot ton 
♦•rnpulou* editor. You tony be porfeetly un» tlixl tf the Oilutwl said 
Snmilhitig nice nboul a still living pemmi, it would be given, but to say, 
fur examplu: “We hero omit what Cui Olcott says about Mr. X’’ ix but 
to raise ¡aissibly unjust suspicions and speculations about that pcraon, 
stall living. Truth may be severe, but it is just; concealment may be 
clmiilubb, but is prone tn lie unjust.

1 once heard Mr, Rogers stale, on his return from a sojourn with 
Mr. Ltndlieatcr in Australia, that Mr. Leadheatcr had n stenographer 
in constant at •♦•tidal ice oil hint every moment of his waking day, who took 
down every word hi> said, rmthing being rvgardnl as trio trivial which 
proceeded from his divine muntin These recurds were to be «ent to Adyar 
fur future puhlicntinn Perhaps a search of the Adyar cellar might 
bring these report« lo light, and Dr. Arundalr, if he ever gets the
J.'iOO.tlOil he is asking for, might publish them. Wc are also looking fcr- 
ivfird ti> tt • publication of the ‘Complete Sayings of George 8. Arundnle", 
in 200 volumes, nmrucco.

At the Periscope
l.atul Nrw* in Ihir/.- ‘Brother XII" died Nov. 7, 1034, at Neu- 

ihatel, Switforlaml.— II. Spencer Lewis, linperator of AMORC. died of 
heart disease nt Snn Jose, Calif., August 2, aged 55 years.— Beatrice 
l^ane Suzuki. noted Buddhist writer, died July 16.—Mrs. E. Norman, 
mainstay uf Point Loma T. S. in Ireland, dic-d recently.—Annual dues 
boost in American Section, T. 8. (Adyar) a great sneers.’, says Cook; 
but nieinhershlp lallt» utf 291; is now ;l,G45; three new lodges chartered 
nnd xi* dissolved.—Mr, Cook to rexnnut quarterly letter» to tnembers; 
can he beat Ariindnh? Tb.‘ Ballards descend an Brighton, England; 
now time to surround the country with a wall of violet flame. -Adyar 
to publish complete Olcwlt diaries in 30 volume«, expurgated to niit.— 
Adyar lo publish briltnl-now life uf Annie Bisaut, with halos mid rribcs 
of glory.—Adyar 7'/i<'<i.«iiplrixl to reprint J M. Pryse's funny article on 
missing v'ds. of Nur. iJorl. front Com. T/ic«».—A. J. Ilanierstcr, alias 
‘Tlrahtun Arya Aannghn," tIuiMhhto-LeiidbcnU-nte, resigns as Treas. of 
Adyar T. S. to gu to Ceylon tn work for Buddhism.—Adyar a thensoph- 
icul Mecca, says Arundale.

li/nulmi CoMvciWimg—The Wheaton Convention see ins to have been 
a delightful alTnir. nlihough Dr. Douglas Wild does not describe it this 
time in his mcllilhmux flow of King’s English. Grace Tabor takes his 
tibice in the August, 1938, American 'I'hconoyhist (p. 171). Mr. Jinara- 
jadasa was the feature and his Convention Address, according to Miss 
Tnlior, “was given ill two parts—the first intimate, tender, revealing and 
wholly imfKiixibli1 tn dexcrilw." which we regret. Perhaps he told of “The 
Lady of the Garden" who would not open the gate for him—a story which 
elicited my respect and sympathy. The feature of the next Convention 
is to be Mr. Sri Rum, brother of Mrs. Rukinini Arundalt*.

Bcntncr Lunt Snutki.— Mm. Beatrice Lane Suzuki, wife of the 
eminent Japanese Buddhist writer. Prof So|m4* TcitarO Suzuki, and 
herself a writer on Ituddliloii, died July 16th. Mrs. Suzuki was an 
American, wus horn in 1883 nnd became u Japanese citizen in 1911. Both 
Professor and Mrs. Suzuki contributed frequently to Buddhism in Eng- 
land. the former being an exponent of Zen Buddhism, while Mrs. Suzuki 
was an milhority on Mahnynna, her recent bonk. Mnhnytnla Buddhism: 
u Brirf Jlfttnital, being reviewed in the Oct. Nov., 1938 Critic. It is to be 
hoped that Buddhism in Muffltnul will give us more details about Mrs. 
Suzuki's work than the information at our disposal enables us to do



Point Loma T. S. Convention.—The Triennial ConvcnUMt of the 
American Section, Point Lorna T. S., will he ht hl at Hotel Raleigh, 
Washington, 1). C., Sept. 23, 2-1. For further information aik James A. 
Long, 401 South Albemarle Street, York, Pa. My understanding is Chat 
with the possible exception of some partly tnis-roexa Mecuom. all mretiug* 
art open to those who wish to iittcnit. whctlur morutiers or not- Tn«re 
will be u spécial public meeting Sept. 23, 7 tir I’, M , wl.cn “Th< Promise 
of Theosophy” will he discussed by noted siarulterx also a Sunday dinrov 
net announced as vegetarian. There is a dr tinrt advantage in leilihng a 
convention every three years, as there i3 less temptation to fid out the 
time with glory-halleluiahs to the leaders.

The. difference of a "T".—The August, liKi'j A Merreait Thcotofihitt 
(p. Dot) graciously reprint* an article bv Or <i. d< Thrnirkrr first t<iie 
Itlihcd in the Point I.oma Th«oti.»j<A»r»f Fn»a»»i. It is 1«» Ih? noted, how
ever, that it has used it as a «coop for the Adynr T S. Ewryhrnly mud 
have noticed by this time that the Adyar Society always speak* of itself 
as "The" Theosophical Sdytety (Cap "T" in "The") where«-« the Point 
I-ftma T. S. and oLiter niiwiablc miiigits are nitro “the" T. S In the 
reprint referred to Dr. de Purueker’a ii«xl- t •"tire“, referring tn his o»n 
society, becomes "The", thus lending the incautious reader Io infer that 
he is talking nf the Adyar T. S., a sort of cuckoo Iiiimocm which dues 
not appeal to tin.

lfnycratnr nf AN ORC Dir»—Dr. II. Spencer Lewis, Iurperntor nf 
AMOKC, ("The Ancient, Mystic Order R*.^e Crmda"), died of heart 
disease at San Jose, Calif., August 2d. ngr.l lili years It i< beyond th. 
province <if the (’KItic Io enter into a diacusamn uf the merits or demerits 
of thi* professedly Rosicrucian older. Suffice it Io say that it Was built 
up through the efforts of this really r» omrlmhl.- pet “O'* and prohuWy 
nas at this time a larger membership than nnv other occult organization 
in this country. Dr. Lewis was evidently a roan of immense energy’, and 
a* far as money is concerned n go-getter of first rank, else he could 
net have established his large plant at San Jose. A. carding tn his 
opponents he was an impoator, building hi* irgai.ir.nti.oi on sham Rosi- 
crucian credential*. He was a tighter tor', and did not hesitate to fight 
in the courts those who opposed him. His chief upponert wsm Dr. IL 
Swinburne Clymer, representing th» P. R. Randnlpl' Rosier ., ians, who 
published several large volumes with faoie.i es gahr. ami other dal« 
intended to demolish the claims of I<ewis. lewis reminds me of a saying 
i nee applied to the Critic—“Like a bee; hones at uuc end and a sting at 
the other.’’ Criticized, he could h«- most vindictive and htigious; 
approached more gently, he was affability itself Ncvcrfhelr.ss hr drelitwd 
to reply to the later really violent attacks of Dr. Clymer. It would 1* 
interesting to quote from his correspondence with the I'ittTic, which was 
friendly, but space will not permit. It can only be said here Hint while 
he was generally believed to be claiming Io be a reincarnation of 
Francis Bacon, nr at least hinting that he was such, u ratber caustic 
article in the Critic on this point (Jan. 1937) led him to publish n 
positive denial of such a claim in his own journal and in » fetter to the 
Critic (July, 19371. What will become of AMORC is iiwl-«s tn spéculai 
as he leaves a son and other adherent* wh.o will doubt’.- ■ try tv carry on 
a* best they can.

flnortl nf Director*. American Section. T. S (Arftror).—Among the 
27 decisions of the Board of Directors i.litirr. Theos., Aug., p. 175) wc 
note: 4<i) Decision against Advertising in T.nr Jfyxf.r Science magazin. -, 
which is commendable; 112) Engagement o' Miss N< tl t' r a ‘.bird y.ai ; 
<I0) "Disapproval of thr sponsoring of Dr. Pandiu" -whv, we do not 
know, unless it i>c that he is not sufficiently devoted I»» the Heavenly 
Twins, A, B. and C.. W. L,; (15) "Empowering the National President 
to proceed further with a project to provide an appropriate arched 
entrance Io the Olcott Drive”—just »tmtlitr xrhvmv for rpetitllng money.



/"•'Oir /¡ufiics.--I Tm Amertemi Thf>m»/>^ntt Ira« long fulluwed the 
practice of ri pm tup; the birth uf children to American T, S. members, 
in the August, 1939 issue l p. 192) it initiate:) the plan uf rv|<urting tins 
birth of grandchildren, This is just flue, ami we look forward lu it* 
including nephews, niece» uni cousins,

Mr. I'lyic Tu'ktvn lh<- Aibt'in/cit —Adyar i- «u pleased -with the effort* 
of J. M. Ir y*o tu rut lit* iiwii ward* almiit Mrs. Ilcmint and Mr. Mead 
doctoring 7 he Secret Doe.trine Unit it is going to reprint his article in the 

t.i»rmdiwi(. JTicoMnpAf«/, “No Missing Volumes of the Secret Doc
trine", in the September Thrns>ii‘kif1. The Adyar 7'Aro*<>pAieM It'uHLer, 
Augu d, 1919 (p. 2<<J), xay i of this that it "wmlderfidly vindicates Dr, 
Hexnut m work i.m the S. t) " The urticlc, of course, does nothing uf the 
M,rt; ite simply betray:, Mr, Pryre's ability to shift with the wind and to 
pas* uiT his own imagining': ax fact. Sec May and June, 1939 Critic.

"1‘tHehir lufectum" in "< U>.iennii>ii”—I am citing un article by the 
excellent seirme, writer. Thoma* II. Henry, in the Washington Ceeainp 
Stm of August 8. 1939. It is an abstract of mi article in »’recent issue 
of tin- Journal of the William i\ White Psychiatric Foundation and 
relatiM the experience of a schizophrenic as described by him In hi» 
lucid interval*. Referring to the patient hearing voices which are not 
under control of tin- will and which, *0 far as their character is con
cerned, would seem In rome from some outside source, we arc presented 
With “tlic “tr.'ibgr hypidhesix of 'phychir infection'”. The odd thing 
nlxmt (Ma is that the person concerned, and the writer, »cesu wholly 
iinncqunmted with the ancimit nml honorable theory uf "inspiration" or, 
na the miso may he. "olwession" by an outside entity, flut in order to 
keep in line with the current material! .tic views the writer ‘'suggests 
(he possibility that this energy system may have been an originally 
foreign one— any some syr.iriu <>f chrirgcd gnscs—-which has penetrated 
the human organism ami lodged itself in the brain . . .” That seems to 
me extraordinarily funny. Tim prophets, the other “inspired" writers, the 
mediums galore, the clniraudients -whatever the true explanation may 
he—ni c the victims uf "cl urged gases*' which )»cnetr«tc their bodies and 
manifest a sort of intelligence, mure or less! Here’s a chance fur "occult 
chemistry".

A ('nlniiu of Mmil<i)c -Person* who think that the lives of monkey, 
are uf more impm lance limn the lives uf children, and who have 
attempted to prevent Hi- imporhilion of monkeys from India fur experi
ments on the cause nml I realment of infantile paralysis and other 
disease*, may be interested to know that a colony of inonkevs has been 
planted mi the 3(1 neve island of Snntingo. one hu!f mile olf Pucito Itico, 
where they are to bn bred for «xpi'timentul purposes This is a joint enter
prise of C<<imnl>i’i tlnivi r.dty nml rhe Puerto Rico School of Tropical 
Medicine The colony is already <m the increase.

Some Atfyitr Jfrnibrrship Polo.—From the latest Adyar report the 
March, 1939, (.'rtnoilitu Threxojrhitt (p. 10) compiles the following data, 
giving the number of Adyar T. S. members in several countries per 
million of population •

United Stales 
Canada 
England 
Fra nee 
NeUu'rlamls
In Canada there are 29 per million belonging to the Canadian Section 

ami it! per million lielmtgiiig to the “Canadian Federation", which is 
directly affiliated with Adyar, is loyal tn Leadlx-utcr and will have mine 
of the "Hack lu Blavatsky" vagaries represented by the Canadian Sec. 
lion and The Ciiiiniliiin Thi'i>iu,)iliiiit. How many there are belonging to 
oilier groups or 1« none nobody knows, as the Adyar T. S, is the only one 
publishing membership statistics.

OM Cherenzf.—We hour that that master of pompous verbiage, OM 

Australia 175 per milliun
Rclgiun: "9 |>cr miltion
Unteli East Indie* 29 per millmn
India 13 per million

31 per million
15 per milliun
74 per million 
<13 per mil limi 

2 Hit per million



( hcrviizi Lind, alias Kwang llsili, alius This. Tl.rl and the Other, is still 
active and claiming that he is the original Master K. 11. tie 18 reported 
u" saying that he, as Master K. 11., has decidl'd tn limit hi-. attentions to 
Spanish streaking people, they being uinrv re*|k>UMv< to his claims than 
ethers. This is » resolutinn for which the Text of Us most be truly thunk
ful. At the rate at which he was proceeding when last heard (mm. he 
should now bi- the head of at least fifty societies and institutions.

Al-krveiitte mul EcuHitmite.—I rude «hat the Thriwphif’nl IPorlcr 
i« saving space liy spilling Rishi ”Rsi*' ami Sanskrit ’'Samskrl". Fur
ther economy, and more space for the lloeti t s remarks, could lie had by 
printing llesant “Bsat" aild Leadbeat-r “Idlhtr". Tbrsi! nuvnil hie 
of a horrible afibrcvinti.in used in certain English BudiUnst publications 
—"Hsm'1 for Buddhism. Before I got un 1« this I thought it stood for 
•P.nplb m”. And the same might he said uf writing t’hristMnity ''Xtian- 
iiy". which, to be cmisistenl, would involve writing Christ "X1*.

-ldyor Art fatl/cry.—Besides postage stamps. -Adyar is to collect 
works ni aft- The American Section. T. S. has about decided to donate 
a «eulptim representing Lincoln freeing the slave«. which is to cost 
$l,2i'O (if and when) to Ire executed by Richmond P.irthe, 11 young 
American Artist with a capital “A". See August. 1949. .Iwri />■ Th/ - 
to; Arsf (pp. 172, 171). If the Section wishes il» ire still lunn- generous, 
it might donate the Borglum portrait of IT 1*. Itl.iviil-ty with lhe tnvtb- 
ache, which Mrs. ITirtChmrer unloaded on tire Wbrattm lloadifuarterji, The 
elegant fromc, at least, would have some value.

Ilnliuii Strtion, T. S. f.tifpnr).— In the Ikhniary • ‘arrr» was pub- 
ished a letter of Signor Ciiatellani. Gen. See. of lire Italian Scctimi, T. S. 
Adyar), quoted from the March 7*A<nx»nArvf <p. iO'.'l, rtaling po-Uivrly 

that acting under compulsion of the Authorities: “AU of the .Society'» 
assets (books, files, memlrerxhip lists, bmdt-k»-eping records. etc.) have 
been handed over to the Authorities.” That seems drfinile enough. but 
n<*w conns one Dote Guiseppc Gasco, slating ill a letter to 7'Ai- Thr>- 

June (p. 287): “I cun say that the Authorities declared that 
• uch things did not interest them. And so. everything rem« ir.nl m the 
hands of Mr. Caitleliani and his friemts to whom ludoags the great 
responsibility of th,' dispersion uf The Theosophical Si« ieiy’s property. 
Ti nt is sorrowful and shameful, but it is nw-.uiry •" tell al! the truth.’1 
Well, what? Who's a liar?

tlorcntcuts of .Vr. JJanterster,—Tt.c August, 19J1I, Thms^phiait 
IlkirXer (p. 19G) announces that the learned and ixnui-timi-jr) pngna- 
c'nps Adyaritc.. Mr. A. J. Ilamerxtci. also known ns Bnitmu A ya 
A«angha, has resigned his office as Trisisni« r of lhe T. S. to go tn 
Ceylon in the cause of Buddhism. With tint greatest n-spnt f,,r Mr. 
Hanierstcr’s learning he has shown hiniwlf an ardent isirnnerit of la-ad- 
Ireatcrisni frem A to Trxard and on« wonder« whi-tlu i he will attempt 
' i produce a hybrid of these two diiinrelrival'y opposite beliefs Tbi re 
may still tie living some Ceylonese Ihiddliists who niucmUr lx,w 1-ead 
heater persuaded lhe young Jinarajadasa tn ilope with huii t. l-lngiaud 
witlwul the knowledge of his paienis.

Tkrotopltit mid LtnurbiilL—As the centenary of baseball has just Ireen 
cclebraled it is upprorariate to mention that Abner l><mb!e,|ny (later 
Major ntul General), the- inventor uf I be game, juinc'l the Therompld«al 
Society June .10. 1878. It IS stated that he lirsl met I al. flj^utt al a 
mditary tribunal. He was Vice-President uf tire f-.«J- 1ami1-(hH8, and 
wa> < IccLvd President pro tern, win n II. I*. H },«<l Dli-idt. departed un 
their nthniou to India. The 1948 Adyar Itihroalo/uul Tt/cosaphiml 
\'mr Hook -tales that he was ’’Ad interim I’rr-sidenl i f the J". S. Jan. 
1?. 1879 tv Feb., 1679. but a T. S. ilipkmui i«sit<-d to Lllnut II Page, 
dated Dec. 19, 1882, reproduced in facsimile in the June, lH9f> Path 
(p. (•2). bears his signature ns “Pro ti in. l'n -ident . One wonders which 
will last the lunger, baseball or the Thvosophirnl Society At present lhe 
odds seem tn fawr baseball.



($1.25)

($2.50).

Clearance Sale
l lic following slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any' 

part of the United Slates (foreign, postage extra), Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). Please mentwn 
substitutes US but ftliv copies uro available.
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from Thsosophist, Lucifer, etc, 

G nil dillereiit for 3t) cents (were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, 0 lor .‘JO cents; us they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

FniiicV’orth, filin’. C.- Glimpses of Inner Truth I $2.25).
fi. M. X.—One Thing I Know; Power of the Unseen ($1.40). 
fori, Enrico—Grimittnl Sociology ($1.50).
field. .1. P. L.—Story of Canada Blackie (reformed convict) ($1.00). 
fMdiufr-OutJ, Ht V. F. -Thr Wonders of the Saints ($1.60).
Fiiilev <Q Xnnde num Amin icon Executive A Executive Methods 
Fischer, Dr. Louis — Health Care of the Baby ($0.75).
Fiske, A. I(.—-The Modern Bank ($1.50). 
Fiskr, John—The Destiny of Mun ($1.50).

History of the United States for Schools ($1.80).
The War of Independence ($0.75).
The Critical Period of American History, 1783-8!) ($2.00). 

Fluwinurinn, Camille— -Mysterious Psychic Forces (psych, res.) 
Fletcher. H. F.—Architectural Hygiene ($1.60).
Fletthcr, Horace—A. It. Z. of <mr own Nutrition ($1.00).

The New Glutton or Epicure ($1.20). 
Optimism ($0.75).

Firmer, Abra/uvm—Prostitution in Europe ($1.30).
Flint, Frrd'k ITertf—-Para or the Mystery of Love ($1.50). 
Flournoy, Theodore—Spiritism and Psychology ($2.00). 
Forhnsh, ll'in. /?.—The Hoy Problem ($1.00).
Foght, H. IP.—The American Rural School ($1.25). 
dr fnnutro, Carla—A Modern Purgatory la New York prison) 
Forrest, J. Dorsey—Development of Western Civilisation ($2.00). 
Fosilick, Harry fimers.i«—Challenge of the Present Crisis ($0.,r 
fomitic. de la Matte—Undine ($1,110).
Fonder. N. (L—How tn Sell ($l.l>0).
Franchrzzn—A Wanderer in Spirit Landa ($1.50). 
Frank, Henry—Mastery of Mimi ($t.0<l).

Modern Light on Immortality ($1.50).
The Triumph of Truth ($1.50).

Franklin, Dm pemin—Autobiography ($0.60).
Franklin & .Uer.Vidf- Elements nf Electricity A Magnetism ($1.60), 
French, Lillie It.—Homes and their Decoration, illustr. ($3.00). 
Funk, Inane K.—The Widow’s Milo (psychic) ($2.00).

The Psychic Riddle l$l 00).
The Next Step in Evolution ($0.50).

Galbraith, Dr. A. iV.—personal Hygiene and Physical Training 
Women ($2.00).

Ganonij, IT. F.—The Teaching Botanist ($1.25). 
Gates, Elmer—The Mind and tho Brain ($0.50).
George, Henry—The Land Question ($1.00). 

The Junior Rtpitldic ($1.50).
Gcphurt, IP. F.—Principles of Insurance ($1.60).
Grstefeld, Ursula A".-—The Science of the Christ ($2.00). 
Gewurz. Elins —The Diary of a Child of Sorrow ($1.00),

Hidden Treasures tif the Ancient Qabalah ($1.00).
A. G..—The Science of Regeneration ($1.00).
Gibicr, Dr. Paul—Psychism ($2.00).
Gillian, H wi. H.—Camp Life and Trapping ($1.00).
Goetia; the Lesser Key of Solomon ($1.00).
The Golden Fountain, or the Soul's Love for God (mystic) ($1.35).

($1.25).

.50).



Course in Public Speaking for Th cosophists
If you want to teach Theosophy, it 1» not enough to know it; y<m must 

be able to present it. The Blavatsky Institute of Theosophy in Canada 
publishes a series of twelve lessons in Group Work in Vrblrc Speaking, 
th" utm of which is to train would-he tlH-o,«iphi<-rtl ‘peakers sn.l to rem 
e,ly the deplorable lack of competent Iretiirrrs. The jr-snn* are prepared 
by Huy Mitchell, a prominent member nf the Canadian Section, T.S., 
well-known expounder of The Scen t Dnctrme, ami are based on an expe
rience of over twenty years as a public speaker. They enter into nil de
tails of the art of public presentation, giving I lie methods and the reasons, 
occult and otherwise, underlying them

The price of the course of twelve lessons is >3.00, ami they may be 
obtained through the 0. E. Library.

A New Montessori Book
Those who are interested in the training of children according to the 

methods of Madame Maria Montessori will appreeiato her latest book. 
T».r Secret of Childhood, $2.50 from ilir O. E. LhiRakv

Not Yet Corrupted
Despite our limited space we cannot refrain from referring again to 

Th< Canadian Thco»ophist, edited by the General Secretary of the 
Canadian Section, T. S. (Adynr); the o‘tl</ »(f trial Adyaiia-i journal 
standing for real Blavatsky Theosophy and sail beguiled by B< «autism 
or lured by Lendbcaterism. Monthly, $1.00 <4/10) a y>ar from 5 Rock
wood Place, Hamilton, Ont., Canada nr Ihiuugh this t'llice. free sample 
copy from the. Canadian office only.

Light Summer Reading
For a lot nf occult fairy tales, pul out in smur earnestness, I recom

mend C. Jinarajadasa's new book, Orexll hlvrefiyatiam ($1.25 from the 
G. E. Library). Also tells how Leadbi-nicr liied to steal Hie young 
Jinarajadasa from his parents and carry him olf to England. Naive 
exposure of Loadbeater as a scoundrelly abductor.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has liccn going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adynr T. S., you nocd a filo 
of tint Critic. It is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, nnd to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A file from August, 1917 to dale, lacking only two or three i—m.'s, $5,011 
(¿3,'ll»).

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published: others in preparation:
Defence of Madame Hlttvainlcy. Vol I, exposes the Hares. RO cents 

(»/fl).
Defence of Madame Btavatfk.y, Vol. II, exposes the Coulombs, RO cents 

(»/fl).
New Universe (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, -1, 5, 15, In Cts. each (Gd).
All from this Office, or in Great Britain at British pi ices staled from 

Mrs. Beatricn Hastings. 4 Bedford Row. Worthing, Sussex.

“A Buddhist Bible"
A collection nf the most important Buddhist scriptures, edited by 

Dwight Goddard the eminent Buddhist scholar. One of my favorites. 
Make the acquaintance of the delightful Sixth Patriarch, Hui-tieng, and 
the great Tibetan yogi MJnrepa. $3.0<l from l.he O K. Liiihvry.



Correspondence with “Our Cynic**
Ah a numlivr of ivudi-r* have (■xfirvraid interrai in a casual issue of 

the Ckii'ic rimiainiup. n hitter fenili the Editor t<i J. G.—“Our Cynic1*— 
we nife» llie rutile rerii« of 19 t’nriirH, containing this corri-xpumh-nec, 
back ami turili, Im 25 emits J G. was u>i<> nf the keenest critic«
of theosophical foibles 'mmetimes tou keen—that we have encountered.

Alihayann Buddhism—What Is It?
I rail attention again tu Mrs. Beatrice Lane Suauki's MaAoynna Bodd- 

hism, A Brief junl published, which will tell you about the type
of Buddhism prevailing in China and Japan. The only book of the sort 
in print; written at request of the lludjhist Lodge, London. See October- 
November Critic, fl.25 from the <>. E. Libkarv.

Mie. A. I.. (Jleallter on 11. P. Blavatsky
The late Mr». Alice! I- Ckather was very closely associated with 

H. P. D. and understood her better than almost any other». The follow
ing, while not strictly biographical, give n better picture of II. P. B. than 
anything else written, ami defend her teachings agninst those who pro
fessed allegiance, but who followed niter false gods after her death. 
They are:
H. P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work tor Humanity, bd»., (1.28.
H P. Blavatsky as 1 Knew Her, bds.. $125. 
II P. Blavatsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr., $0,80.

Also;
Clfuthrr & Crump, Buddhism the Science of Life, JI.50. The Pseudo

Occultism of Mrs. A. Hailey, ppr. 25 eta.

Inside History of l.ea<ibe:iter's Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claim», of the Liberal Catholic Lhiirch, 
the dim r putable clinracicr of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Ol«f Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive tbcosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the elloi is of Annie Besant and C. W. Leadbealer to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky ami the Musters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty five 
issues of the ClMTIC. Every true thcosuphist should rend them. A sot of 
these can be obtained from liiia office for 25 cents l ur 1/3) in stamps.

What Buddhism Is
Ito >ou know whilt Buddhism is? If not. read H'Aat u> BuddKieml, 

bi the Buddhist Lodge, Lamdon. Read it anyway. Price, $1.00. Also:
- tuddhiem in Tvaneiationn, by IL C. Warren, $3.15. Highly rwors- 

m. ...ti.
.'uddhinn the Seienee of Life, by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump, 

11.50.
A Bmldh’uit Bible, by I > wight Goddurd, $3.00.
!'L Build hint Colt e'htsm. by II, 8. Olcott. $0.50
J A» L\pht of Anti, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1 65.
Mo ba pano Bnddhieui ; n Brie/ Mulinai, by Beatrice L. Suzuki. $1.25.
A Bruì iiiiddhtrl tilooxney, ppr. $11.50; doth $1.00.
A Buddhist BUrhopi njihy. all books and pamphlets in English, $2.60. 
Subscribe for Buddliirm in Kngland, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2.00 n year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from 0. E. 
Library.

Free on Re<]ueat
The famous Martyn letter to Mrs. Besant about Lcndbeater.
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MORE THEOSOPHICAL TARGET SHOOTING
Now that the guns have begun tn shoot it might tv worth while to 

make an appraisement of the efforts of those good people who are being 
induced by Dr. Arundale in the Theosophical Society, and Vv others else
where, to move the Powers Above by prayers and invocations, or in sonic 
raws by generating and projecting thought force, to alter the course uf 
events. It is most surprising that otherwise intelligent people should 
ding to what has been must abundantly proved, not only in recent years 
but throughout history, to be nothing but a vain delusion. I am |w»t 
speaking against prayer, provided it is combined with a bit of common 
sense. Without doubt many a person, through prayer, las enabled him
self to pul) himself together and to bridge over some crisis which other
wise would have swamped him. But that it has the least influence on 
some supernal Power, that it can induce such Power to do what it would 
otherwise not do, there is not the slightest evidence.

We all know that when there is a war both sides pray fervently to 
their god or gods, or it may be saints, to bring them victory. Each oppos
ing parly says and usually believes, that “God is or our side". It is fairly 
reasonable to think that God cannot be on both sides at the same firm, 
and cannot give victory to both, in the last few weeks we have heard 
expressions in high quarters that “God is with us”. This is usually just 
cant and nothing else. When it is not, it presents the curious feature 
that while they believe that God is with them, they al-o think that He 
will not act in their favor unless they tel) Him what they want Him to 
do so. While predicating a Deity who is all-powerful and nll-wisr, they 
insult Him hy assuming that lie is low and mean enough not to do that 
which is in the long run for good, unless He is begged to do so—a pretty 
poor sort of God, I should say. Suppose a child should be taught that his 
parents, loving and wishing the best for him, would nut do it un'-CM 
implored to do so! You would laugh at that, yet you postulate just tnat 
sort of Deity. And notwithstanding that facts show that such prayers 
havr no effect whatever, that it is brute force which in the end gains the 
victory, that the side with the must men or the must and best armament 
wins out. no matter w he liter justice is on its side nr nut, people still ding 
to ihi-ir delusion.

Without doubt it is comforting Io think that some Big Body Above 
is on one’s own side, but it tends to Imve a paralyzing effect Those who 
try to cast their burden on the Lord are the less ready to try to bear .t 
themselves.

Theosophists are ns much affected with this disease as others. There 
won a time when it was recognised as a cardinal principle of theosophical 
teaching that whatever progress one made was by and through one’s own 
efforts and through these alone. But that day has passed. Just as the 
churches have their guardian saints, acting for the individual ur com
munity who will pray to them, and sometimes after offering material 



considerations or bribes, so the theosophuta now have adopted the same 
conception. We now read of "the Master the Prince”, who is “Regent of 
Europe and America" and who s supposed tn he behind affairs. \ct 
anyone who wdl give the matter a moment's thought will perccire that 
if such a person exists he is a most lamentable failure; his intentions 
may l>» good, hut lie accomplishes nothing And some wilt even tell that 
Mrs. BeMlnl is watching over the welfare of Europe -like an old lien 
sitting on an addled egg.

Who is responsible for this’ Without doubt it proceeds from the 
Adyar authorities, past and presept, for I have yet to discover that 
Other lheo'.ipbists than Adyarians are thus affected. There was at 
when the teachings of H. t‘ B. hod some influence, when the trackings 
of the Mahatmas were regarded os worth cnnsiilvring Then came Mrs. 
Bcsant. aided and egged on by Mr. Madlieater, who attempted to force 
on theoaophlsta the dogma* of tl>u church, whose conception ol God was 
that of a Being who could be influenced by parading before Him tn the 
multicolored robes of the priesthood—priests whn had by virtue at a 
sort of apostolic succession acquired the power of getting one-» sins for
given for one and one’s karma unnulled, ur, as the (beat Lvadlseater 
said on so many words, could untwist one's ether for him while he could 
not do it himself. It was these two worthies who conspired together to 
convince their followers that God could be influenced by a display of 
ecclesiastical millinery.

And l>r. Arundalo, President of the T. S„ himself a priest of tn«t sori, 
who keep* his ccclesinsticu) regimentals preserved in. moth halt* for us* 
on occasion, is doing his very best to destroy the still remaining vestiges 
of the origin») Theosophy, Only a year ago he cimeucted a scheme which 
was greeted with a regular halleluia chorus hy Ina followers, which con
sisted tn having T. S. members at the same moment all over the world 
pour out thought force over the unhappy Europe, spraying it from north 
tn south «nd then from east to west over each nation, a minute or frac
tion of a minute to each. You don’t believe it? Read August, lf>3bt TAto- 
iti>l>/iical IVarld; September, 1938 Amtrican Th< ; July-August.
1938 7’A»«>s<.pAteui Neivt ctnd .Vote«; and September, 1938 Critic. And 
those T>articipating were asked to »end their nanws and addresses to the 
Doctor nt Adyar! The plan was widely advertised and I suppose as 
widely adopted by the faithful. And with what result? Look at Europe 
today and a»k ymirstlf whether this thought-force shooting has had Lhe 
least effect. Clearly it has accomplished nothing whatever.

And yet the delusion persists. Now we read (Sept., 1939 Ameiit-nn 
TArOiO/iA/it p 199; July, 1939 ThCOBophiil, p 308) that the scheme is 
to be renewed with »till greater vigor. It is called “Cooperation for 
World I’eacc". The cooperation is much a.* before. Special hours are set 
apart fur the performance, ns it is believed that if ever 80 many persona 
ran !»• Induced to sit at the same moment, in chairs or cross-legged as 
they prefer, and project thoughts of peace, it will have a morn powerful 
effect than if done at odd intervals. Those participating are again asked 
to report their name.« to “The Publicity Officer, The Theosophical Society, 
Adyur." Why, I know not.

In each ease the meditation is to end with the following “invocation’': 
“O Power« of Love
“We pledge to You our faithfulness, knowing that only Love can 

redeem the world.
“We invoke Your Blessing upon all who strive to serve you.
“We invoke Your Blessing upon all who arc enduring cruelty, that 

they may discover their enfuhiincnl in Your Love even in their misery.
"We invoke Your Blessing upon all who are inflicting cruelty, chat 

they may be moved to return to You and serve You.”
To this is added that those participating “might think of Adyar aa 

the International Headquarters of one of the greatest movements for 
Universal Brotherhood at work in the world, and seeking to receive its 



urolherly power, reJay thia among the countries of the day. Afid more.
These Powers of I»ve are, of course, the old fashioned Jehovah. the 

Masters real and imaginary, the Saints and. lest we forget, the Regent 
the Prince and Mrs. Besant. And further, it is an advertisement of 
Adyar, coming from a source which is eternally prating about Caii'eraal 
BrutJierhvod while determinedly declining to admit the existence of 
brother t’-ieosophists who do not enroll under the Adyar banner.

1 think this all hokum and believe it would be much better if these 
people instead of trying to influence the world through iavocations, would 
get busy and knit stockings and make bandages for those who are risking 
their lives to effect that which these persons are only blabbing about. Dr. 
Arundale has placed himself on record as saying that war is better 
than peace with dishonor, and to him be all thanks for this. If he would 
retire his delusions to his moth ball chest for the lime, and enconrugv 
lrs followers to do something which will at least bring a little comfort 
to the fighters, instead of imploring the gods and saints to do it, w« 
might hope for some results, however small. As it is, ne is only eww- 
aging his followers to become inflated with the conception of their own 
virtue.

Mor« Light on “Secret Doctrine" Vols. Ill & IV
by Bast! Crump

Since sending you [Tin’ Cnund'ma Tbrasoyhial] my reply to Mr. 
Prysc's article, May, 1933 [Cunudian rfce«i»v|»A<st], which Mr. Sturdy 
and others are so ready to think completely disposes of the whole u'.e-- 
tion although it only settles that of the actual prir.tng difficulties and 
not what became of the MSS,, I have some further light to offer on the 
problem which, to me and my associates, is the best solution yet found. 
Now that we have it we are wondering wby no one ever thought of it 
before as the most likely explanation. No doubt there will he objections 
to the method employed to obtain it, but in our opinion it stands or falls 
in any case on its own inherent probability. This method is one familiar 
to us in our private occult studies during Mrs. Charter's life since 
H P. B.'a death, and especially since about 1909 when ¿«-finite study and 
practice was started in accordance with H. P. B.'s instructions to an 
early group in London, and is still available. I therefore decided to try 
ai.d get from the Nirinanakaya II. P. B. herself an explanation of the 
mystery. I asked whether (1) Vols. HI and IV were destroyed by her, 
as suggested by the Green story [March-April, 1939 Came; April. 1939 
Ciiimdinn Theosoykitl], on account of the failure of the Inner Group; 
<Z> Whether her statement at the end of Vol. IT meant that, ovring to 
this failure, those »oiumes could not be published; l3) Wns their lie 
atruction. if effected, by simple burning unknown to others or phe
nomenally? The following statement was received in reply.

"‘The M.SS. are not destroyed, but are in the hand cf those who 
ace secreting them for future use, containing, as they do, the essence 
of the secret teaching which will be assigned to the knowledge of a 
future Master, when the already mangled fragments of the Society 
I once had such hopes for are disintegrated beyond the possibility 
of repair. The documents arc incomplete, for at the time nf my call 
I was working on them, and when I found that mv siret.g’.h was fall
ing I destroyed what 1 was then writing as I realised that my re< «ip- 
rive faculties were deficient and I «as afraid of error. The owner of 
the MSS. is now waiting in the hopes that they will be mmpLrted 
and it is possible that they will be but it will not be for many years. 
This I can be sure of, but done it will be. Remember the Asiatic 
proverb of the Serpent of Wisdom.

“These manuscripts are in India and were acquired by the owner 
to be used, as I have said, for recommencing the movement at a future 
time. The destruction of the additional matter was done by dema
terialisation. The whole was not in my keeping at the time. It was 



unnecessary to destroy the entire MSS. simply because the Society 
was a failure, as there were others who would have guarded these 
precious papers with their lives, and so what was with ine was de
stroyed as described But the Truth never dies, and if I made mis
takes they are really of no consequence arid cannot, in any way affect 
it. Before the culm Comes the storm, and the world in its present 
stormy state will turn to the ealm uf Truth, perhaps not for years 
yet. but surely. The vital thread that links us all will grow in bright
ness and »oar skywards, gathering in its passage through Time and 
Space the knowledge and truth for which we long, knowing that more 
and more is waiting for our feeble mind» to grasp."
These words appeared in large letters before the open eyes of one of 

nur students in full consciousness, in much the same way as my step
aunt Malml Collins wrote the celebrated occult treatise Lioht mt tne 
Path. Briefly, M. C. says that her "guide” (the Master Hilar ion) took 
her to the Hall of Learning and showed her the sentences written on 
its walls, instructing her to rememher and wTite down as much as she 
could on returning tn her body. This she did "by degrees" until the 
whole was written. Ilei curlier Idyll of the White Lotos was obtained 
by automatic writing in nn unconscious state when she thought she was 
writing »me of her novels. In the present instance we had previously 
put the student through severe tests for accuracy and reliability, and 
the fact that the reply was shown to the student in full conscio<i»»ic«« in 
the hady, and written down at once., showed an even better method than 
that by which Mnhcl Collin* got Light on the. Poth. As 1 am now at work 
on Mr*. Cleather's Memoirs, which she was told were not to be published 
until after her death, 1 may add tliul in her cast- the method was again 
different and hotter, for not only was she always fully" conscious but the 
words or ideas were dropped into her head as if a sort of inner voice 
were speaking and she wrote them down on a pad kept at hand. This 
nsually i»'curred during our evening meditation and is of course the 
rtale of "lucidity" spoken of in the Miihutnat Letters us nrctaaary for 
every chtln who has to maintain telepathic communication with his 
Master. I may add that this does nut affect Mrs. Cleather's belief that 
when H. P. B. wa* withdrawn the Masters withdrew also, as that referred 
to help given to the T. S.. the E. S. and the I. G. As H. P. B. said, it is 
always possible to reach the Masters by rising to Their plane of cun- 
jteiousruas, and that, is what every chela has to do.

When I say that my questions were addressed to the NirtOanakaya 
H. P. B., 1 refer to the well known distinction between the Initiate and 
the personality lie used This was »tressed in the words she wrote in her 
author's copy of The Voice of the Silence: ”H. P. JI. to II. P. Blavatsky 
with no kind regards.” And she expressly declared that she could never 
be evoked by a medium as even her shell had "gone long ago" (See "Who 
was H. P. B." at the end of Personal If» mums of H P. Blow lek y by 
Mary K. Neff.) A Nirntanakayo, whether in or out uf a body, she 
taught, can always transmit hrs thought to anyone fit and able to receive 
it, because, like the Buddha, he has renounced Nirvana and remained 
with humanity in order to help it.

B. N. It. licit»:), Ranchi. India.
August ■!, 1036

Secret Doctrine III and TV— Serpent of Wisdom Proverb
hy Basil Crump

In the explanation already sent about the missing MSS.. IT. P. H. 
says: "Remember the Asiatic proverb of the Serpent of Wisdom." As 
none of us knew anything of such proverb, hut only the Serpent itself 
as a symbol, and as questions about it began to come in from England, 
I asked our student to try and gel an explanation. The first intimation 
was the word “Letters" frequently repeated while busy receiving visitors 
followed later by the word “Farewell". Next day a definite attempt wns 



made to pet more, when the significant words came: ’ Until the Serpent's 
Lead is crushed its power remains intact." The Student asked' “Please 
sfl.y who you are and what this means-” The reply, almost ton rapid to 
write down, wits' “You cannot be so dense as not tv know who it is ll'.at 
is giving you the answer to the question which seems to have completely 
bamboozled all of you. You will find the answer in my tarewelt letter to 
my pseudo-friends Jt is strange that so little memory dings to what I 
left behind os a record of my great hurt. But human nature, ever frail, 
can only think and remember personal interests; others are forgotten.’’ 
Note the words “bamboozled” and "farewell letter.”

For our student this was somewhat of a puzzle. It seemed to us that 
"Letters" meant either the Mahatma Letter» or else H. P B.’s own to 
Sirinetl. As neither index gave any clue under “Serpent" or “Wisdom”, 
we looked up a few letters of hers at the end of the M. L and found one 
at p. 482, dated March !7th, 188l>, in which she gives the Asiatic proverb 
in connection with Sinnett’s failure to fvein an inner group oi the London 
Lodge which is strangely applicable to the failure four years later oi 
JI. P. B.'s Inner Group. She says: "A chance was given to all of you in 
the formation oi an inner group: you wtld not assert your authority 
and left it to the nontiiitil President—who shook on his legs at every 
gentle breeze from within and without, ruined ami then deserted It 
Every such attempt was either repelled or. if realized, had such a strung 
clement of s/wtw in it that it proved a failure. It was found impaaarldc 
to help it and it war left 10 it« fate. There It an A s'»tie proverb *\od 
may cut the serpent of wisdom in hundred pieces so long tnat its heart, 
which ix in its head, remains iititouthcd, the serpent will join its bits 
and live again.’ But when the heart and head seem everywhere and are 
nowhere, what can be doneI”

Needless to say, we regarded this as a remarkable proof of the 
student’s accuracy and receptivity, to whom the M. L. and most of the 
Theosophical*literature arc as yet unknown. Even the word “bamboozle" 
was unfamiliar, yet «re find it in the very first paragraph of IL P. B.’= 
letter. As fur us old students, we live been studying the M. L. vrpc 
since they- were published in 1924, and yet we had m> rememhrawe what
ever of the references to this proverb, although its application to the 
late of tiie Inner Group, and hence of the T. S.. is so striking. In the 
light of all thie I have just been rc-rcading all that Mr» Cleathcr wrote 
in her H P. B. at t knew Her and also chapters V and VI of the Life 
‘■■>•4 IForfc in -which she quotes from II. R. B.’s famous and outspoken 
letter of 1890 “To niy Brothers of Aryavarta”, telling them that sir 
could not return tn India because of their lack of faith in the Master ami 
their failure to support her against the missionaries -<nd the S. P. ft. 
The Mahatma Letter* had not then been published (1922> when her three 
books on H. P. B. were written in India, and they proved her right vp 
to the hilt in all her conclusions which nevertheless are still disputed.

Editor's Note.—I reproduce the above two letters from Mr. Crump :* 
order to place them on record, without implying that I accept them un
conditionally as evidence. In fact, without at all intending to reflect an
ti e honesty or the “student” through whom the comm'lr tcariong were 
received. 1 do not find them entirely convincing that they actually pro
ceeded from the discarnatc II. P. B. herself. The use of the reference to 
the Serpent of Wisdom is certainly remarkable and to 3 certain degree 
evidential. But since H. P. B.’s death we have had many purported 
messages from her, most of which carry on their face the evidence of 
their spurions character, while others attempt an air of plausibility hv 
Using certain words or phrases which she was known to have used. 
Perhaps the most noted case is that o( the lengthy "communications” 
received by Mrs. E. R. Broenniman through the medium VVehner. in 
which an attempt was made to imitate her style, even to the use nf slang 
or profane expressions. This was plausible enough, but was overdone 



by introducing the exclamation “Smoking volcanoes I”, n term which, so 
far ax I know, she never used. Why, one may ask, should some entity nr, 
if you wish, some freak working of the mind of a psychic—lu say nuLhing 
of out-and-out fraud—impersonate another person? I do not attempt 
to anawtr this, but |«t one look up meh phenomena and see for himself 
how little they are to be trusted. As an example I citu the "Stanzas of 
D«y«n" on which Th* Stent llactrint is in part tiaseil Their popularity, 
due tn If. I*. B., was such as to tempt these psychic forces to under
take extensions or imitations. A booklet called Theoyencata, issued by the 
Temple of the People, gives what purport to be further Stanzas uf 
Dzyan, obtained through its unquestionably honest medium, but wlieh 
descend tn I he ridiculous t>y narrating the intercourao of a "Wild White 
Bull*' with a “Great Red Cnw” and the adventures; of the resulting ntf. 
Spring—mere bosh. And Alice Bailey in her Trcoitse tm Coemir h'ire 
gives us a version of the Stanzas uf Dzyan which not. only ban no 
resemblance to those given by H. P, B., but which is at times simply ridic
ulous. Hundreds of examples of psychic revelations could be given which 
prove but one thing, that such methods are not to be trusted. If the pur
ported missing volumes should ever be pubtisl cd they could doubtless he 
recognized by their style as the product of II, P. B if they are Much. 
Meanwhile it is to be hoped that Mr. Crump will be able to secure further 
evidence that Lhe cominiinicalions actually proceeded from it. P. B. Per
haps a further communication might reveal the whereoboute of 'lie per
son in India who was said to have them.

Theosophical Youth Fraternization Movement
I have often stressed the crying need of a theosophical youth frater

nization movement on a broader basis than membership in a society, 
desirable as this may be Steps were taken at the recent Detroit Frater
nization Convention in this direction, and it is desired to get the move
ment under way at once. The Chairman of the Youth Fraternization 
section of the next (eighth) Fraternization Convention is Mr. Albert 
Emshy, c o Toronto Theosophical Society, 62 Isabella Street, Toronto, 
Ont., Canada. Both he, and Mr. Richard Heinemann, 3»> West Delaware 
Avenue. Toledo, Ohio, will be pleased to hear from any persons, young 
or old. who are interested in the Theosophical Youth Movement and who 
would care to cooperate. So wake up, oldsters and youngsters! I venture 
to suggest that plans for developing correspondence between young 
theosopliists and the possible publication of a regular ur occasional maga
zine devoted to the Theosophical Youth Movement on a fraternization 
basis might be given consideration.

Two Books by Mr. Jinarajadasa
Occult Investigations; by C. Jinarajadasa. 187 pages; Adyar, 

1938. $0.85 from the O. E. Library.
First Principles of Theosophy; by C. Jinarajadasa, Revised 

edition; 465 pages, including index; many illustrations. Adyar, 
¡938; $3.00 from the O. E. Library.

Occult Investigations consists of two parts, the first, of 113 oages, 
narrating some of the wonderful occult discoveries of Sirs. Annie Resant 
and Mr. diaries W. Loadbeater. This portion is almost a verbatim re
print ut a scries of article» under the same title in the March, April. 
May, June, L&38 Theoaoyhist, though there arc slight verbal emendations. 
These articles were reviewed in ihe Jone, 1938 CRITH under the title "A 
Clairvoyant Dreamland”, nnd what. I then wrote still holds.

Mr. Jinarajadasa is a person of the most stupendous faith when it 
comes to anything said by Mrs. Besant or Mr Leadbcater. Nothing, 
however absurd, which these sages uttered, is questioned. One would 
have to go to those who accept literally the stories <d Adam’s rib. or 
Noah’s Ark. or the fish swallowing Jonah, to find its equal. Leadbentce 
said it, so it must be true, and ail questioning, all effort to determine 



whether the statements or the methods employed have any foundation 
in fact, and whether they are not rather like tab* from the ztrubidl» 
Nights, are ignored. 1 ran but briefly refer to l«o ur three of these.

Mr. Jinaiajad»«! was much interested in Mr. Lead th utzr's nernll-d 
inveatigatiuns into “occult chemistry’* and. indeed. »(«died a little 
chemistry himself to help along At first Leadlnmler had tv have a 
rhemical substance before him in order to investigate it clnirvuyently. 
lie whs, so we are lei! to believe, able to see and describe the atoms of 
an element, but not the slightest evidence is given that lw eouhl recognize 
them in an unlabeled bottle. But emboldened by the credulity of his 
disciples he soon soared above this clumsy method; he could spot an atom 
in a bottle thousands of miles away by peering into the mind of the 
person who had looked at it. Wanting a specimen of a rubidium salt 
vupposed to contain a trace of the rare element masurium, and finding 
none at bund, lie—at Adyar—learned the address of o chemist's shop in 
London where it was obtainable. Did he send for it? Not he lie contrived 
tn have the chemist’s assistant look at a bottle of the desired substance and 
pumped the desired information from the assistant's mind ip. bS>), this 
notwithstanding that the poor clerk himself hadn't the least idea of what 
a rubidium atom looks like. On another occasion Leudbraler, wishing Lu 
study Lhe radium atom, sent Mr. Jir.arajadasa to a hospital «here there 
was a sample of this element (p. 901 which he was allowed tu see. and 
thni'upon pumped out of C. J.’» mind a description of the radium utum. 
On another occasion Leudbcater, desiring a sample nf a very rare radio
active element the existence of which he suspected paid a visit to Sir 
William Crookes' famous laboratory on the astral plane. Sir William 
possersed but a single atom of this element, the only atom he could find 
in “a!! the seas of the Tuscarora Deep’, and which he had carefully 
preserved in a radiation proof bux of asti-al matter. Thu be generou'iy 
submit led to Mr. Leadbeater'» clairvoyant gaze. On another occasion lie 
wanted some erbium, and employed a triton or water sprite who lived 
in tin* sea near Adynr. wlvo quickly brought him a whole handful (p. 94).

How, it was asked, could a human being perceive aa object as small 
as an atom, far beyond the reach of the moat powerful microscope? 
Tiuit's easy, was the reply. The clairvoyant shrinks himself to the sire 
of an atom and so finds himself among objects comparable in sire. Of 
course the atom is vibrating many thousands of times a second ami it 
is not easy to see it accurately, so he holds it fast and stops its kicking 
by virtue of his occult power till he has had a good look at it. Then, 
having acquired the desired information, the clairvoyant swells himself 
back Co his normal site and records th« result? Ip. 67). All of which 
reminds us of Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, unly mure so And V*> 
on and so on. While one wonders how Mr Jinaraindasa could swallow 
such yarns without nausea, being an A. M. (Cantab.I, which 1 can't 
*>< plain. I may say frankly that instead of convincing me of their truth 
they have persuaded me that Leadheatcr was about the biggest liar of 
his time. Once having wrapped himself about a person with his per
suasive ways, sure nf liis trust, he simply let loose n flood of ridkuloux 
rubbish which he knew would go unquestioned and would gain him con
fide rice and devotion.

Pages 114 to 137 have some historical value They relate matter con
cerning “Three Men nf *C. IV. L,”’ and recount Incidents in lhe emlv bfe 
<>f Mr Krishnamurti, Mr. t>. Rajagopalachnryn anil Mr. Jrraritj.iiiasn 
himself. With the first two we are nrt concerned here. B:it Mr. Jiriara- 
jadasa narrates his experiences as a boy with Mr. L*-adbcater in Ceylon. 
This is the most surprising feature of the whole book. He tells hew Mr. 
f.cadb**ater discovered that the youthful C. J. »in the reincarnation of 
his uwn brother Gerald, who had been killed by savages jn Brazil, a fact 
of which C. J. is naturally pinttd. But the mam feature is this. Lcad- 
iHiitcr had been uffcivd the job of tutor to M> Slnntdl’s young sun in 
London. Having become iitlached to the young C. J. he arranged with the



latter to depart with him on a ship soon to sail for England, without the 
knowledge of his parents who h:vl refused permission. The boy coHccUtd 
gradually arlides of clothing without being iihsiirved, intending to put 
them on the ship without hi« patent»' knowledge. MontiWhtle the police 
were searching for him anil the pk>t was discovered, and after o stormy 
interview in which the father threatened Leadbeater, reluctant consent 
was «blamed. The -significant part of this narrative is this; that i.ead- 
beatcr wan a party lf> a plot of criminal abduction, and Ch J., far from 
seeing anything immoral or illegal in it, tells us lhe story as if U were 
quite proper And in this wc may perceive the hhinting effects of the 
T^adbentei influence on the young which was aftcrWjirds to bt mani
fested in other ways. As an exhibition of blind faith Mr. C. J leaves 
Mary's Little l-amb quite in the lurch. I might udd that we owe Ah 
.hiitirnjaonsa Ihuliks for sc muvely exposing lhe mm al obliquity of in.s 
patron saint. Mr Jinarajadasa gives us an interesting phntogiaph of 
himself at the age of eleven, tic looks scared '

Mr. Jinarajadasa's Filat Phnciulcs of Theosophy was first published 
in 1921. has gone through four editions, has been translated into French, 
Italian, Norwegian, German, natch, Greek, Spanish and Portuguese. 
And now we have a revised and somewhat enlarged edition.

Mi. Jinarajadasa is a fluent and «(jleeubli! wilier and. unlike his 
muster Leuilbtnilt't, hv conveys the impression of believing himstdf what 
he tells us. And, indeed, there is a large amount, of genuine scientific 
information in the book regarding the facts of nature, often accompanied 
by pictorial illustrations, Lui so commingled with speculative material, 
such as uceull chemistry, that its value as a source of information is 
diininisliL'd. It is of cuursc obvious that il is rather a Text Book of Neo- 
Tbeosophy, and many of the statements are based rather upon tbc •‘revo
lutions" of C. W. leadbe.iter anti Mrs. Bvsartl than upon the earlier 
teachings. In fact, it might well be termed “First Principles of l.cad- 
lieatet isni". Without undertaking to point out the many differences 
betwuen these anti what w»s given to ins by II P. IL mid lhe Masters, 1 
may select a single case (sec fig. 60 on p 212) where he accepts the 
Leadbcaterian heresy that Mercury and Mars form part of th' •urth 
chain, notwithstanding the fact that this is expressly and emphatically 
denied by H. P. IL’s Master, whose words are quoted in The Silent fhje- 
triiic. ISrc. Doet. orig., Vol. I, pp. 152, 1G5, 16C; B. M. rev., Vol T pp. 
176, 189; Adyar cd., Vol 1, pp. 207, 218, 219 ) To point out these diver
gencies fr<im the original Theosophy would be a task which I l-ave no 
disposition to undertake, here, «ven were space available

There is ont point, however, to which I must call attention, and it is 
wholly 1»i Mr, .linarajadasa s credit. In the new edition he has added a 
chapter (C.liapter 12) on "Nature's Message of Beauty", which contains 
a number of pictures of beautiful objects anima! and vegetable, as well 
as Of human origin, I quote one paragraph (P- 231):

‘’But what mind has so far revealed is incomplete, because the 
mind has omitted to tiring into the problem one aspect of nature. 
That aspect is that of nature as revealing Beauty. Until nature is 
seen to reveal not only- Law, but Beauty our vision of truth remains 
only partial."
This, alas, is unfortunately true of Theusopny as usually taught. I 

do not pretend to explain why the sense of beauty exists in us and why 
certain external objects excite it. When we undertake to consider why 
a fish may be adorned with the most beautiful colors and in elaborate 
patterns we are facing a problem which raises the question whether this 
was something intentional or. the part of the Powers, whatever they are, 
who constructed the world. You may assume that these fishes arc beau
tiful, not for us, but for themselves but if so wr must link why a show
flake is regarded as beautiful. Then, too, Mr. Jlnurajadusa might easily 
have composed a chapter on “Nature's Message of Ugliness", for ihere



are objects and facts enough in nature which arc repulsive to uh, animals, 
such as the hippopotamus, the wart hog. or the octopus, which are ugly 
to us, but which, for aught we know, may he .is beautiful in die Might of 
the Powers Above as the bird of paradise.

And is there not die eternal stuTernig, I he destruction ami ,l>v,>ut>ng 
of one kind by another, which is just as obvious In those "ho have ryes 
tn sec’ Nature is as ugly as it is beautiful, and while wr rightly try 
lir enjoy the latter, a strict devotion to truth forbids our turning our 
eyes away from the former. It may 1» cninfoiting 1» repeat: “The Lord 
is my shepherd, I shall not want.” But it is needful In remember that 
the Lord is ready to devour us if we do not use nlir Lest efforts to 
Tirevent Him.

Mr. Jinarajadasa does not. help ns nut in this, but whal he does do. 
and it is for this that I value his work, is that lie calls tin? altintlun of 
thensophists to these problems, to the uppoil unities which nature offers 
for enjoyment, and so helps to supplement Hie pure lnleHvctnnlity, or 
even the dry ethical teachings which delight most students. It is the duty 
of a tbeosophist to lake these tilings iiiU> Consideration if lie would help 
the world. Life must be made worth living in this as in ether respects. 
The Adyar T. S. is trying to do its share in this directiun, and Mr, 
Jinarajadasa is r»ne of its foremost expom-nts. And L>r this ri'u.son, no 
matter how I may disagree with some -f bi« Ihrosoplm al doctrines and 
his devotion to weird ideas at times, I ri »pect ami admire him. So don’t 
imagine that this and the preceding review an: ninnd at him personally.

A Case of Writers* Cramp
I have been surprised al the number of people I meel or hear from 

who read the Critic (which, I suppose, they borrow^, but who do not, 
will not, or lot us hope just forget, to send in a aiibsiription 1 Call (he 
attention of these to the fact that it is e«f npirdtmtrily diflictiiL to get the 
necessary funds for publication. It may bo easy enough to write, nut the 
real ease uf writers' cramp develop-- when the pi inter f . considered; In 
fact it may be regarded as chronic. Now, don't you think, a subscription, 
costing only fifty cents in the U. S. or Canada, nr elsewheru (12 cents or 
two shillings sixpence, would be a mure effectual remedy than compli
ments?

important for Students of "Mahatma Letters."—Mrs. Margaret Con
ger’s long awaited table of the chronological sequence of The Mahatma 
Letters to A. P. Stunelf and the Letters of H. P. ftfaualsky tn .1. P 
Sinuett is now ready. Seo adv. elsewhere in this Critic and review to 
follow.

At the Periscope
Latest Nevis in Tirief.—Arundaie starts another thought-force bar

rage; pop them all off at same hour daily and report to Adyar, says he. 
—Morley-Martin's corpse revived by C. -f. ftyat).—Mrs. Conger’s chrono
logical arrangement of the Mahatma and fl. P. B. letters to Sinned 
now ready; took 12 years to work out.—Burning of Clcathcr hooks liy 
Hobart Lodge officially confirmed.—Dog-in-tho-M angel- Arundaie objerls 
to Canadian Theosophist reprinting Besanl’s Pedigree of Man; infringe
ment of copyright, says he, but won't do it himself.— Fraternization Ci-n- 
vcntioji arranges for comprehensive youth fraternization work.— Sand 
from spot where. Mrs. Besant was cremated at Adyar transferred to 
Wheaton to radiate benedictions.—Point Loma T. S. Convention in 
Washington goes off with a joyous hang.—Mahatmas, Mrs. Bc-ant and 
Mr. I.eadbeater Reception Committee tn meet dead Adyarians on astral 
plane.—Col. A. L. Conger cliuim Prtsidenl American Section. Point 
Loma T. S.



Awru'ean /'»«urn A : •<' 'utuin Cottprtsx.— G9th Annual Congress of the 
American Prison Arsoi ml h>n, New York, October 15th to Ztith; Hcnd- 
iiuirrterx Hotel N» w Yorker; fprthvr information from American Prison 
Association, 135 f'.nsl 15th Street, New York.

I'hmntii'hiiul /‘ritli <m -itoOi Convention,— A» previously announced 
the Seventh 'ritctivophu’lil Fraternization Convention was held Sept. 2d 
and 3d in Detroit. White I hnve not at Ihis writing seen a full report, I 
learn from Mr. U tiro« that it was recarded as a grr.it success- There 
were I3U registered attendants and many more who did not register. it 
is pleasing to note thill the President of the Detroit Lodge (Adyar) took 
an active interest, gave an nddres# and hopes to we his influence in the 
Adyar T. S- towards fraternization. One of the most important features 
war the afternoon net aside for the Young Tbeosophints. It was decided 
tu make this a permanent feature of future conventions and a special 
Youth Committee was derided mi. This will start nt. once formulating 
plans for the next eonvcnticin. ,

Point Lanta T. S. Com» xfit’«.—‘The holding uf tlic Triennial Con
vention of the American Section, Point Loma T. S., in Washington, 
Sept. 23. 21, gave tile the opportunity of attending two sessions. Aside 
from the interesting addresses, which I have not space to consider, what 
irupresred me above ull was that there was an entire absence of the clan
nish spirit which is t<> much tu the front in some other bodies. We heard 
nothing about THE Theosophical Society, or OUR Society, and all was 
on n broad balds of Theosophy as such. Indeed, aside from the book taWo 
which displayed Point Duma publications, one would not- from these 
meetings know Hint they belonged tn any particular theosophical organi
zation. Tlmt is just as it should be and I was immensely pleased. Of 
course there were buBii>*‘«! sessions which were concerned with the 
affairs uf this society which I did not attend, though invited to do so. 
Hut a.y far ns tchI Brotherhood is concerned the Point Luma brethren 
have the right cviiceyliuti. Erateriiizution and the Youth Movement were 
much hi evidence.

Alon ||' ffotts in Auoriro.—Mr. Alan W. Watts, Associate Editor of 
Utuidhirm in Ent/hind ami Joint Editor of the famous "Wisdom of the 
East” Series, has come to New York and proposes to hold a series of 
informal lectures “on the philosophy and religion of ancient India and 
China in their relntiou tu modern life and thought.” These will be given 
at his home to croups of not over ten and are arranged as elementary 
and advanced, tlis program is attractive and judging from hi« articles 
in liiitldhittn in Englund he is a dear and sprightly writer. Address, 435 
East f>7th Street, New Ymk City (Phono PLata 3-7671).

This Should Bring Joy hi the L'-adbttittTilrt.—From a note in Science 
.Veto» Lillcr. July 2:1, 1931’, (p. G7) it appears that, two Dutch chemists, 
Drs. F. Kdgl and II. Erx’<hei>, claim to have discovered (hat while, as 
long known, protein molecules are levorotatory to polarized light, cancer 
cells curtain protein which is in part dextrorotatory, the difference bring 
regarded as a case o( wlmt chemists call stereo-isomerism—the one form 
being nr. n mirror reflection of the other. The difference is too elaborate 
to explain here. Hut the curknis point is that- Mr. Jinnrajadasa tells u.i 
that in I'HtG or thereabouts Leadhrnter had vouchsafed the sane explana
tion. tunu.l cm ‘‘clairvoyant in*extigati'in" vf cancer. Sec May, 1938, 
/7ieos«j>fn«t (p. HIX) ; also C. J.’s new hoik Occult Investigations (p. 58). 
Mr. JinaraJadaxa docs not give ug the exact date oi this, hut it is of 
interest to note that in I‘IH7 Jlr. Margaret Cleaves, uf New York, put 
forth a similar theory which is on record in medical literature. Query: 
did Mr. l.endbeatir get the idea (rum one uf Die current medical ur 
scientific journals reporting Dr. Cleaves’ theory? Meanwhile scientists 
in the Royal Cancer ilospitul in Loudon have failed to confirm the pur
ported discovery uf the Dutch chemists.



If You. arc a Student of “The Mahatma Letters'' you will fip-l your 
appreciation and understanding of Ilmen greatly increased by reading 
them in chronological ordeT, as shown in Mr> Conger's new lahlc of 
tht-ir chronological sequence (25 cents or 1/3).

<lam Cotld and the Hobart Ludae.—Referring to the liarkslidlnsr of 
• he Hobart (Australia) Lodge from B. 1’. B. to LeadLcxtcr, Miss Clara 
Codd, who has been suspected of bringing it about, writes to The 
Canadian Thcosophint (July. 1039, p. )S;t) tn llic clfoet that she has 
not been in Tasmania fur nearly five years. She went tn llohurt as 
General Secretary of the Australian gcctiup and found that the lxxigc 
would not have any Leadbeater books on its shelves and that his picture 
did not adorn the Lodge room wall. She put up vith a young t nojsc.phi- 
cal couple who had never even heard «if the saintly Bislivp and pumped 
them Tull of Idin. They were highly delighted !<» gel ll.r ge.yel urrnid- 
ing to C. W. L. and it is possible that these twain wvre renpauallde fir 
the revolution, though she disclaims having had any purl in it II may 
be suspected that Geoffrey Ilcidf.on did bis share in bringing the "Truth" 
tc these benighted Tasmanians.

Tke Burning of Mrs. eleather’s Books.—The Fchiuary. 1939 Cana
dian Theonoyhist (p. 384) printed a statement to the effect that the 
He hart (Tasmania) Lodge T. S., once a stronghidd of the Blavatsky 
tradition, had gone haywire on Leadbeater and litid burned the booke of 
Mrs. Alice L. Cleather. The CktTfC (Jan. 19391 repeated the statement 
arid had its hair nulled for so doing. Now, in the September, 1939 
Cmtadirtn Thtosaphist (p. 210) we find an editorial note ns follows* 

Mary Louisa Ogilvy, president tif the Hobart Lodge of the T. S. in 
Tasmania, formerly van Dieman's Land hns written to say that she 
burned one of Mrs. Cleathor’s books, and the Secretary of lhe Lodge, 
Mrs Worth, burned another , . That seems Lu settle the mailer. Mrs. 
Ogilvy denies that the Lodge boycotted The. ranadiun The ntophixt. a 
paper of which she says she knows nothing. There appear to tn* a gnod 
many other things of theosophical import <if which site "know» nothing-’’

4 Gem from Dr. Arundalc.—In his recent hook, A Guardian ll'ii/t of 
11571,• a Parot of Tajuis-Yo'/a, Dr. Arundale telle. us nf the one wlm prac
tises this form of Yoga: “He will stand in a Silence which spreads far 
and wide, penetrating the whole land with n lifting Of »11 the concrete 
sounds of growth into the regions of their nt nJ rail and archetypal coun
terparts, of their essence and real purposes." As a reviewer, Natalie 
Hammond, tells us in Sept, 1939 Theosaphiml News and Noirs (p. 4), 
the book "is one of the most profound utterances of present day then- 
5’iph ral literature, but something of the s|i»»il which it advocates is 
needed to comprehend its significance. Therefore il should lie revJ slowly, 
pandered over, and allowed to sink deeply into the consciousness, so that 
it may permeate to the very bedrock of the individual nature.” I judge 
from Natalie’s quotations that a Tapas-Yogi represents snme forni of 
schizophrenia or general paresis, for, as the Baehr—heaven save him 
from the madhouse—says: “Ife speaks no words. In him lire neither 
hopes nor feats. In him the mind is deeply <a|m and nlterly unruffled 
by thought.”

Scsantised Sand from Adyar.—The llnirbcneiR brought from A'iyar 
some sand collected from the very spot ulm-e Mrs. H«-*nntS mortal re 
mains were cremated. This they presented to Mr Conk, win hopes to 
plant it in the Besant Grove at Whcahm marked by a -•litabl,- lafilii. 
As the Hoteheners say: “May its radiations lie an wer-pres,.<■ I benedic
tion upon us!” (Sept.. 1939 American Thcasophist, p. 214.1 I am calker 
weak on the matter of benedictions conveyed in this manner, but T think 
it might be better used for raising cucumbers for use nn the Wheat on 
table, impregnated with Desantinc benediction«; they might help Mr. 
Cook in writing Tiis proposed quarterly bllrrs to members.



Where In Find the Theosophical IVews
Rcidcrs of the Cum«' litid in it, especially in the Periscope notes, a 

more complete presetilritmn of and commentary on current lh«*osophical 
events than ran he fuuntl iirtywlivre else, pnlcss nw receives all the 
thcosofihicnl journals. ami mil even then, as impartial comment is 
usually lacking. Tb.-il’s why <»l«l eulixcrilw-iw Imhl <m. If they would only 
do SomKhiug fownitK inlvre-'.liipr others in the I'llITlr who need, but do 
mil get, this informal ion, it would render a service to them. Plenve rub 
your eyes and do something towards this.

“The Canadian Theosopliist”
If you can squeeze out a dollar, subs« tribe for The Cnttadina 7 'hnino 

¡diiitf (A. E. S. Smythe, Editor), either from 5 Rockwood Place, Ilumil- 
tnn, Ont.., t'ntimln, nr tlii« ullice. Iio it anyway, b'rcc swop/«- enyy from 
th>- Camulitin o/lice nuly. This is nut an advertisement, but a token of 
our high esteem.

The History oi Science
The education of students of "The Ancient Wisdom" can only be 

complete if they know something of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. XV. < . Itampior's Ihftory nf Srirnec «nd its Iti-loliMs 
with Pkiloeoyhy and /fchgroii is (he best and the most philosophic«.] 
history of ncicuee since WhcweH's famous History nf the Iwhtrlivr Sci- 
rneet, written nearly a century ago, nnd is fully up to date. Goes buck to 
2,500 R. C. 535 pages, $2.50 from the I). E. Liuuary.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what Jias been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S„ you need a file 
of the' Critic. It. is the only publication which has dared io present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds oT truth. Statement» backed by exact reference#. 
A file from August, 1017 tn dale, lacking only two or three issues $5.00 
(21/4).

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not nil purported Irticrs ami communications from Masters con be 

regarded ns genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with tliscrimiimlivn and a sense of humor will rcrmmixe and 
which distinguishes them Item others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the 0. E. Library.

The Mnhotuut Letters tn A. T Sinnrlt. cd. hy A. Trevor Barker, 
17.50. 1 tG letters. Jtccnguired as the most imixirtant theosophical L»ok 
of this century.

I.-ettrre from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. I, rd. by C. Jinarn- 
jndasB, $1.25.

Lnttr»» from the Musters of the Wisdom, Vol. II. cd. by C. Jinara- 
jadasn. $2.00.

A Mattel's Letter; The Hrral Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pmnphlets, 0 cents each, mure (han one, 5 cents each.

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Student» of TTieosnptn and Indian religions encounter many names 

and terms not to be found in theosophical g.ossarics. An excellent book 
to help them hi this rcrpect Is Oowstin's Classical Dictionary of Hindu 
Hytholoyy and /¿tligion, tlcoprap/ty, History and Literature. A standard 
work. I have long used it and find it to meet practically all requirements. 
Price, $4 00. from the U. E. Urniusr.
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YOUTH AT THE THEOSOPHICAL 1 KATEKNIZAT1ON 
CONVENTION

This issue will reach leaders too late to make it worthwhile to repeat 
information about the Seventh Theosuphical Fraternization Convention 
nt Jlrlioit, September 2d and 3d. hut a special feature needs to be em
phasized. It was a line thought of the mgatiizeis of the Convention to 
set aside a pait of the time for a “Youth Session" This I fegaid us 
highlv sigtiilicnnl and the originator of the plan deservus n down of 
laurels.

As those wlm have kept in touch with the TheoMiphieid Movement 
must have observed, and as readers of the Critic have noticed, more and 
inure attention is being paid in recent times to getting young people in
terested in Theosophy. The IL L. T. lodges, or some of them, have their 
youth classes; Point Loma has its organized activities for the young; 
Adyar is making much of its “World Federation of Young Thwsophirts," 
which publishes a magazine, but which, if one can judge from what is 
published, is designed rather to promote the Leadiieatrr-Arundcie-Ruk 
mini cult and to use the young tu swell the ranks of THE Theosophical 
Society. Real universal brotlierliood, which means in part hrutherlmud 
among tlicosophists of whatever group, has received scant attention.

hi fact, a« will be remembered, a group of young theosophixts in 
Australia attempted to start a movement looking towards a broader basis 
fur tlie youth movement than just Adyarism, and were* coolly, yes, I 
might say, contemptuously treated by the Adyar potentates. The result 
wus, and I think it served the Adyarltes right, that these young Aus
tralians were driven almost as a Itoriy into the Point Loma T. S., where 
without doubt they will prott. This may have bec-it tu their personal 
advantage, but it is lamentable that Adyar, with every word, is shewing 
that its object is not so much to bring about Universal brotherhood as to 
draw in all Um young people that it can to swell THE Society and u> 
cotifribiite to the glories of Adyar. 1 do not include the monthly Cnnn- 
tlion Young Th< oxoi'hint in the above remarks, but I <hi include .-ill other 
Adyar activities which come to my attention through its official pub
lications.

The addition of a “Youth Session" to !he Fraternization Convention 
<■ therefore a move of Llie very highest imaginable significance, and it 
is larnesUy to be hoped that those who have charge of the organization of 
lie future cmiveiitimis will do everything in their poaer Io further it. 
11 is not enough to Io- satisfied with amsimncifig the matter a short lime 
before t tie convention. A beginning should he made this very day towards 
organizing it and towards getting young people inter« sted in advance. 
It means bringing new blood into the Fraternization Movement. Young 
piopleare as a rule more open-minded than their elders. and while it is a 
triumph of good sense to have interest«! many of the older then sop) list a 
in the Fraternization Movement, its real future lies with the young, with 
the on-coming ones.



There is always a tendency, when one join» » society, to restrict one's 
interests, to think more of that society than of the brothers out-ide. 
Even the young risk this 1 am not in the least objertmg to young people 
joining this or that society, but they should Lewarc <if this narrowing 
tendency, tine is so prone tn bo overwhelmed with happiness al being 
taken into sonic group and allowed to work with it that he forget» the 
broadi r Implications. So 1 am hoping that thaw w ho arc to plu» fur the 
next convention will take this matter in hand .it once, ft is not enough 
to leave this to a general committee which may pul it off till the last; 
their should ho a special rommilti*C headed by a competent ami interested 
youth organizer, and a pmJofEce address should be provided at uncc. The 
Critic*, of course, will be glad to keep the matter before its readers.

A set of right CtUTItls. containing articles dealing with youth frater
nization can ho bad from thia office for 25 rents tl ’3) (J. S-, Canadian or 
llriti.’-li stumps. Those having a file of the i.'niru may consult Sept, 
1937; Oct.-Nov., 11M7; lire. 1937; Jan.-Feb., 19.18; March, 193«; April- 
May, 1958; July Aug., 1938; Dec., 1938. ‘

Mrs. Ransom's “Short History nf The T. S."
A Short History of The Theonophicol Society, compiled by Joae- 

pins« Kaaaowi, with a Preface by <•’. S. <1 niwiM/i. P T. S. all, BUI 
pages, bibliography, index, etc. Adyar, 1938. $3.00 from the 0. E. 
Library.

Mrs. Ransom presents us with A Short History ri The Theosophical 
Sneirtg uf 589 pages including index ami various addenda. By this we 
understand a history of the Adyat Socii.ty ratio r than a history of the 
Theosophical Movement in general, though these are, of course, pot 
entirely separable. There ar»- already several theosophical histories in 
existence, notably Col, Olcott's OM Dairy /.cnems, The Theosophical 
Movement (United Lodge of Theosophists), Mr. Jiiiarajadasa’s f'o/den 
flnuk nf lhe Theosayhiral Society, C. J- llyan’s ff. f’. fllavainky anti the 
Thtntophimi Mo»cm»ni, and many others, often biographical in char
acter. as the several biographies of H. P. Blavatsky and others dealing 
with specie- topics, among which Miss Neff's Personal Memoirs of H. P 
Plavatsky ami Jinarajadasn's Did .V<t4fl»nr Bluentsky Forge lhe Ma
hatma Latter»/ deserve special commrndation. Just where doer Mrs. 
Ransom’* Short History fit in?

Mrs Ransom is a person of indefatigable industry. While preparing 
this work for publication she also prepared a new edition of Th- Secret 
Doctrine which, whatever its merits ami defects (see review in March- 
Apt il, 1930, Currie) was in itself a labor of great magnitude. 1 think it 
quite time that she should stand on her own fret instead of allowing 
Fir Arur.'lrtlo lo advertise himself by writing vapid and even silly pre
faces to her productions while she modestly places her own preface at 
th« Lack of the book. as in the present instance (p. 518). Miss Mary K. 
Neff» who compiled the invaluable Personal Memoirs of H. P. Hlavulithy, 
wa» refused publication by Adyar and, having placed its publication in 
Txindon, had it promptly blacklisted by Dr. A rundale, who threatened to 
cirt-olariz»' the members against it, but who fortunately did not disfigure 
it with his uwn comment*. (Critic, Sept, 1937 )

Mrs. Ransom has had the advantage of access tn a large collection 
of iloeurucnfa ill lhe Adynr Archives, including personal cOfTcHpondence 
of ('id. Ok, Lt. Mrs. Besant and others, H. P. fl.’s Scrap Books». th, orig
inal Diary of Col. Olcott (not to he confused with Ohl Diary Leanrs, 
based on this), Mrs. Resant's personal Diary, etc This fact has given 
het a great advantage over others who would write a theosophical his
tory Lui who have not the Adynr Archives al their command. There is 
a corresponding disadvantage, that there are valuable collections of orig
inal material al other places that she could not consult, as fur e.xamnle 
the Heudmiarters oT the Point Loma T. S., which inherited much of the 
Judge and all of the Tingley material, the l«‘i Angelas United Lodge 



of Theosophists and others. The result has Peen an unavoidable bias 
despite her professed intention to be impartial. Further than that, tin- 
vast amount of material handled makes it probable that she had to depend 
in part on more or less incompetent assistants who hare iti som» casvx 
made mistakes which she could not well detect.

The book is replete with endless dk-tnils about tbc movement* of the 
sages, as Col. Olcott, Mrs. Bcsant, Mr. Lolbeater and Mr. JinarajaJ*sa, 
going into Hurh trivialities as that Col. Olcott un one occasion wfts »utlvt- 
ing from trout, and that a bug bit Mrs. Bcsanl or. the leg. Perhaps these 
arc or may be in future of historical value to students, but they make 
much uf the book rather tiresome i-mling. and one could wish tint some 
had been omitted in favor of weightier matters. But who knows' Even 
the most trivial incident may piove of value to some (ulule slud“i>t as a 
link in a chain of evidence. I might say that the book is. for general 
reading, inilih overweighted with such material. and especially when it 
come* to lauding Mrs. Besant who, with her "Brother Charles", is pnitited 
in the gorgeous colors of praise. But what else is to be expected of 
Adyar? if Mrs. Kansom had impartially given the actual facts in many 
cases, us seen through evidence sonic of which must have been accessible 
to her, but much of it nut, the book would never have passed the Adyarian 
censor. And had she placed a question mark ( ? ) after some cf the claims 
uf Mrs. Besant and especially of the Great Lewdbealer. it would have met 
with no better a fate!

A* the book makes no claim to be more than “A sh<»rt Ihsbiry of Th* 
Tlfoiophieal Svnrty" it is nut to br expected that much attention should 
be paid tu theosophical movements outside the Adyar T. S. or tlicir con 
tacts and conflicts with it, but as far us •hew really contact the Adyar 
T. S. an impartial view is surely to be expected of a real history. Ami 
without intending to detract from the value of the work as partial history 
It Is necessary to call attention to some of these points.

In describing the first great crisis in the T. S., the “Judge Seri-.«- 
sion", Mrs. Ransom finds herself in deep water, *tid no wonder. But she 
is obviously unfair to the seceded Theosophical Society in America in 
that while she quotes (p. 317) Olcott’» address to the ‘‘loyal" American 
lheosophists, in which be says that it is impossible to cooperate with the 
weeded thcosophists until they repent and admit their errors, and that 
th«* T. S. must patiently wait "for trie time when they shall be ready tn 
undo the wrong they have done us mid smeuthe the way for closer and 
mor” brotherly cooperation”, yet she ti ll.' us that Judge sent a o«jte to 
the European Convention <Alitar) which is described as ‘"discourteous” 
and was rulril out by Olcott, but neglects to »tate what this n «te con
tained. It will be found in full in TA«- Path, July, lh95, (p, IM). ( quote ’ 

"Let us then press .for waul t-jgytbcr in the great work of the real
Theosophical Movement which is aided by working organizations, Out 
Is above them nil. Together we can devise more ar.d better wayr. fur 
spreading the light of truth throughout all the earth. Mutually assist
ing and encouraging one another we may learn how to put Theosophy 
into practice so as to be able to teach and enforce it by example before 
others. We will then be each and all members of that Universial Izidgc 
of Free and Independent Theoruphisls which embraces every friend 
of the human race. And tu *11 V><* we beg your cot|nrnte ofUcial 
answer for our more definite and certain informatìtin, anJ to the end 
that this »nd your favorable reply may remain as evidence and mutili- 
meets between us."
This paragraph embraces the id«-al uf the current Fraternization Mm< 

nieol Did it receive the linped-for reply? It did not. The letter W lead 
nt the European Convention and laid on the table—no answer was ever 
made. Mis. Ransom does not quote the above really splendid offer of 
cooperation, w-hich she briefly describes ns “discourteous", while she 
gives the render the later unbrotheriy words of Olcott; moie than jn- 
brotherly, indeed, for they demand something which had already been 
offered and refused, on condition that the wicked rebels come crawling on



Mr.rlfu-M/ittin finih-uut. -Morley-Martin, the nun who claimed tn 
have created living (¡.diva from fused quartz or lime, died October 2, 
1937, bul an allempt to i«»lic his corpse is made by C. J. Ryan in the 
October. IV3’.>, 9'krmmpArcof fi'ontm. Without undertaking to discuss Mr. 
Ryan’s nrtirle in detail it may bn pointed out that the effort to give 
prestige by spi nking <ii Morley Martin a* a "diatinguirhi'd research rliem- 
i.st and mlerosropisl" is »n <>)d dodge, but imho likely to be convincing 
with pious old Indies than with scientist*. We are told that Morley- 
Miii'lin. on hi» own aevminlliip, assured himself that his specimen rocks 
were sterile by first boiling lliein in cart«,|i<: acid before fusing them in 
an electric furimie. Pure bosh. The fusion itself would be sufficient for 
stehlliwtbin and nny jicrxmi who would waste his lime by first boiling 
them in carbolic nrid could hardly be regarded as a “distinguished re
search clmmisl“. Uti the contrary any chemist, whether distinguished or 
not, would simply lunch nt him, Maurice Maeterlinck is unqnestiunably 
a “wiirld fnmoun Belgian dramatist, poet mul philosopher", bat that 
does not tn the least qualify him for judging of the vi\luv of purported 
chemical experiment* Until Morlcy-Marttn’s experiments can be con
firmed by really scientifically trained them.sis—and that so fur is not 
the case—we must class him .ili.'iig with such fakers or M* If-deluded Indi
viduals as John Keely ami "Mrlcnior” (Dec., 1938 GfUTIC). ft is to be 
regretted that discredit should be thrown on Theosophy by broadcasting 
matter supported by such flimsy evidence nnd arguments.

G’tmd New* for fmlhfol Jifi/nrjcnu. According to Dr. AeundaJe 
(June, 193'J 77ir,.s„|iAi<'<il ll'nctc, p. IM) faithful Adyarians when they 
die "will cnrtninly be met mi their passing through the valley by one or 
another of our Elder Brethren, and, of course, by Dr. Besant to whom 
they ware so much devoted, and by Bishop Leadbeater no less. They will 
help to bark after Ilictn, and one nr another of the Elder Brethren will 
give each a greeting or will aummnn tlwm to Their presence
Oner, we were told, it was Col. Olcott who constituted the Reception 
Committee, but lie, having reinrntnsited in th» Powell family, the Mahat
ma», Mrs. Besant and Air. Lendlmator haw taken over the job. In the 
Buitir article the Doctor tulla us on the authority of Mr. Leudbealer, that 
when the rcninirii nf II. I*. Il- were cremated “she herself danced about 
joyously during the whole rteimiliun.” I srn reminded of a statement of 
Mr. Jitiniajadnna that yon should have the pictures of departed thcosoph- 
icnl worthies, «<> that « hen you get over there you will be able to recognize 
them. Adrarían* should have pictures of Mrs. Besant and Mr. la>adbeatcr 
(to he had cheap from any T 8, Hook (Ji nicer n) so that when they pass 
over lliese member« of the lUguption Committee will not be compelled 
to intrudirce thclnaelves.

AttMiogin-iilin of Ulrt. tlmoiif—Adv ar has just republishui Mrs. 
Bcxnnt*» AutoLiograi’hii and “consider* it a Unique privilege to announce 
this great classic of Thcvaophicul literalurc in a new and special edi
tion." (Adv. in Sept., 193V, Thcomiphitt, back cover.) The original edi
tion wv.s well enough fhr those who wish to get Mrs. Besanl’s opinion 
of herself, and it wua. Indeed, au interesting work; but to call it a "great 
ctaaaiv of Theorophical lílei ature” is a tiisnomcr, a» the entire volume 
of 3fil pages coutains but 21 pages at < be end m which Theosvphy is 
montlrmed. But now we have a grand ami glorious new edition, pre
faced by a JOB page iiilroihietion by G»orpe $. A rúndalo, and 130 addi
tional pages uf uutobiogrnpliicnl notes. And there is a special dv luxe 
edition autographed by Dr. Atundtde which costs over $5 more. We are 
told that the gifts ot God arc not to be purchased with money, hut Dr. 
Arumlnlc's autograph is worth more, in fact, |5. There cannot be the 
least objection tn giving one's autograph to those who crave it: but to 
sell it! That secma to me the depth of vulgarity. I might say the same 
of Point Loma selling Dr. de Pwrncker's autograph for ?5. as in the auto
graphed edition of his fiig book. To those desiring Dr. Arundale'i auto
graph I suggest that they write him a nice letter of inquiry about some



thing) costing five cents postage, to which. in all likel tion-j, they will gel 
u personally signi'il reply. They can col out I Ik sigtiuluie anil juistv it 
in ihrelu-ap edition of the Besunl Aut<d»»ogia|diy and save $4.95 towards 
purchasing the fhirtor’s own autvbiographv, now living issui-l in sections 
every now and then and oftener.

Antnrlatc anil Mm Pexaut'» ‘'Ptuligre* of jMtin '.—The Cuuntlian 
Th nsuphixt has been reprinting Mrs. IJesant's small early L«»k, The 
iejigrec of M"v. This book has been long out of print, het .t appears 
mat the copyright has not yet expired Mrs. lle.sant herself refused to 
reprint it on the ground that her joint nwnslrosity "vith C. W, Le.nl- 
twatcr, Ainu: H’keuce, Hmo anti Wkilher, was to take its place. The 
(‘•■t'iigrve of Mini was based on The Sc'-rct Doctrine and ,'crhnps other 
instrnvtiona o i li. P. B„ while Man: ll'A< ncc, ¡loin noil It'AWkrr ilirre- 
ghnls The. Seem Diirtrmo and is a cnmpdntlnn of tlir chtirvoynnl visions 
of its two authors. Now conics George Aruudale. I*. T. 8., and reipims 
The CrMutrfinn Throsuphint tn cease reprinting it on the ground rd its 
being an infringement of copyright ((‘tin. Tlirms., Sept., l!>3!i, p. 210). 
The Cintutlian Throxuphixt. faced with »bat wafc virtually a threat, hits 
decided to discontinue the reprinting, Here l»r. Arundale again plays 
llic port of the dog in the manger; he will neither reprint it hinvx-lf 
nor allow others tu do so, it will he remcml>ered that he used the mow 
tactics to thwart the republication in Enghmd nf 11. P. R.S own edition 
of The Secret Dorhinr, aiming thereby to promote the sale of the enr- 
rupU'd Adyar edition with his own self advertise inc» 1 ill It. It you want 
tn know my opinion of this 1 might cuinniunu-iitc it privately blit 1 fear 
it would be unprintable.

.4 New Snark about Death—Those who went hunting the Snark, ac
cording to Lewis Carroll, had no idea what a Snark was except that it 
was a Boojum, and what a Boojum was they hadn't the Last idea. A 
chronic habit of thensophists—and there are. others too—is to give a 
name to something and to think that thrrehy they have <>|laincd it It 
was long the fashion, and still is in some •piarlcrs, •<> esplaiti (!) every
thing by attributing it to "vibration", and what was lift ovct was at
tributed to "rays”; while others fall back on the term "the fine Life”. 
Of late the highly respectable physical term "electio-nmginitism ’ is com
ing tn for its share of adoration, rivaling the cosmic rays. We are taught 
the bizarre theory that the sun isn't hot; it’s cold, and whatever comes 
to us from it is turned into heat when it rem lies the earth, thanks to 
“electro-magnetism". A Point Loma lecturer (quoted in Sept., llMU
J.nr.ifer, p. 8) discoursed on death before a erowdi-d house "Fb-nlh”, 
said he, “is a habit •■( nature mid like nil either li.ihits cun be changed." 
Perhaps, and perhaps not. The speaker solved the problem of the nature 
of death; he said, “Death is an electro-magn. Iic phenomenon ' The large 
audience probably went away the happier, for whereas they had not 
known what causes death, now they thought that the use of tins hyphen
ated word explains the whole matter. My suggestion is that the speaker 
bring in the (popular word “cosmic” to establish it beyond all possible 
doubt. In Europe today we are threatened with a prodigious manifes
tation of olcctro-tnagnctism, based on the use of guns ami TNT.

drfi/nr Animal Welfare Group.- The Attimiil Welfarv liioup ut Adyar 
is reported as making satisfactory progress in administering to the 
comfort of the animals in the comj>ound, blit is still perplexed «vet the 
proper theosophical treatment for rats ami mosquitoes My -ilulion of 
t he rat problem would be to cutch them alive in traps ur?l set them free 
in Dr. Arundalc’s sanctum when he is absorbed in tniditalioit over yoga.

Mutilation of Critic in Public Librnrim.—I have licm informed that 
certain copies of the Critic in a large public library have l>ecn mutil
ated by removal of pages. If such cares of expurgation should come 
under the observation of any library to which the Critic in sent we shall 
be pleased to replace them on request.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used books iot 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United States (foreign, postage extra^. Cash or stomps with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). Plea»« monturn 
•uhttituie« a» but few eopiti arc available.
Ad) ar Pamphlets; important reprints from Th«o»ophi»l, Lueiftr, etc., 

15 all dittercnt for 30 cents (were 12 ets. each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, I! for 30 cents, a« they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

(roostiiOH*, Prank J.—Municipal Government i$3.00).
Given, John L.—Making a Newspaper (writing, printing, etc.) ($1.50). 
Gordon, Helen foil zl nd'-rsoH.—The Illumined Life ($1.25).
The Gospel of liatnnkrislinit ($1 50).
Go«», Dr, Fe— Husband, Wife & Home ($1.00). 
Gould, Arthur—-The Great Within ($1.00).

Science of Regineiatiun oT Sex Enlightenment ($1.00). 
Go»«, <4. Rothtoefl—The Rose Immortal ($0.50). •
Grant, .tfdes--Positive Theology ($1.50).
Grenfrll & Hunt—New Sayings of Jesus; Fragments of a Lost Gospel 

($0.50).
GiUeftc. J. AL—Vocational Educntion ($1.00).
Grtinthine, J. C. F. -Clairvoyance; Clniraudience; Telepathy; Psycho- 

melry; The Spirit World, nny two lor 30 ets.
GrinnwM, Srtruh K. Out of l.nw into Gospel ($1.00). 
Guiding», Frank fL—Elements of Sociology ($1.10).
Grove, Daisy R. Mystery-Teaching of the Dible (theosophical) ($1.00). 
Giif/ine, Rev. Kenneth N.--Apollonius of Tyana ($0.75).
Haanel. Chan. A'.—-The Master Key ($1.00).
Haddnrk, Frank Channing—Business Power ($3.00).

Power of Will ($3.00).
Power of Success ($3.00).
The Culture of Courage ($3.00).

Kumbha—Highways In Aslmlogy (thcmophical) ($1.25).
Ruehanon, Uriel— Ideals mid Conduct ($1.00).
Durum, R, C. E.- Redemption of the South End (Constr, Church Series) 

(|1 mi).
Rowring, Sir John (translator)—God and other Poems ($1.00). 
Ribot, Th.—The Diseases «f Personality ($0.75).
Xgrnonulu», Allesmindro—The Problems of Mediumship ($3.00). 
)'<’//"(/»on *—Re-Embodiment or Human Incarnations ($0.50). 
Hunchett, Frnnrht If.—The Song of a Dawning Day (poem) ($0.75). 
Harte, Ethel Rret—Zodiacal Influences from Seed lo Flower (lheos.) 

($1-25).
y.uwnled. M.- Progressive Mcnlulisin (thros.) ($1.00).
Clarke, Chrichtau — Fields of Faith ($1.00).
Awmpreti»—Insights & Heresies on Evolution of the Soul ($1.01)). 
Ho-trnwt, leauth—-A Design for Scholarship l$1.75).
Hull, G. Stanley—Youth, its Education. Regimen and Hygiene ($1.50). 
Hull, Wmfirld S.- -Nutrition and Dietetics ($2.00).
Hullack, Chun -Luminous Bodies Here rind Hereafter ($1.00).
Harding. E. J,—How tn be llnppy though Married ($1.00). 
Heindcl. Uns—Gleanings of a Mystic ($2.00).

Leflers to Students ($2.(10). 
Freemasonry mid Catholicism ($1.00).

Ilendr, non, Chon. Rirhmwrt—Penal & Reformatory Institutions ($2.50), 
Hess, H. IF.—Productive Advertising ($2.50).
Hill. J. Arthur-—Psychical Investigations ($2.50). 
Hinton, C. H.—Scientific Romances. Vol. II ($1.25).

The Fourth Dimension ($2.00).
Hollander. Dr. R,— Hypnotism & Suggestion in Daily Life, Education & 

Medical Practice ($I.UU).



"Moments with II. P. B.”
This is the title of a new lm.de of sel<1ctioiis from H. P. Tllavatsky. 

IL P. B. is so inexhaustible that those having uiready the earlier quoti- 
tur. books will find this a valuable addition, I> has the further advuntage 
cf being classified anil having an analytical index. Price, *¡0 cents, 
from the O. E. 1-IBRAUY.

Books by Paul Brunton
A Search in Secret India, $3.50. The author’s first and, we think, 

best book; a fascinating account of his quest tor yogis in India and what 
he found.

Th« Secret Path, $1.50.
4 Search tn Secret h'sppt, $3.50.
A Hermit in the Himalaya», $2.50
A Metaage from Arunachala, $1.75.
A Quest of the. Overself, $3.00.
OiscotYT Yourself, $2.50.
Indian Philosophy and Modern Culture, $1.00.

Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky
Mary K. Neff—Personal Memoirs of II. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of II. P. R.; a compilation from eartter 
works and hitherto unpublished documents; $3.75,

B’iWtrm Kingsland—The Real H. P. Bluvatsky; $5.75.
Alice L. Clrather—H. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; paper, $0,50. 

H. P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Humanity; bda, $1 25. 
H. P. Blavatsky 83 I Knew Her; lul».. $1.25.

C. J. Ryan—H. P. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Movement; cloth. 
$2.50; ppr. $1.75.

Tn Memory of H. P. Blavatsky, by Snmn of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just after her death; $2.25.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has liecn going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in Lhe Adyar T. S-, you need a file 
of the Critic. It is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by eTact reference». 
A file from August, 1917 to date, lacking only two or three issues, $5 00 
(25/-). ----------------

A few Selected Sets of "The Critic”
Inside History of Leadiieater’s Liberal Catholic Church and its Raid 

on the Theosophical Society. 25 issues, 25 cents. 11/3 British}.
Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Besant an<l others, 

10 issues, 25 cent« 11/3).
Falsification of Theosophical History by Mr. Jinarajadasa, K issues, 

15 cents (9d).
Correspondence on Theosophical Topic« with "Our Cynic”, J G., 20 

issues, 25 cents (1/3).
Leadbeater Scandals of 1906 and After, 9 issues, 30 cents (1/G). 

(This will be supplied only to F. T. S. known lo us, or who give satis
factory references. Requests from strangers will he refused.)

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy, articles comparing in parallel column* . 
the words of the Masters and H. P. B. with quotations from Besant, 
Leadbeater, etc. Proves that Beeant and Leailiieater corrupted Theo
sophy. 45 issues, $1.00 (5/-).

The Ballard« and their “Ascended Ma«lers”, fi issues. 25 cents (1/3).
The Hare Brothers’ attack on The Muhntma Letter» expesvd. 14 

issues, 40 cents (2/-).

lm.de


ChroniiluRical Sequence oi “The Mahatma Letters”
After ninny ronrs of study Mrs. Margaret Conger, who unquerlion- 

nbly is the best living authority on the history of The Mahatma Letter« 
to A. Z*. Sinnrtl, «ml The LcHint «/ ZZ. Z*. Olavoftky to A. T. SritMett, 
has prepared an elaborate table of those documents in ck>«nologic«i 
order, the 11. P. B. ta iUi» being sandwiched in at the propel places, and 
with appropriate Notes telling why. This should be of invaluable aid to 
students of these Leiter* and of theosophical history. This is just a not«; 
a review will follow later. Paper, 25 cents (P3) from the 0, E. LlRRARY. 
U. S., Canadian mid British stamps accepted.

ReinitUiticen frnm Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
ReBidents of Gn nt Britain may, if mure convenient, send ua persona) 

checks on British bntikn, British paper currency, or blank (unfilled) 
British postal older«. British stumps accepted Up to 3/—, Came sub
scription. 2/(1. Some British possessions issue postal order« payable In 
London. Plant Irish postal orders or checks accepted.

Residents of ('aundn may send Canadian paper currency, t ank or 
exprt-Rs money orders paynhle in New York, blank (unfilled) Canadian 
postal notes <>f not over II each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cents. Per
sonal bank checks subject to a heavy diacounL Critic eubscription, 60 
cents (Canadian nr U.S.).

Order* for book* mint be paid in U. t>. funds or their current equiva
lent. $1.00 at. present equals about (>/-.

A Theosophical Aesop
ABC Ethics, by '“Quan B’i»iy”, Jllustr. Christopher Pobl. House, 

1334. $1.25 from the (J. E. LIBRARY.
Many writers of I heuauphical books for very young children have soil 

fit to stulT them with hokum about fairies. entertaining, no doubt, but 
calculated tn hired «xmtempt as the child grows older. Her» we have 
something different, ethical stories for children of from two to seven, 
with entertaining pictures and »u nonsense. It reminds mo of Aesop’s 
Fables, which arc theosophical enough even if they don’t say bo. It is 
not an experiment, the writer being an experienced theosophical teacher 
who has long used the book in manuscript with great success.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A eet of 4li Critics comparing in parallel columns tire word* of the 

Masters and of II. F. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Lead- 
beater, etc They prove that Besant and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (5/-) Trum this office.

Genuine Leiters of the Masters
Net oil purported letters and communications from Master« can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with diacriniinatluii and a senise of humor will recognise and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against bring misled by imitation« and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. Library.

The Mahatma I.(tier* to A. P. Sinnett, ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of tliis century. .Mrs. Conger’s Chronological lr.dex to same, 25 eta

Letter* from the Matter* of the B’tsdom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasn, $1.25.

Letters from the Matter* of the IFisdom, Vol. II, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $2.00.

A Matter'* Letter; The Great Matter'» Letter, 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one, 5 centB each.



THE O. E. LIBRARY CRITIC
hlllihid oitllj il 1201 0 $1. I. W„ WUlaclu, I. t.

BY

The O. E. Library League
Vol. XXVI October, 1939 No. 9

Y'-arly »ul>*fri|4iuii. United Slat*-* »mJ Caaada. r»-;». iv-’ii», la.» «h*
•tAfM-nca ur 6<f e*’»t*. Sinrlr cupM*, I»vh crt,L>. lllmk iunftl!c4k ««»••■I M<l* •*
Mid Mump-«. V*H**U<B layer mvmy oml •t.'n»p>5 rir«*-|»tn<|

\ CHEAT CONTRIBUTION TO THEOSOPHICAL HISTORY
Combined Chrmiology for use with The SJahatmu Letters f<. 

zl, SiHlu’tt and The Lcittit cf If. J’. tllur'ilnky to .4. I*. S»i»*e*r. 
arratiged by Mrtrgnn’t Cwge-. 19 pages, Washington, D.C., IK'.' 
25 cents or one shilling threepence from the <J. E. IJRRAItr.

The must remarkable piece of I licesopli ica I literary work nf this cen
tury was the publication in 1923 of The Muhrtiiiit Lrttns *o J. J'. Sm
ut rr. Mr, A- Trevor Barker, the editor, hud placed at his dis|«->sition by 
.Miss Maud Huffman. literary executrix of Mr. Sinnott, the entire file of 
letters received by Mr. Slnnetl from the Mahatmas K. H. anJ M.. and 
from H. P. Lt.. Mir* Half man being ditccted by llis will tc use them to the 
best advantage. Tiicre were a few other letters or copies of letters to 
A. O. Hume, and others coming under the same category.

Mr. Barker decided to arrange the Mahatma Letters in groups classi
fied according tu their general character, via., “The Occult World Series ’; 
•'Philosophical and Theoretical Teachings”; '‘Probation and Chrlaship"; 
“The Phoenix Venture and the Condition of India"; "The London Lodge 
of the Theosophical Society"; "Spiritualism and Phenomena"t “Mixed 
laneous Letters''. For students interested only in special phases of tin 
correspondence this had undoubtedly an advantage. But it also had a 
very serious drawback. No one could follow without great difficulty tin- 
order in which the Letters were written, and taking into consideration 
II. P. Jf.’s T.citers, which are closely related to the Mahatma letters, the 
task was nil almost hopeless one. The two series cover a very important 
period of the history of the Theosophical Society; there are many points 
which do not come Io light until they arc read in strictly chronological » ■ 
■ pirnce. Many of the Letters nre not fully dated and even in the several 
sections arranged by Mr. Barker the order is not always chrunclugica!, ns 
careful investigation has shown. Many i»f tlx Letters, both of the Masters 
and of H. P. !?., had been marked by Mr. Sinnott with the date nf receipt 
but the most superficial examination shows that these dales are not to be 
depended on implicitly. Mr. Sirmett, as Editor nf The Pinurcr newspaper, 
was u very busy man. Obviously ho frequently allowed letters to accu
mulate and then assigned dates of receipt according to bis rvcnllwtj.m. 
which wux not infallible. It may be said truly that if Mi. Barker had 
attempted a correction uf Mr. Stinnett's dales lie would leave been liter
ally swamped with additional work ar»d. indeed, could not have tund' n 
strictly <-hr.in<d<igical arrangement without elaborate study of other liter
ature such as The Thcnsopltht nf that time, as well as outside siitirccx, 
and thus the publication of the Letters, which was urgently called for 
by the neietheosuphical digressions of that lime, would have been long 
delayed. We ItlMl therefore ncquit him of negligence in this respect and 
feel everlasting gratitude for his work.

‘lite Mahatma ladtcrs the Highest Authority
As they stand the Mahatma Letters constitute the most authoritative 

source of theosophical information, ranking above all others, yes, even 



Th< Secret Doctrine, for here we have the words oT Lhc Mahatmas them
selves, the words of the teachers, while all subsequent literature is hut 
the product of pupils, however competent they may have been. Anything 
fontlicling with them set forth by other writers, no matter what their 
praatiga, must be dismissed as an indication nf their ignorance or their 
disposition to set themselves up above the Masters as authorities. And 
rd this «■« have a-plenty. It i* therefore easy to see why the publication 
of The Mahatma Letter* was resented in certain quarters. When they 
were not actually ignored the flimsy objection was advanced that their 
publication constituted a betrayal of confidence, and that they should 
have been kept to all eternity .is secret as the day they were written, 
barring certain excepted ones which had been placed in circulation Uy 
Mr. Siunelt himself. Everybody knows that documents winch may be 
striitly confide ntiul today may cease to bo so in timu when the need for 
secrecy rm longer exists. State documents arc an example of this.

The lea) reason for this opposition on the part of Mrs. Iterant and 
Mr. Leadheater wax that the«.? two sages were brought face to face with 
the Mahatmas und their clairvoyant ‘•¡nvcxtic.itiuns" and rcclcsiusiica! 
foldcrnl were condemned from their mouths. This was too much; th» 
Letters must be suppressed, and ps this wax not possible, \hey must be 
condemned. It is stated, I know not on what, grounds, that Mrs. Bean nt 
was mitred because Mr. Sinnett did not direct the Letters to be turned 
uvci In her “for the Adyar Archives". It is safe to say that hail this 
been dono they, or most of then), would newer have seen the light It 1« 
also known I hat Miss Hoffman's reward for hoi pin t in the pnbliealmn 
was being ejected from the E. S. by Mrs. Braun! GniJmdly, however, the 
l etters lisvv come to be recognised even at Adyar, with the most Indi 
crims attempts <>f some to slum (hut there me tin contradictions between 
them and the teaching* of the Bosant-LoiuniRatar lderatuic, one wider 
cveii going so far us to assert Lhut The Altfhalniil L'ttrie advocate the 
Libi'inl Catholic Church! (Clara Codd, Thentofihy tie the ilnetere See 
It ) Some of these Adynrion w-igglings ar» really pathetic. but is thia 
is intend' d as a review of Mrs. Conger's pumplilet this would carry its 
ton far.

As for The Lettiin a/ H. P. Blavatsky to .1. P. Stancil, which Were 
published later in u separate volume by Mr Barker, there was mil a 
little hullabaloo on the part nf those who feared thut If P. R.'s very 
frank way of writing and her not altogether pious or "refined" expres 
sionv. nt times would prejudice people against her.

It bivomu evident to those who were devotedly attached to the study 
of those two sets of letters that «f the Mahatma Letters and the If. P. B. 
lx It er* arc read in conjunction and in the order in which they were writ
ten, now light appeals at every corner; apparent cnntrudictions are 
explained; reasons for the somewhat fei vent sentences of II P. B. become 
obvious, and the whole presents a luminous und consistent piece of 
history. Ami, it may be added, the claim that the Muhiitmii (.otters were 
forgeries written bv 11. P. B. herself, as charged by the Reuthers Hare 
I ll lt.i 11’rofe the Altihnluiu Leiters?) is confuted by internal evidence.

Mr«, Conner Solves (he iiifficulty
But who would under take to make such a coHtprndtc chronologies! 

arrangement which could be depended on, obviously a task which would 
require much Jabot’ and research? Who would have I he time und the 
patience to hunt up every available bit of evidence which would establish 
beyond doubt just when a letter was written and when t «reived? I have 
(ward that some attempts have been made in this direction, but they 
appear to have come to naught. We are therefore indeed fortunate in 
having the aid of one who had not only the inclination, but also the 
ability and endless patience for the work. Mrs. Conger, an old-tiinn 
theosophist, has spent about twelve years in searching for every available 
piece of evidence and lias now presented the Ihcosophicul world with her 



results. As one of a group of student' of The Mahatma Letters uuder 
Mrs. Conner's guidance I have been witness many times to the care with 
which her researches were conducted, even in the most out of the way 
places. Here is no guesswork. Every date has been established by care
ful and often tedious searching, and if perchance an exact date" or se- 
qacr.cr could not be fixed with mathematical certainty, this is admitted, 
and the nearest approximation given, with reasons. It may be said, how
ever, that any errors, if existing at ail, are trivial. Now we have a com 
plete combined chronological index to the Mahatma Letters and the 11. 
P. B. Letters to Sinnett which enables these to be studied with far more 
illumination than if they are. taken at haphazard.

The pamphlet is not a large one. only nineteen pages in fact, and a 
■ usual inspection would give no idea of the immense amount of labor 
involved: it is of little inteiest apart from the Letters themselves, but if 
so taken it is simply invaluable. I have no hesitation in saying thnt it is 
the most important and most accurate piece of theosophical history work 
which has yet appeared, nut intending of course to reflect on more gen 
eral chronological tables like that given in Jinarajadasa's Golden Book 
of the Theosophical Society. It is intended only for students of the 
Mahatma Letters, the H. I*. B. Letters, and the period covered by these. 
Students of these Letters, or even the casual readers, have only them
selves to blame if they do not acquire a ropy and use it constantly. Be
sides the Index proper there is an interesting preface, a table of explana
tory notes and some brief biographical sketches of several important 
persons mentioned la the Letters.

To illustrate best the scope of the work I quote a few fines fiom the 
Index. Here “ML” stands for Mahatma Letters. “BL” for Blavatsky 
Ix-tters, and, of course, MM.” and “K. II." for the two Mahatma.s. Note 
that the true sequence is by no means always that given in the two books.

18 8 1
Book Page letter From KccciverJ Writer
BL 9 VII Sa ha ram pur, Nov. 2 Allaiuihad Nov. H.P.R.
ML 248 XXXVI •4 Nov. 4 M
ML 4Ö1CXXIV Debra Dun, Nov. 14 41 Nov. H.P.R.
ML 254 XL #• Nov. 10 M.
BL 12 IX Meerut, Nov. 14 •t Nov. H.P.R.
BL 364CXCV11I I Reply in Dec. Theos.) 41 Nov. 15 M.
BL 39 XX Bombay, Dec. 7 Dee. KT B
MT. 253 XXXIX IM «• Dec. 104- M-
ML MB XU M Dec. 10+ M.
ML 25« XXXVIII •• Dec. 10 M.
ML 70X111 M Dec. late M.

Finnlly it may be slated that theme ordering tte pamphlet from the
<•>. E. Library may remit in U. S-, Canadian or British stamps.

A Queer Idea about Vitamins
I nave a great liking for The Thtosoykictil Move» rut, the monthly 

published by the U. L. T ill Bombay. It is a good fighter for straight 
Theosophy nnd doesn't hesitate to say just what it thinks. But I wish 
that for truth's sake it would attempt to get some notion of what is 
being done in the world of science and refrain from defending indefensi
ble ideas, which can only tend in the long run to damage the cause of 
Theosophy.

In the August, 193b, issue (p. 151) is an article which has the follow
ing to say about the absorbing topic of vitamins:

“But just what arc vitamins, those hypothetical constituents of 
food, present in some foods, absenl from others, modern science docs 
not know. They ate liol chemical br-dies which have been isolated and 
examined under the microscope, but are known only by the observed 
effects of the presence or absence of these almost unknown quantities



on the physical organism ingesting this or that food. Whether they 
ever "ill be isolated or demonstrated physically, or whether they are— 
us wo* suggested tn the ‘On the Lookout’ srvlimi of Tkriwn/iAy (Lo» 
Angele») for Juno j923— ‘astrul substances especially connected with 
the various forms of pranic currents’ n mains ti> be established.’’ 
This Is not only all wrong, but unjwidoirably wrong. A journal which 

is intended fot the edification of its lenders many of whom, no doubt, read 
nothing eke, may be nurilancd if it omlorav* mumo of the blrutrrc theories 
iliul to the«.sn(,hists, but it owes it to it* leaden» tn keep itself mf mined 
ar. to well-established facts. Most of the better known vitamins have iiecn 
isolated m crystalline form, and are just ns definite chemical substance« 
.,.« the -rail in your sall-coUm or tin sugar m jwm sugar bowl. That they 
arc actually the vitamins has been proved beyond doubt, by expei intents 
conducted by competently trained scienlistx. Not only that, th, actual 
<-|u mirul i-mnpositrnn of mrtt <f them him Iw» ,u tetml'wd, and some bavo 
been produced artificially by known chemical method* width may start 
from the chemical elements themselves.

Vitamin A. three varieties of vitamin ft, nicotinic acid, vitamin C. 
three varieties of vitamin D, have id) been obtained pule in crystalline 
form; vitamin E, the anti-sterility vitamin, is an oil, hut some of its 
derivatives ate crystalline. These facts have been published nut only in 
strictly technical journals but in join mils of popular science such u* 
SiKuci' iVties l.ftlcr and A’ldurc. And further information is coming 
tu light all the time.

.lust how these vitamins net i* n question not yet decided, hut that 
they are definite chemical substances is as well estidilished as flic fact 
that the wirth turns mi its avis. If there is anything "urtral” about them, 
or connected with “pranic CUI rents”, so is there In a ¿lose of epsoni salts. 
To get the matter in n nutshell 1 rccnmmwnl the reading of an article in 
the September, 1938, Adyar 7 heojop/u'at (pp. 992-7), which certainly can 
bo found in Bombay. The writer, E. l.eftcr Smith, is n vitamin spcidalist 
and gives a (able with some interesting data about vitamin-:. And yet 
nearly a year Inter Thr I her,»<i)iho nl Mwni'ut come» out with such 
a sun t ion v i

Fur tin Editor’s remarks (p. 155) about the cruelty of hunting ami 
the Gripping ami killing of atumala for purposes of personal wlnrnmmt 
1 haw nothing hut prriixe; it is said in hi* best fighting style. But when 
he talks of ■ polluting the blond stream” (n stock phrase) with sunims ho 
shows himself u* ignorant on the subject of inedic.d progress as J.c is of 
vitamins Pollution is tu be judged by the results, not by calling n.unci, 
and (he beneficial results me too well established in many case» tn be 
pooh-poohed by persons who will not take the trouble to inform them 
selves. I have had thensouhists wlm should have known better tell me 
(hat the use of arscnicii) compounds for treating syphilis and of insulin 
frn diitbeti's weic complete failures, whereas they are well-known to be 
in general and successful use. Yet these are “pollutions of the blood 
stHain” if you will have it »0 It is a well-known fact that the mortality 
from diphtheriH has bocn reduced from 40<; to b', by the use of the 
diphtheria anti toxin. 1 have not the experience uf n medical practitioner, 
but mice, when this treatment was new, I saw my own rhild nt the fioint of 
diatli from iht« ilia ease and in charge of a skeptical due to i who opposed 
polluting the blood sticum. completely revived in short miler by the 
triatment. It was an object lesson which left me with little patience with 
the utiti-voium fanatics.

To lake imoihcr example, I may quote an official notice of the Hyder
abad Government Information Bureau, taken from The 3/«rfr«s H'riAZy 
Moil of March 16th, 193-1, as follows:

‘‘With reference to the criticism in the local press regarding the 
efficacy of inoculation against plague, it may lie of interest to the 
public to know that out of 2,53!) eases of plague admitted In the



Isolation Hospital during llm ten years preceding 1,342 Fxsl«. 2,*17 
were UnitwcuJaled of whom 1,555 or 51 per cent died. iJuilmr the same 
period 25,(14# uniimculated persons were attacked by plague in the 
City, and 19,703 or 77 per cent div«!. On tire other Kind, out cif a total 
«1 ¿01,784 persons inoculated during the same period of ten years only 
73 were attacked, of whom 2tl died The mortality among inoculated 
pei sons was thus about 1 in 14,000 It would be difficult to imagine u 
more effective protection against plague than itmeutatkn.''
To what extent general and compulsory immunization against certain 

diseases should be applied wlmn no epidemic threatens is an opes, question 
But it is not to be decided by such an argument as is advanced by Th" 
tfteatnpliical Movement in the same article (p. 156), which is palpably 
fallacious. It may be true, as stated, that in Great Britain, with a |)opu- 
latinn of about 40 miUiuns, in thirty-three years 11# children under five 
died nt small-pox in England and Wales, but 291 died a! vaccinatum, 
but it proves just the opposite. That so small a number died of small
pox, once a terrible plague, was due to the almost universal use of rac- 
cination, while a* to the few dying as a result of vaccination—nearly the 
whole population having been vaccinated—it is sad. to bv sure, but acci
dents may happen even from eating the best of foods. Metal, don't rah

Of course if you disapprove of meat-eating, whether from hygienic 
in humanitarian motives, don’t eat it. But don't be silty enough to think 
you are advancing an argument by speaking of "eating corpses'*. A- 
well object to eating vegetables because they or« raised with the u-<. of 
uuuiuie. And don't talk about “our little brothers, the animals", when 
you do not hesitate to kill a fly or a tuosquiiu or even a mouse or rut 
which invades your premises, for no reason except that it annoys you

I sometimes question, on reading the attacks in some theosophical 
journals on scientific progress, whether that sort of “Theosophy" is not 
doing more mischief than the rest of it is doing good.

Practical Problems of Yuolli in America
Address hy Itidmrd Heinemann

1 believe it would be a serious mistake to try to discuss the youth 
question without reference to the problems rising out of present social 
and economic conditions. Youth has to bear far more than its rightful 
share of the weight of any economic de|rression. It has to bear this weight 
without the help of experience, with judgment not yet fully matured but 
with emotions stronger, more sensitive and less disciplined than at any 
other period of life The impact of present economic conditions on the minus 
and emotions of young people is the most serious problem the world faces 
today—a problem that becomes still more important when we realize that 
in a few short years these young people must take complete charge of the 
world’s affairs.

Nat less than half of our thirteen million unemployed ill the United 
Stales are young people who have never had a job. Not counting students 
iu school or married women, more than forty percent of o." whole popu
lation between the ages of 16 and 24 are entirely unemployed, flnlf of 
these are on relief Three-fourths of them have no tiaining for any 
'.ccupation. The health rate among young people is constantly going 
down, the crime rate is the highest of any age group in th«. Country.

There are millions of these yuung people out of work Industry refuses 
to hire them. Industry takes only experienced people. It takes experi
ence to get a j«ib, hut it also takes a job FIRST to get experience. These 
jienple grow older amt older without getting experience, and forget the 
things they learned in school, and become less and less capable of filling 
n job if anyone did hire them. They are crowded out of the competition, 
and look forward to a future of utter hopelessness, of unwantedness, 
mental and emotional suffering, or even physical starvation.

The stark figures on unemployment give no idea of the real extent 



r,f this p.uhlrni. Of those who have jobs, how many have been forced to 
laky just any jot», and find themselves tied down (.1 something far tn low 
thru abilities, with n«> future betterment to offer, anil a salary loo »mail 
even to support them. Many who went to codigc with me. four or five 
yoartt Hitii, m e filling just such jobs—holding on with u grim i calllun while 
lhi»y wait for something hotter. If college graduates m in this cumliium, 
what about the others? The people trapped in these makeshift jobs are 
not on any list of unemployed, but they are still m t started at anything 
I hat tun possibly develop into a position with living wages. They are 
unable to support families, m tn look forward with any confidence to a 
time when they ran. Few people realize the extent of this condition, but 
statistics show that only three percent of those young people who lire 
employed are 1 eally happy tn their present jobs.

Statistics on the maiiiag»- rate show a deficit of almost 1111« million 
marriages sinre 1929. Two million people who would ordinarily have been 
hinnied just couldn't afford it. A ywrvtqr mode nt the University of Cin
cinnati shows that these ma t riages were not merely postponed, but per
manently prevented. Most of these were young people. The largest part 
of the defuil wax in the middle income group—the very poorest people 
Weir more willing to get married anyway.

In the skilled professions things are bad row and rapidly getting 
worse With the growing concent 1 ation of industry and with improved 
methods and marhineiy, we may safely pted’rt that within ten years only 
half ns many office workers Will be needed ax at. present—hut even now 
lhe business colleges are turning out mere than ran be employed. There 
arc more qualified teachers nmv than there are jobs for t lie in. In New 
You. City alone there arc 3m>0 lawyers on W.P A

f inally wc must consider the social conditions under which great 
numbers uf our young people arc being raised. In Ohio the present relief 
appropriation averages only $2.C6 per month per person. Other states 
have averages just as hopeless. All Ihrough the Cotton belt, covering 
some twelve stull's, the great majority of people are living under con
dition* which Secretary of Agriculture Walloce drxcriUs as “worse than 
those of thr poorest peasants of Europe". They are living arid raising 
families on less tliuti a minimum standard of human endurance. Pellagra 
tn disease of malnutrition) i.< prevalent all through the South Lack of 
Sanitary precautions causes widespread malaria In many places the 
people aie literally being oaten alive by hookworms. Ernie Pyle, the 
newspaper columnist, who ix a very impartial person, says “Half the 
rural South is physically sick’* and speaks of “pale dead people walking 
slowly around". Three Quarters of a million of these people have been 
driven off the land, and are wandering around the country eating just 
anything they ran find to fill their stomachs. Many of the young people 
uf this region are unable to reach even the minimum standards of hcnlth, 
and the future promises oven less. Southern California's farming region 
is tn almost as had condition

This is the situation of American youth today. The question now is: 
are the conditions permanent or only temporary?

We have 130 million people in America today Every one of these is 
needed—as a customer to buy the products of our industries. On the 
other hand, ull uf them are not needed to run tlie machinery. Even in 
1929 there were three million available workers that we didn't need at 
the very peak of production. Since then several million more, jobs have 
been eliminated by better machinery. When all the people aren’t working 
there aren’t as many customers, and we don’t need to produce as much, 
so more workers are laid off anil we have still less customers. Our popu
lation increases by about a million every year, and the number of jobs 
decreases We may say that conditions don't promise to get better very 
fast.

We cannot here discuss any possibility of changing tho conditions. 
Theosophy has no economic program. We may agree that in lhe name of 



11utriaii decency such conditivns cannot be permitted to endure forever, 
but whether a change takes five years or five hundred yearn in coming 
Theosophy hub in the meantime a ven definite responsibility If the 
young people of America are unable to live normal lives, ur even to look 
■f.HWartl to a time this will be possible—the:: we as Tbeosopliists have 
th— definite responsibility of teaching them how to live under the con
ditions that they do find.

We have the responsibility of teaching them Theosophy as a way of 
life—of teaching Lhrm to turn their trial* into opportunities tn build 
character and self-control. We must teach them not only tn enduic their 
pain and suffering, but tx» welcome it, to enjoy it. and thus tu compics it. 
tVe must teach them to love their fellow-man in spite of all injustice. We 
must give them our fearlessness, our freedom from the pairs of opposites, 
and our carelessness for the result of any right itction.

The greater the trials and burdens and hardships they must face, 
the greater become our responsibilities as Tiieosuphists. We must curry 
our message tu them, nut as an abstract phlloeophy, but in terms of their 
own problems and conditions of life- We must speak to them in the 
words of a language they can understand. And to the extent we fail, or 
to the extent that we neglect this duty, we ourselves shall be responsible 
for all tbe suffering and demoralitatior. and degradation of American 
youth.

Is Ingratitude One uf Their Vices?
Il appears from Information in The CnnadtoN TAr«isepA<»t and the 

7’nroufo j'ArosopAicnl News that Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, General Secretary 
of the Canadian Section, T. S. (Adyar), Editor of The Ctuto.imu Tkfottt- 
pAist and since 1018 President of the Toronto Lodge, has been relieved 
of giving his monthly lecture before that Lodge, and has been ousted 
Trom Ils presidency. Whether a president of a lodge can be rnnllrued in 
office Indefinitely or has to be retired after serving a specified number uf 
terms is a matter for the 1-odge rules. In tlw present case m. such pro
vision seems to exist. I gather from information coining to me that 'he 
election was “managed” by a small cabal who were angered al Mr. 
Smythe for his very' proper endorsement of the lafe visitor from India. 
Dr. Pondia, for which lie was denounced as a “snub and a Jictacer.” 
Anyone who has heard Mr. Smythe lecture or who has read hi« article« 
"i TA<- Canndion TAcosophist will see that it was not his incapacity, but 
personal resentment on the part of some disgruntled persons wnu selected 
this way of manifesting their ingratitude. The Canadian Section is 
greatly In debt to Mr. Smythe, to whom it owes, more than to any oilier, 
its relatively sane theosophical attitude. He has done more than any 
other to make il what it is today. The possibility faces us, and indeed 
there is a rumbling from afar to that effect, that efforts will be mmie 
to oust him from the editorship of The Canadian Tharwophraf and ibe 
General Secretaryship. The internal affairs of the Toronto Ixelge are r.f 
coutse its own affair. But The Canadian TheoMphist, while not the 
largest, is the sanest Advar theosophical journal to be found anywhere, 
and this it owes to its Editor. I have no hesitation in saying that a 
change in editorship during the present reign of inanity and insanity 
in the Adyar T. 3. would be on international theosophical calamity. If 
'U«h an event should happen we may confidently expect to witness the 
Canadian Section running down a steep place into the sea of L»-a1- 
boatcrism and other superstitions, as has happened to the flidiait 
Lodge.

Theosophy in St. Louif.—The old St. Louis Lodge. T. S. (Adyar) hav
ing separated itself from the bailiwick nf Mr. Sidney A. f'ook and 
affiliated itself directly with Adyar, owing, it is reported, to disagreement 
with the policies of Mr. Cook, an effort is being made to start a new lodge 
in that city, which will be more subservient to Wheaton.



“Digging Up Old Bones“
itfider the uliove title the October, Id’J'.i ('tiMudiau Thinsoiiltisl rnn- 

tainn mi editorial which, if J understand it, advises agaiiiHt. the bringing 
up ol old controversial questions which, so it is asxuinetl, have ceaned to 
l»r of importance. This in connection with criticisms nt Jami s M Tryse 
wlut-h have appeared in vnvionx publication . including the i.'<rnnih<ln 
7'AruM'iiAixf itself. Il it rather cnrlnus tn note that while this Lx applied 
tn tbc varying- attitudes of Mr. I’ryxe the Editor docx not hesitate to dig 
up the bones of Mrs. Katherine Tingley, an.| not only to dip them up 
but tn throw them about contemptuously. Whether this is eunsi&tcnt 
may be left to the reader to judge, hilt if so distinguished an editor 
thinks it propel- today to express his opinion of Mis Tingley, long dead, 
ill no uncertain words, why shculd not those ul us who differ with Mr. 
Pfysc, still alive and erupting, have the same privilege and with I'rpml 
propriety?

Hut getting away froin personal dilFcrcncen. what ajxilogy may be 
made fur the exhuming process to which the Canadian Editor objects? 
1 think it lies partly in this. All willing of history is a digging up of old 
bones. There is little in the past which could lie xtippicased without detri
ment to our understanding of the present, for one cause produce* nn 
effect which in turn becomes a cause up to tlw present time. One cannut 
fully urukistund the world as it is today, without knowing what it was 
jeslciilny and the year and many years befuir. And this is equally true 
nf the Theosophical Movement. The ThmMiphy of today is the offspring 
of past opinion». It doer ¡lot do to sit down and accept it without know
ing something of how it was formed. The views held by many if not most 
thcMOphista today arc the opinions of certain persons in the past, and 
if one is to judge of their value it is needful to go back and ask un What 
foundation, solid or otherwise, they were originally advanced.

It 1» an unfortunate failure of human natuir that us one advances in 
ycaia he tends to "rcmombci" things which never happened, 01 nt least 
to distort the fuels even with the best intention to present the whole 
tiuth »nd nothing but tl.<- truth I have seen many cases of this In oiiiers 
.11 well us in myself. These pseiido-momuncs are placed in circulation 
mid accepted ay gospel truth hy the uncritical, They may be matters of 
great impmtuncc or trivial, but they are not the truth; yet they tow to 
be regarded as truth and have their influence, often a serious influence, 
on what is regarded as bona tide history; they may influence people in 
their entire outlook.

With regard to the sacred bones of Mr. Pryse, tho exhuming of which 
the Canadian Editor resent.', the Critic ha» betimes pointed out con
flicts in his statements expressed at different times, and has shown that 
he is occasionally posaebied of a progressive memory, adding features to 
his later statements which did not occur in earlier presentations and 
which appear to be later conceptions. It is the duty of the historian to 
get Lack to original facts in the interest of truth and to detect and expose 
any variations which may, possibly quite innocently, have evolved in 
course of time.

Tn cite a single instance. It is now commonly accepted in Adyarian 
circles that when the Masters contemplated »farting the modem Theo- 
»nphienj Movement they had difficulty in deciding whether to place the 
work in the hands of Madame Blavatsky or Annie Besant, and Anally 
decided to Start with H P. B. and to bring in Mrs Besant later. ] have 
seen Ibis stated in a leading theosophical journal by a piominent Adyar 
official as actual fact. When one traces this legend to its source one 
finds it tn be wholly without valid foundation, being based on a story 
handed to Mrs, Besant by some psychic, and which she in no way 
endorses, but publishes with the comment: "The following account has 
teen sent to me, and f think others will be interested in rending it.” 
There is no statement to the effect that it is true. (Adyar Tin osoyhist.



January, 1930, p. 386; Critic, March. 1930.) This may .seem to he a 
matter of nu importance, yet it is, for it assumes a guarantee of the 
Masters' high opinion of Mis Besnni amt therefore tin cnilurncment of 
all Lhc departures from the original Tlis-esophy m her later writings *t’d 
adilresscs; it involves an endorsemcat of the Liberal Catholic Church 
and of WorliMeacherism with Krishnamurti as Teacher; it is used aa a 
support of the I-eadbcalcr cult.

It is conceded thut one may lead a spiritual life with n very limited 
amount of knowledge of thing» as they ate or have been Innumerable 
saints have believed in the flatness of the earth and the story of Noah’s 
Ark and Adam's rib. Some hove thought themselves the bride of Jesus 
or the husband of the Virgin Mary. It is trw that it is not so much 
what ope believes as what one ikut which cmmlg, Imt one does tml have 
to look far to see that beliefs often iiifiiiince iwtiims and one*:« lelatiims 
to one’s fellows. Relief in th” inferiority of wmnan bused on religions 
teachings, for example, nntuially led tu the irentinril of her as such. It 
would still Lc so today if one accepted the adtmmition not to dig up old 
bones. It is to the digger of bones that we owe mir progress in this and 
in many other ways.

A New Biography of Mrs. Rcsimi
Dr. Arundale announces his intention of publishing next year “a full 

Biography" of Mrs. Bcsant (July. 1939 Throm>f>)ii»t, p. 301), anti has 
asked every General Secretary "to collect and send In ute oil available 
material in the shape of letters, copies of articles which may have 
appeared in Section journals, and other information of all kinds.” The 
Critic is not a Section journal, bui it has presented in flic past a large 
amount of authentic material which would hardly meet with acceptance 
•for publication in any book issued at Atlyar. In foci, it is too much to 
hope that we shall have an impartial biography and wo may look raLher 
for a eulogy, with a huge preface by Dr. Arnndale. which will present 
only half truths and will therefore kavo lilt)” historical value. Never
theless. I want to contribute my small bit through lhc Critic, which the 
Doctor may use if he wishes.

It will he remembered that it was Mrs. Besnni who wns largely re
sponsible for forcing the Liberal Catholic Church on the T. S. Tn this 
connection the following letter is of interest «is showing how she reacted 
towards those who opposed her. The original letter, Imndwrittrn and 
signed by Mrs. Besant, is before me:

1 Robert Street 
A did phi Terrace 

lamdon W C. 2 
July 8, 1921

Dear Dr. Robins,
No member of the E. S. can attack the Liberal Catholic Church 

& remain in the E. S. To attack a religious form »hie!-. helps large 
numbers of people can only l>c justified by overwhelming necessity. 
Attack in this case means aiso that you challenge my own direct 
statement as to the World-Tcachcr in rrlatmn to it. This you cannot 
do within the E. S.

Sincerely your*
Annie Besant

Dr. Arundale and the Gnspel of Hatred
The astonishing President of the Adyar Theosophical Society is 

becoming ever more astounding. After calling on fellow iheosnphists to 
broadcast thoughts of love all over the world [Sept. Critic) he writes 
a long letter to all theosophical lodges, Dated July 26th, which the amia
ble but myopic General Secretary of the British Sccli ui reprints in the 
October, 1939 Throirujihicat Nrvs and Note» fpp. 5, C), staling that it "is 



so immediately appropriate and so stimulating that it is reprinted in

If one ih'tves into the lengthy verbiage of t/iis letter one finds the 
following. pml of which I lake the liberty of italicizing. and than winch 
nothing could be clearer:

‘‘The ThmsophisL litis to learn to male a perfect balance between 
Ins denunciation of a wiring and of the wrong-doer and bis active 
recognition of what I think Theosophy is the expression—that ever« 
wrung is a right in the. hriwining as every wrong-doer is a tlod in the 
becoming. Right and wrong are. very relative terms /Ind the Thenso- 
phint /mu tv learn tu be on the side o/ the wrong and of the wrong
doer even -while he fights both ardently . .

"Me must luite wrong and the wrong-doer, and we must hate both 
with nn intensity which is in proportion to the Intensity of the wrong 
itself as we then see it. Through sueh. hatred we grow, at a certain 
stage uf our evolution,”
What does all this mean? Ilow is it to be fitted into the Christian 

dictum “Love your enemies1'or the statement in the Dhamniapada “Hatred 
is not ovcicome by hatred; hatred is overcome by love’’? One must agree 
with the Doettif in his coneludiug paragraph; "Theosophista need to 
study Theosopliy as they h|»vn never studied the science' before, for 
urgi-nfly do they need its tiulli in their figlilbig.’’ Rut they will not Imd 
anything in Theosophy which endorses the filers above set forth that 
wrong is right in the bvoming, that thcoaopblsts should learn to be on 
the aide uf the wrung, ur that mic glows by hutied. Such conceptions are 
possible only in the setimildcd brain of the present P. T. S., whom, no 
doubt, many if nut most of his readers will take at his word und worship 
at his foulstool,

At the Periscope
L<il<nt. News in Jlru’f,—Complete Index to original Secret Iweixoc 

now published; teiiliwes nil nLtrnrs.—Weathercock Arundale wnnts theo- 
sOpliiiitS tu hate like bell.—Keep out of the theosophical boneyard, says 
Canadian Thcosuphist. Arundnle agitating for changing the Three 
Objects of Uie T. S.; would accept bedbugs as bed fellows; noble but 
uncomfortable.—St. Louis Lodge, T. S, seceded from Wheaton; Wheaton 
would stavt a rival.—Tempest in Toronto Lodge teapot threatens 
Canadian TheoeophisL—Mrs. Resent helping Roosevelt, declares Ar un
dale; she says so.—Arundale would like statue of Mrs. Busant at Adyar, 
tall as N. Y. statue ui Liberty, would radiate magnetism, says he.— 
Cosmic rays now located in guel beans kept in pocket for good luck; 
one shillhig each.

Seventh Theosophical Fraternization Convention.—I regret that the 
Critic's space does not admit of publishing details of the recent Detroit 
Frnternizatiun Convention, Those interested in the proceeding's will find 
them in the October CunnJian Theosopliixt, which can be had for ten 
cents (coin) from 5 Rockwood Place, Hamilton, Out., Canada. Especially 
important was the Initinfimt of an independent youth fraternization 
movement, mid it is interesting to note t.hu absence of references to nny 
particular tlieosophicnl society. A complete list of registered attendants 
is given in which I note ti few who are friends of the CRITIC, and many 
more who are not, or who, nt least have never given signs of being such.

The Oar tint! Only.— I learn from a letter in the October, 19.39, 
Canadian Thwphixt I fi. JJJdi) that The Canadian Theosophiet is "the 
sole Theosophical Magazine published in any country that is detached 
from the iiillueticc and r-ontrnl of some self-constituted authority". 1 had 
nn impression that the Citluc also belongs in that category, but perhaps 
I am mistaken.



Rtrhard Heineinana's Addrete.— I give in this issue Rahn rd Heine
mann's address before the Youth Section if the recent Fratcmi/jition 
Convention l>ecaiise it presents in a «rtieisc form actual CMIttiiintts wllieh 
fare theosophists as well as others. If thcosophists actually believe in llu 
Brotherhood of which they talk so glibly and show so little it behooves 
them to rcini'inber that such talk is mere twaihlk unlris it result* ui 
action, or, at least, in an effort towards action. Brotherhood >x not lofty 
talk about th«- unity of all Irfe; it is not spinning theories «kml the Great 
Finn nr the origin of the universe; it is uni talking abnul the. “karma” 
of the downtrodden and suffering; it u not chatting o*W the cup jf 
afternoon tea. It means (retting tu work to realize brutluihuod ir, a prac
tical «nd material »-nse It Tlicosaphy is u«d lo make people mntented 
under abominable conditions it daavrve« in Io- classed un*ler whal I«»uin 
had in mind in his famous dictum: “Heligwin is the »ptnlr of the ponpls." 
It is to the credit of the Adyar V, S that It smUW'S Illis moi fur tlnire 
• han some other theoMiphicul organizations, which >u.<em la In asleep

¡hvujkt Haddnrd—-I copy the folhncine from Hept.-Oct.. 11*39 il>id- 
ilkisut in England (p 67) : "The cause of Western Buddhism has -nil red 
n severe loss in the death on July 6th a’ ITietford, Vermont, H. S. A„ of 
our friend anti collaborator. Mi. Dwight Gnddnrd. Ih»tn in 1861, Im hud 
a brilliant academic career and was trained as an ind-islrial rnginrir. 
In 1691 he left business and graduated in the Hartford Thi.iligical 
Seniinury. From there he wax sent to 1‘IiIim la convrrl the fOdHtac to 
the Baptist faith, only lo be so i in pressed with the superiority of the 
religion ho found, over that which be came lo teach, that he dramatically 
announced his conversion to Buddhism, ami Crum Umt day until his 
death has worked tirelessly, in the East ami Wc:;|, for tlir r»t r<«d of the 
Dharr.ma. Some twenty years ago he begun his intrnaive Umblhtst 
propaganda from his home in Thetford, and turned out, almost free, a 
remarkable quantity of books and i>aniphlits on Buddhtsm, including □ 
magazine on Zen, which he had studied under the Suz-ikm in Jupiin. He 
will probably be remembered heat by The Ritddhu't redden V<tlk, ITua 

influenced by [inddh’SHtf, and a BndMifl Bible, the *e«i:id edition 
of which only came out recently. We hope that Alan Watts, who u at 
present in the U. S. A. (435 East 57th Street, New York City) will >>e 
able to make arrangements foT these books and others to he kept avail
able for English use. Kven without them, however, RiuHhist memory 
will preserve the name of this splendid old gentk-inari. wh. worked so 
hard for so long for tile cause in- loved and dedicated all be had nf 
wealth, time and ability to the advancement of Buddhism. **

Dr. Aruudale Look* Forward. -It has long I u rn the fashion with 
idle minded theosophistS to speculate on what they were in previous in
carnations. and nothing so pleases the utterly insigntlicanl a* to l»c fold 
that they were persons of great im|w>rtai>«T. l.eadbcairi was an adept 
at handing out such information, cs|>ecially when smiH'ilimg was u> be 
gained by it. Much of this has been rlaced on record in his Line* of 
Ale gone (Krishnamurti), which passes as holy gospel with the faithful. 
Mary Queen of Scots lias always been a favorite and I am told that Iherc 
arc twenty-seven incarnations of Mary Hving at the present time There 
arc those who will tell you what you were in pa«t live* at • dollar or so 
per life, with a liberal discount on quantity ord» rs. Now n • i w fad has 
¡«•on started by TAc lllnitrated Weekly of India which has I «con getting 
prominent persons in India to answer the qneslinn "What would I do if 
I lived my life again?" The bait was V« tempting for the revered I>r. 
Arundale, who reprints his reply nt T. S. expense in a pnge-and e half 
of the July, 1031) Theosoph 1st (p. 385). Hit: wishes are excellent. He 
wants to lx; reborn in a well-to do family of culture in India, preferably 
as ii Hindu, to be a bachelor, a vegetarian, and a teacher and much 
more, and best of all, he does not wish tn be a speaker. He wrshca so 
much that one fears his wishes cannot all I«' complied with unh'so he 
applies to the Ixirds of Karma to lie placed well up on the waiting list.



Uni jJ) fti “Thu Occult Review".— The Cbitic svldum gets cviupil* 
ttiehUity notices, or •iny mt vl notice, for that limiter. The Adyar 
Library never list« >1 ammii; the periodicals received, although it get* it 
regularly. Adynriteii are caul to rend it behind locked doors, lest they b« 
detected and fall int«> dlsgiitie, ’j'lie wish was once voiced at a thco- 
sophic.d vunvcntiuii that Ila Editor might he buried alive face downward*, 
an ihiit he could scratch and -icialch Uli lie got to hell. A Very recent 
imlo Itom ill«? president ot a London Adysr Lodge, one of many of like 
tenor, stal'd that if any more copies of tlio Carrie were received at that 
address they would lie Inuned unopened. Purgation by lire seems a 
favorite method, even in Imt weather, tlm wastebasket not being potent 
enough, line good ami fnilhful lady returned it with the request that 
the Editor throw it iutn hit own cesspool (not into hers?). In fact, thu 
Editor has sometime« wondered if he be the wicked “Scorpio” denounced 
by C. tV. I. in lite Livre ■>/ Alcgim«. It was therefore heartening to find 
a very (laltoring editorial of over a pagr in the October Occult Review 
(London) will» several quotations from the Critic, Item which it is 
inferred Hurt the Editor la not as bad an lie is painted and that after all, 
he in tilling a very ra«e»i(ial ruin in aiming to purge the T S. of some of 
its foibles. The CiilTte wishes in return to express its appreciation of 
The Ocr.itli Review ami especially tn call attention to a newly added 
section, "Niws from Hi't<- mid There”, containing short note* somewhat 
after the style of the ChlTW's ’T’eriscopv”, seine of which should make 
even Die niusl. bilious iviul'lsts laugh. The Occult Review'» Editor does 
mH mc.jsmiily endinse idem expressed in contributed articles, which 
represent all slmde* It ton the sublime tu the most pilfleiferous. I am fed 
up un tin former sort —1 read l)r, Arundalo assiduously —but 1 find the 
latter hurt instructive im allowing how the human niind may work when 
bitton by the occult bug. Hut even The Occult Review seems to have 
escaped the licgiiihmieiit*! of tin* Morley-Martin cult, nor has Dr Arun- 
dale 38 y»i nvcrllowed Into it* pages. Th» Occult Reviru., naw In it« fiftth 
volume, expects lo reprint ncrnsionally .srlinles appenriug in iM wiiiliet 
issues, as there were many in lire old Ralph Shirley days which outshine 
most of the contributions of present-doy occultists. The annual subscrip 
tiou (four issues) is six shillings sixpence, to be sent to Rider anil Co., 34 
Paternoster Row, London, E. C. 4, or which may he placed with th« 
O. E. Luxury at il.fi« (at present).

A’ew, r«r«ple(c liulei tu Oviyinol "S'ecre' Doctrine".—Students of 
Thr Secret flnclrini', ax written and approved by H. P. U. herself, should 
have vau-c for rejoicing that a complete Index has now been iniblished. 
(Sec advertisement in Hits Clinic.) The Index to the original edition was 
very incomplete ami this fnct Ims driven many to prefer the “third and 
revised edition’' of Ml'S. lle.iant and Mr. Mead, which contains about 
30.1X10 changes from tlm migmnl text, Imt which Jias an index which 
might almost be called a concordance. Thanks utc due to the United 
Lodge of Tlieosophis*« for carrying through this laborious work, and 
also for making the new Index available us a separate volume for those 
already possessing the photographic reproduction of the original edition. 
I sincerely hope that the 1J. L T. will prepare a complete index to Thr 
lieu to Tin uniiphtf, which is biully needed, and supply it to those having 
their exrt'llent photographic rrpioilncliuii of lhe original.

.4 Oliutpsc nf rtfltrtivm.— Advertisement in The Ocetilt Review. I 
omitaddress of advertiser you won’t be tempted to try it; ’’The World’s 
Greatest 1.mk lit ingrr; Hie only genuine Gue) Dean. If this bean changes 
colour or crumbles, it is a sure sigil »hat good luck will follow. Dates 
Lack to 4.II0») 15. C. Aliiiiy- carry loose in yntir pockc-t or handbag. Tins 
bean contains the Cosmic Kay. Beware of imitations. Send stomped en
velope and Is. to—-------” Cosmic rays have been put to all sorts nf pur-
(Hises, sue), as cleaning the house and stoking the furnace but carrying 
them nruuml in the jmcket to produce good luck is an advance in applied 
physics which slumld not be ovei looked by the scientists.



Rig Statue of Mr*. llesant Hteded nt /blft'ir-— Dr. Arundalc would 
like to have a statue of Mrs. rti-SMiit .it Adyar as big r.s the statue of 
Liberty in New York Harbor. (Sept. 7’k<«•¿••/dur«/ II orircr. p. 218). 11« 
says it “might form a trometiitaiis Centre Magnetism for lhe puriticn 
lion of the world.**

Alm. Uesaut tn <ht IVAilt- Hoax», hr. Atumlale. who holds frequent 
conversations with Mrs. liesant, says (Sr pl. /‘hi ¡isnpAi.-u/ If’orXrr, p. 
218) that Mrs. Besant “has been trying in every way In strengthen Mr. 
Roosevelt and tu help him to feel that lie must incline the American 
people to stand strongly for the democratic spirit throughout the world." 
While sharing the Doctor’s sentiments, I tiuoli be really bug'll to writ«: 
to lhe President and tell him that Mrs. 1‘csant >> lacking him up; it 
might encourage him. He might also write t" Srmitnr flora1 and tell him 
xlxiul it. We can hardly tell now how much of Roosevelt is Rongrvelt 
snd how much is Mrs. Bcsant.

More about f'uncrr Celt».—Attention «a- called in the September 
Came Periscope tn a purported discovery of two Dutch chemists Ihut 
cancer cells contain substances dexlro-ndalory to polarized light, while 
normal cells contain only levo-roiatnry siib-a a nets of the same class, ami 
reference was made to a speculation of C. IV l.rndbvutct that this may 
be the case. The observation of tin- Dutch tbemmb. was nut rciifirmwi by 
English cancer specialists. Nuw. Imuever. it appears that I'r. .Tillius 
White uf Lhe National Cancer Institute has fou'.d that glutamic acid, a 
"building block” of cell pruteids, occurs ill l»>th dextro—>h will as levo
rotatory form in cancer cells, while only the levo-rotatury firm is nor
mal. I.$'ctr»re .Vries fx tier, Sept. :tb, 1939. p. 213.) This iliscnverv, ii 
further confirmed, should bring jay to lbc Ill-art of Mr. Jinarajndasa, 
who is responsible for the Leadbeati-r story. Hf M-i'-n’i’a' ngniiii ancc 
it is too early Io speak.

Degen f ration of Higher EdiiCiitmn in fiei inumj.- -According to Scicnee 
\’ews Letter, July 15. 1039. the American A-wmiatior. nf Scientific 
Worker«. Boston Bianeh. report«: “Gi-rinan miivcrsit >.- have Inst over 
half their students in the lust five years. The 116.151 «tuden’s of 1932-113 
have decreased to 53,753 in r.'37-3R, which i> 53.7', kiss, with greater 
percentage losses in engineering and the ualuial sciences. University 
teaching staff's dropjied 15.8'/, net in size in fmir years under Hitler, 
and it seems likely that about 1,5410 scii'iitilie workers in nniversilirs 
were deprived of their positions for political reason«. The University 
of Vienna in one year of German occupation Inst 4A1', of its leaching 
staff as contrasted with 6'. lhe preceding yeai.” A eo-iiit of rc-s-mriii 
publications measured by pages in German ilHinical, biochemical and 
physiological journals has fallen nil 5ti’ • m nmre, while English and 
American juurnals show no change or an increase. '1 aching ami devel
opment of theoretical physics has for all practical pilr|->sis been iur- 
bidden. “Physics and mathcmaiics journals have lost quality, ami in th»- 
ease of the 'nterr.aLional abstracting journal Z' ’utreilMntt for Mothe- 
initlik, political interference has caused r igimlions of its American 
and many other foreign editors. The lw> lending SiUffoliigtcnl jmirn.ily 
arc now published in Paris and New York, ohd ’he famou.i philuwipliicul 
journal has become u propaganda hisdriinwnt." These tlrngs spcal; fur 
themselves.

Pilgruot tn Adnar.— Says Dr. Annidale I August 7 sr.i» li fee, p. 
189); “As Mussulmans go to Mecca, as Hindus go ?° s 1,1,1 ‘J
Theosophists add Adyar to their places of pilgrimugi’. ■ Ihinl. ■;•■>. and 
suggest that those who journey thither slembi Ih> i1 •’111 T **'n' ” J’pCC'al 
headgear or badge to distinguish them from the common herd nt llieom- 
idiisls, us do Ihnsc Mussalmans who have inaili' ibi- pilgrimage tu Mecca,



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used bucks for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United States (foreign, postage extra), Cash or slumps with 
order, or C. 0. /). No credits, Original Prices in ( ). Pleaiu mention 
substitutes uk but few ctlpies are nuuilablc.
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from T/ieosop/iist, Lucifer, etc., 

(• all di Heron I for 30 cents (were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, 6 (or 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

(?riw»ni, /Jr. Grot pc— Buddhist Wisdom (It. from German ) ($1.00). 
Prfil«', Robert E.—The Invisible Power (penal) ($3.00).
llttifue, Grorpr—Hauling mid Commerce ($3.t>0).
Hull, S' llalitiul—Writing nn Advertisement ($1.00),

How to Gel; a Position and How to Keep It. ($0.50).
Ih.iiderson, fC, N.- Textbook of Principles of Education ($1.75). 
Htybre, Gen. If.—Enfranchisement (spiritualist) ($1.00).
Hill, J, Arthur-—New Evidences iti Psychical Research ($1.25t.

Man is a Spirit (psychical research) ($1.75). 
Psychical Investigations ($1.70).

Chafin ton-fHll, G’e<>.—Heredity & Selection in Sociology ($1.50), 
Hilli/uit. Morris—History of Socialism in the United Stales ($1.50). 
Hinsdale, It. A.—lluw to Study mid Tench History ($1.50).
Hobhousr, L. T.—Social Evolution and Political Theory ($1.50).
Horn, H.J.—The Next World Interviewed (spiritualist) ($1.00). 
Wfi,>inni»',r Book of Magic (sleight of hand) ($0.5U).
Hopkins, EmnttiC-—High Mysticism ($1.00).
Hamilton, (7fct'Zy—Marriage 33 a Trade ($1.25).
Home, H IT—The Philosophy of Education ($1.50).
Horton, IP. T.—The Way of the Soul (mystical poems and drawings) 

($2.25)
Houllreipm-, f,. The Evolution of the Sciences ($2.00).
Dr. KiilviHtun Stall'ti ftmimm Self mid Sex Series; Wlmt n Young Boy 

Ought Io «.now; What a Young Girl Ought to Know; What a Young 
Mau Ought to Know; What n Young Woman Ought to Know; What 
a Young Husband Ought to Know; What a Young Wife Ought to 
Know; What a Man of Forty-five Ought to Know; What a Woman 
of Forty-five Oiighl tn Know (were $1.00 each).

Howard. Dr. IF. L. — Conlidenf ial Chats with Boys ($1.00).
riaiii Facts on Sex Hygiene ($1.00).
Fm In for the Married ($1 110). 
Starl your Child Right l $1.00).

Hou'ui d. Clifford—Sex Worship (Phallic religmn, 5th ed.) ($1.50). 
Graphology ($0.50).

f/otem-rf, ffco. E.—Preliminaries of the Revolution ($2.00).
Howard, John Raymond—Poems of Friendship (comp.) ($1.50).
Howe, Or. J. IP.—Excessive Venery, Masturbation, etc. (medical) ($2.00). 
Howells, IPm. D.— A Modern Instance (firtlnn) ($1.50),

Landlord at Lion's Head (fiction) ($1.75)
Hubbard, Elbert—The Man of Sorrows ($2,001 ■
Hubbard. Sara A.—Religion of Cheerfulness ($0.5(1).

Duty of Being Beautiful ($0.50).
Hither. Dr. J. H.—Consumption; Relation to Civilization, Prevention & 

Cure ($3.00).
Hudson, Thomson Juy—Law of Psychic Phenomena ($i.5O).

Divine Pedigree of Man ($1.50). 
Evolution of the Soul ($1.50). 
Law of Mental Medicine ($t.5O). 
Scientific Demonstration of a Future Life ($1.50).

Jucobi, C. G.—Printing (modern art of) ($2,50).



A Theosophical Calendar for 1910
The best calendar for 1910 lliat I have seen i:> “A Calendar of Ancient 

Wisdom with Modern Echoes”, with pilhy qiKilations from many sources 
fir every day of the year. Compiled by Elsie V, Savage. If you muster all 
the wisdom in it you will be a Maliatmuu or a M allot woman Send 25 
cents dirtset to Theosophical University Press, Point lenu, Calif., not 
to us.

New Complete Index to Original “Secret Doctrine”
A new and complete Index to the original edition of The Secret 

Doctrine has been prepared under the auspices of the Uniled l<odge of 
Theosophists. This replaces the deferlivv index of the original edilion 
and applies to the photographic reproduction <>( H P. Jt.’s original, thus 
obviating the need—so regarded by some of using the mutilated Besant- 
Mead “revision” or the new Adyar edition based on this This is an 
event for Secret Doctrine students who prefer II. I". It. to Besunt-Mead. 
To be had from the 0. E. Library.

Photographic reproduction of H. P. B.’s original Secret Doctrine $7.50 
New Complete Index to same $3.00
The two, if ordered together $10 00

Index to “The Ocean of Theosophy”
We have a few copies of a coinph le index lu the original edition of

W. <}. Judge’s Ocean of Theosophy, which can he used with the well- 
known U. L. T. edition. 12 cent::, postpaid, from the O. E. Library.

More about Atlantis
The latest book on the Atlantis problem is James Bramwell's I.out 

Atlantis. It is good medicine for those disposed to swallow Lcadbeatcr’s 
and Scott-Elliot’s stories. There has been more occult liokuio published 
on this subject than on almost any other, and Mr. Bramwell, besides 
discussing the scientific aspects, mops up the occult field. $2.75 from the 
O. E. Library.

Dwight Goddard’s “Buddhist Bible”
Dwight Goddard, eminent American Buddhist scholar, has reissued 

an enlarged edition of his Buddhist Bible. a collection of some of the more 
important Buddhist scriptures. Sec June, itKIB Critic. It is a book I am 
really afraid of, for if I start reading it 1 forget everything else, even 
going to bed. $3.00 from the O. E. Library.

Teachings of Robert Cnisbie
The Friendly Philosopher; $3.00. The collected talks and writings of 

the founder of the United Lodge of Tlieosophi.sts. Characterized by • 
breadth and common-sense not in evidence in many theosophical books. 
One of our favorites.

Anneers to Questions on W*. Q. Judy's "Ocean of Theosophy,” $1.50. 
Should be read in conjunction with this.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A set of 45 Critics comparing in parulhl columns the words of the 

Mast ers and of H. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Besaut, Lead- 
beater, etc. They prove that Be»ant and I .endbeat er corrupted th« 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (5/-) from this office.



What is “The Critic” Aiming AL?
I am often asked "What is the Cihtic aiming at?” I haven’t time to 

answer curri-spi.Hiili iits in detail, as time is precious. Send in a subscrip
tion and .you will soon Ibid mil what it is aiming at. Yearly, 50 cents to 
U, S. ami Camilla; oilier rounlrics, 62 cents or two shillings sixpence. 
Ulank <unfilled) British and Irish postal orders accepted.

Chronological Sequence of “The Mahatma Letters’’
After many years of study Mrs. Margaret Conger, who unquestion

ably is the best living authority un the history of The Afabntniu Letter* 
to A P Sinmlt, and l'/rr Litter* nf 11. P Blnvntsky to 4. I*. Siwiett, 
has prepared an elaborate table of these documents in c/n ono/opiral 
order. the H. P. It. Letlors living futlldwicked in at the proper places, and 
with appropriate Noles Idling why. Thii should be of invaluable aid to 
students of those Letters and of theosophical history. This is just a note; 
see review in this issue, i'ltper, 25 cents (t/S) from the 0. E. Luirary. 
U. S., Canadian »ml British stamps accepted.

What is Theosophy?
11. I’. Blavatsky tells yon in her famous li>y to ThconopKu. * 

Phoiogt aphic reprint of original. $2,1)0.
Ilmnbiiy icpi lot of original text, but with different pagination, $1.00. 
Abridged edition, omitting questions; authentic, $1.0U.

Adyar editions nut recommended; chopped up by Mead.

What Buddhism Is
Do you know what Buddhism is? If not, read IFhaf in Puddhiamf, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Read it anyway. Brice, $1.00. Also:
B«dd>n»m in Translations, by IL C. Warren, $3.15. Highly recom

mended
lluddhism the Science of Life, bv A. L. (.’leather and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
A [hufdhict Bible, by Dwight Goddard. $3.00.
Thr llnddhi.it Cttlcrhisin. by II. S. Olcott, $0.50.
The Light of .Ism, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.65.
Maha ynmt Buddhism; n Brief Manual, by Beatrice L. Suzuki, $1.25.
A ftrirf Buddhist (■¡hnwirji, pur. $0.50; cloth $1.00.
A Buddhist Biblioyriijihy. all books and pamphlets in English, $2.60. 
Subscribe for Buddhism in Knyland, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2.00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from 0. E. 
Librahy.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So for published: otlieiill preparation:
Defence of Mmln rue Blavalsltjf, Vol 1, exposes the Hares, 80 cent* 

(2/6)
Defence of Madame Blavatsky, Vol. It, exposes the Coulombs, 80 cent» 

(2/<l).
New Universe (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6. lli cts. each (Cd).
All from this ullico, nr in (.rent Britain at British prices stated from

Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford flow, Worthing, Sussex.

The Complete Works of H. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879); Vol II (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Vol. 

IV (1882-1883); his Unveil'd, new photographic facsimile of the orig
inal edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, $5.00, 
from the O. E. LmRAKY. Further volumes in preparation.

llnddhi.it
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Yearly eubBcripCsor. Urtitei) Slat«» and Uanada. fifty r*nU ♦ iorf<n. two shillint» 
eiiprnc« or 62 c^nta, Single eophw. five cenl». Hlanie (unAlled) Rrili»h poetal order» 
•M «tamp», Canadian paper money and PamM accepted

WHERE DOES THE MONEY <¡0?
Lust year the Official Powers of the American Section, T. S. (Ailytul 

leised the annual sectional dues of Indue members from three dollars to 
six dollars, and of members-at-large from six dollars to ten dollars, ".his 
be'hr in the case of lodge members in addition to lodge dues. This wax 
done without any general consent or vote of the members so taxed, unless 
n perfunctory vote of delegates to the annual convention can be so-called, 
such convention votes, as is well-known, being obtainable for any 
measure the President or Board of Directors choose to leeommend. They 
are adopted under the influences of the moment and rushed through with
out mature consideration. It is a matter of course that those member < 
who liavel lonR distances to attend a convention are better- fixed firuin- 
clally than the rank and file of those who perfat« stay at home, while 
delegates are usually given coitt biuwrhe to vote as they wish, and 
proxies, if anyone troubles about them, fall into the hands ci those whi 
are likely to vote as they are swayed by Director*! or Presidential 
oratory. The average mvinlwr Is given no charwe whatever to express 
his considered opinion except in a letter of endorsement cr reman 
»trance after an accomplished fact. As u member of this Section I think 
1 mny express my views through the Critic, which would hardly be 
grunted publicity through the Sectional organ.

Exeept for the vaguest sort of explanation no cogent reason wns 
given for doubling the annual dues and abstracting that amount from 
lodge members, most of whom had already a hard enough time to meet 
legitimate lodge expenses. There is, to be sure, not n little huirahing for 
the Head Center at Wheaton, known as "OiXXiTT”, which it is desired to 
make a sort of American Adyar from which "rnagnetisni”. or “forceor 
the "Masters' blessings“, or whatever Mr. Cook or Dr. A rundale choose 
to call it, may be “radiated” over the land, and which will bear witness 
before the visiting public tn the power and dignity of the American 
Section with its 3,600 members. Tlrere appears to be a tendency to 
centralization which, in my estimation, is just the wrong policy. Tire 
folk about radiations relayed from Shamballa or ztdyar, or direct, ix 
pure hokum. Theosophy Is not disseminated by invisible radiations, but 
by the work which lodges are doing on the spot, »ml anything detracting 
from the power of the lodges to fulfill that function is an errom'iM« 
policy. Beautiful groves and flower beds and lily ponds and deposit* of 
sand from Mrs. Besant's cremation spot, with an appropriate dedicatory 
iablet, may be well enough [or those who can trirvei thither to sec Them, 
but fur others they mean nothing whatever. Special de luxe Pullnia-i 
cars to carry visiting officials and invited guests over the country at 
member*' expense is little short of a scandal. The Head Center requires 
suitable offices for efficiently and economically conducting business and 
perhaps it hall for conventions, nothing more. Spacious grounds with 
rose mid tulip beds and “Besant graves" are but a tax on the member-



»hip. and cost Cor upkeep even if donated. And yet there are official 
lecturers who go about reviling poverty-stricken lodges for the paucity 
of their adornments while the moans to acquire them arc being sucked 
from them for the purpose of maintaining a distant show spot which not 
one in a hundred will ever sec.

Whether ar not the increase in dues wu« justifiable In the pursuit of 
an officii nt and economical administration without frills I think members 
luiVe a rqrtit to know just what use is being made of the funds— not 
vogue and sentimental statements which show little, but actuui state
ments in dollars «nd cents as to expenditures.

Several sections publish annually detailed audited accounts of expendi
ture; the British and Australian Sections publish annual certified Htala
ments which leave nothing to be desired; the nsutnber» of these sections 
cun know In a penny, it they care to road thorn, whtit. disposition is mode 
of the funds which they contribute. Probably some of the other section» 
do the same. And that is as it should be. And if member* of the Ameri
can Section Were not befooled by Wheatoniun oratory they would demand 
the same.

Does the American Section follow this excellent «nd businesslike 
plan? It docs not. It is true that an occnaional “balance sheet" is vouch
safed to members when Mr Cook gets ready to publish it, which it 
usually months late. Rut this gives no detail whatever and twsm 
nothing to anyone wishing to know for what purposes the funds are 
used. A balance sheet fov June 80, 1938 appears ill TAc A’licricitn 
7’AcusopAwf of April, J (Mid and even thin conveys no Infórmate in of 
value; it úiies not answer the question “Where does the money go?" fu 
hh annual Convention addteM of last July Mr. Cook made son«» »cry 
general statements about receipts and expenditures (Aug Amer. Th ms 
p. 169) and said "A financinl audit and report will be published later in 
the A merit un 'i'hcoxnphixt.'' So far, and this is November, no such icport 
has been published. Mr. Cook, who is doubtlcsi a good business manager, 
and whom I would not suspect for one moment of anything irregular, 
made a fine address, but a* far as enlightening the membership on wliat 
he la doing with the funds received, nothing but vague generalities which 
leave room for all sorts of speculation.

Possibly this is satisfying to those who, in thuii sublime faith in the 
Brother in Choice, care tu look no further and who blindly follow ond 
hund out the shekels and ask no questions Rut more should be demanded 
limn honesty in the administration of funds Sensible people wunt tn 
know just where they go. They want to know whether they are being 
<nnsr-rvativ*ly expended for Theosophy, or whether there is not a leakage 
small or large, for needless tnvinlities or follies. A glaring illustration 
of the latter was the act of Tir. Arundale In erecting a huge neon sign 
with the sea) of the T. S. on top of one of the buildings nt Adyav, and 
keeping it going night and day like the glaring advertisement of a 
Broadway theater or a liquor shop, and which serves less purpose, as it 
tends only to attract bugs (July, 1939 TArosopAAof Worker, p. 102). 
That is nnl the American Section, but who knows what might happen f 
no accounting of expenditure* is made?

Further, one finds occasionally at the end of the American Theono- 
pliint (<■ g., November) statements as to the amounts of several special 
fluids, such as "American Theosophical Fund", "Building Fund", "Refu
gee Fund" "Adyar Art Project", "(llcoit Gateway Fund", and others, 
which are af»cial donations. Here we find the amounts received, but 
m vi-r so imu I- a* a word n- lo whether such funds arc being expended 
lor the purposes for which they were donated. These amounts are purely 
voluntary Anyone wishing, for example, tu give a memorial tree or a 
fancy gateway at Olcott, is at liberty to donate. But such person.* are 
entitled in know, and should insist on knowing, if the money is ia-ing 
held iu reserve or is being used for the designated purpose.



Iii short, what some of us want Is not just talkie-talkie from Nr. 
Cook, but a businesslike presentation uf where our money goes, and just 
how much in each case, properly certified by an authorized accountant. 
Concealment is a temptation to spending money on projects which »re 
visionary or needless, even with the best motives. Unless Mr. Cook is 
willing to comply with this reasonable request in the iorm ot a clear 
annual statement of receipts and expenditures in businesslike fuirr. 
properly audited—and he seems to be unwilling, for it has been Urged 
before—1 think he should be replaced at the next election by someone w hi 
will compty with it. A single page or two once a year in the official 
journal, now devoted to Arundalian loquacity, would fill the bill. Unless 
members are kept informed as tu where their money goes they would nd 
l:c unwUe in keeping it for home consumption.

Changing the T. S. "Objects*'
From time to time suggestions and efforts have been made to revise 

the slated “Three Objects" of the Theosophical Society (Adyar). It is 
needless to refer to these further than to say that they have been main-y 
directed toward the First Object, and have aimed to exceed the id”« of a 
Universal Brotherhood of Humanity to cover all thine? living and even 
dead. Some of these have been quite entertaining One person would 
have widened this tu cover nut only spinach and turnips, but even atoms 
aud cleetruns. Now Dr. Amndale, the Ever Restless, fumes forward with 
some suggestions in the September, 1939 Thro*”)>/i<st (y. Si'l), which are 
based on the view that what was good enough for the Founders and pre
sumably for the Masters, is not good enough lor the Theosophical Society 
of today, which he regards as something which should be ever growing 
and widening in scope and aims, a view not wholly without merit

For comparison I give the present Objects as officially stated in 
parallel with the forms ns Dr. Arundale would write them. Of course he 
has not this power to make these changes and submits thee for the Con
sideration and comment of members.

As they stand al present.
First.—To form a nucleus of the 

Universal Brothrrhood of Human
ity. without distinction of race, 
creed, sex, caste or colour.

Scftitid—To encourage the study 
of Comparative Religion, Philoso
phy and Science.

Third—To investigate unexplain
ed laws of Nature and the powers 
la ter t in man.

As suggested by Dr. Artendate.
First—To form a nucleus of the 

Universal Brotherhood of Life 
without distinction of kingdom of 
nature, race, creed, sex, caste or 
colour.

Second—To encourage a c»Hn- 
parative study' of world conditions 
and of the forces at work in them, 
especially religion, philosophy, sci
ence, the arts, politics and social 
Life.

Third—To encourage the study 
of the unrecognized laws of nature 
and the hidden powers in man.

in passing that the Advar Society 
nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood

First Object. It may be noted 
makes the modest claim of being “u 
of Humanity", while certain other theosophical societies, far smaller, 
claim to be "the nucleus of <» Universal Brotherhood of Humanity’'. Take 
your choice. To my mind the pretense of being the nucleus, while ignoring 
or even actually condemning other nuclei, is somewhat amusing, espe
cially as they are almost vanishingly small. There are various societies 
with no theosophical pretensions whatever which are actively working for 
Universal Brotherhood, and the claim to be the nucleus is little more than 
overgrown conceit not warranted by their actions or the results.

On the other hand it is to be noted that the Adyar Society, while pre
tending to believe in the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity, refuses to 
take the least notice of other and fellow theosophists with the same aims.



h iiKpHtcnlly warts to take atl the credit tn itself, which it most cer
tainly does hot deserve. At present, as exemplified in practice with a few 
hnnm aide exceptions, rhe First Object should read: "To form a nucleus 
nf the U niversnl Brothelhood of Humanity I theosophistx of other socie 
lies m of none nlwuys excepted)............ " This cannot be honestly denied,
ns evtii u superfn-iul reading nf the tibiiml.ihl literature of Ina Adyur 
society, and especially uf the votuiidnou prvnouiicenH nts of Dr. At un
dale, ttinciosively prove*

It would seem, then, that until substantial progieas is made in 
icnlizing the ideal of a univriiml Brutbethood of Humanity including 
other theosophisU in example ax well as m precept, A further extension 
is not rolled for nnrt would auvnr only tit hypocrisy The current theo- 
s<ip)ii<,.d idea thm everything, even the atom«., is alive, is well-known. 
The fatuous Bishop Dcadbentri used to held conversation* with rock» and 
listen tn then protests when panic rnlihish and discarded newspapers 
ot re l< ft lying about in then vicinity, while Mrs. Heiiant somewhere tells 
how she trained heiAelf to feel like a «toile feels! And another eminent 
laJy ha« written a whole book on i'Ac CVrisr»on»nefr» ot tkf Atom But 
whether or not w<> elect to believe this uuprovaWe hypothesis the ideal of 
a universal brotherhood of all life is one fitted only for some impossible 
luilb'iiium when the lion and the lamb shall lie down together with the 
lamb outside the lion. An object for a sane society must be one which is 
realizable. In the world as it is and as it is likely to be no matter what 
man mny do, there is inevitable conflict of life with life. Eating, des
troying, is not compatible with Brotherhood if the word means anything 
at all. Granted, os I do. that there is perfectly needles» buffering indicted 
<m the animal kingdom in the- pursuit of sport or personal adornment, is 
there a themmphiiit outside the walls of a lunatic asylum who would 
udvia-atn showing brotherhood tn syphilitic spirochetes, tubercle Bacilli, 
streptococci, to say nothing of malignant mosquitos and other insect 
pests which infect us with disense or destroy the crops needed for us to 
live? We do not show brotherhood to any pestiferous living thing by 
destroying it, anil if we do show it brotherhood hy preserving it we are 
emphatically not showing brotherhood towards our fellow human* who 
have lo suffer thereby.

Consequently I must regard Dr, A rundale’s suggestion as fantastic 
and impossible of full realization under any circumstances and as tending 
to make the Theosophical Society ridiculous. It has enough to carry 
without adding thia extra burden. If it is proposed to make acceptance 
of this sort of brotherhood a condition of membership it will soon become 
an association of cranks It has little margin enough to spare already.

Second Ohffct. Hero I agree with Dr. Arundale's proposal, which, 
docs much to atone for the impracticability nf his first. J am not criti
cising* those theosophical gniups which claim for themxclvcs no more than 
being schools for the study of theosophical abstrusities, just as there are 
those which study geology or botany, liut any society which places 
Brotherhood at the head of its list of Objects should concern itself with 
ways by which practical Brotherhood can he realized, that is to my, the 
betterment of society in every respect. Much mischief is done by exag
gerated notions about karma, including the fallacy that because all mis
deeds ultimately load to suffering, therefore all suffering is due to past 
misdeeds. We see whole groups or societies committed to this misc'on- 
cepilmt, trying to convince themselves that a child suffering from mal
nutrition or an infectious disease doos so because he was naughty in a 
past life and is now suffering for it, whereas it is due, not to his own 
naughtiness hut to the naughtiness, or die indifference, which is the 
same thing, of others at the present time The intellectual gyrations of 
those who hold that all suffering is a just punishment and who yet try 
to find some excuse for interfering with a law which they claim is being 
administered by Higher rowers, by aiding the sufferer, are truly won-



derful. The only logical alternatives are either to maintain that the 
sulfercr is getting what he deserves and therefore to let him suffer or, W 
modify their notious about karma. Those who hold die farmer may be 
icgardrd as rruel, but they are logical, and there are such The practical 
results of such a philosophy are obvious, and I have seen them.

Without going into details I quote a single statement of Dr. Ainnilale 
refevtitig to a theosophist's duty towards politics. He says (p, 504):

“You will note that this Object is changed raltwi more radically 
People have the peculiar aberration that a Theosophist ought not to 
touch politics. It would be far better that he touched politics than 
religion, philosophy or science. I rlu not say '.hat religion car. take 
cave of itself, but science ami philosophy can almost take care of 
themselves. More important than to have books on Where Theosophy 
and Scienrf Meet would be to have a vital treatise on Where Thcoov- 
p/iy Meets Polities, While we talk much about Theosophy in religion 
and Theosophy in science, we do not talk nearly enough about Theoso
phy in politics...........”
To which 1 pronounce my best “Amen". Whatevei the conditions vcvie 

when the Second Object was written, and which may huve required limita
tion of the Society's activities at the time, I have no hesitation in saying 
that while the actual wording of the Second Object might be ehnngee 
so as to admit of the Doctor's pio|msals, or poilul^i making tlvctil a 
Fourth Object—there is nothing sacred about the numbvi Three—it Is 
sumeihing which is urgently called for under present world condition^ 
Consequently it meets with nty unqualified approval. Theosophists mu<-t 
be doers as well ms talkers, and tile present tendency is all the other way. 
Dr. Aiupdale’s w©».k in this direction is invaluable and distinguishes the 
Adyin Society from all others, I air glad to express luy admiration lat
his attitude in this regard, much ns I regret his activities in some other 
directions. Our Point Loma fiiends might remember that Katlmiue 
Tingley was for inorc of a philanthropist than of a technical lheosophisl.

Third (Ibjeet. Dr. Arundnle's modification does oct sewn to be an 
important one. One wonders why he did not change this to ''hidden 
powers in all life without distinction of kingdom of nature." Here at 
least would be a broad and not altogether impossible scientific objective, 
which might include a rational and impartial examination of Mr. Lead- 
beater's “sermons in stones" alluded to above and other clairvoyant 
folderol, including Goeffrey Hodson’s gnomes with decayed teeth, aged 
fairies hobbling about with walking sticks, and younger ones wearing 
butterflies' wings and ballet costumes adopted from the modern stage.

As a possible Fourth Object it has been suggested facetiously, in 
imitation of the Westminster Catechism, “To glorify George Arundale 
and to enjoy him forever.” But that seems to be already operative with
out direct expression.

Theosophy and Totalitarianism
Each man. is his mm absolute lawgiver, the dispenser of 

glory or gloom to himself; the decrees of his life, his 
reward, his punishment.

— Idyll of the White Lotus
A long-time theosophical friend in a foreign land recently wrote to me 

that lie had become a convert to totalitarianism, which he now regards as 
the only true philosophy, and therefore, would I please stop sending the 
Critic to him.

Is totalitarianism compatible with Theosophy? Doubtless it is, if bv 
Theosophy we mean a collection of theories about the origin and devel
opment of Die physicnl universe, amply sauced and spiced with clairvoyant 
observations, invisible helpers, thought forms and the Hke. boxed and 
labeled by some 1 loader" who is supposed to do all the thinking while the 
rest but follow blindly. But when it comes lu the theory of the spiritual 



evolution of man the aspect is decidedly different.
As everybody knows, the totalitarian view is that man exists for the 

state and must conform to whatever those who sit. at the top direct. 
Should he be unwilling to do this he is a pest which must lie suppressed 
in one way or another Jn this we find an almost exact parallel in the 
higher anima) organisms Ho.ro thu fnrtivi hurt colls have ulinost or 
wholly lost their independence. They exist, not for themselves, hut for 
the whole organism; they have to fill automatically n role imposed on 
them, and are largely controlled by nervous impulses sent- from the 
nerve centers, while in the most evolved it is the brain, or the conscious
ness centered therein, for which they live, If they try any sort of inde
pendence there results disease. A cancer cell, for example, considered by 
itself, is a very respectable coll, but it. refuses t<> cooperate, starts out on 
its own account and plays havoc which can be obviated only by elimi
nating it One might say that the animnl is & picture of lhe totalitarian 
state, and that from a purely materialistic standpoint this is but an 
extension of a urrtvrrsal tendency in animal evolution. How far does 
Theosophy, rightly understood, agree with this?

Opposed to this is the view that the state exists for the benefit of 
the individuals composing it, who should have the utmost freedom com
patible wilh the equal rights of others; all of which is familiar and well 
expressed in nur own Declaration of Independence, and docs r.ot call for 
further elucidation. That is the democratic idwd. How far does Theuso- 
phy agree with this?

Of course the framers of the Declaration of Independence, the author 
of The Rights of Mon and Others sharing the same views, simply thought 
about the right to enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of happint-g*. Prob
ably none of them thought of man, the inner man, us a continually 
evolving being, evolving through the ages of repeated lives in the physi
cal body. Their conception was therefore rather materialistic. It is to 
Theosophy, or to whatever philosophies by another name it owes its 
existence, that, we owe the conception of the evolution of the spiritual 
man, a process which is aptly described in the statement that ‘‘The soul 
of man is immortal, and its future is the future of a thing whose growth 
and splendor have no limit"—one of the '‘Three Truths’1 Of which the 
quotation heading this article is another.

How is that growth to be accomplished? Certainly it is not co be 
effected where there is no ehoice, where the individual is compelled to 
think and act as is dictated to him from without; it is not automatic; it 
means free will and the opportunity of exercising that will Those who 
are living under absolute control from without may perhaps, if permitted, 
acquire more and more knowledge, but they cannot acquire character, for 
the will become!! paralyzed when not allowed to act It is only in the 
freedom to think as one will, to act as one will, with due limitations 
because of the similar rights of others, that the mind can develop. And 
that means that the state exists for the individuals, not the individuals 
for the state. Jn this the evolution of man bids adieu to the purely mate
rial and biological trend of evolution. The animal cell in fulfilling its 
role in the organism has forfeited the opportunity of advancement; it 
docs just what it is told to Ao by the head centers, even to the point of 
becoming a dead cell, like those of the hair or »he epidermis.

It is here, then, that the theosophical view and the totalitarian view 
part company. It may be very pleasant for those who have managed to 
get themselves into the top rank to suppress those who do not do exactly 
what they wish; it may be excellent physiology, but it is poor evolution

It is good Theosophy, therefore, to hold that it is better to proceed by 
trial and error than to accept without question the dictation of another. 
This has been very concisely stated in The Secret Doctrine (orig., Vol. I, 
p. 17): ....

“The pivotal doctrine of the Esoteric philosophy admits no privi



leges or special gifts in man, save those won by hrs own Ego ihiovgh 
personal effort and merit throughout a long series of metempsychoses 
and reincarnations."
Better your own thought, worked mil by your own efforts, even if 

erionenus, than the thought uf another, however right it may be, which 
it simply accepted without effort, hi the latter case there Is no gVOU'lh; 
ir. the former, no matter whether right or wrong, the effort to work it 
out gives strength whieh will ultimately enable you to discover your mis
takes. "Insist on yourself, never imitate" says Emerson ir. his essay cm 
'’Self-reliance", which has more real Theosophy in it than in many a 
whole book bearing the title. When you do that you will grow, will dis
cover yiznr mistakes in time, But if you are content to accept whnt some 
leader tells yon. good as it may be, never analyzing, never Criticizing, 
but merely swallowing, you will never get further in evolution than ju«t 
the point where you are now. Theosophy is plagued with a pest of 
"leaders”, desirous of impressing their views nn the followers, desirous 
vf being "followed" in fact, and caring but little whethci they are lead
ing their pupils upwards or just pinning them down to their own ideas. 
The curse of the Theosophical Movement is the "Esoteric Sections’1, or 
call thc-m what you will, Perhaps there are exceptions, but it _s the lule 
to discourage independent thought. As an example see the letter of Mrs. 
Besant to an E. 8. niemhcr published in the October CRITIC, If I were 
Unfortunate enough to have to head such a BPv.tion or group 1 would 
Insist that my hearers pick every possible daw they could think of in 
what I fed out to them, and I would promptly put every devout and 
unquestioning follower at the foot of the class. But don’t misunderstand. 
It is the duty of esoteric teachers to counsel, not to enforce their views. 
Those pupils who are content with the latter would be as well occupied 
driving a milk wagor. or standing behind a millinery counter.

So I think that Theosophy and totalitarianism are wholly incompatible, 
a fact which the dictators have already discovered.

Practical Brotherhood
Editor’s Note..—In connection with rhe discussion nf Dr. Arundale’B 

proposed modification of the Second Object of the Theosophical Society 
< Adyar) I quote from the opening address at the recent Paris Theo
sophical Congress of Mr. J. Kruisheer, General Secretary of the Nether
lands Section of the Adyar T. S. It is needless to comment here on an 
Attitude for which the Critic has so long stood further than to repeat 
•.list recognition of the practical aspect of Brotherhood is not enough, 
tt must be lived in action. Those who concede it without building it into 
their actions are karmically more responsible than those who are utterly 
ignorant. Mr. Kruieheer’s address is an encouraging sign for the future 
of the Adyar T. S. I owe the quotation to November Thtosophieal News 
and Notes (p. 15J.

Practical Brotherhood
In order that the Society’ may become the moral force in the world 

which it no doubt is intended to be, the brotherhood it proclaims must be 
uetunlly Jived. Up tilt now must of us have been mainly attracted to 
Theosophy by its wonderful teachings Wc have wan wme insight in’o 
the building of the Cosmos and man’s constitution. We have seen a 
glimpse of the path to perfection; we have had the inestimable privilege 
of learning about the existence cf tlie Masters of Wisdom, the Elder 
Brethren. ,

Yet, for the majority of us all, these splendid gifts have been received 
in n more or less mental way As the result of circumstances caused by 
this mental attitude, it has become urgently necessary that this purely 
intellectual individuality should be completed by’ the principle of living 
brotherly, by Jiving more in the Buddhic principle.



Knowledge »Ione, even of the most accutale system. I* of very little 
use and certainly will not lie ulih* to change the face of the world by 
itself. Il must be practically applied. Since all « volution here begins from 
below, from the physical plane, it. is obvious that, in order tn fix a certain 
mentally gained step into an actual virtue, capacity or power, it must ba 
pat into activity—be applied in the physical plane world, must show 
itself in deeds.

A new world is lo be born; a new civilisation togetliri with a new 
kind of humanity, lie who looks around can absolve the signs nf this 
ie-iiw>iki ning on all side» atid even amidst the poise and turmoil nf 
today's shocks and struggles These are th«- throes of the coming civiliza
tion There are enormously greut changes going on, and we, ns students 
of the Divine Wisdom called Theosophy, blllst take part therein, trading 
whenever possible In the direction of biothcrtmod. and at any rate fully 
(IM'IIK of nut I'l'Mpiihiiibilitie.s

The Other Fellow First
Badly as the Currie needs financial support, it is constantly tempted to 

use the small apace available for stating its troubles for standing up for 
the other fellow, This time It Is that invaluable exponent and defender 
of r*ul fhevsophy, The C<<n TltcosopAist, which is under attack by 
a group of Canadian F. T 3 who, since no other reason is apparent, 
seem tu bo influenced by aniinoKity toward- its Editor, Mr, A. E. S. 
Smythe, mid pvt haps, tlmugh I hope not, by persona! ambitions. They 
would firn Mr Smythe, cut down the size of tho magazine and use the 
money airveil (if any) for itinerant lecturers- perhaps themselves. The 
-unify of Theosophy in Canada, our next dour neighbor, 1« dependent on 
tile magazine continuing as it Is—same editor, same polity. You can do 
your Lit to help by subscribing. A paper dollar I not a check) sent to 
Its office, 5 Hockwood Place, Hamilton, Oht.. Canada, will bring it to you 
fin u year, or to stive yourself trouble you may »end the money lo this 
office.

Anol her Opportunity for Weatbrook Pegler
The next time Westbrook Pegler, well-known columnist, visits J<os 

Angeles, there is another opportunity wafting for him Pegler has 
recently been investigating the 1 AM Ballards ami Dr. Robinson’s “Pay- 
diluna” and from hus accounts, as given in his column in thn Washington 
P»*t uf October 25th and November 15th it appears that these gentle
men, whatever may he said of their teaching«, have managed to make 
them extraordinarily well-paying. Dr, Robinson holds forth in a small 
town in Idaho, and seems to have made a fortune out of his claim to have 
talked with God—a claim which, or near to it, has been mnde by many 
another, including Mrs. Besant and Mr. Lcadbeater. I had never heard 
nf Dr. Robinson, probably because he had never heard of me, but I have 
on various occasions paid my disrespects to the Ballard Trinity, Ballard, 
his better two-thirds, Mrs. Ballard, and the Bellowing Boy, while the 
exposures of Dr. Gerald B. Bryan leave little lo be desired. I can’t keep 
harping on the Ballards forever. Their later stories, ever new but ever 
the same in characterr are but a small addition to the torrents of rubbish 
they have been pouring out on the credulous. They travel in several 
cars, says Pegler. Why not? Didn’t Dr. Arundale on his last visit travel 
in a private Pullman? Jesus Tode into Jerusalem on an ass, but that's 
old fashioned; today it is the asses which ride in de-luxe cars and Pull
mans. The Ballard outfit requires splice; there are the three Ballards, a 
big harp and trunks for Mrs. Ballard’s display rohes. Perhaps the 
followers do gather and curse the unbelievers; J don't know, but it will 
hurt none but themselves.

What I am anxious to have Mr. Pegler look into is the ’’Mentalphysics’’ 
concern in Los Angeles, started by one Edwin J. Dingle, who claims in his 



advertisements to he a world-wide and interna ti-<ni*Hy fumcum iiav>4cr— 
a claim which, you may remember, warn mafic liy one liainl T Spalding, 
who had never liccn outside the United State», And tel us not overlook 
liingle being a “F. It G. S ", short for Frib-w nf tin: Itoyal Geographical 
Society, h distinguished honor which any Tt>ui, hick nr Muria can acquire 
by paying 'be membership fee and no questions asked There are kminod 
societies like the British Royal Society, and Ilie American National 
Academy of Sciences which an strictly bo-kes i»f loomed men, to which 
pone but distinguished scientists ate cHgibk*. wlm have a hard enough 
time to get elected even at that But there are others, like the Aiucricuti 
Society for the Advancement of Science ami the National G<‘«igt:i|4ile 
Society which accept anybody interested, but wnich certainly wmild n«l 
approve of membership being Used aa a meairt of M-Jf-ndvettising.

Perhaps Mt-, Dinglo has traveled all over China, has livcit tn Tibet and 
has been accorded priceless and hitherto iinrevcnlcd knowledge whereby 
any human tomtit can become healthy, wealthy and wise. yes, n gntiitu. 
by applying what Mr. Dingle has advertised us "The Secret that Caunut 
be Told". Imt which, we afterward«! learn, cuu la: t»bl upon receipt of five 
dollars payable in advance, and a contiaiwm.» tfiiw nf twt> dollar^ a month 
(hereafter But we have no evidence whatever of the truth of these slate 
meat»—except the five dollars mutter; 1 hut much is sure.

Mr. Dingle, nr rather his mental physics ennerrn, advertises a free 
booklet called The Arf uj containing hi» autograph, vrhirh I t«>o|i
the tvouble to send for. It ¡4 well worth a pir.banl nr even a three cunt 
stamp; it just beats the devil ill ite exorbitant promise's. Why be a mis
erable human rat when you run he a g«d tor $5.')0 plus? I am rot deny
ing Mr. Dingle’s claims—-perhaps "he is an Avatar, or an incarnation of 
Jesus Christ or even God himwlf. But while it will be rc-.-nrrnherixl that 
Jesus said: "Come unto me all ye that laluer ami are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest", he neglected to nay: “Brihg your five dollars along", 
an addition which Mr. Dingle pi intently does not f.'igct In fact, yuu may 
read his eighteen page pamphlet, n rnlteetion «ft the most a»t«mn«ling 
promises I have ever seen, without finding one word as to Imw to attain, 
except sending your five dollars, upon whi. h lie will supply you with 
various documents which you may return iu a month and get your money 
back. If however the papers grip you mid you fi-el gndltood sprouting 
within you, you are to pay two dollars a month ami grt more papers 
which will not Only initiate you but set yon nt the ten cf humanity in any 
one of seventeen specified respects, or perhaps all of them, including 
secret aims which you do not have to reveal

I take it from the picture of the hcadquarici » bnilillr.g in f-oa Angeles 
that the Dingteitcs must he very numerous and the shekel» abundant, for 
it is almost as big as Saint Pelvis in Rome. There is an assembly Imll, 
a picture of which in operation shows a latge number nf people, mostly 
women, sitting on the floor nnd watching a man—presumably the Dingle 
—dad in n white nightgown and extending hi:* arms, telling the untdlable 
secret. These Ladies are holding their hands palms upward after the 
Ballard fashion, which may or may not be a prerequisite for recrivmg the 
eternal truth.

Unlike Ballard, Dingle docs not travel about, Ims no enlk-ctifin of 
t AM'S or saints and depends on advertising, cviqt as far as Washington, 
telling yuu that you are hypnotized and that hr wilt dehypnotize ymi. 
His free pamphlet contains his picture, and in regard to this f have often 
wondered why persons presenting all sorts nf nostrums, medical, autro- 
logicat, mental, think to add conviction Lo persuasion by showing what, 
they look like. In this case it does not inspire confidence.

The notorious Brother XU. perhaps the mm.I astute occult swindler 
who has appeared in our time, if we except W. leadbevtcr, was 
shrewd enough to bait his hook with genuine leachings as from 
l.i'jhl oh the Path, and so contrived to lead away even aume of lhe elect 



Not so he Dingle. He starts out with deluging you with material tending 
to develop an inferiority complex which he alone can cure, backed up by 
unsubstantiated claims to being a really big bug scientificuliy. /Lis 
magic word is ‘'Tibet'', which is becoming outworn, lie should form a 
partnership with OM (Jhcrimti l.ind, who cun talk mure arid eay les.* than 
nay other ut the Tibeluu variety unless it be Mrs. Bailey’s “Tibetan", 
who even autdmrn Dr. Arumlidc in his prolixity. May onr frier.ds be 
spared being bitten by any of them, and seek Ike truth within themselves, 
aided only by those great Muatoru whom the world Ims always recognized.

At the Periscope
Latest Neri's to Brief.—Liner “Queen Mary” safe and sound despite 

tine aspoets of planets til launching,—You may attend coming Adyar 
Convention in -istrnl body, but first pay your dollar as "absentee dele
gate“.—Voire of the Silence heard in Toronto Lodge through astral loud 
speaker.—Pooh I’uoli Pryse elevates proboscis over Crump's theory of 
missing Secret Doctrine volumes; puts on his hat and walks off in disdain. 
— Loud talkies next Adyar make so much noise that residents can t bear 
Dr. Arundale talk.—JBarn door poster campaign for Theosophy being 
started by A rimdale; if you hnve a barn door you arc invited to help.— 
New book on Krishnamurti; u plain unvarnished tale, with Busant et nl. 
the unvarnished.

Titcoeophictd Youth b'i utetnisutioH Movement.—Persons, old or young, 
who arc interested in the Theosophical Youth Fraternization Movement, 
inaugurated by the Theosophical Fraternization Convention, should write 
to Mr. Albert Emsley, do Toronto Theosophical Society, 62 Isabella 
Street. Toronto, Ont., Canada.

SUS front “Buddhism in Fnglaad".—I am deeply distressed to learn 
from the latest issue of that splendid bi-monthly journal, Buddhism in 
Itnglund, that it is experiencing financial difficulty and has had to reduce 
its Bite fur the lime being. It appeals to its friendn for assistonre. It 
says: “Our position is precarious, yet you will agree that we must try 
to keep the lamps of tested 11 uths alight. But lamps cannot bum with
out oil." As a chronic .sufferer from financial malmutrition the Critic 
knows what this menus and lippenis to its Buddhist friends to aid 
Buddhism in Euyl'tnd with nt least a subscription. The articles by the 
famous Madame Alexandru l)avid-Neel alone ure worth the price. The 
American subscription is $2.00 a year (or more if you wish) and if sent 
to this office will be forwutded without deduction for commission. The 
British subscription ¡8 7/0 to be sent to 37 South Eaton Place, London, 
S. W. 1.

The Misihiff Volume« of "The Secret Doctrine“,—In the November, 
1939 Canadian Thcosophitt are two articles dealing with Mr. Crump’s 
supposed communications from II. P. B. on the missing volumes of The 
Secret Doctrine. Cecil Williams (p. 282) discusses the matter at some 
length and concludes that Mr. Crump'» "communications" through a 
student lire not conclusive proof. Mr. James M. rryae (p. 279), in his 
characteristic pooh-pooh style, turns up his nose ami walk» away, after 
mnking n statement virtually ehnrging H, P. B. with being a liar, to say 
nothing of the two Knightleys. He Bay»: "the progressive versions of 
the fairy tales hove become so foulish that- any further discussion of them 
is unnecessary.” It would be n cause for regret if Mr, Pryse should drop 
the subject, for as a psychological study, as an exhibit of fixed determina
tion to ignore evidence ami set himself up as supreme authority his 
writings are unsurpassed. They aro as exhilarating as a schooner of 
bock-beer and arouse the impulse to butt back. This issue of The 
Canadian Theosophiet can be had for 10 cents (coin) from 5 Rockwood 
Place, llnmilton, Ont., fjnnndn. A paper dollar will bring it to you for a 
year, and you won't regret it.



Liner "Queen Mary" mid <t gtrulogicnl T red ird ¡turn—In tlv October, 
1934 Canadian Thcotophigl (p 234) ¡9 an article by Robert A. Hughes, 
a well known astrologer of the theosophical pi-rsiiaaion, pirdk-tmp a dire 
fate within five years for the liner “Queen Mary”, beenus*? it "was 
launched at Clydesbank (Glasco"! Scotland. un Sroteinber 2>'tli, 1934, 
at fifty-two minutes past one In Ike n tiernixHi" At II.st Ixair the ;ut>ects 
of the planets were terrifically malefic. • n»itgli tn nnnihilaie anybody »rd 
anything' concerned with Ural moment. Omitting these, which anybody 
with an ephemeris tan look up, this is in part what hr says: ‘If ever a 
ship was ‘ill-starred’ or born under ‘brooding’ star» 1hat ship is the 
Queen Mary!...........The opposition to Mars from Sature. indnates that
much of the financial losa entailed by thia vessel will be connected with 
the disaster that faces it. Though endowed with the latest developments 
of nautical seicnce, such tis a one million dollar gyro-stabilizer, its 
machinery will continually give trcnibb-. Tin nnluri- •'( the disaster thia 
«hip is bound to meet will be that uf a .«addin catastrophe upon the high 
«ta» ... There will be ‘‘an InerediUy Largo loss of life through aeci- 
K-nt. obstructions, explosions and fire” and “this disaster will carry per
haps thousands to a watc-ry grave. The sinislet aspects influencing the 
birth of this monster of the sums become complete and operative in 
nearly five years when it may face its unhappy destiny.” All of the 
aspects “presage sudden and terrililr disaster us miilincj in the launching 
chart.” “The drama in which this ship of evil litnen will play may be one 
of horror to the world and a blow to human grtii’is.'' All nf which is just 
astrological hokum. The Queen Mary ha* linen n great success, Ims met 
with no accidents unless trivial ones winch nny Miip may have, ami now, 
the fateful five years.' lease of life having rxpirrd, it in resting safely In 
New York Harlx.r not because of malefic plum-lary aspects, but <m 
account of war risks.

Astrological Journal Suapendg.—The old Rritiah J»nnni¡ of Aatridoyg 
ha» suspended publication bcuuse of “the uncertainly of the immediate 
future." If one can depend on the claims of the »»trnlogcrs “the imme
diate future" is just the thing they should He certain about. That astrol
ogers can tell you what to do each particular hour of the day, and what 
not to do. and what sort of weather wc shall have n year hence, when they 
can't predict “the immediate future” with some certainty is laughable. 
But these things serve Io amuse the herd and to keep their minds busy 
with figuring and chart, making, instead of with gossip and movies. One 
Amer'can theosophico-astrologcr tells business men “How to hire sales
men by astrology.” When he gets through, which he ¿hows no signs of 
doing as yet. he might favor housewives by Idling bow to sdeet cham
bermaids and cooks by astrology. Thera is no limit short nf death when 
one gets started. What I’d like to know is bow to select tradesmen who 
will not be too pressing with their bills; snr«ly astrology has the solu
tion. But I want the information now , not when the undertaker steps m.

Knight» of the Round Table.—For many years there has existed in 
association with Adyar theosophists a world-wide organization for chil
dren, “The International Order of the Round Table", intended to incul
cate tbe spirit of knighthood and chivalry In ila mcinbwv, who play that 
they are knights, adopting knightly titles. Fnmalc kuighis mny have 
mascuHne titles but are not required to wear pants. It aeons to l»e a sort 
of play adapted to a good purimse and appeals to me. Mrs. Anmdnlv is 
Sir Galahad and Dr. George is ‘‘Protector", llis ‘‘protection”. however, 
dors not seem to have protected the American Sectmu, which has been 
limping along without much support. The Chief Knight, ltay Harden. 
«lina Sir l-aunfal. has now retired and Mrs. Herbert Staggs becomes Sir 
Launfal, and she aims to infuse more life into it. Those interested may 
addriws Mrs. Herbert Staggs, 30-1(1 Meadowbrook Avenue, Cleveland 
Heights. Ohio.



ci f.’/mipse of PilftcltKiH.— In llm November, 1939 Theonophg (p. 43) 
we read: "Thu pull of tin- run and moon, the rotation of the earth, and 
the shift of llm elements- arc clfl'vts, not cans« of rainclysmx. Man is 
theenuseof all changes in the e»i til’s surface, which occur in accordance 
with th« law of cycles," It is hard to imagine anything more prepos
terous. Mun is supposed to be the cause of cutaclysms. ami cataclysms 
cause the rotation of the earth and the gravitational pul) of the sun and 
moon? That is to say, gravitation is caused by man. The revolution of 
the earth about the sun, nr the satellites of Jupiter and other planets, 
the fail uT a meteor, yer. iv'a of the tain, being due to gravitational 
pull, arc to be presumed ms the actions of man. Poor God, sometimes 
charged with tliysu phenomena, is left out. altogether. As long ns theoao. 
phlsts tench mil'll nbsurdilk it is hardly to be expected that Thconopb) 
will obtain u foothold rimot'g educated people. It. is to be Inferred from 
the arlicli: quoted that W. Q, Judge, whose ignorance of well-known 
scientific J acts was colossal was responsible for these ideas. If this is so 
it is to be regretted, as it only serves to befog his excellent ethical outlook.

f/r. Arumhili' on fonveufions.—Dr, Aiundale is determined, and 
lightly, to mulco tile annual Adyur Convention, December 2G-31, just the 
biggest atrair cvneciviihie, lie says (Oct. 77ieosopl(ist "Watch Tower"): 
"Let, there he at every Convention, both International and Natiomi), a 
crerc“ml<> ,,f greetings ciHltig into a groat climax of ;» must Joyous 
reciprocation by the Convention itself”, with which I should piubnbly 
ngr<o it 1 knew whirl it meant Tn pursuance of this aim he proposes 
to have u clnss of '‘absentee deli-gnlcs" for those who cannot attend in 
person. They don’t have io be appointed delegates; they just delegate 
themselves nt the price vt on - dullm or live shillings a head. Then, 
according to a suggvsliim ¡it November Theosuphirol Netos «nd Notes 
(p. 7). Limy can go to bed al home at the bouts when the Convention is 
in session and transport thvitiM-Ivrs in their astral bodies to Adyai Just 
Low mm-payera are to be excluded J don't know, but if members boar it 
in ndiiil tin- Convention will be n grand nssemblage of ghosts surpass
ing the number of those physically present- That Mrs. Besant ar.d Mr. 
Leadbonlet will be there is n mailer of course, and Dr. Arui-dale will 
tell us nbout it afterwards. lr I decide to go »strally I’ll tell you about 
it next time, but alas, 1 nt-t only lack the dollar, but need a pair of 
astral rubber bunts to keep me from wetting my astral legs in the ocean, 
as happened tn Mr. James M, Pryse on one of his transatlantic astrnl 
flights from London (March. 1930 Canadian 1 keosnphist, p. 2).

Frit: Kunz.—Fritz Kunz has been appointed “National Head Brother 
of the Research Division of the Watcher Department of the Theosophies) 
Order of Service in Amirica’’ (Nov,, 1939 Anter. Theosophiet, p. 261) ; in 
brief, NilBRDWDTOSA. I congratulate both Mr. Kunz and the Order 
of Service atid hope he will be able tv struggle along under the burden of 
this title. Incidentally, several Indies have written asking if Mr. Kunz is 
the same as Fritx Kulih, tbc American Nrrziite! Put on your spectacles, 
ladies.

Mice?—It is reported that ten thousand mice are being enter
tained at the new U. S. Institute for Cancer Research at Bethesda, Md., 
where they are doing their hit towards discovering the causes and cure of 
this disease., While their assent is not asked, neither is the assent of 
human cancer sufferers, some of whose friends and relatives would 
rather see them die in misery than that investigations aimed at dis
covering remedies should hi- conducted. On the whole these mice probably 
have n better time than those of their race that arc running wild. They 
do not have t«i forngr for roml, often in vain, do not risk being eaten by 
larm-r ntiinrds or kilted hv hmisowivt-s, and can spend their time biting 
off each oilier’« tails, n favorite form of sport with mice.



Lost Atlantis.—To offset my jeers in thr September CrtlTIC »bone C. J. 
Ryan's Jove for Morley-Martin and his live fish from f jm d stones. I refer 
tu his interesting discussion of the Atlantis problem in the July, l'.idd. 
Theosophical Forum <pp. 17-24). Here vre fitnl Mr. Ttyan clothed and in 
t,is right mind. J understand that Adyat declines tu send The Thcoso- 
I'hint to Point fauna, lull if Mr. Hyun call Img m t«>rroo 11 copy uf (be 
rieeenibct, 193k Issue he will hnd «in ti. 213 .•in article l>y Miss K. W, 
Preston, Seeretaty ««f the Thcm«iphuai Hitmrcli Cvn'.t-r of the Adyar 
T. S. in London, discussing an ancient skull rec« ally d«>cnv>-r« <1 in which 
Leadbentct's titan: Whence, How amt Whillirr and Scoli-Elliot’s Atlantis 
are taken as final authorities <jii the subject of Atlantis.

Flint t}rematinn in the United Stales.—The idea still persists that it 
was theosophisls who introduced cremainm into the United Slates. The 
November, 1939 Thcasophy (p. 46) says. "Tlieoaofdusts may remen'lwt 
ihnl the first cremation in the United Suites wuk promoted and endorsed 
by members of the original Theosophical Smii'ty.*’ This is an error. 
Cid Olcott in Ohl Linu Leaves, VoL J pp. HiG-lKl, gives a full account 
of the cremation of Baron de Palm’s body, as desired Ly him, and in 
which the Colonel distinctly mentions twu earlier rr tntta Linns. one as early 
as about 181C, the crrmatecs certainly having m> connection with the 
then nonexistent Theosophical Society. The incineialion of de Palm's 
body was effected in a creinalory built by a Hr. Le Moyne, for )lis nwn 
• «»?, and be was certainly tint a theosopliist. 1 he Baron's body was cre
mated because he hud so illrerled, nit Iiccuiik« it wa« “promoted and 
endorsed" by T. S. member:,. In fart, hi? two executors, (3,1. Olcott mid 
H. J, Newton, took the greatest earc to dissociate it from the Thcosopblcul 
Society.

Leg Exercises ft" Thcnsophislv.—Ih'.nciilg has been coming into 
vogue among Adyarlans as a means of "expicjcung Theosophy". This is 
doe tu Mrs. Arumlale, the noted Indian danseuse ivho, thanks tn her dis
tinguished husband, has lhe run of the Adyar throsepliienl jmirnillr- anil 
rnnvcnticins. A seven page article in the September, 1939 TfcrmropAist 
ip. 537) inlitled "The Theusupliy iff Bukmini Hevi" (Mrs. Avundalc) 
would lead us to believe that Theosimhy nmsists Jhrgrly in i^nuflcctmns 
and wiggling«. That this mny be high art 1 am in no imsitimi to dispute. 
But Theosophy? Well, I doubted this, but notv I learn that Mr. Jinara- 
j.-idasa, addressing the Michigan Theosophical ¡'«deration < Amer. Theos., 
Nov., 1939. p. 259) "commented on the ¡ml Lliat dancing gives greater 
flexibility to the astral body." AU '.hwsopliists shiiuM have flexible 
astral bodies, so dance, dance As lor myself, I expixt Iwf.ire very long 
to get rid of my astral body end so ani more coni'vrnml with lhe flexi
bility of my “higher vehicles’’. Perhaps dniiciug is elfctiive here id-«, 
If Mr. .linarajadasa can assure us of this 1 might In- persuaded to «lance, 
or at least attempt tn, although 1 fin«l hcrsirtenl hiking «mite effective

ilarn floor Theosophy.—Dr. Arundalc is slatting it ‘World Campaign1* 
for Theosophy (Nov. Can. Theos., p. 271) He .‘¡ays’ ” - - , -peciul w««rk 
ntay be done fur the Campaign period where members nr iidrrrstcd 
friends arc free U« place a poster in llu'ir Jmme ar slmp-win.iows, on the 
entrance gate, or Che garage door An«l .1 burn <l'»«r tn (he country or 
seaside holiday place in n vphmdi'l opportunity." That’s just line. He 
might also rent a fleet of autmuoliiles ««p«i| p«d with l««u<l speakers, or 
better still, hire the Archangel Gabriel will« his trumpet How much 
rnfirrmatiun about Thcosiiphy can be crowded ml to a barn door it wmibl 
he interesting to know, but you can bet On lhe w«’«rd A J* YA l( in big le tters,

H’i# iiC'l D'iwfom iff th'. ArUndtil'.—"Ttuiisophy reeupiiizg- that the 
war spirit is an evolutionary stage. It has its work to do, ami will not 
disappear until its work is done. It will not disappear until the spirit of 
war ceases to exist altogether." (Quitled in Nov., 1939 American Thinso- 
phist, p. 251.) This, I take il, means that it will not disappear until it 
disappears.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United Staten (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). Please mrnition 
substitutes at but few copwt are available.
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from Theosophist, Lucifer, etc., 

6 all dillercnl for 30 cents (were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, 6 for 30 cents, as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

T. K.'s The Great Work Scries—Questions on Natural Science, with Key 
(|1,W).
Life and Action, Vol. 1 ($1.50).
The Gay Gilani of Giiignlee (by Florence Huntley) ($1,50). 

Hysloy, Dr. Junies II.—Contact with the Other World ($2.00).
Borderland of Psychical Research ($l.i>0).
Enigmas of Psychical Research ($1.50).
Life after Death ($2.00).
Psychical Research and Survival ($1.50).
Science and a Future Life ($1.50).
Psychical Research und the Resurrection ($1.50).

I been, Hrurik—Brand ($1.00), 
PeorGvnt ($1.00).

Atkinson, II m. IF.—The Inner ConsciuuMiess ($0.50).
Mental Fascination ($0.75).

Armidatc, Gru. S’.—Thoughts on "At Lhe Feet of the Muster’’ ($1.00). 
.4. S. I„—Studies in Love and Daring ($1.25).
Cooyer, Sii ITm. E.—Spiritual Science Here and Hereafter (spiritual* 

ist) ($2.00).
Dhole, Hrernlal—The Mystery of Being ($0.50).
Eermtltl, James C. Cm>in< I .vcs of English Speech ($2.26).
Jawex. Willinrn—Psychology, Advanced Course, vol. II only ($2.50).

The Will to Believe ($2.00).
Jegi, John E. lluiimn Physiology ($1,511).
Jiiutrtiytdirifii, c’.—-Flowers <(t Gardens; In His Name; Christ & Buddha; 

I Promise; Wlmt Shall We Teach?; The Message of the Future: 
any two, 30 cfs.
Theosophy and Modern Thought ($1.25).

•/oh, II. K. The Sport uf Bird Study, many illustr., ($1,50).
Johnson, fintj.—Constructive Thought (how to get what you want 

($1.00),
Johnson, E. li.—American Railway Transportation ($1.50).
Johnson, Ethclbert—The Altar iu the Wilderness ($1.00). 
Joire, I)r. Punt—Psychical A Supernormal Phenomena ($3.60). 
Jones, Autondu T.—A Psychic Autobiography ($1.50).
Jordan. (I'm. <».— Little Problems of Married Life ($1.00). 
Judge, Ifui. Q.—Letters that Have Helped me. Vol. 1 ($1.00).

Letters that Have Helped Me, Vol. 11 ($1.00).
Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms ($0.75).
The Ocean of Tliensophy (ULT cd.) $1.00.

Kealingr. At II’.—Studies in the Teaching of History ($1.50).
Kelly, £,*<Z*n»iirl--Twcnticth Century Socialism ($1.75). 
Kenibeortk, If. II*.—Thoughts on Things Psychic ($1.25).

Psychic Control through Self-Knowledge ($2.00),
Life uf the Soul ($1.25).

Kingsford, Dr. 4min—Dreams anti Dream Stories ($1.40).
Kingsland, William—The Physirs uf The Secret Doctrine ($2.00). 
Kates, If—The Philosophy uf Spiritualism ($l.t)U).
liilner, If. <•.—The Ihimau Atmosphere (the Aura) ($3,75).
Koxminsl v, I.—Numbers. their Meaning <t- Magic, pur. ($0.60).
Kogers, L If.—Hints for Young Student;: of Occultism, Sth ed. ($0.75). 
Sinnott, A. —In the Next World (?U.75).



Remittances from Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send ns personal 

checks on British banks, British paper currency, or Monk (unfilled) 
British postal orders. British stamps accepted -up to 3/—. Critic sub
scription, 2/6. Some British possessions issini postal orders payable in 
Londdn. Blank Irish postal orders or checks accepted.

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, banker 
express money orders payable in New York, blank (unfilled) Canadian 
postal notes of not over 11 each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cents. Per
sonal bank checks subject to a heavy discount Critic subscription, 60 
cents (Canadian or U. S.).

Orders for books mutt be paid in U. S. funds or their current equiva
lent. $1.00 at present equals about 5/1.

New Complete Index to Original “Secret Doctrine”
A new and complete Index to the original edition of The Secret 

Doctrine has been prepared under the auspices of the United J-odge of 
Theosophists. This replaces the defective index of the original edition 
and applies to the photographic reproduction of II. P. B.’s original, thus 
obviating the need—so regarded by some—of using the mutilated Besant- 
Mead "revision” or the new Adyar edition based on this. This is an 
event for Secret Doctrine students who prefer II P. B. tn Besanl-Mead. 
To be had from the 0. E. Lirrakv.

Photographic reproduction of II. F. B.‘s original Secret Doctrine $7.50 
New Complete Index to sanw $3(10
The two, if ordered together $10.00

A Biography of Krishnaluiirli
Recently published, a biography of Jidda Krishnamurti, by Lurburic 

Di't'iult, translated by Iva Harper. Thn.n- who are iniciL'sied in this 
remarkable man. who had the courage and honesty to thrnet aside t|p> 
Crown of Glory proffered him by Mrs liesiiiit and Mr. Leadbenter, ami 
who would like to know about his life am) in whtit his philosophy con
sists, will find them in this book hy a devoted follower who takes him for 
what he is, not for what the Adyar clique athinpled to make him out to 
be. $2.00, from the O. E. LiRRAttY.

Manly P. Hall on Reincarnation
Manly P. Hall's new book, A’cincarniili»»« • (Vie Cpefr nf Necessity, 

discusses evidence and various forms of the doctrine. $2.1)0 from the 
O. E Library.

Other books by Mr. Hall which we recommend :
H’orris Io the Wise, $2.00. Calculated to save otic from occult hocus- 

pocus and fraudulent teachers.
Twelve Great Teachers, $2.00. Sketches of several nf the world's 

greatest teachers and their teachings.
Questions and Answers, $3.00 For would-be students nf nrrtillum.

A Few Selected Seis of “The Crific”
Inside History of Leadbealcr’s Liberal Catholic Church and its raid 

on the Theosophical Society, 25 issues, 25 cents (13 British).
Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Ihsanl .mJ nllicrs 

10 issues, 25 cents (1/3 British).
Theosophy ur Ntn-Theosophy, articles comparing in parallel columns 

the words of the Masters and 11. P. H. with quotations from Bcsant. 
I-eadbcatcr, etc. Proves that Busant and T.cadbcatcr corrupted Thcosu 
phy 45 issues, $1.00 (5/4 British).

Judge Diary Controversy; Judge A Tingley, 7 issues, 25 vents (1/3). 
The Ballards and tlwir “Ascended Masters*, 6 issues, 25 cents ()/3).



Chronological Sequence of "The Mahatma Letter#"
Mrs. C'i> liger's« recent tuuiiphlid, "Combined Chronology for Use with 

The linn Letter* ><» ,'l. P. .Siimet) and The Letter* of II /*. Bltewlakv 
to A. I'. Siunfit”, which g»ir»” «‘vit* the actual order by dote« in which 
these Ix-tters wore written, and which tn the result of twelve years close 
study, is promising to reawaken interr«t in these fatniiUM documents. 
The Mahatma l.>'thra living the must authoritative prcscnlsthm of 
'I'hcoMiphy which we him-, price, 25 cents (1/4) iron* D* O. E. 
Liuraky. The JtLtliafimi Letter» lu I. /*. Siunelt. $7.50.

Plain Talk by II. P. Blavatsky
Which would you prefet fur 25 cents, two packages of cigarette« or 

H. I*. Il.’a liitnutiH Five Aliww* to American Theuavpliril»? The Intter 
from the O. E. LIBRARY.

Dr. F. Homer Curtiss on “The Philosophy of War”'
During the last war Mr. Curtiss, Head of the Order of Christian 

Mystics, published n small book entitled The Philosophy of ll’#i. He 
has reissued this in a revised and gcatly enlarged form, and with 
special reference to prevent Conditions. The Editor of the CRITIC dues not 
feel called on to review tins ill detail, as it belongs to a school of thought 
with much of which lie hmls Idmscif in fundamental disagreement, 
especially with the pion of IxmiUiiding the Lurd with prayers, ur telling 
Him wlmt one would like Him to do. At the same time it contains many 
interesting and suggestive ideas, nod the CRITIC is glad to mention It as 
a contribution tu a large subject. $1.50 from the O. E. Lirrary.

A Theosophical /Esop
ABC Ethics, by "QnrtH ll'mg", Hlustr. Christopher Puhi. House, 

HMd. $1.25 from (he O. E. LIBRARY.
Many writers of theoMiphlenl books for very young children have see» 

fit b> stuff them with hokum about fairies, entertaining, no doubt, but 
calculated to breed Contempt as the child grows older. Here >e have 
something different, ethicul stories for children of from two to seven, 
with entertaining pictures and bo nonsense. It reminds me of Aesop's 
Fables, which are theosophical enough even if they don't soy so. It is 
not an experiment, the writer being un experienced theosophical teacher 
who has long used the book in manuscript with great success.

The Hindu Scriptures for Everybody
•lust published, a collection of the more important Hindu scriptures, 

suitable for evcrytxxly who cannot undertake extensive studies. Con
tains 30 hymns of the Rig Veda, the more important Upanishads, Bar
nett’s translation of the Bhagnvad Gita complete, with preface by Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore. Pocket size, 95 cents, from the O. E. Library.

A Pungent Critique of Billiard's "I AMlsm”
Ballardism, the cult of the I AM. Ascended Masters anti Mistresses, 

mid wondnms occult hoeunpueii.«, i« frequently warned against in theo
sophical journals without naming it. The most courageous criticism, 
with many details, is to b* found in the five Bryan brochures, which coat 
37 cents each. They orc (1) “The 'I AM’ Experiences of Mr, G W. 
Ballard”; (2) "The ’I AM' Tern lungs of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (3) "The 
‘I AM’ Doctrines uT Mr. <>- W. Bullard"; (41 "The Source of (he Ball
ard Writings”; (5) “The Ballard Saint Germain”. Read and be dis
illusioned.

Pertinent to the Ballard doctrines are five issues of the Critic, 25 cts.

Mrs. Clcather's famous ll. P. fllavatslcy; a Great Betrayal, 60 cents.
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KRISHNAMURTI AND THE GOSPEL OF LIBERATION
Krishnamurti; “Man is his own Liberator". By Ludowic fiehault; 

translated by fan Harper. 268 pages; Christopher Publishing House, 
1939. $2.00 from the O. E. Librahy
This is a most timely as well as a mc&t wholesome book, which I fear 

is not likely to Lave the reception it deserves among theosopJlists, at 
least those of the Adyarite persuasion.

The author, M. Ludowic Rchault, who died recently, was up to the 
time of writing this hook a member of the Adyar Theosophical Society, 
but withheld its publication out of deference to Mrs. Rerant until after 
her death. The original French version has been translated Into English 
by Ml'S. Ina Harper who, the jacket tells us, is an Irish lady born in 
India and no* living in California. M. Rchnult, -while not a close asso
ciate of Krishnamurti, was a devoted disciple and frequently refers to 
him a» “The World Teacher", a term not intended to imply that he is 
an incarnation of any Great Being, as was originally claimed for him 
by Mrs. Besant and her cotcric. It is used simply a» applying to a 
teacher who is characterized by the universality of his doctrines.

The author begins his book with the birth of Krishnamurti, follows 
his course through childhood, youth and manhood, port: ays his gradual 
development and final renunciation of all connection with Theosophy and 
the Theosophical Society and his surrender of all worldly possessions 
bestowed on him by the fanatical followers of Mrs. Besant ami Mr. Lcad- 
bcetcr under the impression that be was indeed the incarnation of a 
Great Being. Here too we see how the situation was met by the per
plexed theosophisU and Star member» who had hitherto given themselves 
up to the most extravagant views nnd who, when he himself threw off 
the garment of illusion which had been placed on him. knew not which 
way to turn, torn by conflicting loyalty to Krishnamurti himself and to 
the Bc-sant-Leadbeater cult which had foisted the Woild Teacher con
ception in them, and whom he had so bravely but unceremoniously let 
down.

In addition to th* narrative itself the philosophy of Krishnamurti is 
illustrated by hundicds of quotations from his lectures ami writings, and 
these, for those who are seeking d'umination lathe? than historical 
detail, constitute the chief value of tlx* book.

One of lhe most fascinating portions of the work is tlie detailed 
account of the attempt of the Rosa nt-Leadbea ter cult to make Krish
namurti the head of the Libera) Cathol c Church, with a corps of apos
tles and befrocked bishops, as fully described in the Hrrnld of the Star of 
September. 1925. being an account of the Ommen Star Convention. Hav
ing been a close observer of what was going on from the days when 
Krishnamurti was first brought to the attention of theosophists I can 
certify to the accuracy of the record, which is backed by fall references to 
theosophical literature. Much more could have been said had lhe author 



had the space and had he nut desired to avoid too pungent criticism.
M Rehault is always respectful towards Mrs. Bcsant who, he con

siders, was a person influenced by others and who, at the time of her 
famous announcement just mentioned, was gradually failing mentally, He 
Is also generous enough to spare condemning her for refusing to admit 
candidly that she had been mistaken- There me other matters about which 
he has nothing to say, such as her attempt to gloss over Krishnamurti's 
defection hy trying to start n "World Mother" cult as a substitute, with 
Rukmini Devi (now Mrs. George S. Arundalo) as the High Agent on 
earth of said World Mother a palpable attempt to keep the sheep within 
the fold, but which amounted to nothing. As far Mr. Iaiadbeater, he 
succeeds in showing him lip deliciously, ecclesiastical millinery and all, 
without directly charging him with fraud

It will be remembered that Krishnamurti h mself did not bloom forth 
in a moment. Witli every influence against so doing, he did hia own 
thinking, gradually clearing away' the impediments placed in his path, 
until he was able to attain to what he himself called "liberation”, which 
was largely shaking off the shackles of creeds and dogmas and declaring 
that each man must be his own liberator, "the decreer of his life, his 
reward, his punishment." The author makes numerous citations from 
Buddhist literature, ns well as the saying? of Jesus and Saint Paul, 
showing that they taught essentially t.h't same doctrine

It will be remembered also that Kiishnainurti’a renunciation caused 
great havoc in the ranks of the Adyar theosophists as well us of those 
who, while not professedly thcosophists, followed him as members of the 
Order of the Star in the East. Many left the Theosophical Society in 
disgust nt what the ResUnt Clique had been teaching them; some adhered 
to Krishnamurti and his teachings; others remained in the T. S. and tried 
to reconcile the conflicting attitudes, becoming straddle-bugs, understand
ing neither Krishnamurti nor Theosophy; still others denounced Krishna
murti as a traitor and tenegadc. These are well shown up by M. 
Rchault. who solemnly exposes the efforts of the Liberal Catholic bis
hops, notably Leydbeater, Wedgwood ami Aiundale, tn crawl out from 
under the ruins which had overwhelmed them Some of the** Were 
delightful when not pathetic. Wedgwood explained that when Krishna
murti said what he, Wedgewood, agreed with it was the Christ speak
ing, but. when he disagreed, it was plain Jidda Krishnamurti talking. An 
American theosophut—I refrain from naming him—propounded the 
theory that Krishnamurti was sent by the Masters for the jHirpone of 
drawing out of the T. S the unworthy ones, the bad eggs, leaving only 
the true and faithful ones, the elect. M. Keliault does not mention this, 
but it will be found in The Thcf>snphiail ¡He.menffer, September, 1930. 
(pp. 193-k). reviewed in the ChlTtC Of October, 1930. The majority of 
these were umloubtndly sincurt, honest but perplexed people. But tt can 
only be said of those who pursued the hush-hush policy that their jobs 
and their oats depended on so doing, that they therefore wanted har
mony before truth, and have placed themselves in the great body of 
hypocrites.

The voluminous qiinluliorp. from Krishnamurti mny appear tiresome; 
it. may be said that ho is n man of but one idea. Perhaps, but wh.it a 
great i.k.tl Here we find what is taught in the ancient scriptures, 
imiably the Upanishads, and the older theosophical classics. Man makes 
himself; he is hut and cannot be marie by believing in creixls uml fulluw- 
iug leaders. And this should be repeated w.thuut end and even st the 
risk of upparent monotony.

1 repeat that this is not only a most wholesome book, hut one which 
should be read mid studied by everyone suffering under the delusion, as 
most theofeophists are, that they can bo led or pushed into perfection by 
some icadci. It would afford nn antiilntu to the recent vicious attack of



Geoffrey Hodson on Krishnamurti, wh.ch was printed and circulated 
by the thousand by the Australian Section of the Adyar T. S., with the 
cooperation of the Sydney Liberal Catholic Church- See March-April, 
1939 ClMTlC. This, doubtless is too much to hope for; the huah-hushers 
will have their way.

I might say for myself that aside from his teachings what has most 
attracted me to Krishnamurti is his thorough honesty in breaking rela
tions which were thrust on him, and which mennt worldly wealth and 
power. Large sums were given to him personally by the dupes of Mrs. 
Resent, including the great Eerrfe estate in Holland, said to have been 
worth at least a million. These he deliberately returned to the donors 
when he saw that he could not play the part assigned to him. It reminds 
me strongly of the gospel story of the temptation of Christ by the devil 
—"AU these things will I give thee, if thou wilt (all down and worship 
me."

There are a few pnints for which either the author or the translator 
must be blamed. All through the book "Blavatsky" is written “Blavat- 
iky"; L. W. Rogers appears as C. W. Rogers and certain prediction* of 
Leadbeater about the coming race in California are attributed to Wit a. 
Visible and Invisible instead of to .Man: Whence. llow and Whither. But 
what does it matter? The whole story ts substantially correct historically.

“The Canadian Theosophist” Weathers the Storm
I rejoice to be able to state that despite the various attacks on The 

Canadian Theosophist and its Editor, Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, some account 
of which was given in the October CRITIC, the Canadian Executive, after 
a heated discussion, decided to continue the periodical with the same 
E-Jitor and the same policy which has rendered it for years the most 
distinguished and valuable, even it not the largest, of the Adyar T. 3 
magazines. Time interested in the discussion ean obtain a ropy of the 
brrcmbmr issue for ten cent? (coin, not U. S. stamps) from 5 Rockwood 
Place, Hamilton. Ont., Canada.

It is also noted that Mr. Smythe is resuming his monthly Sunday 
night lectures for the Toronto Lodge, which were discontinued for a time 
for reasons about which accounts differ.

The December Canadian Theosophist contains several letters defend
ing the present policy of the magazine and its Editor, which are worth 
reading. One of these is signed by fifteen readers, none of whom are 
T. S. members and must of whom are personally known to me. In general 
one does not welcome personal testimonials published in theosophical 
i.tagazinca, a custom of which the Ad.var periodicals are a howling 
example. But in this instance it is justifiable, a« a question of policy is 
involved. The Canadian Theosophist is the official organ of the Canadian 
Section, T. S. (Adyar). But it is stated that the number of paid sub
scribers who arc not members of that Section equals the total number of 
Section members, who receive it free as members. The desires of these 
outside subscribers have to be considered; they should have just as much 
right to express their views as to its policy as those who pet it far 
nothing. And these letters are a glowing tribute to the tenor and policy 
so long pursued by Mr. Smythe. I would glaillv reprint all cf theso in Die 
Critic did space permit, but must limit myself U> the let’«? of a leading 
western Canadian theosophist. Dr W. E. Wilks of Vancouver. which 
pnints out what a worthwhile theosophical magazine should be. Dr. 
Wilks writes:

“It is rumoured—and the rumour has already found public ex
pression in Mrs. Henderson's letter in the October C. T. and in Dr. 
Stokes’ Critic for October—that n concerted attempt is being made to 
change the policy anil altitude of the Canadian Theosophical Society 
which finds its chief expression through its magazine, the C. T. In 
other words, it is an attempt to remove Mr. Smythe, its Editor, from 



the office which he has held since the hirth of the Canadian T. S. in 
1520, Further support is lent to this rumour by the recent action of 
the* Tornnlo Ixidge in removing Mr. Smythe from the jM»i it Prcsi- 
dent which he has held for twenty years

“This is a mutter of extreme importance to every member who 
believes that the C. T. us it exist« today is the one work of real 
significance which the Canadian 1'. 8. is doing, and this is the opinion 
of practically all Western members. The thing about the C. T. which 
makes it of such high value tu some and (it would seem) such a 
nuisance to others, is its uncompromising altitude with regard to the 
truth. It invites and encourages criticism, (so long as it is sincere! 
without respect for authority or position, and is not averse to con
troversy so long aa the truth is being served.

‘•This altitude whuh puts truth before comfort and makes of 
Sincerity the highest value, is implicit in thv very core of Theosophical 
teaching, and in following it Mr. Smythe is but following the example 
s«t long ago by 11 P. B. in her magazines Any member who hon
estly believes that this attitude as given expression in the C T. ia 
inimical to the Canadian T. S. and loweis its value as a centre of 
theosophical life and teaching, has, of course, a perfect right to his 
opinion, and to try to influence other members to join with him in 
changing this policy. It is very important though, that no change 
should be attempted without first adequately informing the member
ship as a whole of the issues inVulved.

“It is without doubt true, that a considerable increase in the 
membership of the Canadian T. S. could he brought about, as has 
been done in other National Sections of the T. S., by lowering our 
standard. Let, not truth, but belief and amiable relations be our aim, 
not careful examination and fearless criticism in the open, but the 
unspoken understanding to disguise or euppress all mutters of dis
agreement lest someone’s discomfort destroy the beautiful appearance 
of harmony (beneath which usuuily festers so much of envy, jealously 
and malice) and wc shall have a Society which makes so demands 
upon anyone except «het he shall hide anything unpleasant.

"So it comes down to this. What da we want? Quality, or quan
tity; Theosophy, nr Churehianity; Brotherhood or Rotarianism. We 
can cultivate the things of the Spirit, which means effort, often 
discomfort und disillusionment, and whose only reward is a deep 
inner serenity; or, the things of the personality. One, or the other. 
And wc have a right to choose which wc will; no one will reward or 
punish us. But, wc shall inevitably get what we go after, so it is 
not wise to deceive ourselves.

“There is this tu remember, however. The members of the T. S. 
generally have never had a chance to learn what Theosophy is about, 
and if brought into a real Theosophical centre, many would be so 
uncomfortable they would lose no time in putting themselves at a 
cafe distance—no one has ever maintained that the truth is a com
fortable bedfellow—for them, the acceptance of these personal stan
dards is no degradation. It is the best they have encountered. In th» 
Canadian T. S. it is different. Almost entirely owing to Mr. Smythe, 
a si.in dart! uf real Theosophy has been raised up: and for tn io go 
back on them, once having known them, would be disintcgr&tiiiei." 
The fracas in the Toronto Lodge is perhaps none of my business, but 

the Cunadmn T/icosnp/nst is, very decidedly, and by consequence its 
Editor also. As a result of sn article in the October Ciutic, “Is Ingrati
tude one of their Vices?”, I have received a number of letters protesting, 
and presenting the views of the writers. Most of these were courteous 
enough and I hereby thank those who have endeavored to set me right- 
But I am confronted with the dilema of accepting their statements, or the 
atatements of the defense, which I am compelled to do us they fit in with 
what I already know. The general result of the correspondence has 



caused nit to omit the question mark in my October article and to rewrite 
it "Ingratitude IS one of their Vices!”. One letter really ruRled me. It 
was from a woman whose name 1 am not permitted to give, which was 
not only abusive of the CRITIC and its Editor, a matter to which I am 
not only nbusiv« nf the Critic and its Editor, a matter to which I am 
pardonable, ridiculing the Editor of The Canadian Theotaphist for pur- 
purled defects of a purely physical nature due to advanced age— and I 
am informed that these charges are untrue. The writer asks me not to 
publish what she writes, which is quite needless; the person who ridicules 
old age or decrepitude has no more conception of the true spirit of 
Theosophy than a bedbug. The Critic dues not intend to print spiritually 
obscene letters attacking others.

1 add: The Canadian Theosophiat (monthly) costs one dollar a year, 
which may be sent (a dollar note, not stamps or cheek», please) to 5 
Rockwood Place, Hamilton, Ont., Canada, or if you prefer, in care of the 
CRITIC. I also call attention to the Toronto Theosophical A’to-», monthly, 
which always contains a page by Mr. Smythe and may be regarded as a 
sort of supplement to the former. This may be had free on request from 
52 Isabella Street, Toronto, but right-minded people, who have evolved 
hqyond the level of a sponge, will send 25 cents (coin) or what they wi3l» 
in return.

In Defense of Robert Crosbie
The Canadian. Theoaophist, in pursuing the liberal policy of allowing 

everyone to have his say in its columns, provided that ms communications 
are not flagrantly indecent, sometimes gives space to what one must 
regard as escapes from a theosophical paleontologieal museum, fossils 
from the old theosophical days which come forth and give their reminis
cences based on memories of many years ago, and not always complimen
tary to others. Thus we frequently encounter Megatherium Pryse, aud 
occasionally another, Paleothcrium Cyrus Field Willard. F. T. S., who, 
in the December, 1939 Canadian Theojaphiat (p. 301) has a letter obvi
ously aimed at disemboweling the reputation of "that r-x<r man Crosbis" 
aud incidentally of the United Lodge of Theosophists. Says Mr. Willard: 
“After 50 years a Theosophist ( trust my statements may be believed."

I have not been a theosophist for fifty years, and without doubt it will 
take more than one incarnation to make me one worthy of the name, and 
so I should perhaps feel some hesitation in speaking about a person who 
has been one for so long. But in the brief period during which I have 
been in touch with the philosophy 1 have learned several things. One is 
that, as a Master once said, "A valiant defense of those who are unjustly 
attacked” is one nf the steps of the stairs to that Temple of Wisdom to 
which we all aspire, even though we may not trouble to mount them. 
Another is, that only the most urgent necessity calls for alluding publicly 
to the private domestic affairs of one who may otherwise be justly 
criticized. Still another is. that it is not just to hold a person tip to 
•corn for what he may have been at the start: rather he is to be judged 
by what he finally became. These things I regard as essentials of a 
theosophist, and he who violates them is only imagining himself a 
theosophist even if he has thought himself one for fifty years.

Mr. Willard's letter is through and through little more than an attack, 
on Robert Crosbie, the founder of the United Lodge of Theosophists. He 
says:

"AU through the excitement caused by ths ridiculous charges 
against Judge, Crosbie was ‘wobbly’ and I had to pump sard into him. 
Judge knew this and the printed report of the Convention prepared 
by him shows this."
Whether Crosbie w-as or was not “wobbly" at first T cannot say. Many 

others were. But it a matter of record over Crosbie’s name that he was a 
devoted follower of Judge {Theosophy, August 1919, p. 293) before May,



1896, even if we discount the glowing terms in which the United Lodge 
of Theosophists depicts that relationship. (See pamphlet, Tfit Vnited 
Lodge of ThioaophialB, its SfiMiun and its Future.)

Air. Willard says: "I nominated and had Crosbie elected as President 
of the Boston. Branch.” Why? Further Judge placed Crosbie in charge 
of the Boston E. S. and later nf the whole New England E. S. Why 
Judge placed Crosbie in suth a responsible position instead of Mr. 
Willard, the latter does not tell us. Perhaps he will do so in his auto
biography which he informs the Canadian Theosophist he is now writing, 
possibly this was due to the “sand" which Mr. Willard had pumped into 
him.

When Mr. Willard says that “I knew Crosbie better than anyone else, 
also his wife ..." (I omit the rest of the sentence because of its un- 
theowophical character) he is simply saying something which can be 
flatly denied. He did not know him, else he would never have written this 
letter, showing that with all his fifty years as a theoaophist he has no 
insight Into human nature, that he does not hesitate to condemn a young 
man, while neglecting to credit him for what he ultimately developed into.

Why Crosbie left Point Loma is a matter about which stories differ. 
Many admirable persons left Point Loma because of disagreement with 
Mrs. Tingley, while as many equally admirable persons stayed there 
because of their attachment to her. Be thut as It may. it is not fair to 
judge one by such criteria, neglecting to slate what one became years 
after.

It is well known that Crosbie later gathered a group about him who 
were desirous of studying Theosophy us it was taught by the Masters 
and H. P. B,. and which became the United Lodge of Theosophists.

Of this and of Crosbie's relation with it Mr. Willard has the follow
ing to say;

“The only reason why 1 say anything now about that poor man 
Crosbie is because he left [sic] a society which is called ‘the United 
Lodge of Theosophists* whose name is u puzzle since it obstinately 
refuses to unite in fraternal relations with uny other Theosophical 
Society. T can only suppose it is so named on the principle of 'Lucim 
a non /tircne/o'. I simply ask now as n friend of many years* standing 
in spire of all;—that you print this so that any wrong impressions 
that may have been left by him may be corrected and this discordant 
element of the ULT may know the facts, as they seem to respect 
Judge, and thus be more fraternal, After 50 years a Theosophist I 
trust my statements may be believed."
In the above paragraph wc appareritly have the nigger in Mr. Willard*» 

woodpile. He attacks Crosbie—the chief subject of his letter—in order to 
reprove the United Lodge of Theosophists. and ir. the name of fraternity 
shows himself unfraternal. And despite his fifty years of Theosophy as 
he conceives it he derides and even besmirches Crosbie for what he thinks 
he once was or was not, with total disregard for what he became with 
maturer years.

And what did he become? I have read stout everything written by 
Crosbie and released over hie own name by the United Lodge of Theoso
phists since hJs death in 1919. I have often enough criticized the United 
Lodge of Theosophists for not following precepts laid down by Crosbie. 
Especially do I value his papers, letters and addresses published by the 
United Lodge under the title Thu Friendly Philosopher, also his hook 
Answers to Questions on The Ocean of Theosophy. which I find more 
satisfying than that book itself. I have no hesitation in saying that these 
writings of Crosbie have shown me a for more liberal, fraternal and 
rational view of what Theosophy is and theosophists should aim to be 
than almost anything else in recent theosophical literature. I recommend 
to Mr. Willard to read and to try Io practise them. Perhaps it will induce 
him to regard Crosbie, not as what he may have been in his immature 
years, bul as what he became later, a really greet Lhcosophist, one whose 



writings and example, and despite what may be considered some-chat 
biased at times, are worthy of careful study by both old and young. I had 
occasion to renew TKf Frimdtv Phileiophrr when it was published 
(March-April, 1935 Critic) and I adhere to that opinion and regard it 
not only a3 a duty, but an honor, to defend him against unjust attacks.

Mure about The Dingle—A Warning
In the July-August nnd November. 1939 CRITIC I called attention to 

the Advertising of one Edwin J. Dingle, of Los Angele*, who claims to be 
a great scientist and explorer, who has spent much time in Tibet and 
there has learned “secret» that cannot be tukl"- -except for a muuctary 
consideration which will loosen hie tongue—said secret* being capable of 
converting the most incompetent ninny ar.d physical failure into a genius 
and paragon of physical perfection. In abort, the Dingle proposes tn dis- 
prove the time-worn proverb that "you can't make a silk purse out of a 
sow's ear'*. He'll do it and It will cc»3t only five dollars in advance und 
two dollars a month, and you will become perfect in any one of seventeen 
different ways, or, if ambitious, in all of them at no extra charge.

Dingle's stories about the perfection of the Tibetan race took my 
fancy; no cancers, no tuberculoids, no appendicitis, no gaU-ston<**, no 
rheumatism, no worms, no anything else that we within the reach r.f the 
Dingle's literature suiter from. 1 bad never heard or road in the book» 
of responsible travelers that the Tibetans were superior to people else
where as regards health; If they managed to get along and suivive in 
tbeir Inhospitable country it was because of twu things—they imscr 
washed and they kept their «kins in good shape by greasing themselves 
with butter. But now n new flood of literature from the Dingle dispels 
these illusions of mine. In a document overflowing with scientific phfle 
patched together with a few facts and most eloquently written ha partly 
leta the untellable secret out. Alexis Carrel kept a chicken's heart alive 
mid beating for years by keeping it in a nutrient solution and giving II j 
thorough cleaning every forty-eight hours. You can't do that with yuUr 
own heart, but you can get the same result by “washing your blood 
stream." How perform this ablution1 By breathing in the Dingli&n 
way, getting the right amount of the mysterious constituents of the 
atmosphere into your lungs and thiowing out the effete products. Mrs. 
ilotchcner told us that you could extract the- toxin* from your blood by 
keeping 3 potato in your stomach, but the Dingle’s method is far simpler; 
it is just a strictly "scientific" method of breathing. Breathe right and 
you will become tire ‘‘»ilk purse"; breathe wrong and you will remain the 
“sow's ear".

Now what does nil this mean1 If you can read between the lines you 
enn see. Many people have expatiated on the proper way to breathe, and 
I don't deny that there may be something in what some of them say But 
here is much more. None of them have promised such marvelous results 
as does the Dingle He talks of having Learned his secrets in Tibet. Let 
u* assume that he has been there and has not gained hi- knowledge from 
Sir John Woodroffe or other writers on tantrik yoga. It is quite clrar 
that he is proposing to teach tantrik methods or hatha yoga methods, 
broadcast to any poor sucker whom he can allure on his sending him the 
rash he Asks for. It in granted, on what ha* been observed in the Orient, 
that exceptional person« can acquire strange powers by persistent and 
lifelong practice of hatha yoga methods, including th- prescribed breath
ing exercises, but except as making one a possible candidate for exhibi
tion in a circus or dime museum nothing of real value has ever been 
acquired in this fashion. Look at the skinny and disheveled yogis pic
tured by Sir John Woodruffc. Would you be like one of these?

It is very well known that control of the breath, if pursued in, is 
likely to lead to disastrous results, both physical nnd mental. Time and 
again cases have come to my attention where foolish persons, misled by 



promises of false teachers, have wrecked their live», and have ended either 
as imbeciles or as inmates of some lunatic asylum. Mr. Jinarajadasa 
states that on a lecture tour in the UoiteC States he was fnQUcntly 
nppcaled to by persons who had tried such methods to do something >f 
possible to get them out of the misery incurred by listoning to 5Ufh 
teachers unri following their directions. The Theosophical Society 
(Adyar) has much to account for in this respect. Any imprudent person 
reading George Arundale's much advertised book on the Clraktas, or 
Lcadbc-atcr’s earlier but equally pernicious one, may be tempted and thus 
open the way to tho mad house I um informed by a former pup I of the 
Dingle, who bad the goad sense to drop him, that eases of iwrvou* rum 
were observed by her among Dingle's follower», and that his only reply 
was a "hush-hush".

So 1 say: Whether the man honestly believes what he write«, or 
whether he u just another energetic and unscrupulous go-getter after 
the cash, pay no attention to him; uvoid him as you would the devil. Once 
you start on that path of trifling with your physical organism, attempt
ing to do things which nature and your natural instincts do not of them
selves prompt, and there is no knowing where you will end, and after
wards it will be too late.

I might add that at the very best such things must not be attempted, 
if at all, except under the constant personal supervision and observation 
of one who knows all about the risks and is able to check yon at the eery 
first sign. Yet this man, who never sees you and who only gives you a 
ceurse <«f printed lessons, would have you believe that he can be your 
saviour. .... .

So I repeat: have nothing to do with it fncitii dcaeeneue Avorni

“Without Fear or Favor"
Only in Tin: O. E, Libhaiiy Critic will you And unbiased comment« 

on the occult movements of the day, theosophical or otherwise. Being 
unattached to any occult organization it is in a position to speak frcrlv 
■nd without fear or favor on what is going on, presenting facta whleh 
others are either Ignorant of or fear to give lest their Jobs be imperiled. 
Just the thing for your friends floundering In the morass of occult 
speculations, delusions and frauds. Subscribe for some of theta. Annually, 
50 cents in the U. S. and Canada; elsewhere. 62 cents or two 'hillings 
sixpence. -----------------

A New Index to the Original “Secret Doctrine"
Students of The Secret Doctrine who prefer to use the original edition 

published under the direct supervision of If. P. Blavatsky and her able 
collaborators rather than the much garbled revision of Mrs. Besant and 
Mr. Mead issued after her death, have had the advantage of the photo
graphic facsimilo issued by the Iz>s Angeles Untied Lodge of Theosophists 
(or rather its business end, The Theosophy Company). This is The 
Secret Doctrine as H. P, B. wished it, while the Inter revision contains 
upwards of 30,000 changes, many trivial, others which would certainly 
never have been approved by the author. There is one serioua obstacle 
to the use of this facsimile, however. Its index is very ineomplete, and 
this has hampered Btudents engaged in topical studies. The Bciant-Mead 
edition has been provided with a very excellent and full index, and this 
has caused many students to adopt. It rather than ¡1. I*. B.’a own edition 
or its facsimile. The same may be said of the new Adyar edition; its 
index, while somewhat inferior to that of the Beaant-Mead edition, is far 
more complete than that of the original.

Now, thanks to the devoted labors of students of the Los Angeles 
United Lodge of Theosophists, wc have a much improved index to the 
original two volumes which can be used directly with either the Los 
Angeles facsimile or with the Point Loma edition. This can be had 
separately from the work itself, whereas heretofore one has been com- 



polled to purchase the entire work to get an index which wuuld he of nn 
value in conjunction with the original, hh Ihe paging is different tn all 
three editions, the Point Loma edition following the original pagination.

Without intending to bo hy|»ercritical, one must inquire into the scope 
of this new compilation. It is advertised ar: a '•rxunpletc index", Strictly 
speaking there is no such thing as a complete index short of a concordanco 
which gives references for almost every word hi the language, such M 
Crudems concordance to the Bible. Svrh :i emnpilaliou, had anyone the 
patience to work it up, would he cumbersome, expensive and of little real 
help to the student. Who, for instance, would »ant Io know how often 
and on just what pages the words “hot" oi “c«dd" are In I«' found hi The 
Secret Doctrine? What is needed is a guide which will enable the most 
exacting student to follow up any topic, even the most unusual, and to 
feel that no references have been omiltrd nr overlooked. Further, varia
tions in spelling, especially or foreign word;., must he pruvidcd fur, as 
well as synonymous words, so that the student may locate wluiL he. wauls 
even if the actual word he hag in mind does not occur m the text. There 
art other requirements of a good index which I need not discuss as I am 
rut considering the art of inner ing. The compilers of the new index have 
provided an explanatory preface which should Im read by the student 
if he is to get the greatest aid from its use.

In order to gratify my curiosity I have made a comparison of the old 
original index, the new U. L. T. imlcx. the Bcsaut-Mead mdox and the 
Adyar index, covering only the letter "A”, ns this may be regarded as 
representative of the whole. The following shows the number of captions 
or headings, but does not include the »ub-luudings:

Original index to H. P. B. edition 322
New U. L. T. index to H. P. B. edition -112
Besant-Mead edition (not including “Vol. III"). l.(M5
Adyar edition (including “Vol. 01’1 tfSii

This comparison must be to a degree illusory, as it Iskra no account 
of the sub-captions It is possible, however. Io *ee whether Items included 
in one index fail to appear in another. Taking the Aa-Ali rtferences alone
I find:

Original index to H. P. B. edition 1.7
New U. L T. index to H. P. B. i«>btioji 12
Besant-Mead edition (not including "Vol. Ifl") 43
Adyar edition (including “Vol. HI") 43

Obviously there are many terms included In the Ik-.-inl-Mead »nd 
Adyar indexes which do not occur in the new index, and this may bo 
seen by comparing other corresponding sortinns token at raiwhun

One may say. therefore, that the new index, while an improvement on 
the old one, and containing certain advantages enumerated in the pre
face, is fur short of the completeness of the Besant-Mcad and Adyar 
indexes. This is not said in a spirit of condemnation. It was the pur
pose of the compilers to prepare a practical working index, and it is 
possible that the terms omitted are such ns not one in a hundred sluuents 
would ever nc-ed. Still, the really complete index Io the original edition 
has yet to be prepared.

There is one point which has annoyed me. The compilers have sought 
compactness by omitting punctuation marks. This is a mailer of taste. 
But while we find under any caption the number of the volume given 
only for the first reference, the references to volumes I and II are 
separated only by a semicolon. The result ia that where there are many 
references one has to go hunting for that semicolon, and if perchance he 
misses if, ns well he may, he risks getting into th'- wrong volume. This 
I have found most vexing.

One wonders whether the compilers of these vnriouu indexes have 
taken the trouble to consult the others, so ns to i 'C that (hero are no 
omissions. It not, they deserve punishment, and Karina will get Uiem.



To sum up; while it cannot Lc- said that this index is by any means as 
Complete as that provided for the Bcsaiit-Mi-ad or Adyar editions, it is 
prubaldy sufficent for all pmetical purposes; it is r great improvement on 
the old index to the oiiitiunl edition, anti being obtainable sepaiately it 
will enable stU'Iciilr, already hnving the original ar the Eoint Loma 
editions to use them* instead of I lie Bcsunt-Mead ah<l Adyar editions with 
their imuinierablc and often irresponsible and silly changes. So It ¡9 to 
be welcomed.

At the Periscope
Latetl N««'» in Brief.—Canadian Theoeophist to continue as at 

present, with Smythe as Editor.—G. W. Ballord, originator of the Great 
I AM cult, dies in Ln» Angeles; cremated.—-Ballard measles strikes 
Hawaii.—Mary K, Neff preparing second volume of Pergonal Monoir« 
of ]i. I1. Bl'iuottku—George Arundale visited Poland in astral body 
during war; spotted German spy in petticoats and men's boots; had him 
liquidated; hod fight with black magician smelling of tobacco; licked 
him.—War caused by eating meat, says Arundale; no meat, no war; 
world salvation lies in beans and spinach.—Arundale would try abolish
ing annual dues in Adyar T. S.—Adyai Theasophist celebrates sixtieth 
anniversary with hallehtias tn Besant, Arundale beating the tom-tom.— 
Cyrus Field Willard roaches autobiographical stage, but takes time off 
to jump on Robert Crostne and IJLT.

“Adi/ar Cullinff"—to all F. T, S. with cash to sacrifice.
Oh come, all ye faithful, Joyful arid triumphant;

Oh conic ye, t>h eotue ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold Him born the King of angels;

Oh come, let us adore Him,
etc, etc,

But it isn't Bethlehem any longer; it's Adyar; and it isn't Chris* the 
King who is to be adored, but George Arundale, the President. And the 
current literature is proof enough of this. But the adoration is costly. 
Says the Doctor: “1 ask you to realize that a visit to Adyar is worth a 
considerable sacrifice, apart from the duty such u visit is." In com
menting on this generous mid cordial invitation the December Canadian 
Thcosopkiit (p, 207) says: "For Canadians the ‘considerable sacrifice’ 
would he at least $750, which is as much as very many families live on 
for their yearly income.” And who gets the $750? Mostly the railways, 
the steamship lines ami the hotels en route. But tliat is a trifling 
matter as compared with Ibe privilege or adoring the Doctor and hearing 
him talk, which seems to lx1 chief attraction nt Adyar. Jt may be added 
that tlwae who promise to day longer than necessary to hear one er two 
of the Doctor's talks and get a glimpse of him wandering about in 
meditation are expected to exhibit a return ticket or the equivalent, so 
as Lo prove that they have not come to stay indefinitely without visible 
means of support, which is sensible. If one may judge from what one 
reads about it, those who answer the Call to the Adyar Bethlehem arc not 
Io get something for no tiling, they will get nothing for something, which 
is truly theosophical.

fiirsirr A'mo to Get fit.—It is noted that tinder a ruling of the General 
Council of the Adyar T. S, applications for membership no lunger have 
to be signed by two sponsors (Dec., 193!» American Throeophist, p, 286). 
Quite right! We are constantly assured on high official authority that 
membership in the T. S. implies that the member is ipse facto one of the 
elect and under special protection and guidance of the Masters. Now 
anybody can allain to that status on application and payment of the 
usual fees. Hitherto it has been neceanary for two members to assure 
the Masters that the applicant is of the right surt, implying that they 
were unable to decide for themselves, Jt was like the ceremony of bap
tism, the priest introducing the candidate to God.



ify Compliments to “The Thcosuphirat I'nrvui".—Most of the Oico- 
sojhicnl Tnagiinnes printed in English tun* to this other, so muny, in 
fact, that they defy n>y ability Io digest them promptly; they accntmdate 
in a pile which threatens to topple over and eetlsh me; indeed, they dn 
topple over and uro re-piled with many a ’’damn'* at my inability It» 
master them. In looking over the heap which recently fed over I nnsseil 
two, The Canadian Theosophist mentioned ebewhere, and the Point Loma 
Tkeotvphical Forum. How so? I'll tell you. i'lie Forum never gets a 
chance to be loot in the pilo because it is taken in hand at once. I c»n't 
say I read every article through—if I did I'd be lying—hut there are 
many I do, and especially three different sorts. I find tire current look 
and periodical reviews In the Forum especially valuable because they ore 
analytical and critical, not. like an m»»ny so-calli-tl reviews which are 
nothing but a title and table of contents with a complimentary puff Io 
the author, I depend much on them. Then there arc the scientific ncles 
by C. J. fiyan which 1 greatly value as a source of information; they 
give facts and save me the trouble of searching, «¡ven while 1 don’t 
always accept his conclusions. And then, thirdly, though I should ray 
firstly. chore are the rare but illuminating articles by Elsie V. Savage, 
who always knows what to say and just how to say it, I always lank 
for these first and lay aside everything but my pipe to read them. I vote 
her the prize for her lucid article on the theosophical Masters in the 
November issue—no vague Adyarian talk about “Elder Brethren" hitting 
on the top of the theosophical Olympus or under the big banyan tree 
and sending out radiations aud blessings, but telling us what these Mas
ters say of themselves; a much needed lesson. Now it you don’t accept 
my estimate you’d better subscribe for the Forum yourself and see vhat 
a good judge of theosophical meat I am. Annually, 32 Cm (Canada $2.25; 
other foreign lands $2.50) which may be sent either direst to Theosophi
cal University Press. Point Loma, Calif., or to this office.

Dr. Arundals on lhe Cause of War — In un inter'sting and in some 
respects wholesome article in the “Watrh Tower" of Ui* November, lh3!i 
Theosophist in which he expresses the hope that the win will continue 
till the rascals are cleared out, Dr. ArtimUIe olsu presents nx with his 
view of the cause of war. What is it? Il's eating meat! As long as 
pwple eot meat there will be war. He says ‘T sliuU S»y, that war will 
not be ended until the world is vegetarian. Them must be no compromise 
about that. It is as important that the world should become vegetarian 
us anything else.’’ Nevertheless he seen» 1r> have a fairly good opinion 
of the British, the greatest meat eater» in the world «side from lhe 
Esquimaux, who certainly are the most pacific. Animal ex;»»:» ¡mentation 
for medical purposes also comes in for a slop, ihallh acquired through 
discoveries made by experimenting with animals is only Illusory; it isn't 
real health; it is just sham make-believe health. As Commander in Chief 
of the Theosophical Bean Squad everything the Doclnr says is of interest, 
even when he once demanded that passenger steamers should have sepa
rate dining rooms for vegetarians, lest their sensibilities be sluxked by 
witnessing the eating of “corpses” by fellow-passengers.

Bcsant Worship at Adyar.—The October. IMO Thiosnphist. which ie 
largely devoted to the beatification of Annie fhaimt. publishes an article 
by Mr. A. K, Sitarama Shastri, who conducted the Vasanta Press nt 
Adyar up to and after Mrs. Bcsant’s death, in which be designates her 
IF. 28) as "The Path, Lifter, Lord, Witness, Abode, Shelter, Luvcr and 
Origin ” There may be more extreme terms in Hie dicti->nary. but 1 can’t 
find them and wonder where the Masters come in. But then one remern 
bers the prediction of Dr. Arundale that Mrs. Besant was destined to 
become the rider of gods and nicn. She certainly ruled Mr. Shastri. This 
issue of the Theosophiit, however, celebrateaits sixtieth anniversary, »nd 
presents some very interesting sketches nf it;, evolution—or devolution— 
from Blavatsky to ATundnle.



Dr. AomMe nt Astro) Afinlvnr Drfrefiw.—Busy ns he is, Dr. Arun- 
dale find- time tn have) nlont antrally nt night and play the part of 
“invisible helper". In the N«vvmb‘*r, 1939 Throsophist he devotes four 
pngcii (p|i. 137-411) Ln l> lliug of his exploits as tin astral detective in 
l*tilarnl. lie detected i> iSerpmn spy ilingiiiard as a woman by observing 
that >;hr wore mi’ll’» Imuts: and succeeded by the use of thought force— 
for |>r wit.; of co urao Invisible—in impienaing the commanding officer, 
who had "her” searcheil, will, IhP discovery of important documenta 
atulen from Warsaw, and the cviuivquent liquidation of Uie he old woman. 
About the some time he deti'cted a black magician who wan trying to 
work tnhchk’f. and how do you think he did it? Because ho smelled of 
tobacco smoke. The Doctor hnd n fight with him and won, despite the 
offortr. of his opiioni'.nl In overwhelm him with tobacco smoke arid other 
evil emanations. Tobacco »make, »nya th« Doctor, te very offenrive to 
the angels, from which we infer that H. P. Blavatsky. Col. Olcott, yea, 
oven the Master M , could have had no Inlcrrours« with the nngvltr hoata. 
At this writing, i snppo*», the Doctor may be aatrally «coating and 
skiing about in Finland. I advise rending this article if you ean get a 
chance. I do not for a moment nuspect Inc Doctor of spoofing; he is In 
dead earnest nnd thinks hlmavlf an A, No. 1 astral detective. You may 
think lie is just spinning yarn# for the edification of faithful Adyartana. 
My theory is that ho has boon partaking too liberally of beans and curry 
before going to bed. He that ns It may, we have a striking illustration of 
the direction the Bull of Adynr is heading. The moral is, you'd better 
be good; perhaps the Doctor in lurking mound and may turn you over ta 
thu police, or damn you tu the place all tobacco users gv.

Mm. ttailey'i “Tihrton" nil tkr "Spirit of Peacr”.—In a document 
issued from the Bailey Headquarters in New York and dated Norvjnber, 
!9?<9. "The Tibetan” implores nil iitnco-loving persons to get together in 
spirit on Christmas day ard on .January 21st, 1940, to appeal to “The 
Spirit of Jhmee" mid invoke it <ur Him?! to spread abroad. "Thi> Tibetan” 
tell» u« that “The Spirit nf Fence Is hnvering close to humanity, ecelrfng 
opportunity t«> make His I'resetico felt. The Spirit of Peace is not an 
abstract concept but a indent Individual, wielding forces hitherto un
familiar to nur planet.” Apparently he won’t wield them unless begged 
to do so. Thi« reminds me •»£ Bullard’s “Goddess of Liberty” who, so he 
informed his hearers, is not un “abstract concept”, but a real female 
woman whom he produced at smne of his meetings, albeit in invisible 
form. Apparently the ‘'Titictan'a” Spirit of Peace is a huge Man who 
can be induced to spread himself abroad, but only if urgently begged to 
do so on certain dabs and by enough penrde. Between the Tibetan*» 
Spirit of Peace and Ballard'« Goddess of Liberty I see but littla choice 
an to probability, but I am disposed to favor the latter. 1 want Liberty 
at the expense of F’cnre if necessary, but certainly not Peace at the 
expense of Liberty, which w-einn to be what this "Tibetan” is aiming at.

Gloria in Excelsis tn Dr. ArvnJnJr.—The glorification of Dr. Arundale, 
P. T. S., is one of the most sorrowful sights in the Adyar T. S. Space 
In its journal* which might he devoted to Theosophy is given over to per
sonalities. When the Doctor 1» not talking about himself, which is much 
of the time, other« are Inlking about him and laying it on thick. The 
December, 1939 f'hcosophioal Nov» an<) Notes, of the British Section, 
puhllsImH four pages of thi> vliarncter. One page is mostly a chronology 
nf Hip Doctor’s life, from birth tilt now, except that we miss mention of 
Illi astral exploits ill Poland ns an amateur detective. Then there is a 
page nf excerpts from his big book, Sinnbolie Yoga, from which, if we 
can understand it, wr learn how this modern Jack climbed the Bran Stalk 
into the upper story of the universe where everything, including God, is 
practising yoga. By the time one Ims mastered this elephantine book he 
will have completely foiguttcri Theosophy. Finally there is a long ac
count by Eunice rclrie of how the Doctor spends his time, both out of 
bed and in it. One can only exclaim: “Isn’t it wonderful!”



"Raiisu-Rsati” anti the. Finnish Crwir.—-At this writing the fate af 
Finland is uppcrniMt in the minds uf «vid American* win» onr not solely 
engaged with thoughts of pcriMMtol affairs. This liUbt oiuulrv. lighting 
gninst terrific odds for it* indcpvniki-nce, has aroused the adn irahon of 
all America, with correspond mg candmiunfion of th» aggressor, Bnt 
what 1 have in mind is the fate Of the Theosophical Movement in Finland. 
W» all know what has become of this in Russia, in ltidy, in (lermuny 
•nd the countries it has seized. There ts a branch of the Adyar T. S. 
In Finland, but oi this I cannot speak, knowing nuthuig. Rut the real 
Theosophical Movement is supported by th* Finnish »newly, Wnu«u-ltisti, 
which publishes a monthly journal of the same name. This was founded 
by Pekka ErvasL the father of Finni.lr Tlpv.sophy, who was convinced 
cf the wrong course of the old T. S. His spirit continue» in Ha journal. 
I find a striking resemblance between the work of Kuusu Riati and tliut 
of the Canadian Section of the Adyar T. S., »uppnrte.1 by Tan Canadian 
Theosophist Few here can read Finnish. but it is <>• lx.- noted, us ono 
of the signs of the practical Finnish character, tbut each issue of 
Euuau-Riati sent to English speaking countr ies is accompanied by an ex
cellent English summary of the more important Orth les, which make« 
otic sad that he cannot read the full text m the original. When I read of 
the struggles of the Finnish army the thought is never si.-.-nt from my 
mind: "What will be the fate of Hnuan-Risti—-both the Society «nd the 
jcarrnal? Will they be able to weather the storm, nr will they succumb 
10 the Invader or tn the inevitable financial stress !" Sa, whi'-c I shall not 
indulge in any Adyarian thought-form shooting, 1 hope thut Iheusuphistg 
everywhere will join with me in wishing the very lx-st for Uic continued 
ondcavora of our Finnish colleagues. Mr Jorwn» Partanca. n gotxl friend 
cf the Critic, is Editor of Rtiusu-ISali. and his excellent F.ngli-li enables 
those who carinnt rend Finnish tn appreciate its work. I lw annual 
American subscription (10 issues, about 35) pages) I* I'L&O. which may 
be sent to Jorma Fnrtanen, Viiiniimorieiikatu 8, Helsinki, Finland. The 
thoughts given in the English ahslrarts are well worth the price, and a 
subscription may contribute to its coni ¡nuance.

More. Memoirs of fl. P. Blavalekg—Mixa Mary K. Nclf informs me 
that she is compiling a second volume of her excellent Tn »oiiuf Memoirs 
of H. P. Blavatsky. Publication of [his him already been nt ranged for 
and it is expected to be ready within a year. It will not he published 2t 
Adyiir, which refused to publish the first volume. Watch the Cxmc far 
notice.

Dr. Anmdale ll'anfd Abolish Ah mini Dues.—Dr. A rúndala auggesta 
that the Adyar 1’. S. abolish annua! dues and depend entirely on volun
tary donations (Oct., 193!) Tkcusnphitt, p. 9). lie would liavt a Section 
here and there try the experiment for » year <>r two to sei Imw it works. 
Ho wants the opinion of members. One would be interested to hear the 
opinion of Mr. Cook of the American Section, who doubled the i-ompulsory 
dues and thereby drove from the Section th«’ St. lymis Lodge, du- largest 
in America. Dr. Arundale, if he were willing to r.xognwc lire existence 
of other theosophical societies, might mnwilt the linked lzvigr'i of Theos- 
ophi-xts, which have always depended entirely on voluntary ikinations and 
have flourished on it; also the Point Inina T. S. which, while not exactly 
corpulent, is growing, which is more than can Io said ,»f the Adyar 
Society. But then the former two are frilling on Tlieoniphy while the 
Adyar Society is feeding on Besant-lA-a<|l* nti-r meat (<xrime n»e; vege
tables) spiced with Arundalian and Hu-honian psychic antics.

“Shoemaker, Slick to Your Lost—"The permin who pontificates on 
the subject of psychic phenomena on the ground ,.f eminence in some 
other walk of life should be gently set aside Io cool.** (Dion Fortune in 
April, 1939 Inner Light, p. 133.) Tile same might be said of those who 
advance as an argument in favor of reincarnation that Heriry Ford be
lieves in it.



Cleaianee Sale
The following slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United States (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamp* with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Price* in ( ). Plsass mentww 
substitutes as but few copies are available.
Adyar Pamphlets; inipottant reprints from J'Aeo«opAi«t, Lueifrr, etc., 

C all different for 30 cents (were 12 cts each); also, miscellaneous 
theosophical pamphlets, G for 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

Kintiinp, Ur. I'.—Long Life and How to Attain It ($1.00).
Fembat. Archbishop—Irtrltem io Men (classic, $1.00). 
Kirkbride & Stenitt—The Modern Trust Company ($2.50). 
Kirkham—The Philosophy of Self-help ($1.00).
Klein, Sydney T.—The Way of Attainment ($2.00). 
Kleiser, Grenville—How to Argue and Win ($1.25).

Talks on Talking ($0.15).
Knopf, Ur. S. A.—Tuberculosis a Preventable Disease ($2.00).
Lainplugh, Rev. F.—The Gnosis of the Light (old Gnostic classic) 

($1.40).
Krishnamurti, Jidda -Education as Service ($0.75). 
Lane, C. R.—Tho Business of Dairying ($1.25).
Lange, D.—Handbook of Nature Studies ($1.00). 
Ldrcom, Lucy—A Now Ettglnnd Girlhood ($0.75) 
Laratm, Christian I).—Haw to Stay Young ($1.75).

Mastery of Ealc; Mastery of Seif; How Great Men Succeed; The 
Mind Cure; The Good Side of Christian Science; any two, 30 cts. 

Lateon, Ur. IP. R. <’.—Secrets of Mental Supremacy ($1.00).
Attainment of Eflicicriry ($1.00).

Law's ’‘.Serious Call"; Readings from an old classic ($0.60). 
Laivrencc, Dr. R. HI.—Primitive Psycho-therapy and Quackery ($2.00). 
iMivtrncc, Rev. J. T. -Masonic Jurisprudence and Symbolism ($1.75), 
Lea, Chas. II.—A l’lvn for Christian Science ($1.00).
Leiuibeatcr, C. IE.—The Astral Plane, cloth ($1.00).

The Devaehniiic Plane, clulh ($0.00).
Clairvoyance i$L75)
Invisible Helpers ($1.75).
Inner Life, Vol. II ($2.00).
Astral Plane, ppr.; Devachaitie Plane, ppr.; Life After Death, ppr,; 

all three, 30 cts.
Lear, II. L. Sidney—- Hidden Life of the Soul ($1.00).
Lindsay, Dr. If. /I.— Mind the Builder ($1.00).
Lc Ron, .4 artre--Modern Ermtcn (history) ($1.50).
Leland, Chas. G.—Have Yon a Strong Will? ($1.50)._

Flaxius; Leaves from Life of tin Immortal (spiritualist) ($1.50). 
Lc Rossiijnol, J, E.—Orthodox Socialism I $LC0).
Lu initx, Kruest—Yunr Practical Forces ($1.25).
Lewis, Umdcltr (»,— Che Offender (criminology) ($2.00). 
Long. Ur. Dual E.—Rational Education of the Will ($1.50). 
Lovell, Arthur— Concchtrution ($1.00).

Ars Vivendi (Art of Living) ($1.00).
Volo, or the Will ($1,00).

Lindgren, Chas. The Now Salesmanship ($1 00).
Lloyd, II Demarest A Sovrcign People ($1.50). 
Inii-ietL, A.—Assimilative Memory ($2.00).
Lodge, Sir Oliver—Modem Views of Electricity ($L25).

Raymond, or Life alter Death ($2.00).
The Survival of Mun ($2.00).
Science and Immortality ($2.(10), 
Parent and Child ($0.50).

McConnell, It. M.—Criminal Responsibility and Social Constraint ($1.75). 
Epictetus, Discourses of, cd. Long ($1.50).



Chronological Sequence of "The Mahatma Lettera"
Mrs. Conger's recent pamphlet. "Onilrned Chronology for Use with 

The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Siuuett ami The Letters of ll P. Mar nt sky 
tn 4- /*. Siurctt", which presents the uclual order by dates in which 
these Lettors wore written, and whkl« is the result of twelve ytars chiae 
study, is promising to reawaken inti-rest in these famous darumenta. 
The Mahatma Letters being the moat authoritative presentation of 
Theosophy which we have. Price, 25 cents (1/4) from the O. E. 
LIBRARY. The Mahatma Letters to A P, Sinnott, $7.50.

Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky
I am glad to call attention again of all Tllavutslcy lovers to Mary K. 

Neff's Personal Memoirs of H. P. Plavatsky. This consists almost wholly 
of material written by H. P. B. herself, with an irredwctiblc amount of 
explanatory comment by Miss Neff, «nd is an invaluable companion to 
The Letters of H. P. Blavatsky to A. P Sinnett. $3.75 from the O. E. 
Library.

Inside History of Leadbeater’s liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claim* ot the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of ttn founder». Its repudintfon by the official» 
of the Old Catholic. Church of Holland with which It claims relationship. 
Its efforts to deceive tbeoaophUts and tlie public ns to its true nature, 
the effort» of Annie He sant and C. W. Lendbiiater to force 11 on the 
Theosophical Society and Its incompatibility with the teachings of IL P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully eipoeed in a secies of rwenty-tlvo 
issues of the Cimc Every true theoeoplilst ebonhl read them. A cet of 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents (or 1/3) in stamps.

Index tn W. Q. Judge’s “Ocean of Theosophy”
A new and very full index to W. Q. Judge’s Ocean of Theosophy. Can 

be used with the regular U. L. T. edition. 12 cents from the O. E. 
Library.

Theosophical Teachings of Robert Crosbie
Despite the aspersions which have been cast in certain quarters on 

Robert Crosbie, Founder of the United Ixidgc of Theosophists. I regard 
him as one of the safest. Roundest and snm st teachers of Theosophy, one 
of the few really great theosophists of this century; and that in a heap 
for a confirmed heretic to say. His collected writings, both from the 
O. E. Library, arc:

The Friendly Philosopher. $3.<lfl.
Answers tn Question* ent Hi Q. .fudge's “Orca a of Theosophy," $1.50. 

Should be read in conjunction with this.
“Fifty Years of Psychical Research”

Tn these days, when all soris of wondrous ‘dories are eagerly 
swallowed by the credulous, and the more tngirly the more improbable 
they arc. it is well to rend a critical wotk written by a note) i>syrM«ll 
researcher, to wit, Harry Price, Secretary r.f the University of London 
Council for Psychical Investigation. 1'1 is may bit regarded as a ,>><jucl 
to Frank Podmocv's famous Hist .ry <>( Mndem Spiritualism, brought 
up to date. Many illustrations. $3.50 from lhe O. E. Library.

Whal Did IL P. B. Say to’ the .Archbishop of Canterbury?
You will find out if you will «end ci'nlu for a copy of her famous 

open letter to the Archbishop. A line critique of Cliiin hianity.



Supplement Lo Krishnamurti Story
Uhagavan Dan—“The Central Hindu College and Mrs. Dcsant”. 10 

cents. The faniuus Hindu theosophist declared Mrs. Besnnt mentally 
unsound; shows how A rundale tried to put the World Teacher Idea over 
on the Conten) Hindu Cuitare students.

New Index to Original “Seeret Doctrine”
Photographic reproduction of IL 1’. H.’s original Secret Doctrine . .. $7 50 
New U. É. T. index to snme. ...---- ----- -------------....... .......................... $3.00
The two, if ordered togidher .........        $10.00

The History of Science
The I'ducnticm of students of "'The Ancient Wisdom” can only be 

complete if they know something of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C. Danipicr's Hulfry of Scuwc« and it» Relation» 
unih Philosophy and Religion is the best and the most philosophical 
history of science since Wheweil's famous History of the Inductive Sci
ence», written nearly a century ago, and is fully up to date. Goes back to 
2,600 B.C. 635 pages, $2.50 from the O. E. Library.

The Bhagavad Gita—the Great Scripttire of Indin
Just published, The Yoga of the Bhagavat Gita, by Sri Krishna Prem; 

220 page?. This consists of n series of articles published in The Aryan 
Path, with additional material $3.00.

The Rhaguvad Gita, over 25 English translations and endless com
mentaries have been made. We recommend;
Charles Johnston's version, $1.25.
IF. Q. Judge's version, $1.00.
Sir Edwin Arnold's poetical version, The Song Celestial, Cloth, $1.00; 

red leather, $1.(55. American pocket edition, $.76.
IF- Q Judge and llohirt Ci aside, Notes on the Bhagavad Gita. $1.00.
T. 3 it h ha Kou’, Lectures on the Philosophy of the Bnagavnd Git»; Adynr 

edition with sketch of T. S. Row, $1.25; Ft. Loma edition with 
glossary and index, $J,oo. Either edition recommended; a fascinat
ing book for anybody with brains.

Theosophy or Neo-Thensophy ?
A set of 45 Critics comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters and of II. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Leacl- 
beater. etc. They prove Ihat Besnnt and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (5/-) from this office.

Behind the Scene?; with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S., you need a file 
of thd Critic. It is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A file from August, 1017 to date, lacking only two or three issues, $5.00 
(25/-). ------------- --

“A Buddhist Bible”
A collection of the must important Buddhist scriptures, edited by 

Dwight Goddard, the eminent Buddhist scholar One of my favorites. 
Make the acquaintance of the delightful Sixth Patriarch, Hul-neng, and 
the great Tibetan yogi Milarepa. $3.00 from the O. E. Library.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn letter to Mra. Beeant about Leadbeater.
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ASTROLOGY MAD
The disposition to look to the stars and planets instead of to oneself 

is alarmingly on the increase in theosophical circles. I have little doubt 
that it >s being fostered by those who have a personal interest in so 
doing. You will llnd theosophical lodges which have course* of lectures 
or class instruction in astrology given by persons who more or Joss 
privately make a business nf casting horoscopes for a rco»un»ratlnn. ami 
who therefore have a personal interest in pushing the subject. This is 
not intended as a sweeping condemnation of all such persons, many if not 
most of whom believe in what they leach, and often are so anxious to 
prove it to others that they pester them for their birth datrs and insist 
on making their horoscopes and telling them what they arc and what is 
going to happen to them. My own experience with such persons has been 
that their diagnoses and predictions ere not worth a damn, and at best 
ere of such □ vague and general character that they might apply more 
or loss to half the population.

One magazine which professes to be devoted to the Ancient Wisdom, 
or Theosophy, and which is making vigorous efforts tn gut itself read by 
all American theusophists. is largely devoted to astrology, and even lolls 
you how you can select a salesman, not by reference tn those who know 
liiwi, but to the stars. It is edited and owned by a maker of boroscopes 
who announces his business in it. I am not intending to reflect on the 
sincerity of this gentleman, who is doubtless convinced of the truth of 
his ideas. But the fact remains that he advertises himself in its pages 
ns a horoscope maker and, nnless he is prompted to spend bis time for 
nothing—which is precluded by bis offer to send you his term«—lie is 
ircsnmably being paid for it. This seems to me distinctly unethical, 
lere we read articles on astrology in the Bible and astrology ax the 

basis of Shakespeare's plays, which may be interesting, but which prove 
no more for astrology than does the welj-wurn argument that Henry 
Ford believes in it prove the truth of reincarnation.

A certain large theosophical lodge maintains what it calls an "astro
logical clinic". I don’t know whether it makes a charge for its services, 
but it is said to be so crowded with patients that applicants have to be 
turned away, people who think to find In the stars a solution of difficulties 
which they should either seek in themselves or by consulting a physician 
or a psychiatrist It may be questioned whether behind this sort of 
"Ancient Wisdom” there are persons have more titan a desire to help 
their fellow men, and who have a personal interest in promoting the 
• tudy and application of this so-called “science". Even among the 
theosophists wl>o have no direct knowledge of the subject you will find 
those who tolerate this abuse and perversion of the true theosophical 
teachings—somebody tells them that it is true, and therefore it must be. 
So they too help to spoil Theosophy.

I think it would be well for those who are disposed to swallow this 
dope to look over the innumerable publicly made astrological prognosti



cations on coming events. A prophet who indulges in speculations on 
what is to happen, such as are indulged in by the newspaper columnists 
nnd other writers, may be as often wrong as nght, as these are. But 
when he attempts to bring in the face of the heavens as n basis for his 
predictions he is using a system which must stand or fall with the success 
or failure of what, he prognosticates. If his predictions fail, it reflects 
on the soundnons of his method. Of course it is possible to say «hat he 
had not a thorough grasp of the subject, or that be failed to take certain 
planetary aspects into consideration. But if such lapses are possible, 
what reliance is to be placed on lhe whole caboodle of soothsayers?

Let ns select one example. Raphael'» Ahnmuie for each year contains 
predictions which are admittedly based on planetary aspects which can 
be learned with absolute accuracy from the Nautical Almanac compiled 
by government astronomers. These arc about tho only absolutely certain 
prediction» in the world. I advise those who acquire tho Raphael'» 
Almanac to keep it and tn see at the end of the year how many of its 
prediction!« have come true, how many have failed, and Imw many highly 
important «vents have received no consideration whatever. It ha* been a 
lesson to me to do this. T can mention but a few of the hundreds of 
lapses which one can discover if he takes the trouble to do so. It will be 
found that the predictions are in no way more to be depended on than 
those of press commentator« who judge from the present outlook, who 
may be influenced by theii sympathies or fears, but who do not take the 
stars Into consideration. Each year the Raphael't Almanac publishes a 
list of realised predictions. It does not publish those which have failed, 
nor would it dare to do so, as it would quickly squash ita sale. In this 
jt is tto worse than the run-of the-mlne astrologers, amateur or pro
fessional.

It wHI be remembered that Ruphael't Almaiae for any given year is 
published about August of the preceding ycai'. Any failure might be 
attributed to making the prediction too far in advance, writ- it not that 
the aspect» of the heavens are absolutely fixed to the second, ami if they 
ore lined us a means of prediction the prediction might l>*> made many 
years in advance,

Raphael'» Almanac for 1914 (publishoil August. 1013) makes abso
lutely uu mention of the beginning of the Great War. ()!’ Germany II 
•ays: **A crisis is apparent in the history of tho German Empir»- The 

afiring seem» mote favorable, ami both tho SUmiU'r and autumn promise 
u better outlook ..." As for Belgium it says: "Venus near a parallel 
of the Bun is generally favorable for the prosperity of the country.*’ 
We a|l know what, happened to Belgium I

Coining »town to more recent times, Raphael'» Alwopne far 19.18 
gives no hint whatever of the Munich b«traynl of Czechoslovakia. The 
1030 Almaanc says that Czechoslovakia will overcome its difficulties in 
two or thre» years; the over-running of that country by Gennuny is not 
even hinted at. The conquest of Poland by Germany and Russia is not 
foreseen, neither is tho rape of Albania hy Miiaaoiini. The Present war 

> nut predicted. While various disasters are predicted the great earth
quake in Turkey is not foreseen; nobody, not even the stars, expected 
such an event in that land.

As for the 1910 Ruphnvl'e Almanac (published in August, 1939), the 
war now In progress is nut even mentioned; Poland is still doing fairly 
will, while nothing appear» about lhe Rimian attack on Finland

It won',I be taking too much turn) nnd space Io dissect these predic
tions minutely, but it should be obvious to anyone who will give it the 
time that lhe astrological predictions as presented l>y Raphael have 
absolutely im mure value than the guesses of any writer on European 
affairs who does not pay the least regard to the aspects of lhe heavens 
and who uses his own judgment, which may or may not prove correct, 
Except for non-astrological items, such as postal rates and when you 
may fish for crabs, it has no value, except as a curiosity.

In lhe November, 193!) Critic I pointed out. that the cock-sure pre



dictions about the dire fate of the liner Queen Mary within five years 
because it was launched on a certain date when the heavens were in an 
anjpjy mood had utterly failed. It should by this time be at the bottom of 
the ocran, but it ia as safe in harbor as you are in your pew in church. 
This same astrologer conwa forward in the January, 1940 Canadian 
Tkewtphisl (pp. 329-332) and iu an ulteresting article which ia in tha 
jnaln a review of a recent astrological book which proposes an end to 
Hitler in 1940, he neglects to explain his fiasco about the Queen Mary, 
but indulges in some apologies for the astrologers' failures. Still worse, 
he says in part;

“It is not fair to say that astrologers did not predict war. The 
truth of the matter is that the facts have been played dawn to avoid 
scare headlines."
This is a professional astrologer writing, and if tijj statement means 

anything it means that they are willing to indulge ir. falsification when 
it suits them to do so. The motive may be good, nut It la fraud nonethe
less, and those who apply to such persons for horoscopes should under
stand that they will be lied to when the forecasts might alarm them. It 
is well-known, and my experience with soothsayers of all brands in my 
earlier and more foolish days, that these people will tell you what 
pleases you, or at least will give you encouragement! why is obvious 
enough—they would lose your custom did they do otherwise. People seek 
those who tell them what pleases and shun those who are frank enough 
to tc-JI them the truth.

Of course I shnll be looked on as an arrant heretic and skeptic when 
! say that al! of these things should be bunched together as a mass of 
superstition when not conscious fraud, J shall be confroeted with letters 
telling me of delineations and predictions which have bec-n true, and not 
one of the writers will mention those which have not been true. All of 
these things arc worthless and misleading, and especially are they 
antagonistic to the spirit of true Theosophy. 1 wish I had space to 
reprint an able article by Sidney A. Cook, President of the American 
Section, T. S. (Adyar) (October, 1935 .lmcricnn TktMnphW, p. 225) 
to the effect Hint astrologers aud_astrology should be ke-bt out of tlico- 
sopliieal lodges entirely. But it will not be. If you ask way nut. you are 
told: “Well, that's whut they want.”

As an indication of the uncertainties of astrological predictions and 
character readings it would be of interest to print side by side the prog
nostications regarding Dr. Arundale about the time cT his accession to 
the presidency of the T. S. made on the one hand by an ardent admirer, 
Chas. E. Luntz (April, 1934 Awieri&rs Theosnyhist) and those of Robert 
A. Hughes, not an admirer of the Doctor, (June. 1934 Conarfian Tbo- 
S'tpluKt) both using the same astrological data. Both are experienced 
astrologers. Nothing could be mure absolutely contradictory and evidence 
that the whole system has no more valve than a scries of newspaper 
articles written by an admirer and an opponent of. let us say. Hitler.

Mrs. Hastings and Theosophical Propaganda
Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, who started the society called “The Prier.ds 

uf Madame Blavatsky", often referred to in the Critic, has a pathetic 
letter in the December, 1939 Co'indiun 7‘kcoeopkitt. Mrs. Ttastlngv 
believed that tlieosophrits, who trace their lineage to H. P. Blavatsky, 
would realize that one of the obstacles to the spread of Th’Aiscrjhy lay in 
the still current slanders regarding her, according to which she was an 
Impostor and trickster who had invented Theosophy end the Masters 
for purposes of her own, although no clear statement had ever been made 
as to why she should have subjected herself to all sorts of suffering in 
so doing. This was a natural idea prompted by her own enthusiasm. Mrs, 
Hastings, having much more confidence in the sense and generosity of 
human nature, backed by a belief in justice and brotherhood, than totcr 
experience warranted, and being herself nil intense admirer of the 
character and writings of Madame Blavatsky, undertook of hc-r own



Initiative to clear her reputation of the still current slur» about her, and 
having collected all the available literature which could heln her. under
took an elaborate defense. She prepared and tn part published at her 
own expense a series of email volumes, taking up and exploding the 
mythical stories about H. P. B., which she hoped would interest theo- 
smihi&As and thu publie and bring in enough fund» tocarry on the- jiubli- 
ration, She also started -» small magasinc, New t.lnivcrse, dealing with 
tninor matters not demanding a complete volume.

Now remember, please, that this was done on her own initiative. She 
was not a hired secretary ur investigator of any theosophical organisa
tion, paid by the month or day or hour to collect data about II P. B. and 
prepare them for publication. Her time was her own and w+aicver fund« 
her work called for were either extracted from her own modest income 
or wore donated by the few theosophists who really understood the 
situation and thought 11. P. B. worth def»'uding. What reception did 
her »Hurls receive? Instuid of gelling the hearty support of those who 
prate» their devotion to H. P. B„ little but obstacles were thrown in her 
way. Demands were made that she, who was dr:voting almost her antire 
time to the H, P. B. defense, and wus really doing a splendid work in 
that cause, giving her time for nothing, looking for no personal gain 
and expecting only enough financial support to continue, should render 
a public account of every penny sliu received, as if the publication of the 
books was not sufficient evidence that the funds wrre being properly riscd. 
She was forced to overhaul all her voluminous correspondence, looking 
up every penny rcccivml, and to submit a detailed statement with certifi
cation of a public accmintunt —a devilishly h'dioux and time-consuming 
work which sapped her energies and nearly ruined her health. In other 
words she was required to prove that she was not a thief! And these 
same people, or some of llieni, who had neither the brains nor '.he dis
position to engage in such work themselves, actually resent» d the fact 
that. Mrs. Hastings, a free person, mind you, not a person whose whole 
time was bought and paid for, wished to giv< part of her lime to a 
political crisis then existing in Britain. It was even hinted that she win 
using funds collected for the defense of Madame Blavatsky for political 
purposes having nothing to do with Theosophy—a hnsr insinuation for 
which not a sparklet of evidence was presented. Others hud ideas of 
their own about how a defense of II. r, B. rhmild be conducted, and 
would not cooperate unless Mrs. Hastings worked in their way; they 
wanted her to do the work while they did the bussing. I have seen not 
a little of the correspondence from her opponents, some of which, let me 
nay frar.kly, wax about the most unhrotherly and shockingly dirty un- 
theosophical stuff that has over come to my attention.

And the demand for the books she had already published? I know 
something about selling books, including these. Il was a glaring evidcnca 
that theosophists in general—with honorable exceptions- -do not earn 
enough for Madame Blavatsky or what, she did and suffered, to lift a 
finger or spend a copper in her defense. The correspondence I have seen 
may be summarized thus; “I believe that H. P. B. was honest; that’s 
uuite enough for me; why should I bother myself about what other people 
think? If the Masters want her defended let them do it themselves; it’s 
none of ray business." And mi on.

And the official or semi-official theosophical publications. Well, most 
of them gave a few lines to the work of Mrs. Hastings, »peaking of it 
favorably once nr twice, but then dropped it; liny had other things to 
think about than defending H. P. B-, to wit, herding as many people as 
possible into their respective societies,- Mrs. Hastings is doing a noble 
work; let her do it, but we have neither time nor space to spare to 
bother with it And so it stands.

J am not in the least surprised that after the reception her unselfish 
work has received, she should now put her fnot down and say: You 
can't expect me to do the whole work of defending If. P. B. If you want



it done and cannot or will not do it yourselves, you must make it possible 
for me to do it; you must support fZ work by buying the books I Lave 
already publtsl.cd. of which I have a large slock on liatid. Until these 
are taken up by theosophists or the public I neither cm» nnr will move 
one step further; you can't expect me to bene the wlwle bunion of that 
work and accept the opposition and malignment I have received. I am 
prepared to make any sacrifice within reason, but you cannot expect me 
to do the whole thing, paid for only by the gramblings and opposition cf 
these who cannot ur will not do anything themselves. And [ don't blame 
her. She is distributing part of wliat she has already published among 
libraries, but that la free; the bulk of the material must be paid for 
before it is possible to continue. One might add that Mrs. Hastings has 
her own ideas and is not disposed to be dictated to 1 judge that she is 
one who ran best work in her own way and who wul r.ot accept a co
operation which would only amount to interferon«-, if what has already 
occurred can be taken as a sample of what would come. On this see 
March-April, 1939 Critic.

What Sort of Propaganda?
Propaganda? Well, read 3lmcst any of the current theosophical 

journals, especially those under the aegis of Adyar. You will find them 
so filled with various schemes of propaganda proposals for Theosophy 
that it u hard b> discover what this thing, Theosophy, really |e. that they 
are so anxious to have the public accept. You will And t'ropusaLs far 
radio broadcasting, for plastering barn doors and garages with the 
word '‘Theosophy*'; you will find a scheme in active operation for sending 
to the bereaved relatives of any perron who has just died 9 nice little 
pamphlet by Arhat Lcadbcater telling them what a fine time the deceased 
is having on the astral plane, and wouldn't you like to become a theo- 
sophist? And then there are elaborate schemes for making “Theosuphy 
the Next Step", with paeans to the great "lenders*'.

But you will not find a word demonstrating that *rhtos<'p|iy is nut 
the invention of a scheming old woman nupostur who inwiitod not only 
Theosophy but the Mahatmas for her own nefarious purposes. It is a 
fact beyond all denial that the great majority of intelligent persons, if 
they have perchance heard of Madame Blavatsky, have heard of her as 
a fraud, and as a matter of course will have nothing to do with Theo
sophy; the name itself carries its condemnation. It is a literal fac: tliat 
should you happen to mention that you are a theosopliist you will get 
the contemptuous reply: "Oh, yes, a dupe of that old eeoaudrel Blavatsky."

Now this is a fact, and in my mind while sensible propaganda is 
perhaps worthwhile, it is not going to accomplish much until this blot 
on the reputation of the Founder of Theosophy is wiped away. That is 
the crying need of the present time. Theosophists must conie before the 
public with an indisputably clean record, one so clean that even the man 
in the street can perceive its cleanliness and not be deterred by whispered 
•landers. If the vociferous Dr. Arundale. who scenes to think that any
thing that one chooses to believe is Theosophy if one calls it such, and 
whose only nim seems to be to get people to join his society, would devote 
a campaign to clearing away the slanders which are obstructing its pro
gress, his propaganda might produce a better showing than it docs at 
present.

It is much to be doubted whether he would do this. If one may judge 
from h>B pronouncements it is the glory of Adyar and THE Theosophical 
Society that he has most at heart What is H. P. B. to him? Did be not 
refuse to permit Miss Neff’s book in defense of E P. R. to be published 
at Adyar. while the Adyar Press is busy publishing his own writings? 
And the Adyar T. S. gives no recognition to theosophists outside its own 
ranks, and no b«ck^ sre published or persons tcei'gnixed which do not 
put th« glories of '• •hove all else. It is perhaps useless to expect 
anything. Mrs. Hailin' a is not an Adyarite, so she must not be recog
nized or cooperated with in any way. Unless Adyar. and that means Dr. 
Arundale, is willing to cooperate with her in the defense of JH. P. B., or 



if not, to start a similar work tinder equally competent and experienced 
workers. Adyar may blow its lungs out with propaganda with little 
result, despite all the barn doors in the world If these remarks apply to 
auj' other theosophical society, let them take them to themselves.

If you are interested in that letter of Mrs. llastingB lu the Cauuefian 
Thcosophist, send ten cents (coin, not stamps) to the Editor at fi Rock
wood Place. Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Mrs. Hastings address is 4 Bed- 
ford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England, A list of lier defense publica
tions will be found elsewhere in this Critic.

A New Edition of H. P. B.’s “Key to Theosophy”
The Key to Theosophy; by fl, F, Rlnuacsty. Verbatim reprint of 

the original, with H. P. B.’s Glossary and a copious Index. 42G pages. 
Thetisuphicnl University Pres», 1939. $2.50 from the O. E. LlWUUV. 
H. P. Blavatsky's famous Key to Thuogopliv. still regarded hy con

servative theosophists as the best elementary text book, was first pub
lished in 1889, and was followed the next year by a second edition, 
identical with the first except that it contained a Glossary. Since that 
time various persons or publishers have tried their hand at issuing pew 
editions, sometimes incorporating materia) not to be found in the 
original, ur omitting malter which, in their superior wisdom, they did 
not eonalder appropriate Unquestionably the photographic facsimile of 
the first edition issued by the Theosophy Company of I,os Anjpjes In 
1930, and which Is still current, has been the only reliable edition pre
serving the pagination of the original. For reasons not stated, the first 
edition was used in preparing tnis, thus omitting the Glossary of the 
second edition, and there is no Index, which it. ie true, the original editions 
did not possess. But for tins their work is impeccable. This was pre
ceded in 1920 by a verbatim reprint of the Key issued by the United 
Lodge of Theosojibists of Loa Angeles, but which did not follow the pagi
nation of the original, and which 1» now obsolete.

In 1931 tho Bombay United Lodge nf Thcosophists maned a paper 
bound verbatim reprint, winch does not contain the Glossary and does 
■not. follow the pagination of the original, but which has the advantage 
of cheapness ($1.00) and suffices for beginning students.

Aside from these verbatim reprints there are other editions, Not 
long after IT, P, B.’s death Mr. G. R. S. Mead, doubtless instigated by 
Annie Besant and fortified with a sense of his own literary superiority, 
undertook a “revision” which was cbarae.tericcu by as many alterations 
per page as in these pundits' revision nf Th, Secret Doctrine, whole 
paragraphs being rewritten, whole sentences omitted, yes, even as much 
as ten pages at a time, because they did not regard them as euitaide for 
the public to read Thia edition was analyzed in the ClUTtC of August, 
1923. It had but one advantage, a copious Index, but otherwise is te be 
wholly condemned. It is a standing monument to the disrespect which 
these twain felt for H. P. B. It is now obsolete.

In 1933 the Adyar Publishing House issued what it called the “First. 
Indian Edition", which claims to be, and apparently is, a verbatim re- 
production of the original except that “a syrteinal i<- use of italics and 
capitals and an up-to-date transi iteration of Sanskrit words have been 
carried out.” It contains the Glossary and to the honor of the editor, 
the many passages ilekted by the murderous Mr, Mead have been 
restored. Unfortunately’ the pagination of the original has not been pre
served, a serious drawback for those desiring to make references. Other
wise it is a commendable production and will conbtless he used by all 
faithful Advarians who think H. P. B. still worth considering. The 
price is $3,00. Its claim to be the “First Indian Edition” ia untrue, as it 
was issued in 1933, whereas the Bombay edition above referred to was 
published in 1931, This we may charitably attribute to tho fact that 
Adyar is not disposed to take cognizance of the work of other theosoph
ical organizations and regards itself as self-sufficient.



Recently, in 11'38, “V. B.’’, a member of the Blavatsky Association of 
London, published an abridged edition of the Key which aims to Io away 
with the method of question and answer which soum find annoying. It 
■very ingeniously incorporates each question with the answer without 
essentially altering the text of the latter. It also omits much that Mr. 
Mead left out. Its cheapness ($1.00) commends it for beginners, but it 
tan hardly be preferred to the above Bombay edition.

Point Loma Editions
Early in this century the Point Loma T. S-, then presided over by 

Mrs, Katherine Tingley, issued an edition of the Key. 1 have the fourth 
Point Loma edition, 1907, stated to be ‘’revised and edited by Katherine 
Tingley, Leader and Official Head of the Universal Rrnth'rhocJ and 
Theosophical Society throughout th« world." This editiuu vus «v.*n 
worse than that of Mr. Mead, ns it not only contained numerous addi
tions and omissions, but was a blatant advertisement of the Point Lnma 
T. S. and of Mrs. Tingley herself, neither of which H. P. B had in iipisd 
Fortunately this shocking edition is now obsolete and copies are worth 
preserving only as a curiosity.

Now, at last, the Point Loma T. S. has made amends for its past 
folly by publishing a real, genuine edition of the Hey, which is a luji'tattLu 
reprint of the original edition, and contains the Glossary t»f the Mtmc 
edition as well as a copious Index While this is mil a phctr.g>a|tlilc 
facsimile it follows the original Key page for page, line for line and 
commit for comma. No corrections <»f the 11. I*. B text huw been 
introduced, even the Point Loma Sanskrit purists having teen shored 
off, A careful examination falls to disclose any typographical errors, 
omissions or additions. Even the style of type of the original is imitated 
as far as is possible at the present day.

In this edition we have, apparently, a perfect reproduction nr the 
Kry as it was published under the direction of H, P. B. herself, v ilk the 
addition of a very full index. It is a splendid example if the work which 
ill« Point Loma editors and printers ••nil put out -and t telicve the 
work is done wholly by members nf the coninmnity, It Is hard to 
imagine that any future edition, published wherever it may In? can sur
pass it, unless, perhaps, by a still greater amplificauon of the Index. 
So, with this, it has my recommendation and my biessing. “Eravo. point 
Loma!"

I hear that there is some prospect that the Index may also be pub
lished as a separate pamphlet, suitable for use with the otherwise 
excellent U. L. T. photographic facsimile. If this plan is realized notice 
will be given in these pages.

Manly 1’. Ilnll on Reincarnation
Reincarnation; the Cycle of Necessity. By Mavly P. Holl. 190 

pages; Los Angeles, 1939. $2.00 from the O. E. Library.
1 have so often commented on the bcoks of Mr. Hall in terms so 

laudatory that one might doubt my sincerity. 1 have never hesitated ta 
say that while there arc sonic things in which I am unable to agree with 
him, his writings arc characterized by a keen sense of what is honest 
and what is dishonest in the field of occult teachings. I know of iw 
writer who is quicker in scenting personal motives in teachings vrl <»i 
are offered Io the public; no one is a tetter hand at pointing out the 
pitfalls which confront the would-be student and which loo often nut 
only start him on the wrong path, but make him the victim of wily and 
unscrupulous money getters.

Mr. Ilall has now added a book on I?ciuc<ir»mfio»; tkr Cudc <>f 
Ncce-wly. What can be said of it? The literature is very considerable 
and is often the product of those who have a special dogma tn push for
ward. or a particular leader or teacher to endorse, and wlw tlirrefore «hi 
not observe a proper critical attitude towards thnir thearios. The fact is 
that there are many theories of the exact way in which reincarnation 



lake» place, as well as ideas uf liow it may be avoided, for it seems in the 
opinion of many to be something unfortunately necessary, but to be 
escaped by any means possible. Jn fact, one who has roamed through the 
literature of reincarnation and its associated doctrine of karma, as held 
hy philosophers of ancient and modern times, East, West. North and 
South, is likely tn come to the conclusion, unless he la wedded to some 
Bupposod authority of bls choice, that while reincarnation is a theory 
which offers a beautiful explanation of the problems of life and death, 
in reality we really know very little about it, and that it is not worth
while to bind himself to any detailed view on the subject. That has been 
my experience; the more 1 read, the more I am convinced that while 
thiro is great plausibility in the doctrine, lhero is no certainty that any 
particular conception as to how it works is true.

About the first half of Mr. Hall's book is devoted in the main to 
presenting u history of the doctrine in tho Orient, among rhe Greek 
philosophers and Gnostics and in the Christian Church. Thia makes his 
hook a valuable work of reference. But anyone reading it will see that 
even if the truth of reincarnation is accepted, it is a rnnfter on which one 
may hold all sorts of views. Mr. Hail dues well to point out that the 
theory of the prvexistenee of the soul does not n«<co-ssardy carry with it 
the belief in repeated physical reincarnations. Of course we are. told that 
a large part of the human race, perhaps one-half, accepts the doctrine 
in one f irm or another. This is an interesting fact, but it cannot be 
taken ax nn argument for reincarnation any more than the fact that 
still another laige fraction, largely dominated by the Christian Church, 
disbelieves in it. van be used as uii argument against it. And why rite 
Henry Ford as a believer in reincarnation, when one might mention the 
pious John D. Rockefeller, Jr. or many another financial or industrial 
magnate with as much brains ns Mr. Ford who would vndoubludly scorn 

the idea? Ntir la it a valid argument to quote or cite this nr that poet 
who has expressed his belief in reincarnation. True poets ate supposed 
to posScsr. u sort of intuition and to vxcitv that faculty in others^ out < 
eaiinot firing myself to believe that such a statement by a poet is any
thing more than a clear and thought provoking expression; it is not an 
argument and many a poet ia a poor philosopher. I say this, while con
fessing that 1 cnvr more to th» poets than to the philosophers.

Be that as it may, in the second portion of his book Mr. Hall goes 
quite egtvnsivoly into the modus opm'niuU of reincarnation and states as 
positive faits without discussion and without giving authorities matters 
which will prompt the cant tons reader to ask: "How do you know it, 
th.it 5'ou speak wo positively?" Among others the theory of the "group 
sout" of animals und even of plants is given as fact, whereas a questioner 
like myself may find it totally absurd and presenting all sorts of rlifH- 
cultics when one stop» to think. And the very definite statement Ipp. 
107-8) that it is not the animal itself which suiters pain, but the collec
tive entity or group soul to which St belongs, is more suggestive of the 
ramblings of Geoffrey Hodson than of the philosopher Mr. Hall. Of 
course it is not my intention to discuss these matters here, but one could 
wish that Mr. Hall had presented the bases of his faith, and I hop* he 
will do so in future, ft would be consoling to feci that when you kick 
a dog it in not the dog, but the collective entity DOG which suffers 
and compels the dog to bile you, instead of making another dog bite 
somehndy else.

Mr. Hall discusses briefly the theory of "soul mates" which ia so 
attractive to many who have found life’s relationships unsatisfactory 
and who feel themselves driven to Beek gratification of their more or 
less—often less—laudable desires in nocturnal brides and bridegrooms, 
or the idea that the right companion is waiting for them on the other 
side, the companion from whom fate has temporarily separated thorn. 
These theories receive a just cudgeling nt Mr. HaH’s hands.

Tn discussing the possibility or remembering past lives, u matter on 
which imaginative people are extremely likely to fool themselves, Mr.



Hall, while pointing out the uncertainly of most of the supposed re- 
collcctions, gives an account of the celebrated cusu of th« Hindu girl 
Shanti Devi, who apparently succeeded in proving fully U>al her re
collections of her last incarnation were correct.

If there is one thing above all others fur which I would cun.mend the 
book it. is the author's unsparing condemnation of the doctrine of 
vicarious atonement and the forgiveness of airs. This turns up all 
through the book, and has a special chapter devoted to it. This is not un 
exclusively Christian doctrine, for it Ims crept even into a certain sect 
of Buddhism, which holds to the redeeming efficacy of faith—make your 
faith strong enough and you will be saved; nil else is unnecessary, and 
the idea that you can acquire merit by some trivial ad costing little ur 
no effort, such as muttering a muntrain ur spinning a prayer wfw<I. In 
one form or another this conception of gainitiK m> x it WHMU effort may 
be called the Great Corruptor. Even lliuugh mtu does nut accept the 
extreme view of karma, and I do not, it muy be staled tlmt xi.ur» is 
responsible for his actions and must bear the con-iequencrs, amt llwL. as 
Mahatma K. H. said, not even legions ul gods can nave him from it. If 
this book can convince those who an trying to iui.il an easy way of 
escape from the results of their ucts it will have a salutary inlluc-nce, and 
the importance of his particular ideas on group will*. tanislu's in 
comparison.

In conclusion I want to express my *pprc<-i«i ion of the fact that Mr. 
Hall relies on what he says; he does not buck it tip by parading a string 
of titles fore am! aft. He is nut a Roverend, .1 M A., LL.D, I'll. I).,
D. Litt., Grund Master 100°. nor even, like Dingle, b'. 11. G. S If he is 
any one or mere of these he keeps it carefully coucculed. and to my mind 
that means a lot

There is no index, but there is a long und i.a ful bibliography of re
incarnation, including references to arui’ea in thcoauplucal and popular 
magazines. The student may be surprised to lind A. P. Sinnott presented 
as ‘SinneV*. -----------------

Speaking of Dry Pumps
It may not be a very apt comparison, but it is iiupgestcd by the 

Critic’s difficulties. A dry pump is a pump that won’t give any waler 
till you first pour a little water into it. There muy be plenty of wat> r 
in the well, but until a primer is tarnished you just can't get tiait 
water up. The Critic’s Editor may pump away like fury at his type* 
writer, but nothing gets outside his office tilt a primer is furnished in the 
way of financial aid to start the printer. This issue is already over a 
month behind, honing almost hopelessly that some of its beaovolent 
readers will help it to get out another isatse before the violets are bloom
ing. Think it over.

At the Periscope
Leteet New» in Brief.—Astrologers, having failed in their dirvful 

predictions about Hitler for 19H9, now busy exterminating bun ir. 19<6, 
and in making excuses why he did not pop off before.—Glorious cclcbra- 
tion of Bci.ant birthday, October 1st, at Adytir; now In bo theosophical 
Christmas.—Adyar issues “War Theoioyhiot“; calls al! tbeosophiats to 
the colors; beats Mussolini in praise of the sword; sarcophagists must 
go.—Point Loma publishes the perfect Key to Vheosr^ky <11. P. B.); 
Sanskritists and expurgators kept off the premises while printing.—Dr. 
Pieter K. Roest, out of a job with the American Section, T. S„ pts 
position with Federal Surplus Commodities Cut potation.—Fritz Kuns 
strips himself of title NHBRDWDTOSA. ¡a Order of Service; now ugain 
just plain "Our Fritz”.—Dr. Wm. L. Rol inn, one-titre refornn-t tn 
American T. S., died at Washington, D. C, January 28, of heart nt tuck, 
aged 70.—Critic concludes 26th volume, still alive r.iwi kicking.

Doe» Thia Mean V<m?—I take it Out your I-tiers to Ibis office arc 
Intended to be read, but if you want them read, rciMtnlier that while 
your handwriting be legible to yon, it isn't always 1» tu otlxrra. Ami 



how uboul your iiic(>uqiri|i>itsible nbbrcvmtionsT And if you uses type
writer, remember that it is not conducive to reading if your ribbon it 
completely worn out. Ami don't sign merely your initials; don't save 
yuurscir five sccmtils writing und expect us to spend an hour finding out 
who you are. It you do th< -e things you hare none but yourself to hlaiue 
if i'our communications msdve no attention. Both eyesight ond time ate 
valuable.

J In I lard Aternds.—Tim dentil of Guy W. Bullard, founder of the 
"Mighty I AM" cult, is reported from Los Angeles. lie died December 
2Ulh nt the ago of about sixty of heart disease, and was cremated 
January 1st, In* wife prra-hing the funeral »ration at n semi-private 
nlfnir. Now that llnllaril Ims made his ascension wi wish hit» well and 
hope that he imiy remnin ms<<nded until tho public has grown too wise 
to accept Ihn preposterous stories lie dealt out to it. In his book. TA« 
Muffic rrrni'itca (p, 82) Ifnllnid describes a ■wonderful rejuvenating 
machine, t>r "Atomic Accelerator", by means of which nn old man 
could b<, iml actually wa? -for he saw it himself—transformed into a 
■youth in tho course of n minute or two. Some reason, possibly the fact 
that this machine 1b cuiieeulcd in the bowels of the earth at n long dis* 
tuuce from Los Angelr.’i, prevented his making use of it. Any way. he 
died ami the blessed Ascended Masters and Mistresses look him to 
theinsclvcs. I love to think uf luin sitting at the table of the gods, clad in 
the gm-genua raiment mid enjoying the delicious viands provided by 
Saint Germain, which Im described so graphically In his books that one 
wninlereil whether in n previous incarnation he Imd been chef to euinu 
orli'ctn! |u>t<ailai<i or a I.ulus' lallur to bis queen. But no. Ballard 
claimed to be the teincjirim*imi of George "Washington, a mutter difficult 
to disprove, though one wonders how that great man, who could not tell 
n he. should have coine back ns a person who apparently could do 
nothing else. Whether his wife, who claimed to be a iclneamatiun uf 
Joan uf Are, will continue the cult or will retire to enjoy a substantial 
foi tuur said lu Imvc hw n acquired In preaching the "1 AM" doctrino 
with frill.', remains io be sern. T • ............ .,■ .11 ,,’.wu'■ • ran tell ui.
In this conmchun abuul the ,>nly guild thing 1 cun think of to say 
about Ballard is I Iml Im would not permit his follower« to dabble in 
astrology. Hu preferred, mid perhaps wisely, to use the direct method 
in Ilction.

117ml is A»tri>h»n/7—Here is a recent definition which should aid the 
man in top street tu giiqw nkmg the Fath. Dane Rudhynr, regarded by 
buntc, including himself, a* ri high autlmrity on the subject, defines it 
thus in the jieptnnilicr, 1!W> tfwicon (p. 1841 with the simplicity and 
lucidity of a l.cmlbeali r. Ho says: "Antrology is a symbolic system of 
measurement mill interpretation, in which the cyclic interrelationships 
of the uusriir bodies moving uround un observer, situated nt a point of 
the surface. <>r j’ctterkidly at the center of the earth, are taken ns figur
ative representations of lite rclntiona and movements of the physio* 
psychological forces which ((hernia upon and condition the destiny of this 
observer" the term ‘destiny indicating the evolving pattern of events 
of a life in so far ns those nlfect tho of awareness of the individunl or 
group entity.** But don't 1«? scared. Marc Edmund Jones, quoted on the 
same page, gms him one Ik-Her. H* defines astrology as "the science of 
the relationship of cverylliHij» with everything else." This definition has 
tho advantage of brevity combined with universality; it is perfectly 
pnnsuphic; >uu can’t get awny from it; the relationship of bacon and 
eggs b» your rtmmmli and whether to curry an umbrella, these arc pert» 
nf nstroiopy. Bnt ns a stiirwr for thoosophists whi are impelled te> dive 
headfirst iitb> the astrological pool it is well to Lear in mind as a life* 
Rover the statement of n writer in the Jiily-S'.qdeinber, 1937 frisk TAco- 
sopiu'.if, that “The Ciotimu 1» Ihc thcosophicallv -oilndeil reveals itself as 
a divine Unity, a dynamic nil-embracing Monadlcity protutypaly in 
manifestation ns a Trinity which formally dllferentinlrx Into a Sep
tenary »9 u base of nil multiplicity and human sense of discontinuity,"



Mr». Satanave Move».—Mrn. Miriam Halanave, who fins long con
ducted a Buddhist correspondence biireiui for the Kifnnnatiun of 
inquirers, and whom I regard without resit ration as the mast sincere, 
energetic, unselfish and persistent worker in the Buddhist car»«« in this 
country, has had to undergo the tribulalInn of moving. Him is now at 
838 Lhvisadoro Street, San Francisco, C’iiHí. Her llllfc pmiing ¿fflee in 
located in her kitchen, and her type, kept in pm plates, has, so she v rites 
me, been turned in the process of moving into printer’s "pi", if yuü 
know what that means. This does not seem to have disheartened l>er, 
and she is still turning out beautifully printed cards with fluddldsc 
mottoes, as well as Buddhist lea Het a And, further, she ia still )»re|iur*xi 
to help those who want to know what Hudindsm is. You nuiy write ’a 
her, but don’t be mean enough to expect h< r to pay the puriugc on a 
reply, und remember that she has no rapitai and d>'i»'<ds on wl,a» wiU- 
wlsners send her for the prosecution of her work. 1 have * few cmivs- 
pondeuts whose letters, instead of finding their way liitnlly ini" the dis» 
card, go into my permanent filo, to he kept for referevee as long a? f 
am hanging around these quarters. Mrs. Salanave is one nf these.

“TAc Canadian Theomphisi" anri the 1‘rapMn.—Besides being one 
of the few genuinely theosophical journals The Canadian Th roanph int 
is doing a real service by recording prophesies runde hy astrobigers and 
others with the propheteeriog habit By pilltibg thrac predictions on 
record al the time they are made it is possible to check up later and 1« 
see if the prognostications materialize. We would thus have a pculcc- 
tion against the custom of making predictions after the event— 
tola you so” habit—which is nut uncommim. Thu esteemed Canadian 
Editor, who I fear has a soft spot in ids heart for (ho aoothsxycrs, cm»id 
render still greater service by pointing cut, without foar or tasar, whkh 
of these predictions have failed, and which, if they are realized, may be 
explained on other than an occult basis. Tin? January, Util issue con- 
tains an article by lhe sanio astrologer who confidently pni’n-tcil dire 
disaster to the liner Queen Mary wilhin five yturs ut its I uiucliing, 
beenuse it warn launched on it particular day under malefic aspects, 
whereas it is today as safe and sound as you arc In your bin). The writer 
omits to explain his error—perhaps he thought it too trivial to mention. 
But it should be done for him, seeing that thia journal is devoted to 
Truth. In this way can theosophists be partially prob- ted against fall
ing into the quagmire of superstitions and in-digested theories which 
threaten their beautiful philosophy,

Dr. Arundalc AtUlressrv "Xlji Hurd, ’hr Sun".—In it? Christmas 
Bulletin No. VIII the Mid-Atlantic Fcileralinn of Adyar Mdcvs presents 
a selection from Dr. Arundale’s new vollliuiiiuiu. valunei', TI Luía» 
Fira, a book which we nrt- told elsewhere is "tlislined tn <me of the. 
greatest, scriptures of the world.” That being the case I «» »Mf |»'sl- 
ponc its reading till my next inearmiliun, when it will be lhe text book 
of religion, somewhat as the Bible is Loiluy. Bul I um glad road 
quotations now, as they will show me wluil tn expert. Dr- Arundale. 
addresses "My Lord, the Sun”, and what he soys in worth noting. Ills 
words arc highly adulatory, 1ml—and ’hi:. is wh.il I like—lie is nut 
going to declare to Him his own insignificance ami impiitimee; he is not 
going Io adopt the groveling attitude; 1» is no "broken und empty 
vessel'', but a being on lhe road to divinity, and will become jusl uh big us 
He is in due course. So he will stand un his feel and look llim straight 
in the face; he will not even wear smoked glasses. In fact, he feels him
self swelling already and reminds une of David before Goliath This is 
just fine, but one wonders why the Doctor should adopt so muny ecoer- 
tricitics of style, sometimes a poet, sometimes the Vrophet Tsaiah, some
times Jeremiah, with as many literary affectations ns the. utiifurms of 
Marshal Goering. Perhaps it is good policy; one n< ds different sorts 
of bait for different fishes, and the Doctor aims to ir« I »very sort of fish 
intn the Advar aquarium. A partial list of rlich fish k uppenifed to the 
next page of the bulletin.



FImJimu Cud!—Being fnvvivd with an axtsrnally attractive varuphlet 
entitled "Scianeo at Last Find« God" I read an with gtcut huprs of 
i U u im Ina lion. And I got It. Before reaching the end I discovered that 
God is Edwin J, Dingle, r R.G.S., of Loi Angeles, and that lie will save 
you on receipt of live liull.ira in ndvamw. Uou have a great "magnet” 
within you and flic said Dvr dollars will start it working, it’s like the 
primer tv a dry l>un,p; no primer, no water, and no live dollars, no 
salvation. Hut if you have tlx- ilvo dollars to start with tlie rest is easy. 
Write to Dingle, enclose the Ilvo bucks and you will soon have the. world 
at your fe< i: you may hccumo a second Rockefeller aud have a harem at 
your disposal to b><ot, Tf you don't believe it a glance at his likeness 
should convinco you. He looks just like a god, minus the white beard 
and plus the hair oil.

A n’>»r "Thi'tiuuphial’'.' The Decumber, 1939 Thcosophiat (Ady&r) la 
confesitedly i "war Isawc", and for red pepper leaves nothing to be 
desired. Kvury article. of which about nineteen are indexed. Including 
six by l)r. Arutidalc, I wo by Mrs. Besnnt and one by Leadbentcr, the 
rest scattertug. is about war. There isn’t a spark of pacifism in it, for 
which I iuti thankful; no more shooting of pacific thought forms, but 
Just getting utter the raeuds as hard as you can, including th<- meat 
outers and Llioso who destroy our little brothers, the birds and trees and 
Howers with bombs. Dr AnilKlale supplies th« rod pepper, but is aided 
by numerous quota litHifi from various great personages, ancient and 
modern, Trom Hr! Krishna to 11. A. Millikan justifying war, but curi
ously neglecting Io quotr from Jesus or the vegetarians Hitler and 
Mu*soliid. An old article of b-adbeater Is reprinted, spinning u yarn 
about how he runsorteJ n.trally with Bismarck during the last war 
urn! argued with him wiLhuul success—quite in the Leadbcatcrinn style 
of roinaliclng. Altogether a meet interesting issue. From Dr. Arundale’s 
pronouncements of n year or so ago to his present attitude is as far as 
it Is to Tipperary, but lie has malinger) to cover it, for which ! com
pliment lljin. Incidentally T note that the Polish and Czechoslovakian 
sections of the T. S. are still listed, so I suppose they have not yet been 
suppress* il.

C. J. ¡'»elites.— I hear that Mr. Jinarajadasn has taken to writing 
verse and reading it at his lectures. Perhaps it is better than his usually’ 
excellent prose, but after reading his Love Song to the Atoms I doubt it. 
What J fear Is Hint this is a llteinimitory symptom of an attack of nuto- 
biogxaphitia, a frequently filial and usually incapacitating disease 
attacking Hto need mid even lliuse not so old. like Dr. Arundah’, and leav
ing them unable to talk vf any thing but. themselver. Mr. C. J. hod a 
slight attack of this In bis recent bouk, Occult Investigations; something 
like chickenpux os compared with smnltnox,

The Si. bouix Lvdge. T. S.— Mention has already been made (Oct. 
Citing) that liu> St. Louis Lodge, T. S. (Adyar), the largest lodge in the 
American Section, had applied for direct affiliation with Adyar, which 
involves tfepmation or secession from the American Society. Some further 
light, though not much, is given in an ibw in the December, 1939 Amer
ican Thro'oyhiat (p. 285). The principal reason cited was that "our 
financial obligations by reason of our large building and many activities 
«re vitormuus", and the aHnreqirent difficulty that was anticipated inci
dent to the raising of the imtimml dues. (See Nov. Cnrric.) The Sec
tional Board of Directors met thh by offering a reduction of dues to the 
Lodge over n term of years “to the extent that its officers might ronslder 
necessary”, but. this anpenrn not to have been acceptable to th» Ixidge, 
whence it m Inferred that »here were other reasons for the Lodge's with
drawal, which nr« not ntukeil. but concerning which rumors air «Host, and 
which would appear from the niwertion that “The Lodge j*-ririitt»d no 
prmounl contact between It« reprowntatiws and those of the National 
Society.” After co rim enrrenpoitdcncc Dr. Arundale baa reluctantly ct>n- 
aenU-d tu the direct affiliation for n period of two years only. anJ with 

the rather duliioua proviso "that the dues to the International llradquar- 



ters be the same as are ordinarily payalJe to the American Section. . . 
From this, if I understand the ruling, it is to be inferred that the Lodge 
finds itself in no better position than )«-fnre. l>r. Arundabs farther an
nounces that “no other applications fcr dire-l ailli'iitiu’-. Io Adyur will tie 
entertained during the present war " Tin re you hare the dictator, as It 
would seem to lie a matter for the General r.mincil and not the President 
to decide, if a bona fide application is to Ik- re fused,

TAn "Baur’s Fleck" Question.—There has boon much worrying over 
the tradition that the Lord Buddha died from eating “dried bom a flosh“. 
How could he, the great champion of “Alilnisa*’, have partaken of 
animal food? I don't think it anyone's affair what lhe Lord Buddha 
ehose to eat, but the battle still rages as if lhe salvation of the world 
depended on it. The latest theory is that in place of a vegetable prepara
tion he was served by mistake :i stew nf the deadly ;<manila toadstool. 
Jt seems that the word "Sulrar” means nnf only u hour. tail the parlhmfiir 
plant whose tubers it was intended to give htrnj hence the ronfusinn in 
ihe tradition. See December, 11*30 Fwcfi’««» Tktvsaphisi ip. 5)5). Sobcil.

New Universal Language.—Fete, except perhaps cbe Irish, fail to 
recognize the great advantages which would ensue if all mankind spoke 
the same language. Esperanto is one of the many attempts to make ibis 
passible, Being entirely unqualified tn discuss lhe advantages <>r dis
advantages of any of these. I refer, by request, to still another, devised 
by Mr. Aldo Lavagmni, of Mexico, called “Mondi Lingnn'*. Mr. Taivag- 
nini nuhliabes a nice looking magazine of lhe name title In this imig-.ia, 
of wiikh, I regret to say, I can rand xi-arcHy n word except that »lie 
annual subscription i- "nn dollaro”, an I which, with further intermniinn 
in English, may be had from ApurtaJo |”>.-:ialv 2929, Mexico l>. lr., 
Mexico. It appears to have n thcosophirnl trend.

fie Tries.—Tile November, 1939 TQi-us", ii-- >/ II >rArr l Ailvar I is 
chiefly interesting in containing a long article- by Dr. Aruml-ale about 
himself, He assures us, with many an 'I”. ihal he u trying to «In tins 
best he knows how. f don’t believe thine is n pcrwi inside the Adyar 
T. S. or out of it who imagines he is not lining so. Il is quite tilivimra 
from many of his recent statomenta tlml hr is iw afr-.id t<i risk. Ute 
hostility of some theosophical pacifists Ihimigh his emphatic support of 
tile war. This speaks for itself without apology. 1 am reminded, how
ever, of one of his statements to the effect that “The first thing the 
disciple has to learn is not to talk about himself.“ Perhaps villi a little 
jr.nrc effort he can master this rule.

New Theosophical Christmas.—October 1st. anniversary of Mrs. 
Besant’s birth, was appropriately celebrated at Adyar with music, sing
ing, speeches, processions to the spot where she was ercnuilcd. now 
known as "The Garden of Remembrance". The affair even equalled the 
celebration of Dr. Arundale’s birthday. They hml n ginrixiis time. 
Rukmini Devi (Mrs. Arundale) pictured Mrs. ltesanl as "’lie most 
beautiful and most perfect life imaginable.” Yet she couldn't claneel 
It is now seriously proposed (November Theosophical ll'orkcr) to make 
October 1st the theosophical Christmas, Jesus licing retired into the 
background in favor of Sirs, llesant, the Daughter <>f Gad. wiio takclh 
away ihe sins of the world, or at least that pail residing at Adyur.

H'fcere is Heli?—Popular belief has long placed he’d telow Llic earth's 
surface. Of late certain Bcientists have nrgi.id in favor of a hot layer 
in the upper reaches of the atmosphere, one placing the temperature aH 
high as 2,000’ F. That’s pretty hot and sboid-l meet lite requirement« 
of the most ardent theologians; it raises the question whether he’d is 
jierhaps somewhere above us. C. J. Ryan, occulto-sHemific expert at 
Point Loma, has often discussed the matter of a hot layer in his section 
in The Theosophical Forum—the last time in the February, 1940 issue 
(p. 136)—with evident liking for lhe hot air theory, as it is supposed 
to fit in with Mahatmic teachings. Perhaps he could enlighten us on the 
whereabouts of hell as demonstrated by science.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United S tn Les (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. O. D. No credits. Original Trices in ( ). Please mention 
substitutes an but few eo/iirs are available.
Adyar Pamphlets; important reprints from Theoaophist, Lucifer, etc., 

6 all diil'erenl for 30 cents (were 12 cts. each); also. minceilaJWOM 
theosophical pamphlets, 6 for 30 cents: as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondence.

Upanishads—Spirit of the Upanishads (selections) ($0.75).
Addison, C. J.—Knights Templars (Masonic classic) ($3.25).
Afvmad, Mabel L. —-Names mill their Numbers ($0.90).
Bull a rd tiny (Great I AMist)—Unveiled Mysteries ($2.50).

The Magic Presence ($2.75).
The •’) AM" Dlxeournen <$2.75).

Brackett, bl. A.—The World We Live In ($1.00).
Bnuyhaii Rosa—Character in Handwriting ($1.25).
Bennett, k’tluf. T.—The Society for Psychical Research ($1.00).

The Direct. Phenomena of Spiritualism ($1.00). 
Automatic Speaking and Writing ($t.UO).

Carry, Cufit. It'. C.—Master Keys of Life and Death ($1.25).
Fuller, J. F. C.—Yoga ($2(0).
F’iddiitp-Oidrf, Rev.—is Spiritualism of the Devil? ppr. ($0.75).
Hill, J. Arthur—New Evidences in Psycliical Research ($1.26).
Hart, G. Af,—Dr, John Dec ($0.60).
Lew, II. J.—An Astral Bridegroom (psychic) ($1.60),
Leland, Chan. G.—Have You a Strong Will? ($1.00).
Martin Evu—The Brahman's Wisdom (poems) ($0.50).
Harris, John-—Inferences from Haunted Houses and Haunted People 

($1.00).
1‘ratt, If. II.—Fragments from Teachings of H. P. Blavatsky ($1.75). 
Sompsiiu, Rev. ILddeu E.—Ek-Klcsla (extracts, etc.) ($1.50).

Uhagnvud Gita Interpreted in Light of Christian Tradition (fl.25).
Schure, Eduard—Great Iniiiule Series: Hennes and Plato; Krishna and 

Orpheus (each, $1.00).
Severn, J. M.—Popular Phonology ($l.0(i>.
Eluker, Brunt—Lair of the White Worm (psychic fiction) ($2.19).
Whitby, Dr. J. C.—The Gpm Secret ($1.00).
Uhar, Mvhini Al.—Krishna the Charioteer ($1.75).
Lydnfon, Dr. (}. F.—Disease.« of Society & Degeneracy ($3.00).
Lawrie, Donald — hly Life out of Prison ($3.00).
Lyall, J). K.—The Sayings of Confucius (selections) ($1.25).
Lyon, L> E.—How to Keep lives for Profit ($1.25).
McLrnnow—A Manual of Practical Farming ($1.25).
McKeever, IP. A.—Farm Buys and Girls <$1.25).
MeF'idd' n, Beruarr—Building the Vital Power ($1.50).

Fasting, Hydropathy, Exercise ($1.50).
Mackey, Albert (7.—Cryptic Masonry ($2.00).
MacLellutul—Prosperity through Thought Force ($1.00).
Mardm, Orison Stc<(» .Peace, Power A Plenty; The Optimistic Life; 

He Can Who Think : lie Can; Training for Efficiency; .Self-Invest- 
mer.f, The Secret <if Achievement; Au Iron Will; The Miracle of 
Rigid Thought; Be Good to Yourself; Pushing to the Front (each, 
$1,111».

Maeterlinck, Mmtrire—The Blue Bee ($1.25).
Wisdom ami Dwtiiiy ($1.25).
Our Eternity ($1.50).

Maitland. Edward—The Story of Anna Kingsford & Edward Maitland 
($1.10).
The Bible’s Own Account of Itself ($0.50).

Manninp. It. R.—Fourth Dimension Simply Explained ($2.00). 
Nou-Eudidcan Geometry ($0.75).



Remittances from Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

ebecks on British banks, British paper eurreney, or blank (unlllle-l) 
British postal orders. British stamps acccp.'ud up to 3/—. GurtlC sub
scription, 2/6. Some British possession» issue postal orders payable in 
London. Blank Irish postal orders or checks Accepted.

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or 
express money orders payable in New York, Wonk (unfilkd) Canadian 
postal notes of not over $1 each, or Canadiau stauu'i up to 60 cents. Per
sonal bank checks subject to a heavy discount. CMlTiC subscription, 60 
rents (Canadian or U. S.).

Order» for books mutt be paid in U. S. funds or their carrent equiva
lent. $1.00 at present equals about 5/1.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
Thia series of reprints of articles by II P. It., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: (I) 11 V. B, /» TAeosophy a fits- 
ligion?; (2) H. P. B.. What Theosophy Is; (3) Judge Universal Appii- 
cation» of Doctrine; (4) Danwdar, Cartel ill huHit; (51 Judge, I’Aeoeu- 
pA.y Generally Stated; (6) Judge, Kun (7) II. P. B., Thought» on 
Ormuzd and Ahrhnan; (8) Judge, Kt incur mo*>«>u »* IVcaten« Religions; 
(&) H. P. II. & Judge, Recnearnatiou, titulary, Heredity; (10) II. P. B. 
A Judge, /¿«iiirurim/iim, (11) II. P. R. A Judge, I hoc ms; (121 Ihunodar 
A Judge, Mind-Control,* (13) H. T. B., ModmlvraAtp; (14) Judge, If. P. 
Blavatsky; (16) H. P. B. A Judge, On. The Secret Doctrine; (1G) Judge, 
Ths Secret Doctrine Instructions ; (17) II. |\ U.. Truth in Modern Life; 
(18) Judge, Culture of Concentration, (19) 11. V. B.. Hypnotism; Black 
Magic in Science; (20) II. P. B., Kosmir. Mimi; (21) Judge, Ovcrcoutiiip 
Karina; (22) 11. P. Ji., H’Aat Arc lhe Thcosoi<hisls, Some Words on Daily 
Life by a Master, (23) II. P. B.. Christmas; (24) Judge, Cyclic Impres
sion and Return and Our Ei'alutiau; (25) If p. I)., Memory in the Dy
ing; (26) H. P. B., The Origin of Evil; (27) II. 1*. H., ? Ac Dall of Ideals; 
(28) H, P. D., On the New Year; (29) .4 ((.«<»• r’s Letter; (30) Judge, 
futruKi-—7'Ar f’onrponiutor; (31) II P. B.. /.••« Every Man prove Hit 
Own il'orit; (32) II. P. B., The Dual Aspect of (TiiuieM. etc.; (J3) Th» 
Great Mnstev's Letter (by the Maha-CI»nhnn); (34) Judge. Living the 
Higher Life; (35) H. P. B., Theostphy "•■•I Education; (36) Judge, 
Muting» ou the True Theosophist’s Path; 5 rents each from the O. E. 
Li&HArr; one copy only. 6 cents.-------- ---------

Mrs. A. L. deal her on II. P. Blavatsky
The late Mrs. Alice L Clvalhcr was very closely associated with 

H. P. B, and understood her better than nlinost any others. The follow
ing, while not strictly biographical, give a hotter picture of II I’. B. than 
anything else written, and defend her teachings against these who pro 
fessed allegiance, but who followed alter false gods after her death. 
They are:
H, P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Humanity, bds., $1.25.
H. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her, bds., J J.26.
H. P. Blavatsky: a Great Betrayal, ppr.. $0.60.

Alio:
Cleatkrr & Crump, Buddhism the Science of Life, 11.50. The Pscrulo- 

occultism of Mrs. A. Bailey, ppr. 25 eta.

“Sayings of The Ancient One*’
Your attention is apuin called to tlor. «It ■ Minting bvik by Capt. P. 

G. Bowen, Saying» of the Ancient Ouv, < <o>l ii>il>ig trnnsk.liniu from un 
ancient work discovered in ruins in Africa. It is extremely suggestive 
of Light on the Path and 'The l'oiec of the Silrmet and to my mind, is one 
of the most valuable mystical productions of recent vesrs. Price J 1.26.

Aho, by Capt. Bowen: The Occult 11'«,^, J2.60; The True Oee.iilt 1‘uth, 
16 cts.



Chronological Sequence of “The Mahatma Letters’’
Mrs. Conger's recent pamphlet, “Combined Chronology for Use -with 

The Mahatma l.eltrm to .4. P. Shiflett and The Letter» of If. P. Blavatukg 
Co A. P. Smnt'tt”, which presents tho artnal order by dates in which 
these Letters were written, and which hi the result of twelve years close 
study, is promising tn renwaken interest in these famous document», 
7‘A* Mahatmu Letter» being the most authoritative presentation of 
Theosophy which we hove. Price, 25 cents (1/4) from the O. E. 
Lihrary. The Mahatma Letter» to A. P. Sinnett, $7.60.

Airs. UaBtiuits Defends Madame Blavatsky
8o far published; others in preparation:
Defence of hladaine Uhivatiiky, Vol I, exposes the Hares, HO cent* 

(2/C).
Pe/enes of Madam» Blavatiky, Vol. II, exposes the Coulombs. 6U cents 

(2/0).
New Univer»» (periodlrnl), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,15 cts, cadi (6d).
All front this office. or in Grcnt Britain at British prices stated from 

Mr». Dentricu Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex.

William Kingsland’s Last Bonk
The Gliosis or Ancient Wisdom in the Christian Scriptures. 

By William King »land. Pp. 230, with bibliography and index. 
H.i>0 from tlie O. fl. iJiiiunr.

Thia is Mr. Kingland's last book, completed shortly before his death 
and regarded by him as his best work. It la now Issued by the Kinga
in nd Literary Trust, associated with the Blavatsky Association. All who 
have appreciated his excellent biography of H. P. B., his Rational 
My»tici»m and other works should read it. It throws new light en 
Christian origins.

II. P. Il.’s introductory to “The Secret Doctrine’’
Th» Recrtt BOCtrinet What la It about? Read H. P. B’s "Introdu» 

lory," now reprinted in pmnphlet form. Price, 29 cant».

“The Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution ns Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by Basil

Ciw-nip, I’p. vi X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. Library, $1.30. 
Basil Crump, well known to Critic readers as co-workeY with Mrs. 

Alice L. Cleatlier, and joint author of Buddhism the Science of Life, has 
just published in Piking an excellent little book with the alxsve title. 
This may he Imre lirlelly described as a condensation of H. P. B.'s Secret 
Doctrine., taking tlie Stanzas of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
ll. P. IL, has attempted no original interpretations—although the words 
aie partly his own—and the book may therefore be’ recommended to 
those student» who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what it is all about.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A eet of Critics containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Besant and others under het direction with the original texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence and The Key to Theoso
phy, with parallel quotations and other examples, can be had from this 
office for 25 cents in stamps, (U. S., Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don't believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
rending these.


